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on

lister border
4;; From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast

J vreral unapproved roads crossing the Irish border will be cratered

vi:/ irmy, possibly within the next few days. The decision was taken during

V .'diner’s meeting with Mr Heath last week, and will be earned out as

Vi it is militarily possible.

; all the roads will be blown up, however. For military and social reasons

up some of the roads could be expected to do more harm than good though

V'jeeted here that tougher security measures will be taken at and near border

;s where the roads are left intact.

:
- wjmg up a road is a straightforward technical operation and can be done by

: of sappers in about two hours. But the blast from a cratering carries for

• 'v 00 yards, so the operation has to be done at least that distance from the

Republican border.
~~ ~

The Explosion cannot take

Vz place too near a building, nor is

there any point in blowing the

crater next to an open field

which could be driven over. It

is possible that in many cases

these objections could only be

overcome by blowing the crater

so far back from the border as

to be pointless.

. BRADFORD —
er faced with

bankruptcy *
. _

21 to
A!

met
ark

ises

>AVID FATBHAIX,

;
nee Correspondent

is withdrawn all stocks

lators so that they can

•
’
ted with some form of

:ation.

: follows protests by the

bomb disposal .team m
__—-

(reported m the

n on September 16)

•
. ICI or by Irish. Indu^

:
• plosives in

- ' _;lieve it would be even
- • valuable to be able to.

.•/=*
Ie detonators, nearly ail

- - are made by ICI m
. d, and which. are prop-

. • iore difficult to obtain

disposal team’s accept

rerything practicable is

J done. Its only concern

that these interim mea*

hould be followed up by
- to establish complete

over industrial explo-
•

‘f necessary by rewnnng
plosives Substances Act.

,

legation that the .officer

the campaign, had been

anded atlCTs msfagahon

ice been denied bythe
iv. An army spokesman

* ;':-fak agreed that he .had

• sited to desist but Mida
and was never contem-

: m Boggart adfe

It was learned, yester^

i - iat the letter asking the

to Stop his

ted in the Guardian yes-

. ) was sent by ICI to the

ry of Defence, whig

,
sent a directive to toe

,:-- in Northern Ireland. This

rts that the decision w
• ie campaign was a govern-

\ rather than a military

Most army officers here

mown to agree strongly

the campaign and. are

j- tely pleased that toe issue

nr oid in the open.

Jttbstantial quantity of ICT

ial.used for the manufac-

of bombs was discovered

;lfast at the weekend,
sader comment, page 10

I and GWU
i- was incorrectly stated in a

t in the Guardian yesterday
more than on&toird of the

in executive of the Trans-

and General Workers
n are members of the Com

' st Party. Mr Jack Jones.
’
ral secretary of the union,

• yesterday that not more
one-tenth of the council

Communists. The Guard-
regrets- the terror and any

. nrassment it: may have
- ed to the muon*..

responsibility and until it shows

its determination to take every

measure it can and to give the

Government at Stormont every

means it can to defeat the

murderers in our midst.

“ We have had authoritative

reports that if terrorism is not

controlled and ended we could

face bankruptcy within a matter
„w of weeks." He said Mr Faulkner
There is also a fear that in made this announcement to the

toe time it takes to prepare a u^ter Unionist Council last

road for cratering, a hostile Friday.
crowd might gather near the

After his speech Mr Brad-
scene. The army would be

£ord said . »i was addressing
extremely unwilling to. pa speech to Westminster and
itself involved in a violent ^ _

eat British public. The
situation near the border, with

defeat o£ the terrorists must be
its convoluted diplomatic

matter o£ critical short-term
implications. urgency. People keep talking

The decision to crater some about a magical mythical politi-

roads was wrung from an ^ solution, but there cannot
unwilling British Government be a political solution until the

which is coming under increas- armed insurrection has been

ing pressure from toe Northern deait with.”
Ireland Government to sanction ^ Bradford's feelings of
stronger measures. Some frustration are echoed by other
Ministere here are ^own to members of the Northern Ire-

beheve that the- British Govern-
lan<J cabinet, it was largely in

ment is still not fuDy aware of response to tlws.feelins-toat Mr
the situation and is not'*^^ Faulkner^ made his' visit to

enough
'

1 to bnng an end to tod j^don last week at short

terrorism. notice and can be expected to

They feel that the British are make similar visits in the near

pinning too much hope on a future.
political solution which the Mf william Craig, former
Ministers believe would have no Minister for Home Affairs at

effect whatever on the terrorist gtormont is to propose a
campaign. censure motion on toe Govern-

Mr Roy Bradford, Minister of ment tomorrow, calling for an
Development, said in a speech “effective police force" to deal

at Portadown yesterday after- with terrorism,

noon : “ One thing is absolutely
It ^ expected that Mr Craig's

clear. Until the day that the
motioili which will be backed by

Government at Westminster —
- jjj. jobn Laird MP, a member

whatever its shade — and toe of the Unionist Party, will be
people of the rest of the United supported by the four new right
Kingdom begin to realise what ^ Opposition MPs, the Rev.
we are up against^ then there

jjj, paisley, the Rev. William
will be no restoration of peace Beattie, Mr Desmond Boal and
in Ulster. Mr John McQuade.

on^our® ^“‘ratiTwS! B,U«t w,ter shortage,

nrinster fully realises its back page

US fears Soviet

arms build-up
The- Soviet Union is able to the Soviet sputnik in
I lie aoviei u

1957 0r its huge hydrogen bomb
reported to be going ahead ^ 1901 to be a “virtual

with a major arms build-up certainty.”

that may send tie United "SS
States back into the nuclear

pjc£uxes over the Soviet Union
arms race. - showing objects and con-

The - New York Times” said struction in Communist^ terri-

vesterday that satellite photo- tory that so far have baffled all

graphs of the Soviet Union the experts.”

show the build-up consists of The magazine said those

two new classes of silos for around Henry Kissinger, the

large nuclear missiles and an- presidential security adviser,

other new type of silo. now calculate that the US has

The “Times," citing officials only one more year to try for

as the source of its Washington an agreement at the Stragetoc

dispatch, also said the Russians Arms Limitations T^s.Uno
were doubling the production such agreement is torthcmnjng,

facilities forimssile submarines. “ Life says, and the Russians

The “ Times " report followed continue their buildup .

an .article in “ Life ” magazine in all likelihood we will be

which says the Pentagon con- forced to retjom toe orms race,

siders a development compar- Reuter.
;

More
fresh

food
HOUSEWIVES are buying

buying more fresh meat,

poultry, fish, and vegetables!,

and spending less on the rela-

tively expensive prepared

packed and frozen foods

according to a national food

survey conducted for the

Ministry of Agriculture. This

is the first sign of any.

decline in the popularity of
“ convenience foods,” which

have steadily gained In popu-

larity for a decade. (Shopping

survey, page 5)

Air miss : a bea puot

has filed a report asking for an
investigation into an air-miss

incident involving his Trident

Jet and a Phantom fighter air-

craft “on 1 possible collision

course ” over Amsterdam.
Last August, the British Air-

line Pilots* Association
claimed that airliners were
being osed for target prac-

tice for fighter aircraft over

Europe.

Iran: The French news-

paper “ Le Monde ” said yes-

terday that the Shah of Iran

had decided to abdicate in

favour of his son when Crown
Prince Reza, now aged 11, had
finished his studies.

South Africa: The
Rev. Bernard Wrankmore, a

Cape Town Anglican priest,

today enters the 55th day of

a hunger strike in protest

against the death of two years

ago of a Moslem leader while

in police custody.

Rhodesia:
raided the Salisbury head-
quarters of Lonhro, the

troubled mining finance

group. They took away files

and interrogated the staff on
toe affairs of Coronation Syn-

dicate—one of the group’s
subsidiaries. The raid follows

recent arrests of four of

Louhro’s executives in South
Africa. (Report, page 22)

cio at p r\MSEY is back with his England football squad after a ^ap of

months. This session at Roehampton yesterday w^ o prepa e tor the

Unions still want

four UCS yards
From JOHN KERR in Glasgow

A reaffirmation yesterday

bv the Shop stewards of
view by all union repre- force.”

Upper Clyde Shipbuilders of
s£ntatives jt seemed almost as Also standing by for consul-

their commitment to maintain ^ tbis publlc testimony was tation at toe Department of

all four yards in toe group offered as much for the benefit Trade and todustry '

”

suggested that Mr Dan of the committee as for toe Mr * ]

‘and m?
Mnf:arcpv will not have much press. he Mr Stennouse ana Mr Aron

room tor manoeuvre tonight ip fact, the shop stewards’
P̂

lc

Mr^iSert°

C

n
Smhhl

in his crucial talks with the version vaneshttle gomthat ^ Jcs’ liquidator, and 'possibly

ES^M^ey^nu^Ses Je representatives of Irish Ship-

try, Mr Davies.
invariably hopeful, while toe pmg. .•

The shop stewards were ob- shop stewards prefer a more in-
..

viously put out at toe emphasis scrutab ie approach to negotia-
Kl

at
h^e

rtc

W
n
h
f

0 l

Mr^^T^vies K
nn thi»ir readiness to talk to Mr *inn toe hands of Mr Davies, it ne

Hugh Stenhouse about the ^ Rejd threw in for good committed the Gover^ent 0

future of the Govan, Ltothouse, measuxe yesterday the news that
required by Irish

and Scotstoun yards, which^as
tfae coordinating^onmjittee ^s

|^f
r

|J withes

By PETER HARVEY

A Foreign Office official

appeared in court in London

yesterday accused of spying

in the Arab world. Special

Branch detectives arrested

Leonard Michael Hinchlifi'e

(39

}

late on Sunday night, a

day after he returned to

Britain from his job at the

embassy in Algiers.

The charge against the

bearded Foreign Offlce cleri:.

brought at Bow Street yester-

day, was under Section One ot

the Official Secrets Act. It al-

leges that Mr Hinchliffe some-

time between July 19bb and

April 1971. in Khartum. Sudan,

coinmunit-ated to another per-

son. "a document which was

calculated tn be. or might oe.

or was intended to be. directly

or indirectly useful to an

enemy.”
He was remanded in custody

until October IS. making no

application for bail.

Hinehliffe worked with the

British Embassy in Khaitum

until a few mouths ago. wnen

he was posted to Algiers. His

wife and daughter, still m
Algiers, are expected to fly

home later this week.

Hinehliffe is the first Foreign

Office official to be charged

under the Official Secrete Act

since George Blake 10 19bb. He
is described in the charge ^ an

assistant administrative officer

(Grade 10), which means that

he does not have enough rank to

qualify for diplomatic
immunity. The Diplomatic last

records that he was married in

195S and has three children, a

boy aged 12 and two daughters,

aged 11 and three years.

His work probably varies

from embassy to embassy. At a

small mission, he would play a

much more important ro-.e than

at a big embassy. His mam ]_on

would be general administrative

work, assisting in the day to day

running of the embassy.

BOAC pilots said yesterday

that the airline schedules nuglu

be progressively disrupted over

i rest periods. The crux of toe
-fleeted in several reports of SSew~te^^“to toe

i Sufe'S^ whetoer toe week*
Mr McGarvey's statement on

LabQlir movement for financial ^fdna^rt “ meamngful dis- 1 36-hour break for flying speci-

Sunday. support to ensure that the UCS s“ ^ith Mr Stenhouse
1 ' ' -

It was not so much toe con- workers bad sufficient money
. company. Mr Davies,

tent of their announcement as «
to meet any chaUenge made

J° wevpr take a jot 0f con-
toe manner of its presentation by tbe Government to us, and

v !ncinK ’tba t mj. McGaiwey has
that was significant Instead of to our struggle m toe days and ,

the cart before tbe
the customary press conference weeks that )ie ahead. — - * "

held indoors by four
_
or five There will be 11 shop stew-

shop stewaras, me euurc v«u.-
stand i Dg by in London this

dinating committee tunied out evenjng for consultation with

in a sunny corner of toe Liyoe- Mr jjcGarvey throughout his

bank Yard. Mr James Reid, then: with Mr Davies and Sir

chief spokesman, read °ut froxn
john Eden. AnJ tomorrow toe

handwritten notes what he wbo ]e coordinating committee
claimed to be a statement agreea

of about 40 shop stewards will

bv all the trade union repre- meet ^ execu tive committee
sentatives who attended Sun-

of tbe confederation of Ship-

day's meeting with management. buiiding
toe UCS liquidator, and repre- unions

* . ( au « T mnn Cnmmri 0

the cart before the

horse. To this extent toe

solution lies in the hands of

Mr McGarvey.
Peter Jenkins, page 19

ao-nour nreiuv iui fr'-y.
fled by safety guidelines should

be taken within each period Ot

seven days or after it.

More than 3u flying rosters

have been referred to the

Ministrv to check whether they

conform to the guidelines.

BOAC has agreed to make three

changes.

TV, radio—

2

Arts S

Business 22-24

Enfments . 21
Guardian
Extra ... 20

Home • 5-7, 21

Horner ..... 25
Overseas . 2-4

Parliament 21
Women 9

sentatives of the Irish Shipping

Company.
The statement called on the

Government to release through

the liquidator the Irish Shippmg
Company’s suspended orders for

four ships worth about £13 mil-

lions. Such an attitude on toe

part of the Government, it sug-

gested. would create a climate

of opinion within which dis-

cussion will take place as to the

future of the four divisions of

UCS.”
These discussions would

involve all interested parties,

including Mr Stenhouse s new
company, Govan Shipbuilders.

But discussions with either with

one party or more than one

party would have to be pursued

along parallel lines, ensuring

tbe retention of the four divi-

sions and the labour force.

Mr James Airlie, chairman of

and
York

Engineering
’ to seek a

reaffirmation of their previous

Sport ... 26, 27
r JJJ^- jauica

X-werds 25, 27 1^ coordinating committee, then

/~tl •• j n a nc asked each of the 10 shop ^e,y*

Classmed^^ 25 lards Who attended Sundays

A rare cheer from the Lords
references to toe late Lord Con-

Some were still worried, but

front
tjjg Minister of State spurred

We have reached a water-to

Undeterred by the thump- By NORMAN SHRAPNEL

ing, hammering, sa™g
’ heard cheers from the Lords, from the Opposition

other eerie noises that echo
windlesham. toe Minis- bench, which tried «, on>

through the Palace of West- ^ state atthe Home office,
ensure that people from toe sted ^ our history he insisted.

Sr when the MPs ere more^^ tban brfore
Zshol? M ^o e.-^WoSdssx— - -

»

little quiet carp^termg ^ Commou-

noiniDg ujui
. r

charge ? They did their best toVC rum. cnarge s iucj um
.

~

little quiet carwntermg
, « ^r'^"ahens“'and 'Common- A knotty problem, all agreed. stop Mm with a ^visioa but

their own on the Immigration
citizens settled here Some saw danger in what would ^ Government won it safely

Hill when the Bill comes into force 1oo
!F

plain colour- discrinu* 113 votes to 67.

At least, the Government had should be regarded as having shS^ump^t ^ Government ^^dhave
pood

A
reason to expect that it «• indefinite leave to enter or nothing to do with an attempt

SWSBME
town on fre, and J°w we M amount of gentiemanly rorffiirt erQment horse at the awkward thre^ears^rmly deny-
Lord Wade^ ?ne of toe most ver consequence ofgmng hunJ3e anfl admitted that there S? fw^e'was trying to draw
watchful entire of toe Bui

into Europe. WiU Common- wou]d be a “major difference.” ij-- cork said
expressing the modest h°po that wealth citizens who want to commonwealth citizens, like firiSt was based
the report stage would pohsh and work m Britain be m else except EEC ***

’ t^n
Seratoin nolS

tbe thing. off quite, nicely, with
a . worse podtion than EEC nationals, would need a work SlJ^t^fnwards^us There was

some desirable res
a^i2far

he
jt

nation* 1

f
seek t0 do ^ permit Overseas departments of

J special^relationskip, and he
and ^e

?baf the
P ^^e^t same thing ? Metropotitan France such as reSSo did the

^^J^ itf^daStoe They will Lord Windleshrai Guadeloupe were not rompar- afters who voted with him,

$22fto register with the made no bones about it He able. These are black FrejcJ- but mere were US against
requirement to regs^wm^ me ^ ^ ^^ men^ and he was not going to

DUl “
A 0,

^"^cbS^e^brolSt rarely Shepherd’s amendment, moved allow lumself to be-unhorsed by Report, -page 21

Hint of a

deal on
migrants
By our own Reporter

For what is believed to be

the first time, four illegal

immigrants—all East African

Asians—were last night put

on an aircraft back to Entebbe
in the dear expectation by

the British authorities that

they will be allowed in. They
had no re-entry permits.

The inference is that a secret

agreement has been reached be-

tween Britain and Uganda. Past

practice with East African

Asians who are—as those
in this case are—British sub-

jects has been to let them stay

in Britain if they have nowhere

else to go.

Himatlal Samam, V. D. Patel,

C-hamrakant Patel, and Girdhar

Hindocha. all men, landed at

Harwich on September 28 and
were detained at Heathrow Air-

port- London until they were put

on an East African Airways
flight at 7 o’clock last night

Mrs Mary Dines, of the Joint

Council for the Welfare of

Immigrants, said last night:
“ I think that this is disgusting.

This appears to mean
a

that

people are now simply going to

be put forcibly back on

aircraft”

Mrs Dines suspects that some
secret deal has been made with

Uganda following the agree-

ment by the British in the

summer to double the numbers

of Ugandans allowed into this

country with vouchers from
1,500 to 3,000.

This may have modified the

Ugandan determination to

reject Ugandan Asians who
leave without a re-entry permit
Tbe Home Office would not

comment last night

Keep
things flowi

smoothly

Blended

for

smoothness
- it never

varies.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Unions threaten

Mr Nixon’s

plan on pay
From ADAM RAPHAEL, Washington, October 11

President Nixon’s proposals for wage-price awards to soften the effects of the

second phase of the freeze, face a boycott threat by organised labour. A meeting of

the AFL-CIO executive has been called by its president, Mr George Meany, tomorrow
to discuss whether the union should cooperate in nominating members to the pay
board. The point at issue is the board’s degree of autonomy in making a decision on

1

wage claims and to what

Brandt supports

Heath on taPca*

extent it will be supject to
—— — ^ n the Administration’s Cost-of-

supports uvtas c°unciL

MT mT Already, bones of contention
are wage increases scheduled

i by contract for 1972 affecting 2*TQ million workers and averaging
ill 7.6 per cent. While House offi-VM.W.

cials acknowledged that if the
increases are left untouched as

„ . . , . . the AFL.CIO demands, it
I>plltik of seeking closer rela- w0uld be almost impossible to

women 4

From GEORGE ARMST^V

Home, October^'

The possibility of adnir'«r

women as ministers ihVfv
Roman Catholic Church ^
mentioned at the SyrnyvA
Bishops in-; Rome

.

although most of the talks'' ^
again about the celibacy a'-'

-

priesthood.

A last look round Moscow for four of the expelled British diplomats. From the left Naval Attache

Anthony Wolstenhoime ; First Secretary Philip Hanson ; Second Secretary Anne Lewis ; and Alan Holmes,

Chief of Registry

Bonn, October 11 poll tile of seeking closer rela- wouid be ^imOSt impossible to
Chancellor Brandt agrees

tions Wltb Eastern Europe. meet fl,e president's goal of an
with Mr Heath and President Mr Heath’s letter did not inflation rate of 2-3 per cent by
Pompidou on the desirability of mention Ostpolitik, Herr von the end of 1972.

holding a West European sum- Wechmar said, nor East-West _ atmosnhere between
mit conference. West Ger- relations. It was devoted ^.,amffP°ere "d
many’s official Government enJrely to Co^on^iket. Xd^S^tion Tas Sot b£en
spokesman, Herr von Wech- A West German newspaper, . . . *hp latter** deli-
mar- -M here today. W* “ quoted Kera^enei ove^tteS
He added that a meeting of

jn w’erday ?n a of-living Council's future rflle.

10 heads of Government would renorttSt M^eaSh^asked Union leaders complain that
require thorough preparation S?® cS™ Snr to hSt h£ when they were initially
^could hardly be held before Xnte uSS after a wS EtSJ briefed by the^White House on

Kreisky

may go
it alone

Travel industry’s Fly now,

role in EEC ™te

later

Cardinal Flabiff of Wixn .v

said the old historical 1-1

meats against women cj‘

such as that Jesus was a ¥
that he chose men to btc ".

Apostles, and the well-kj..";
thunderings of St Paul ab^ V.

woman’s duty to remain.
•'

and veiled, were just not vtfji.'
'
»

“In the Old Testament -

priests are all male becaustY- ':

legitimate reaction, against
fertility cults of Canaan, *
most of the priests ’

women. Our women have
waiting patiently since'-i'"
Ecumenical Council fo rS'*'-
chance to share initf
ministries of the Churdii';'
there is no dogma which f

we ean not reconsider ...

whole
,
question. ' iy1 '"- .

’*

Commission

ADRIENNE KEITH-COHEN : Cannes, October 11

Vienna, October 21

February or March.
pean summit had been held. ^ Proposals iney were assured

Herr Brandt, in a speech on The Bonn Foreign Ministry “f1 *5.® ™ Board and the
the eve of yesterday’s elections today that the purpose of a Commission would have
in Bremen, had endorsed the summit conference should be to total P°wer to decide without
idea of a summit conference, “continue the work towards the council or the Administra-
The participants would be the European unity and give it a ^on breathing down their
six EEC partners, plus the four new Snpujse" necks.

the proposals they were assured

S!E!?
i
1i#i

ed
sNrJSl?

ta& The Foreign Minister, Herr But when senior Adminiatra-
Europe 15 Lerng Scbeel, had proposed to his tion officials briefed the press it

negotiated. colleagues that preparations for was made fairly clear that the
The spokesman repeated a summit should begin as soon pay Board, in particular, would

yesterday's official denial that as possible. The first oppor- be expected to follow criteria
the letter written by Mr Heath tunity for the 10 to hold a laid down by the Cost-of-living
to Herr Brandt five days ago preliminary meeting would be Council during the first phase
dealt with the need for summit at the Council of Ministers’ of the freeze,
talks before West Germany meeting in Rome on November ,, , . ...
takes further steps in her Ost- 5-6. — Reuter. _

When Mr Meany heard this

necks.

But w'hen senior Administra-

From NESTA ROBERTS: Paris, October 11

takes further steps in her Ost- 5-6. — Reuter. ,

When Mr Meany heard this
he withdrew a statement of—-— support that had been drawn up

_ — _ to endorse the Administration'sIf^ *1-. I^ ^ ^-4- economic proposals and calledIXH fill I m ® I

.

an emergency meeting of theAffU'VUV/CI'ro AFL-CIO executive. Union
leaders, among them Mr

-« Leonard Woodcock, of the
-4- "M vi I United Automobile Workers.
I€l_f II 11

I

quoted by the “Wall Street
Journal" today indicated that
they would refuse to serve on

From NESTA BOBERTS : Paris, October 11 B°a
0f “{«•

M Maurice Faure. president sector which is regaining lost
aut°nomy.

of the Radical Party, and M ground. If it comes to a boycott the
Jean/Jacques Servan/Schreiber, m Servan-Schreiber himself Administration would be left
its general secretary, who is sees the stake as toe birth of a with a shambles of its
challenging him for the presi- Left ip France. If the Left proposals. So vital is labour’s
denqy, have today taken up wishes to win the confidence of support that it is almost certain
positions for toe duel expected the public and succeed in that Mr Nixon will have to bow
at the party s annual conference government in the society of to its wishes or produce a radi-
on Sunday. today, it must renew its calif different way to conduct
In the columns of Proposals. That task has not the second phase of the freeze.

“L’Express,“ the journal been tackled[virtually since the In a last-minute attempt to

directed by M Servan-Schreiber, Liberation, because of the on- avoid such an impasse, Senator
both reply to identical fgeblement of public debate in Jacob Javitt, the ranking
questions. The one that makes France and after 15 years of Republican on the Senate
clear the difference between the eoxomal rule followed by 13 Labour Committee, sent tele-
two men, who subscribe to a years of Gauilism. grams yesterday to nearly 40
largely similar policy, is the lc!“ay. he feels, there is the union leaders assuring therai
first : what is the essential stake possibility of seeing the birth of that the Administration had no
in the contest between them? f

real political force, able to intention of vetoing the Pay-

According to M Faure there ^ Board
'

S dedsiQns -

are two points at issue, the
r̂ ,

i on^^hSir^nntS. u
Ur
L
tH todaf- h'ttle had been

personality of the president of if®,
r
;„ \

S
u?°?ari

f 5e
2.»£S£t heard frora consumers or the

the parly and the doctrinal and o^ir-h^
general public, except vague

strategic ideas. He wonders ch at present are aJI" expressions of support reflected
whether M Servan-Schreiber .

^ to public opinion polls'

Chancellor Kreisky, after his
electoral victory yesterday, met
his Socialist Party leadership
today to decide whether to form
a coalition or to go it alone.

But election officials said that

the information Dr Kreisky
needs for his decision — postal
votes still have to be counted —
will not be available until late

tomorrow or early on Wednes-
day.

The Socialists have so far

gained 50 22 per cent of the
vote, the first time any Austrian
party has received more than
half the support The once-
powerful Conservative People’s
Party received 42.88 per cent,
and the small, right-wing

,

Freedom Party 5.4 per cent
,

On this basis, the Socialists

held 93 seats — a clear I

majority' — in a Parliament of

183 seats. But absentee voters
in Austria usually support non-
Soclalist parties and officials

said it was possible that they
may cost the Socialists one seat

Another Socialist member of
Parliament is expected to
become the non-voting Speaker,
cutting Dr Kreisky’s total to 91.

The British travel industry
will have a major rflle in pro-
moting acceptance of the
Common Market by the British
public, Mr Bob Waller, the
chairman, said in his opening
speech at the annual conven-
tion of the Association of

British Travel Agents in Cannes
today.
“ Because we are dealing

with the movement of people
we .can do more than any other

i organisation in Britain to
encourage travel within and to

recognise the new federation.

We can help these people over-
come the awe of joining the
European state,” he said.

Unless there was a substantial
change in the pattern of inter-

national tourism in the next 10
years, 60 per cent of toe 6,000
million tourists estimated for

10 years' time would be travel-

ling in Europe, Mr Waller noted.
It was therefore essential for a

European blueprint for tourism
for the next decade to be drawn
up immediately. He urged the
convention to “ send an urgent
demand to all European Heads
of State for immediate action
on this proposal," and also

called for greater freedom of

movement for aircraft, free
from the price control of the
International Air Transport

,

Association and from restric-

tive and uncontrollable regula-
tions. I

From HKT.1A. PICK

United Nations (NY),

“ The Canadian bishops?
1
'

ference urges the synoi
recommend to the Holy I5jnn1i- r:-

the immediate establishing
a mixed commission -.$? '

'

October 11

Mr Waller said, however,
that he was “ utterly opposed "

to the lowering of standards or
the exclusion of services merely

.

to achieve low prices. 1

Criticism of travel companies

:

made this year by the public!

and the press, as well as by the
trade itself, have now been
investigated by a commission of
inquiry and their findings will

be discussed at a meeting of the
AHTA council on October 28.

Companies concerned have
been invited to attend the
meeting. ABTA has the power
to reprimand, fine, or expel
members who are judged to

have contravened its code of
conduct Some form of
independent arbitration of holi-

day complaints has now also

become a tenet of official ABTA

The representative of the
Maidive Islands will be in the
United Nations in time for the
China debate and to vote in

favour of America's two-Chinas
policy. The Maldives, have in
the past found it too expensive
to maintain a permanent
representative at toe United
Nations. But the money for

manning the Maidive seat has
suddenly been found.

Rumour has it that the
United States has made it

possible for the Maidive

bishops, priests, laity, and£. V ‘
...

and women in religious • .— to study in deptK^T- -

question of the mihistrieS^v
'

women in the Church. If.-'
•

•

such a' study is begun afi£
i we may find ourselves beto&^Ys.’-

•“ -we may find ourselves .** -

the course of events." >
With the issue of maie>

bacy still sitting oa the syi
,

plate, and too hot for
bishops even to approach, •

doubtful if much will com^TTT^
'

the Canadian cardinal’s :
‘ r r

delegate to stay here for a
while, provided he supports the
US position on China. Equally
the Gambia is again attending
the General Assembly, and is

expected to vote for the US.

policy, although it was widely,
discounted when it was first

i

proposed by Clarksons, a com-
pany that suffered a goodly
share of this summer’s com-
plaints.

i

These are only two new
examples of US arm-twisting

!

that is coming to light There is

no doubt that the US is now
campaigning more strenuously'
than ever for the retention of
the Chinese Nationalist
representation in the UN.

posal at this time. It is bon,/;;::

:

be judged in the coming i.'-c:-r
' -

by other speakers, as “ptlizs - -

ttxre.’’ Perhaps the next sj2- r
in 1973 will be ready to taK/* r:

‘

the women. .
: -

‘

Spokesmen from Coloa-/--'"
Angola, Vietnam, and 'Hu '

spoke today against' adoii^:- - :T

married men as priests mi- •:
1

•-
*

any circumstances. Vp.-.'
Nigerian bishop even brflf

up the danger of interie

mothers-in-law.

Option

Party sources said if Dr
Kreisky’s majority holds firm at

93 he will form a one-party
Government. If it sinks to 92 he
could risk a one-parly Govern-
ment or seek a coalition, with
the Freedom Party the most
likely partner. — UPI.

Sadat arrives I Dancers die in
Opposition

in Moscow plane crash

Senators opposed to the
expulsion of Formosa are being
encouraged to come to New
York, and this morning Senator

Cardinal Suenens of Brui ll" , .. .
said that the Belgian- bisfrr • 2- .'

favoured accepting
married men as prints

""

hoped that the synod wr“
make that

Vietnam link

the party and the doctrinal and
~ ’’ ;”CTT,T s«?u«?rai puonc, except vague

strategic ideas. He wonders ch at present are alI‘ expressions of support reflected
whether M Servan-Schreiber to public opinion polls'

has achieved the transforms- enthusiasm for curbs on infla-

tion from gifted journalist into cqiIavo Hon - The situation changed
party leader and politician. OvlUlCl OallUlcl with a strong attack by c’on-i
“ The unforeseeable mess and j » sumer advocate Ralph Nader.

J

incoherence of his statements PTlfl lOlITHPV wl10 sai^ Diat the plans for)
and attitude, the lack of

jv***.**^ vase and price j,oarcis were an
continuily in his ideas, and the A British Army expedition I

“^constitutional delegation of
restlessness that finds has completed what it claims to

autbority.
i

expression in a liking for the be the first recorded north-to-
[

“ This is really a sad year for

!

spectacular and the unpreaive south navigation of British !
the rule of law. President

and a propensity for Wagnerian Columbia's waterways from the j
Nixon will go down as one of

apotheoses, leave room for Yukon to the United States
I

the most radical Presidents we
doubt " M Faure observes. border. ! have ever known.** he said to

Basically, he says, M Seiran- The nine-member team, led !
the Congressional Committee.

Schreiber's concept of the role by a 27-year-old army captain, I sir Nader and his associates
of the State relates to a form of Sir Raxiulph Twiatieton- > have already filed suits in I

capitalism that is already over. Wykeham-FIennes, pulled its Federal courts seeking to test
j

Today it is not the State that three rubber boats on to the constitution aliri'
^ of the

invades and paralyses the Kitsilamo beach yesterday at freeze and the semi-auto no-

1

economy, it Is the private the end of their journey. mous regulating boards.

Soldier-sailors

end journey

After negotiations in Paris
Switzerland and North Vietnam
have decided to open diplo-

matic relations with an
exchange of ambassadors.
Switzerland has also decided to
appoint an ambassador to South
Vietnam, where it has hitherto
had only a consul-general.

President Sadat of Egypt was
given full honours when he
arrived in Moscow yesterday for

.

three days of top-level talks.

The Egyptian leader, who I

made brief stops at Kuwait and 1

Tehran on his way from Cairo,
will meet President Podgorny,
Mr Kosygin, and Mr Brezhnev
during nls stay. He is due to
return tomorrow, but Egyptian
courees said yesterday that an
extension of his visit was
possible.

A prima ballerina, Norma
Fontenia — who danced with
Rudolf Nureyev in Buenos
Aires earlier this year — was
one of nine Argentine ballet
dancers killed when their
Cessna aircraft crashed into the
river Plate near the city’s air-
port. The pilot also died. The
troupe was flying to Bahia
Bianca for a performance
yesterday and bad just taken off

when the pilot radioed that he
had engine trouble and was
returning.

I

William Buckley of New York,
who represents a group of 21
senators who say they will
oppose congressional funds for
toe UN unless Formosa retains
its seat in the UN after Peking
is voted in, called on the US
Ambassador to the UN, Mr
George Bush.

Mr Koffi’s bitter cup

Afterwards Mr Buckley held
a press conference at the
United States mission to the|
UN to give added publicity to!

his position. Mr Buckley, an
extreme right-wing Republican,
represents only a minority
opinion in the Senate, and there
is no reason to suppose that his
group of 21 senators could sway
congressional appropriations to
toe UN.

the Pope. The majority
Belgian bishops, priests, ;

laity consulted also favoi

the ordination of married j
even if there were no shoe
of priests, noting that (3
“ founded his church not o

John, but on a married i

Peter."

The synod must speak
mind, the Pope must l

decide, but a non-cclil

clergy must not exclude
celibate clergy and it shi

not became a universal d
pline, but ah option made ai

able to individual countries

(!) RADIO-TV
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apotheoses, leave room for
doubt" M Faure observes.

Basically, he says, M Seiran-

invades and
economy, it

Government and press

remained silent here today

about the return on Saturday of

the Minister of State, Mr N’dia

Koffi, from a "private visit" to

South Africa.

Mr Koffi flew unexpectedly
from Lesotho to Pretoria last
week for three days of talks
with the South African Prime
Minister, Mr Vorster. to
promote President Houphouet-
Boigny's policy of dialogue with
the South, African Government.

On his return there were only
members of his family at the
airport to welcome him, and
observers felt that the official

reserve indicated the Presi-
dent's disapproval of the
unwanted publicity generated
bv tbe trip.

Mr Koffi's team arrived in
Pretoria the day after President
Houphouet had announced that
he would send an official dele-
gation to talk to Mr Vorster
about tbe possibility of a
*• dialogue." But the official

press here rapidly emphasised
that the Minister was in South

Africa on a " private '* visit, and
not in conjunction with the
President’s announcement.

President Houphouet has said
he wants to present a unified
front of black leaders In his
attempt to talk to South Africa,
and observers here believed the
puhlieity given to the Koffi dele-
gation in the South African
press made it look as though
tbe Ivory Coast leader was
going ahead alone instead of
seeking the advice of members
of the Organisation of African
Unity who have said they will
support such a policy. .

Nevertheless, US diplomats
in the UN are using tbe threat
of financial sanctions by I

Congress in their effort to *

secure support for their two-
Chinas policy.

One national television
network went further today and
suggested that developing
nations are bcin^r told that US
development aid would be with-
held from any country that
voted for toe expulsion of the i

Chinese Nationalists. US t

officials deny such threats, but
they do not discourage the <

speculation.
]
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TELEVISION
10 30 News.
10 55 The Old Grey Whistle

Test.

8 30 Keep Ii in tbe Family. 9 0
Armchair Theatre. 10 0 Mews.
10 30 The Judges. 11 30 Drive
In. 13 midnight Reflection.

ITV
MORE questioning of the legal system : now Bryan
Magee seeks the truth about the strengths and
foibles of the judiciary from Lords Devlin and
Raddiffe {“The Judges,” ITV, 10 30). Earlier,

Peter Hill has a go at the other channel’s domain
of quiet police drama (“ Man Charged,” ITV, 9 0).
Elsewhere, Graham Turner attempts to get the
history of the British car industry into 75 minutes
(“ The Car Makers,” BBC-1, 9 20).

BBC-1
9 38 a.nL-12 30 pun. Schools :

9 38 Maths Today—Year 2 ;

10 0 Maths Workshop—Stage
2 ; 10 25-10 45 Look and Read ;

11 0 Watch ! U 18 Going to

Work ; 11 40 Making Music

:

12 5 New Horizons.

12 55 Maes a Mor : Welsh Coun-
tryside.

1 30 Joe : Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.

2 0-2 55 Schools : 2 0 Drama

:

2 35 Science Extra—-Biology.

3 45 Nurses in Training : part 2.

4 15 Play SchooL

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Animal Magic.

5 0 Harlem Globetrotters.

5 44 Magic Roundabout.

5 50 News.

B 0 Nationwide : Your Region
Tonight

6 45 Quiz Ball : Blackpool v.

Leicester City.

7 5 Z Cars : Ding Dong, part 2.

7 30 Film :
“ The Racers

n with

Kirk Douglas, Bella Darri.

Gilbert Roland.

9 0 News.

9 20 The Car Makers: Tues-
day’s Documentary.

10 35 24 Hours : Kenneth Alisop.

11 10 Viewpoint.

11 30 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).
—5 20-5 44 pan. Telewele. 6 0
Wales Today : Nationwide.
6 45-7 5 Hedaiw. II 32 pan.
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. — SO-
6 43 pan. Nationwide : Look
North; Midlands Today; Look
East ; Points West South
Today ; Spotlight South-west.
11 32 pan. Regional News.

LONDON (Thames)
10 20 a.m.-12 noon Schools:

10 20 Fusion ; 11 0 Rules,
Rules, Rules; 11 18 Meeting
our needs ; 11 40 Messengers.

1 45-2 33 p.m. Schools : 1 45
Stop. Look, Listen ; 2 0 My
World ; 2 13 Just Look ; 2 33
Time to Remember : 1924—

A

Trip to Europe ; 3 0 Beyond
the Pack Ice.

3 20 Cartoon.

3 40 Anita in Jumbleland.
3 55 Tea Break.

4 25 Peyton Place.

4 55 Junior Showtime.
5 20 Magpie.

5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.
6 30 Crossroads.

6 55 Keep it in the Family.
7 25 Tuesday Film ; “ Moss

Rose,’’ with Peggy Cummins,
Victor Mature.

9 0 Armchair Theatre : •• Man

CHANNEL. — 10 20 aan-
2 53 p.m. Schools. 4 5 Grass-
hopper Island. 4 20 Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. 4 25 Mc-
Queen. 4 55 Junior Showtime.
5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 O
Channel News, Weather. 6 10
Police File. 6 15 Channel Lonk-
a round. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 O
Film : “ Patterns of Power. 1 '

with Van Heflin. 8 30 Keep it
In the Family. 9 0 Armchair
Theatre. 10 O News. lO 30
Weather. 10 32 The Judges.
II 25 Channel Gazette. 11 30
Conunenlaires el Previsions
3feteorologique5.

Scot Brady. Bella St John. 8 30
Keep It in the Family. 9 0 Arm-
chair Theatre. 10 0 News. 10 30
Itcport. 11 30 Southern News.
1 1 40 Farm Progress. 12 10 aon.
Weather; It’s All Yours. RADIO
WEST AND WALES (HTVJ.

—

10 20 a-m.-2 33 p.m. Schools.
3 50 Women Today. 4 15 Tin-
kertainmcnl. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Junior Showtime. 5 20
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 I Report
Wc-st. 6 18 Report Woles. 6 35
trum - - The Stranger Wore a

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
330 m.; VHF

6 25 a.m. News. 6 27 Farm-

Gun." with Randolph ScotL 8 0
Mr and Mrs. 8 30 Keep it in
the Family. 90 Armchair
Thoalre. 10 0 News. 10 30
Report. 11 30 Drive-In. 12 mid-
night Weather, Close.

ing Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. G 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today: News. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 0
News : Today. S 40 Today's

ay: News. 7 40 Today’s
ers. 7 45 Thought for the

Beethoven. 1 0 News. 1 5 From
Music Magazine. 1 20 Prom :

port 2: Daniel Jones, Khacha-
turyan. 2 5 Grown in the Gar-
» frwn London's
Royal Opera House. 2 45 Haydn
Piano Taos: Chamber Music.*

News : Today.
Papers. 8 45 Yesterday In
Parliament. 9 0 News.- 9 5

3 20. British Composer : Vaughan
Williams. HoIsL* 4 20 Pied

MIDLANDS (.mi. — 10 20
a.nL-2 33 pan. Schools. 3 X0
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 in Room 222. 4 40
Anita in Jumbleland. 4 55

DTV WEST (as above except).
-0 1-0 35 p.m. Report. West.

HTV WALES.—6 1-C 18 p.nr
^ Dydti.

Junior Showtime. 5 15 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film

:

“Battle Stations," with William

HTV CYMRUAVALE&—« I-
6 IS o.m. Y Dydd. JO 30 Dan
Sylwfl 11 15-11 30 Q'r Wasg.

Bend Lx. John Lund. S 30 Keep
It In Uie Family. 9 0 Armchair
Theatre. 10 0 News. JO 30
Tbe Judges.

Charged," with Glyn Houston,
Nerys Hughes.

BBC-2
11 0-11 25 a.m. Play School;

Dressing-Up Day.
6 35 pan. Square Two.
7 5 Open University: Science7 5 Open t

33.
7 30 News.
S 0 Floodlit Rugby League

;

10 0 News;
10 30 The Judges : Bryan Magee

talks to Lord Devlin, Lord
Raddiffe, Sir Frederic Sellers.

11 30 Drive-In : Presented by
Shaw Taylor.

12 midnight The Glory of Love

:

Johnny SQvo Sings.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
30 20 aon.-2 33 pan. Schools.
3 45 All About Riding. 4 JO
News ; Peyton Place. 4 40 Yak.
4 55 Junior Showtime. 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 News-
day. 6 25 Hogan’s Heroes. 5 55
Film : “Law of the Lawless.'*
with Dale Robertson. Yvonne de
Carlo, t 30 Keep it in the
Family. 9 0 Armchair Theatre.
30 0 News. 30 30 The Judges.

WESTWARD.—10 20 aom-2 33
p.m. Schools. 3 55 Gus Honey-
bun Show. -1 5 Grasshopper
Island. 4 20 Westward News.
4 22 McQueen. 4 55 Junior
Showtime. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Westward Diary. € 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Film ; “ Patterns
of Power.” wllh Van Heflin,
Everett Sloane. 8 30 Keep It In
the Family. 9 0 Armchair
Theatre. 10 0 News. 10 30
Tne Judges. 11 27 Westward
News. 11 31 Faith for Life.

From uur uwn correspondent.
9 30 Schools : 0 30 Religious
Service ; 9 50 Interlude ; 9 55
Movement and Music. 10 15
Service- 10 30 Schools: 10 3Q
Marsh ! 10 45 Intermediate
German ; II 0 Movement and
Music; 11 20 Music Club ; U 40
Religion in its Contemporary
Context. 12 0 noon You and
Yours : Your Home and Family.
32 25 pan. Just a Minute. 12 55
Weather. J 0 World at One.
1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen With
Mother. 3 0 Schools: 2 0
Peoples of the World : 2 20
Geography : 2 40 Stories and
Rhymes. 3 0 Return To The
Islands: The Stranger. 3 45
Wit and Wisdom of Mary
Stocks. 4 0 Gardeners’ Ques-
tion Time. 4 30 Story Time.

Piper. 4 40 Music in Our Time

:

PenderecW. Serocki, Bemd
Alois Zimmerman. Serocki.
5 4a Sing We at Pleasure. 6 13
Concert Calendar.* 6 25 Pro-gramme News, stock Market
Report 6 38-7 30 Study on 3:

0 3j Mathematics 34 ; 7 0 Afflu-
ence and Inequality. 7 30 Zurich
Festival Concert : Brahms,
Tdiaikovsky* 8 55 CancUI on
Kafka. 9 40 Beethoven : Con-
“rt. Parti.* 10 35 Midnight Oil.

5*. ..
®£**h°Ben Concert: Part

2.» 11 30 News. 11 25 Close.

RADIO! 247

News : 5 30 aom, G 0, G 3U. tht

‘every hoar on the haif-hw
unto 2 30 p.rru, 3 0, 3 30, 4 '

4 30, 5 30, fi 0, 6 30, 7 0, 8 0- U 1

12 midnight, 1 0 m, 2 0-

5 30 a.m. Radio 2. 7 0 Ton
Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy \ouni
11 0 Dave Lee Travis, l 0 pn
Johnnie Walker. 3 2 Terr
Wognn. 5 0 What’s New :

Gar
Taylor. 6 0-10 0 Radio 2. IB f

12 midnight Radio 1 with VM
30 6 Sounds of tbe 70s. 11

Ear to -Jie Ground : Alan Biacl

12 midnigbt-2 2 aon. Radio -

(Variations on Radio 4)

Midlands, East Anglia.—6 S
G 56 aon. Regional News. 7 M
7 56 Region^ News. 8 25-S -U

Regional Extra. 12 55-1 h p.ts

News- 5 50-5 56 Regional News

East Anglia (VHF).—6 »
6 55 aon. News. 7 50-7 56 N*J‘S

8 10-8 40 This is East AnElUO 4V-0 w ia IS IS IU51
12 55-1 0 pan. News. 5 50- J ^
News.

30 0 News. 30 30 The Judges.
11 30 Play Better Golf. 12 5 aon.
Close.

YORKSHIRE.—10 20 aon.
Schools. 2 33 Scientists. 3 15
Its Fun to be Fooled. 3 20

BBC-2 Trophy, First Round,
Leigh v. Warrington.

S 50 Wheelbase ; Paris Motor
Show and fifth International

TAP Rally. _ . „
9 20 Film :

" Girl With Green
Eyes." with Peter Finch, Rita

TusJunghani, Xyna Redgrave,

ANGLIA.— 10 20 aon. - 2 33
p.m. Schools. 4 10 Yoga for
Health. 4 35 Anglia .Yews. 4 40
Anita in Jumbleland. 4 55
Junior Showtime. 5 15 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 About Anglia.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film

:

“ Guns of Wyoming," with.

Robert Taylor, Robert Loggia.

SOUTHERN.— Ifl 20 a-ra.-
2 33 p.m. SchooL1;. 3 10 Yoga for
Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 23 Peppy Possum.
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Junior
Showtime. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50
News, fi 0 Day hy Day. 6 35
Smith Family. 7 5 Film; "The
Law .Versus BiUy the Kid," with

Training the Family bog. 3 45
Yoga for Health. 4 5 Calendar
News. 4 10 Women Today. 4 40
Yak. 4 55 Junior Showtime.
5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 D
Calendar, fi 25 Charlie Brown.
6 55 Film; "Kid Rodelo." with
Don Murray. Janet Leigh. 8 30
Keep ft In the Family. 9 o Arm-
chair Theatre. 10 0 News. 10 30
The Judges U 30 Flat Green
Bowlmg. 12 IS Weather, Close.

non Time- 4 30 Story Time.
5 O PM. 5 50 Regional News,
fi 0 News. « 15 Blast of Spring,
fi 45 Archers. 7 0 News Desk.
7 30 Scrapbook for 1926. ' 8 30
Story of our Time. 9 15 Educa-
tion for Life? 9 59 Weather.
10 0 World Tonight 10 45
Today In Parliament H 0 Book
at Bedtime. 11 15 News. 11 31
Market Trends. 11 36 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 mu; VHF
-^JS

S:
«
i
«
30Jajn-’ 0, 6 30, 7 0.

‘ 30j-3 0, then every hour on
tte hoar until 3 0 nan- 3 in,
4 O, 4 30. 5 0, 5 30, 6 0 6 30
7 0. 8 0, 10 0, ii 0, iz mldiflsS:

1 0 aan.-2 0.

North. North-west—

6

6 5fi son. Northern News 1 =*

7 56 Northern News. 12. ^
1 0 p.m. Northern News. 5 &
5 56 Northern News.

5 32 £*“• Breakfast Special:
Dunn : <8 27 Racing

®*dietin). 8 55 Pause for—«/ w ms JTdiiw
Thought 9 2 pete MumOpen House. 11 2 Mam
Story: "The Three Umbrellas*
U. IS Waggoners’ Walk. 11 M

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.: VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 aon. News. 7 5 Concert

:

Purcell, Haydn. Beethoven.
Berlioz, Rimsby-Korsakov.'* (8 0
News). 9 0 Nows. 9 5 Week’s
Composer : Verdi* 9 45 Cross-
Section : 1910 : Strauss. Debussy,
Mahler, Vaughan Williams,
Busoni. Stravinsky.* 12 15 p.m.
Prom-: Concert, part 1 : Ulysses,

u. 15 Waggoners' Walk. 11 30Tony Brandon. 2 2 non. Woman's
Hour from the Regions. 3 2
Terry Wogan. 4 lSWaremen/

Wales.—6 50 a.m. Weather,
Preview. fi 55-7 0 News
Wales. 7 35-7 45 Bore Da ! T jO

Weather, Preview. 7 55-8 f
Today's Papers. 8 10 Good
Morning. Wales I S 40-S 4*

Today's Papers. 9 30-9 Sj ‘

Ysgouon Cymru. 10 15-10 30

Gwas^naeth BoreoL XI o-H -0

I Ysgollon Cymru. 12 25 »“-
Dewcb I*r Llwyflan ! 12 35 N<*-
yddion. 12 58-1 0 News o£ Wales
fi 30 Cymru Heno, 5 40-fi 0

Dateline. 11 36 Close.

iTV V- .. .
“ « -ajuuiu

Brian Matthew, fi 50 Sports
^ 3 After Sevea:'^Darid
8 2 Does toe Team

Thtek? J 30 My Fair Ladvt-
Howard KeeL 9 0 Alan Dell's

-South-west Sooth. W«L—
6 30-7 0 aon. Regional Weather.
Preview. 7 50 -'8 0 RwrknjjL
Weather, Prartow. ..

s ri-fl «'

Weather, Preview’. 5 50-fi

Regional Weather, Prencw.
» rauiu L/rn >

Big Barn!,Sound. 102 (not VHF>
Late Night Extra : (worts Desk-
at 10 13). 12 s aon. Night Ride,'
S 1 Close.

Sooth-west (VHF)—13 d«*J’
12 2S pm, . Midday Parade
(Devon, Cornwall. Channel
.Islands),
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«i fv ffEttTY-SEVEN of the 63.
^I» who died in the-BEA

.guard crash over Bel-
Tha % 10 dayr age, ^vere

' i^ed in a mass grave at
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; sts,- Catholic,
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-v ,UIes of the dead. More
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' *^.ay visit Be invited
: -

"L-& nee’s Prime BDhlster, M
. ;

~ 1
; r ban-Delmas, the Foreign

.lister, M Stfenmann; and
•-Os; ’,?< Finance Minister, M

j
.-ard d’Estaing, to. . visit

£ir'-iV**-

Bonn visitor
.
•••'-* ^ .•

.

*r ^ 3hammed heykal.
A -‘o^ Q_. sf editor of Egypt's “A1

-ram,” is to -meet

Cnrnn.i.iiieellor Brandt in Bonn
®%Tharsday. Mr HeykaJ, who

“ Tn» r.in a private visit' to West
*“*?.?*

,,
-many, arrived 'in Munich

weekend.

/•'‘jsuasi’
- .....

.i^'W No progress
f

."**« SETTLEMENT Is in sight
q-cj.'' ^ the Paris Metro strike

t'ich has caused the worst

5
3% hold-ups in the French

xy.'t- ^ttal for years. The strike
r-Hch entered its seeond

*'T..
oarsfik yesterday. Is in support

wage demands by the 2,000
-} -7 set irlr© drivers.

?
£V- K-: i

•• ?T 0“ J a-
1

?^4;/?rivy showing
• CALCUTTA!” is. to
- ..

- given a private perform-
. I"Ve for the benefit of an

• i- . j'jThaliar magistrate hear-
:- charges against the cast

; Offensive behaviemr and in-
•

ent expsure. The magis-
, :

- ^-te, Mr G. Smyth, asked for
•"• - i.c performance when the six

‘ -.a and five women in the
T-“f: :•;! appeared before Turn In

.-Jney. Counsel said they
• '

. ild plead not gmlty.

.

“
' Takeover

•Jpiiua ugBAH BEDEXRI has
-

• en over- as chief, of staff of
. £ Palestine :

Liberation

Iny, with -headquarters to

. ;
-r -nasens. The Goloudt. was

- jointed last week. -

A group of men, responsible

to- nobody, and out to eat Into

as much national sovereignty as

possible. This is a popular view

of . the European Common
Market's Commission, ' as Ken
from the British '

side of the

Channel \ r

The CommlssUm is supposed
to be the gnardtan of the Treaty
of Rome, a treaty that In-most
areas of policy is an extremely
imprecise document ta failure

that atl ; the member States have
consistenfly : used to their own
national advantage). In general
the - Cmrimissiop propose, -the;

Council of Ministers disposes^
once a unanimously acceptable
compromise, is arrived at

. '-'Because bf the Commission's
uncertain rOle personalities
matter

.
perhaps more than in

other' instltutiMis. “TTie
Commissioa shall be com-
posed,” 'states the Rome treaty,

*of members chosen for their
general competence and of in-

disputable independence.
They shall perform their duties

in fhe general interest of the
Community with complete inde-

pendence.^ ^
‘

All .very well, but as one
official

.
admitted :' “ There has

been weakness at the helm
since Walter Hallstein ended
his presidential term of office

four yearn ago- The trouble is

that the right persons to be
Commissioners have not been
found.” It is an open secret that
since he became President in
July, 1870, -Franco Maria
Malfatti has had his eyes fixed
on the Italian political scene,
and the next general elections.

He has been more concerned
with getting publicity before
his- domestic Italian audience,
than before a broader “ Euro-
pean” one. •

Under Signor Malfatti, his

eight colleagues have been
virtually encouraged to' seek
special links with their own
countries, and to go their own
way. threatening the principle

of collegiality. Not sur-

prisingly, since the Commis-

...... Signor Malfatti

Writing from Brussels, Richard Norton-Taylor studies the

Common Market Commissioners and finds that

Centrifugal force

afflicts Six
aoners are all appointed by the
Governments of the member
States — ‘albeit “ acting in

common agreement " (Rome
treaty article 15S) — both the

French Commissioners.

Raymond Barre and -Jean-

P*rancois Deniau, have strong

Gaullist sympathies. In spite of

Christian Democratic: protests,

the German Government
nominated, one Social Democrat

.
Commissioner (Wilhelm
Haferkamp) and one Free
Democrat (Ralf Dahrendorf)

while the Italians have one
Christian Democrat < Malfatti)

and one -Socialist (Sptoetli).

But it happens that the two
French Commissioners have
arguably the two most
significant posts. Barre, mem-
ber responsible for monetary
and economic affairs and a pro-

fessor-diplomat has bis own
“ special relationship " with
Paris. Soon- after the annual
meeting of the International

Monetary Fund, for example, he
spoke to the finance committee
of the French National

Assembly, offering a diagnosis

that by definition, the French
Deputies and Government
wanted to hear.

As far as the entry talks were
concerned, Deniau was given
virtually a free hand by his

colleagues, a state of affairs

that in the event turned out to

be a good thing (Although he
is in charge of agriculture,

Sicco Manshift's contribution to

the successful negotiations is

reported, by many participants,

to have been negligible.)

Deniau's knowledge of
French official thinking
undoubtedly helped him to pre-

sent acceptable compromises.
Another illustration of the

exclusivity of national links was
demonstrated recently over the
*' Dahrendorf affair." Dr
DahrendorFs provocative
attacks on the present struc-

ture of tbe Common Market
failed to find an echo in other
Common Market countries.

He also wanted to provoke an
EEC-wide debate on the nature
of the Community and its com-
mon institutions, but he suc-
ceeded only in provoking the
Christian Democratic Opposi-
tion in his own country. Again,
most Commissioners are more
concerned about cultivating
good relations with their
national press than with the
Community press corps as a

whole.
Two Commissioners who do

not make such use of their
natural, national ties are Sicco
Mansholt and Aitiero Spinelli.

Mansholt has long realised the
need to improve relations with
Agricultural Ministers and
farmers' organisations in each
of tbe six member countries,

while Spinelli is beginning the
uphill task of trying to per-

suade industry throughout the
Community that it must work
together and accept some

degree of supranational
decision-making.

Of the present nine Commis-
sioners, there is one ex-trade

union leader, two ex-Ministers,

two ex-diplomats, three univer-

sity professors, and Signor

Spinelli, former head of Italy’s
** Chatham House.’* A handful
of directors-general and
directors have come from
industry to the Commission and
vice versa. Perhaps the best

example of how a senior Euro-

crat has made good is Francois-

Xavier .
Ortoli, now French

Minister for Industrial and
Scientific Development
Similarly, several ex-Commis-
sioners have been welcomed by
industry.

May be such cross-fertilisation

should be encouraged. May be
the best thing is to create a

controlling European civil

service career structure. But if

at the moment Eurocracy is in a

confused state, the close links

between .individual Commis-
sioners and national capitals,

coupled with their individual

ambitions, has led the Malfatti

Commission to propose what
can be called “ politically

realistic " compromises to the

Six, as opposed to proposals

which, although intending to

promote the goal of European
union, would be rejected out of

band by most of the member
Governments at this stage.

A notable example of this

Payments Dean was ‘fully involved’

Copenhagen, October 11

A; Social Democratic minority
Government under the Prime
Minister-, Mr Krag, "took office

today with a pledge to concen-

trate on solving Denmark's
balance of payments problem.

• Mr Krag said that it was also

going / to continue the EEC
negotiations with tbe aim of

putting the question to a
referendum next ' year as

planned by the outgoing Centre-

Right coalition. . .

He confirmed that the

Government will try to carry'

out its 1978 defenefe proposal to

cut compulsory . military service

from
-

12 to six months—UPL

Pretoria, October 11

tvip Anglican Dean of Johan-
nesburg, the Very Reverend
Gonville ffrencb-Beytagh, was
“ part and parcel ” of an attempt
to overthrow the State, the

prosecutor. Mr Johan Lieben-
berg, claimed here today.

•Mr Liebenberg was speaking

at the trial of the Dean, who
faces 10 charges under the
Terrorism Act, including plot
ting the violent overthrow of

the South African Government
The trial resumed today after a

week's adjournment during

which the defence and prosecu-

tion counsel prepared their

arguments.

Mr Liebenberg said the mere
proof of the Dean's intent to

endanger .the maintenance of

law and order was enough for a

conviction under the Terrorism
Act
He added that it was not

necessary to prove that the

Dean had acted iu a conspiracy
— it would be sufficient to show
that he had acted independ-
ently. Neither was it necessary
for co-conspirators to have met
each other.

But, he went on, "the State

will submit that the accused did
not act in isolation ... he was
part and parcel of an attempt to

overthrow the State."
Reviewing the evidence Mr

liebenberg said the Dean
distributed money alleged to

have come from the Defence
and Aid Fund in London — an
organisation banned in South
Africa — to people the prosecu-
tion. claimed were connected
with outlawed African National

Congress (ANC). The Dean, he
said, was “ an agent for ANC."
Referring to ANC pamphlets

found in the Dean's flat and
j

which the Dean claimed had
been planted, Mr Liebenberg
said that if the Dean's evidence

was to be believed, certain

people planted the pamphlets
and telephoned tbe police, who
then searched the flat.

“I submit this story is not
acceptable because it would
mean senior police officers had
perjured themselves merely to

prove the case against him.”
He went on to deal with the

charge that the dean had advo-

cated violence and he claimed
that the Dean subscribed to
violence to bring about social

change. .

The hearing was adjourned
until tomorrow.— Reuter.

was provided by the Commis-
sion’s proposal on the first stage
of the ambitious plan for
economic and monetary union
“by 1980.” Although the group
of experts under Pierre
Werner, Luxembourg's Prime
Minister, proposed a detailed

plan including common execu-
tive institutions that smacked
of supranationality, the Com-
mission. influenced by Raymond
Barre, made no mention of such
institutions in its proposal to

the Council Df Ministers.

Although more noticeable

than ever before, this pheno-
menon of paying due respect to

the prevalent thinking in the

member Governments is not
new. Commission experts have
regularly organised a series of

meetings with experts, from
national departments or from
private industry before they

come up with their own pro-

posals for the Ministers’

Council. Such contacts go some
way to counter the criticism

that the Commission is “irre-

sponsible," behaving like

“stateless bureaucrats.”

However, the severe threats

to the Community that the

monetary crisis is now posing

have brought the Commission
— and perhaps above all the

President himself — around to

the view that the collegiate

,

body must begin to be at least

more ambitious, and more
independent

Britain’s

Six envoy

EEC anxiety

on monetary

policy split

From our Correspondent, Brussels, October 11

The Common Market Commission is becoming

increasingly concerned about the effects of separate

actions on the monetary front by the six member States.

Signor Franco Maria Malfatti, President of the Co®-

mission, today told leading representatives of UMCE,
the organisation grouping Common Market confedera-

tions of industry, that
u for

European countries, the ryc | pi -g

prionty objective is the 'I'hn
elimination of the American X liv L/ltU'l **
protectionist trade measures,

if possible before the end of J Ti S’
the year and at the same time OT| f| 1/1 l* -

as a selective realignment of

ail currencies.” ______
But he added : “The problem an|T*

of the relationship between our wV I I l^fl ft 1 1 _
currencies vis-a-vis the dollar is * • “ • »

important, but I must tell you
in aU honesty that the problem
of the relations between the

Community currencies is still

more important, and for a

By MICHAEL LAKE

Britain's Ambassador

IT was confirmed yesterday
that Mr Michael Palliser, who
was Mr Wilson’s private

secretary at 10 Downing
Street when Mr Wilson was
trying to get Into Europe, has
been appointed Britain’s

Ambassador to the European
Communities.

He will be Britain’s per-

manent representative in the
Common Market after British

entry and the most impor-

tant link between it and
Westminster.

Mr Palliser is married to

the daughter ofM Spaak, Bel-
gium’s former Foreign Min-
ister, who helped to negotiate

the 1958 Rome Treaty.

simple reason : only 8 per
|
Paris. Mr Christopher Soames,

cent of Community exports go last night directed an uncus-

to the United States, whereas guised dig at the man wno

about 40 per cent (of the total appointed tom to his post, mt
exports of the six member Harold Wilson.

States) are absorbed by the Speaking in London, Mr
Community itself.” Soames — who played an

President Nixon’s new important rOle in securing
economic programme sue- French approval of Britisn

ceeded in bringing the Six — membership of the EEC — saiu

and Britain — into close agree- he did not see bow anyone

ment both in roundly con- could realistically have hoped

denming US protectionism and for better terms than Mr
also in providing broad guide- Geoffrey Rippon had secured,

lines for the raorm of the **i would add, on a personal
world's monetary system. But note,” said Mr Soames, “that
on the immediate problems of when I was invited in 1968 to

currency realignments, greater take up my present post in

exchange rate flexibility, and Paris I was prompted to accept

ways of combating inflows of by the manifest sincerity and
speculative capital, France and determination of all who were
Germany — or more particu- a t that time responsible both
larJy, the French Government for the strategy and for the
and the West German conduct of our European policy.

Economics Minister, Herr .. j. -

s not^ me to comment
Schiller — remain at logger-

Qn wj,at has happened since. I
heads. One Commisaon official ^ reflect sadly, like
even suggested that tbe c^.rors Bellman in * The
United States is somewhat cym- Bunting o[ tbe Nark ’ that—
rally playing against the

,

‘

divisions within the Common
Market”

Finance Ministers of the
Common Market will meet in

Paris on October 27 for what
should be an important session.

But last week, Herr Schiller

said he thought there was “ per-

haps more chance now of

making progress through the

1 The prinetpai foiling

occurred in the sailing

And the Bellman, perplexed
and distressed.

Said he had hoped at least

when the wind blew due
east

That the ship would not
travel due west.'

”

Earlier in his speech, Mr
Group of 10 than through the Soames said the negotiations

medium of the six Common fulfilled by Mr Rippon had been.

Market countries." Ministers of prepared with great skUl and

the Group of 10 are due to meet infinite patience by Mr George

on November 15, probably in Thomson (Mr Wilson s Minister

Rome, tor Europe).
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ItfsiiotjuM^disaufeers thatleave
ehfldrenmneedufc _

Ofeourse thatIrappeus/Aiiid atSaveme
Chfldrenwe doallwe can.

4

But,as any willtellyoivfchewayto
makeakidha^pyisjust tolook afterhim.

In46 countries inductingtheUK, over
5,000 Save the Childrenpeople are doing

just that.We’re caring for kids inhospitals.

Atothertimeswe’reteaching children

^ hiveryday it costs over£6,000 to bring

happiness to children.

And that’s whatwe think itfs all about.

kidfl amd sometimes just givingthem, acuddle.
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Breakthrough

rumoured in

S
INCE the Arusha Declara-

tion of 1967, Tanzania has
Nyerere at a party rally

POW issue
From GEORGE McARTHUR: Saigon, October 11

The American military command today released a

North Vietnamese prisoner of war in an operation
strongly suggesting that clandestine contacts had been
established with Communist forces in the field. It

clearly Involved more than the release of one surprised

North Vietnamese lieutenant

Turkey

cool to

Agnew
From SAM COHEN

Istanbul, October 11

Vice-President Spiro Agnew
or the United States arrived in
Ankara today for two days of
talks with Turkish leaders.
From here be will go on to Iran
and Greece.

Mr Agnew. who is the second
American Vice-President to pay
an official visit to Turkey in 10
years fMr Johnson came here
as Vice-President in 2962). was
greeted at Ankara airport by
the Prime Minister, Mr Erim,
with whom he later conferred
on a range of subjects, which
was said to have included
general poLicv and American-
Turkish relations. Mr Agnew
will be received by President
Sunay tomorrow and will also
meet the presidents of both
Houses of Parliament and a
number of deputies and
senators.

committed itself to a policy of

socialism and self-reliance. But
when one actually looks around,

the word “self - reliance"
appears a little optimistic. What
are all these white advisers

doing ? What is the World Bank
doing ? What indeed are all the
Chinese doing, building the
railway to Zambia? Somehow,
there doesn't seem to be too
much self-reliance about just at
the moment.
Foreigners in Tanzania —

expatriates as they are rather
ludicrously called — appear to.

bo everywhere : in the
university, the press, the
ministries, the State-owned com-
panies, even in State House
itself. With the exception of the
Chinese, who are models of self-

effacement, they livo for the
most part in the classy white
suburb of Oyster Bar and
amuse themselves in what in

practice are white clubs — the which

Richard Gott on Tanzania: IT

.j:
7 •••?' Vs.WfeL s?.- \vl?

Fierce conflict

beneath

the surface
localisation is

t
taking try towards a Socialist future. Khrushchev." There can be no an important Impact in this res- with the economy: the emp

Gymkhana Club for the lower place. A number of key institu- But the debate about the rile of return to capitalism in -Tan- pect. Ever since the coup in in \

and one official privately

expressed the hope that it

represented some kind of
“ breakthrough." But he
would give no further details.

The move was officially

described as a reciprocal

I

gesture for the release by the with
VTetcong last week of an

j Latin
American prisoner held for two : nent's
years. He was the twenty-second skilled
prisoner of war to be freed by

]
exile

the Communist forces In South
Vietnam since the war began.
In the past, the US Command

and the Saigon Government
have always matched such
releases and expressed the hope
that more would quickly follow.
The releases have been made
unilaterally and have
generally been publicised well
before they took place.

class and the ex-colonials, the Sons, like the university, the expatriates tends to create a zania of the Nairobi-Kinshasa Mali in 1968 that overthrew Five Year Han had all but be
Yacht Club for the upper class State Trading Corporation, the smokescreen that disguises the type. No one could survive here President Keita, President ignored ; tne parastatals we
and the more dashing kind of National Development

.
Corpora- real nature of the fierce poiiti- without endorsing some kind of Sekou Toure had assiduously still almost wholly outside ce

East European diplomat. tiop, and the Ministry of cal conflict that is going on Socialist road. But those who organised a citizens' militia, tral control ; and little had bei

. Development Planning, depend under the surface in Tanzania, have already acquired the perks When the November rebellion / done to curb the penchant J

i*?® ..525? itt th*lr present form on their Basically there is a funda- available within the State invasion occurred, this citizen the STC for importing lusnv
expatriate personnel. Indeed mental and growing divergence system are unwilling to lose army played a major rflle in goods. For example, wh|
the whole structure of Tan- of opinion in the country with them in a new “ cultural crushing it. This lesson was not almost as many Tanzanians ii

i anzama cannot oegin w nope j^a's state capitalism would regard to what socialism is all revolution,'’ Tanzanls-style. lost on the Tanzanians, espeti.- in the new “ujamaa’*

£££ "Hjff- £ve
wtwld about “ *>“ “re >«* •» —I- i. «,,,

is an interesting contrast here “define its rifle
underdevelopment in ^atriates were

-

America. That conti- B5H?d5«T5

Different

Unenthusiast>

Public reaction to Mr
Agnew’s visit has been linen-

1 J " V7.
IU
rhI wSSSRnn

thusia.ftif*. Fpu- nennia Mno,i in -Oded cablea. The Washington

This time it was quite differ-

ent. The North VIetnames elieu-

tenant was released without any
prior announcement and for the
first time it was done in Cam-
bodia, in an area under Com-
munist control. Tightest precau-
tions were taken to ensure that
nothing was publicly known, in
advance, and afterwards mili-
tary officers released only scant
details. They admitted that the
security blanket had been
imposed at the insistence of the
highest levels — meaning
Washington.
The operation was important

enough to engage the US Com-
mand in Saigon and Washing-

in a valuable exchange of

over-production
manpower
or

bureaucracy
Nations.

you are happy with The nrobiem is that the ally in the weeks after the over- cooperative Tallages as in
to nationalisations and takeovers number of committed Socialists throw of Obote. The left wing towns about 6 per cent Of

Ole. if the ex- and think that socialism ends i n senior positions in Tanzania in Tany argued successfully population in either case),
withdrawn. But with the State gaining economic i« verv smalt The most that that if Tanzania is not to go urban areas receive about
that they will control

cs

m uic vuua me tuui ->*-* wHum over the principal noli tinai education can do is to *be way of Uganda, Socialist per cent of the Government
remain, if only because neither means of production, then for neutralise conservatives and at rhetoric had to be tranfsormed development budget •7;'. .

u:er is often in v*
fiwwautu, uusn * ur neutralise conservatives ana ar

waring the
the:

left wing you — and for many Tan- least make them pay lip-servicegracing ine m country ,s certain who zanians — Tanzania has already ^ Socialist rhetoric. Even so1 would reap the advantage of gone quite far enough. there is something vaguely

into reality — and defended. Nevertheless the
The second significant item situation is neither dl

- ----- there is something vaguely in the “Mwongozo” was the nor felt to be so.

^ ovnotriDbe
“ieir deParture- on the other hand you comic about some of the ultra- decision that in future Tanu, "Mwongozo” emphasise

at uieir nest, expatriates can Tb e r]gbt wing for example, think, w*th Nyerere, that privileged members of the rather than the governmental ‘‘any action that gives

North Korea. party of very fundamental res- even if it does not offer

be a constant source
Ideas—a window
Like all underdeveloped
^es, Tanzania suffers from a stirring up the~ students "to obviously. Tanzania like any sentcertain intellectual isolation

Tlie jeft w-jng maintains other Socialist country has got something like this needed pons'ibilities ' for guiding the better health or more breS
'

that “ the parastatals " — the a very long way still to go.
s>,oclr came with last January's country has been greeted with This highly political .stateriM*.'*

country's nationalised indus- The nationalisation coup jj, neighbouring Uganda, mixed feelings and. by very seems to have been wL.
tries — are run in the interests programme has produced w|ien General Amin overthrew little action. received, and it as this attfo*

"

of foreign captial and not for obvious benefits to the country Miit<ra Obote The crisis was Tanzania is, in fact, now which has enabled the Govff
the benefit of the workers and in terms of rationalisation and used by the left wing in Tan- paying the price of having a ment to take slow steps avr"-:"
peasants of Tanzania. The ensuring that profits from Zania to formulate and push' one-party system with a rather from its hitherto almost afar

r

presence of ex- activities like banking and through the Tanu national comatose party. The result is a lute reliance on foreigaTiil
~ techno- insurance remain

' "*— - J —“— - - — ~

which the misting easy access
to “Time" magazine and the
“ Reader's Digest " does
nothing to remedy.
At worst, they reinforce in

the Tanzanians attitudes and
___

cultural patterns inherited from swarapin*
the colonial era. unsuitable for patriate “noh-Socialist
, , . . . . ,—- m... .... ——i within Tan- executive committee the most somewhat depolitlcised nation, in the First Devplnnm*-"^ -.

todays socialistic world. crats. the left argues, in such zania and are not invested radical policy document pro- There are signs that this is plan go per cent of themoi^ V-’- -

Whatever the necessity, there important areas of State activity abroad. But having long since duced siuce the ' Arusha changing. Militia training, for f0r development was schedule •

is no doubt that the presence of as the STC and the NDC, only acquired the commanding Declaration. These “ Tanu example, appears to generate to come from outside But *****\

:

a large group of influential and helps to reinforce this trend. heights, the Left-wing vanguard Guidelines." or “Monieozo" as more enthusiasm than attend- a nasty though salutary .

thusiastic. Few people lined in
the streets to watch his arrival— as they had at the time of Mr
Johnson’s visit— and there was
hardly any applause. The
Turkish press today reported
Mr Agnews visit only briefly
and the usual leading articles
welcoming important foreign
visitors were missing. One
reason for this seems to be the
preoccupation of the local
papers with the current politi-
cal crisis in Turkey. Another,
according to some observers, is
the lack of importance attached
to the visit by most Turks, who
see it as an attempt by-

Washington to counter the feel-
ing that Mr Agnew is favouring
Greece and ignoring Turkey.

In a reference to the Ameri-
can

_
Vice-President's Greek

origin, the Conservative news-
paper Yeni Istanbul" wrote
today: "Turkish hospitality
forces us to welcome Agnew.
But since we do not believe he
could be impartial on the
Cyprus issue, we must avoid
any discussion of this problem
with him. . . . We regard
Asnew's visit to Ankara as
Washington's blunder.”

Two bombs exploded in
Istanbul at about midnight last
night, one in front of the house
of the American Cultural
Attache and the other behind
the American Consulate- i

General. Police investigating
the incidents said there was no
positire indication that the
explosions were connected with
Mr Agnew's visit-

end was presumably handled by
the joint team of war prisoner
experts reporting to the
Department and Dr Henry Kis-
singer. President Nixon's
security adviser. The final

decision to proceed with the
operation was taken just 12
hours before the time specified
hy the Communists fnr the
release.

Late on Sunday night the
North Vietnamese lieutenant
who had been selected was
interviewed by American and
South Vietnamese officials. He
signed a statement saying that
he was willing to be repatria-
ted to North Vietnam.

highly-paid foreigners
pones the moment when
zania's own intellectuals
nationalist and self-confident
will be able to carve out
own definition of a Socialist
society. housed In its prestige Israeli- Bureaucracy; now w translate policy which had been urged on wqicn tne uuiaeunes are Socialist or self-reliant, butitF
The official attitude seems to built headquarters and slogans into concrete reality. the President by the left-wing printed almost like a talisman, doing more than almost st

^ '*

be that expatriates are a neces- reorganised by McKinseys, the To some extent the discus- Tanu Youth League for a num- While discussion was unexcit- other country in the depends- :*

sary evil. But there is n grow- American management consult- sion bears a ressemblance to ber of years. ing the guidelines to tbe Plan world to ensure that it could l
f '

ing dissatisfaction with the ants, do not inspire confidence the internal debate in China The Portuguese invasion of did give expression to the fact one day. t-
c '

apparently sluggish way in in their ability to lead the coun- between Mao and “ China's Guinea last November had had that several things were wrong Tomorrow : The njamaa viDagj

Helicopter
He was placed aboard an

American military helicopter at
dawn, guarded by two South
Vietnamese officers. The heli-

copter flew north to Loc Ninh
and crossed the Cambodian
frontier just before the landing
time at 8 35 am. All activity in
the area had been temporarily
called off by air controllers.

Officers would not identify
the landing zone today but the
area is one of thick jungles
dotted with old French rubber
plantations. It is also cut by a
major highway now being used
by the Communist forces.

Official statistics of the US
Command in South Vietnam list

460 Americans as "known tn
have been captures" in Indo-
china.—Los Angeles Times.

Flags fly as Emperor

visits an old ally
From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, October H

The Emperor and Empress of miracle has gone far enough, the German border today. The
Japan had the friendliest recep- Japan is a serious competitor airliner flew low over Munich to
tion of their European tour for Germany in the world's allow the visitors to see the
when they arrived here today, export markets. One West stadium which is being pre-
Although the visit has not German camera manufacturer pared for next year’s Olympic
attracted great public atten- is having to close partly as a Games.
tion, there were several result of a flood of cheap During the drive through
hundred spectators at the air- Japanese cameras into the Bonn, several students handed
port and along the route country. out leaflets protesting against
through the town, and some T„ „ tua Japanese militarists, and in

wwd Japanese flags as the Cologne, a girl student was
roval car passed hv. *,

r r
,,r

Iurxer_ 1 ‘sememe ^ saia arres * e ri

Pakistani

frozen out

of poll

arrested for drawing a swastika
Hie allies were ngbt not to put on the wa„ o£^ Jipancs(, cul.

PERSONAL
£1.00 Mr IMB

Announcements, duinennuied by the name and pomujioni ddorun o( uur
render, rah bo lotophoned or sent to TK* Guardian at 2l John Street. LondonWC1N UBS It al. 01-837 70111 . or 164 Dunsgate. Manch OStor MOO 2RR
Uni. 062-ass 91911. Your copy (minimum two lines i should reach us hv

o.SO n.m. iwn days Won* insertion oato. Bov number rharoe *Oo

There are no signs nowadays Emperor Hirohito on trial as a
ttiral institute But there havethat anybody here remembers war criminal, since he had been &1 ^ demonstrat

with nostalgia the unholy war- more the prisoner of the mili-
1,0 S€nous aemonstra

time alliance between Japan tarists than an independent
u
«£_ Fmneror anfI trmnrP,c

and the Third Reich but there ruler. General MacArthur. the
is an undeniable feeling of paper reports, was impressed by wed nesda v* wlicnthe^l ea^c forrespect in West Germany for the courage of the Emperor in hornr-Selr mSeS inriud^
Japan's post-war achievements, accepting responsibility for £ trio on the Rhine and a visit

ES" “ iSSimL The Emperor and Empress, ally, it was the German, Franz

the rLrins°of°war
mirac e 01 1 of who had spent the weekend Eckart, a specialist military

uic rums ui war.
privately in Switzerland, were music, who composed *>’0

For many German Indus- escorted by fighters of the Luft- Japanese national anthem
trialists, however, this Japanese waffe when their plane crossed 1870.

Karachi, October 11

A West Pakistani political
leader claimed today that the
Government had forbidden the
press to publish an announce-
ment he made on Wednesday
that his party would contest
forthcoming byelections in East
Pakistan.

Artistic hang up

the
in

Mercy role for Japan

_ .. _ DaleUna
Britan's most luccMilui computer— nttm. Sand for freedatum system. Sana tor irm
quesnannalTC wluraui any ob

U

mlion
OalaUno (G). 2} Abh^don Road
London W.8. Tel. 01 Ol OS.

POEMS warned for now book. SI. 000
in prizes. MSS anA *.*-« W ' Sun-
dial. 30 Baker Street. London W.T

A PERSONAL LOAN, trojn ElO WilbOUl
security. SJiarlud Parsons _Ptwul
Loup Ud., ITS Regent.
London WI. Tel. 01-7-

Street.
1T95.

WO
,
Rt? *M senoh Did you son II but

night? Please help the organisation
who showed too that dosperain old
>»dy- Our proMl .la that wo find
thorn evorf dai-. They're loo proud
to bog. But wo'ro not. Please send
au you can. Room 3. Age Concern.
National Old People'*: n'alfara Coun-

WCl^HJ
Gowr Slra<rt ' London

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCARE
Sand or bring (9-S Monday-Frldayt
sample and £3. Results by mum or
telephona us- o-S. or 10-minuto wait,
l-adycare (Gt . 46 St Augustine 1

?
Avenue London WjS. Roeulw
Information- Teleuhone 01-997 7333,

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH. BUy_ ArthrtU9
and Rtraunuttsm Counci emstmas
Cards and help conaunr these die-
cams Ten attractive mpdern and
traditional designs, tror- l.8p per
dez. Colour brochure and order
from A.R.C.. OOBL '

.

l
t
,
rlrJ„

r
rtS!l?

rlno

SHIPPING

DO YOU WISH TO SEND
GOODS ABROAD?

Post details 10 us and we win
advise you

LSP TRANSPORT LTD..
13 Princess Street. .Manchester 1.

Telephona CEK 8791.

Crass Road, Londim WCSH OHN.

POEMS WANTED NOW 1 £1.200 In
Prizes. Send poems for free opinion
and subscription details. Atlantic
Press (AEl. 122 Grand Buflillngs.
London WC2 SEP.

DARLINC. DO YOU LOVE LIVING ?
Com-Pat Computer Dating loros to
liven you up- Com-Pat (Go) Limited.
213 Piccadilly. London WlV ODX.
Telephone Ol-«7 uo23.

MEET YOUR PERFECT MATCH WITH
the Operation Match earnout or. Free
menuure: Operation Match (G.A.Li.
to Pembroke Road. London w.8.
Telcphcma: Ol -PC7 2317.

PIANOLA 1MB
Marlow 5062.

stack.” Edo o.

TRAVEL
WORLD WIDE low cost 1st flight

inquiry services. 01 -580 3393.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

CANCER RESEARCH—12 esriuslve
attractive Christmas Card designs in
aid .or imperial Cancer Research
Ftuul. Assorted pack. Calendar. Gif
Card*, and Wrapping Paper. S.A.E.
for full colour leaflet. I.C.R.F. Cards.
P.O, Box 48. Burton-on-Trent. Staffs.
Please ham the fight against cancer

MAKS YOUR CHRISTMAS greeting
mean a little moro. Mencaa Christmas
Cards help Mentally Handicapped
Children. Free leaflet -’order form Iram
Dept. TG Mencap Ltd.. PO Rax Vj.
Run on -on -Trent, suite

.

NOTICES

Tokyo. October 11 today or in the future, of Singapore and other South-east

The Japanese Defence Minis- making a direct military con- Asian nations,

ter today hinted at the pos- tribution toward the settlement Tiic Minister added, in
sibitity of military personnel of armed conflicts in Asia. answer to a question, that it

I being sent overseas for buznani- “In place of such a contribu- would be meaningless for Japan
;
tarian purposes, including tion. however, Japan will con- to possess nuclear weapons,
disaster relief. tinue to work for the stability even if the American nuclear
The Minister. Mr Naomo of Asia through economic, umbrella was removed. Never-

Nishimura, stressing that it was technical and other non-mili- iheless he had complete faith

bis own personal view, susses- tery assistance that will more that the American commitment
ted that at some future date than offset the lack of military would remain.—Reuter.
Japanese forces could be used contribution."

in non-military and non-combat Mr Nishimura said Japan
r61es overseas. believed it was both necessary
Since the Second World War and possible that Japan, the

Japanese officials have ruled United States, the Soviet Union,
out any role for their troops and China — whatever their
outside Japan, because of fears differences might be — should
overseas o£ a revival of cooperate and work together
Japanese militarism. Legisla- for the ultimate peace and
tion at present prevents any stability of the Asian-Pacific
military personnel being sent region,
outside the country even for

Troops guard

canal line
Troops or the Panama

National Guard patrolled the
.
canal zone limit line yesterday

Japan hoped such a coopera-
1
to prevent rioting over the

humanitarian purposes. tive venture would be suppnr-
1

issue of zone sovereignty as
Mr Nishimura restated ted and helped by Australia. > Panama observed the third

Government policy that “Japan New Zealand. Canada, and anniversary of General
has no intention whatsoever, other Pacific nations, as well as I Torrijos's rule.

Air Marsha] Asghar Khan,
former head of tho Pakistan Air
Force and leader of the
Freedom Movement, claims to
be a friend of Sheikh Mujlbur
Rahman, former East Pakistani
leader now on trial on charges
of waging war against Pakistan.

He said his party had
planned to contest the byelec-
tions caused by the disquali-
fication of members of Sheikh
Mujibur's Awami Leauge, but it

had withdrawn because it wa?
impossible to carry out an
election campaign unless it
could reach the public through
the press.

Air Marshal Asghar was chief
of the air force for eight years
until 1965 when he left to
become head of the Pakistan
International Airlines.

The Government yesterday
lifted a ban on political activity
in Pakistan imposed on March
26 when the Government began
a military operation in Cast
Pakistan to crush sessionist
moves by the Awami League.

Byelections to fill 7S seats in
the National Assembly and 105
in the Provincial Assembly are
to be held in East Pakistan in
December.

Rifle (Colo,), October II

Gusty winds have pre-
vented a 1^50-foot-Iong nylon
curtain being hung across a
Colorado mountain pass.

Seventeen inen tried ' for
three days to bang the bright
orange cnrtaln. a work of art
conceived by Bulgarian-born
Christo Javacheff, across Rifle
Gap, seven miles north of
here.

But the project which
started last June, stopped last
night when about 50 per cent
of the curtain had been
ruined by a 25 m.p.h. wind.

Mr Javacheff said he might
make a father attempt on the
project La spring if he could
get the necessary financial
backing. He had the backing

of about 40 art patrons}''

’

galleries, and museums -to tkfr..
1

-

United States and Europe
the original project whfcfcp; . :

was expected to cost
but which is now believed t*?~ -
have cost double that finm>. - -

.

Mr Javacheff, known pr^r; " •

fessionally in New York as~
Christo, is noted in aviati--"
garde art circles for his - _
packages ” and wrappings- riba ik. r

’

;

large objects, including .t^btr-jrn

section of Australia’s coastt^ .

line, a statue, and several in|i ^
~

museums. ;.fc ;

Since his “ art objects”
only as long as the wrapping -J:-
Christo must provide project _
sketches and other drawings!*.-
in return for his financM}^:. : -

baddng. — Rente-. •

’Ci/.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
^ ‘

£0.00 p«r Um „Announcements. iDtniuniared by Uu name permtatnt mmi gf-tb*
setuier. may bo telcpbotwd (rabscribera otU» » or sent to Tha Gov-din at "v

, ' ‘

21 John Street. London WON aBS iteL 01-837 7011), or IM.DemsgstsvO
Manchester MOO 2RR CtoL 061-B32 9i91J ENGSGKBCENT AND JtARWflGE t-i::-;,-

"
ntmouncornonts most be eccompmiled by the ajgnatura of both parries nd - -7
are not acceptable bp telephone. Your copy should reach ns by &ZD pjm

Out day before bwertlan date.

BIRTHS
BAILEY.—On October I, at Bristol

Maternity HospUal. U SHECLAGH
i nde Chronnell) and DAVID, a
(Laughter.

BULKGLEY.—On Wednosdoy. October
6, 1971. to ELIZABETH (riee Maho-
ney and DICK, a son, Thomas wil-
liam and a daughter. Joanna Loulao.

Our Correspondont adtix from
The Hague :

The Dutch Government is

under great pressure by a
group of religious and political
leaders to stop all aid to Pakis-
tan .so long as Pakistan's
Government refuses to seek a
solution of the East Pakistan
problem in keeping with the
will of the East Pakistanis.

In a statement today tbe
Government was also urged to
increase financial aid to the
East Pakistani refugees in
India.

at St. Mary's RoiplUl. Hathen*
Road. Mtuurnatier.

COHEN On October 10. 1972. to
JUDITH (nee Limoni and GERALD
of 9280 PrKdlU Street. St Paul.
Minn. 5Siaa. a un.

DEATHS (tontimwO
Jackson.—

O

n October 9. IW,
psacnfully tn a nuratng boma and 41. ..

*' Cranford.'* a02 Dburth HoM.'^
Rhtn-on-Soa. OLIVE EVEUNE JAC&ift

'

SON. lonneriy of Gattoy- UgWtajR.' *£ *

i

• -

Uandrmo-yn-Bbog Paxuti Chuio^v-; .....

Hhoa-on-Sca. on ‘ntarsday,' OcwbW'v- -

2 A, at iO a.m., JaUawaS by tnJrrj
meat at Cheadlo Cctneterr- BtqBMnb.k* / •

to. T. Coachar and BOBS. C-' ••

.
COlwyn Ray 2206.

. . ; .

JOHNSONL..^. On Octobor
*• ‘ ' -M CoaiB fluid. Horif -rhfcs red

MOSS.—On Ociobor S. 1971 . a t Tho
Lambolh Hosplla!. London. 10 SHBt- !

LEY inda Yaffe> and DAVID, a *on
i Philip I

.

dale. TAYl.CRt. ftgad
iovod busband (X
Sgnlco AU Samu C

SoaaaH dtoad. Hodre.
. 71 IWN. '

LuH JohOseB:,- ••

Rochdale, on -20*3^- ^

•

Wedding Announcement
CAIG—SPENCER—On Sainrday. Octo

her 9. at _St. Andrews Church.
|

followed, by coaunitui at rwHkbJ*',
enmutewa. No . laneas.' mV:
Bowers only' pisaaej Imnurto to S

- 061-64* 9677.Wofllns and San.
jones:-^i

CKXfttld .

HANNAH
2^*6!: ::

Bpmn
WsUacs
her only daughter
family, a very gaUant lady. R.r.P-

eeply ntontned W
Mazy and all _tM

the late. Mr and Mrt Jamas Caia at i

ftramhall la MAHGAF^T MACKENZIE ! MELLALIEU^—On October 1 1 1971.only_ daughter, of Mr M« , m^B
ThS^- °uSSF'feuS-

t. Blrfcmhead. EDITH, aged 82 years, thadoatfrPeter Svente of Pronton.

MARRIAGE
WITHINCTON—mills,—

O

n October 9, ,

1971. at St. Mary's Parish Church. •

Cheadle._'bg_.the _apy.___B. C;. _Ruir.
•

low# wife of Uu Alo HERBERT M-
MELLAXJE1J and very

. dear wirtbpj
or Ronald. Sendee and lntormeri N
Southern Ccmotery. Mondiacur. on
YTednesday, October 76, at 1.45 pan-
Ingnlrlea- to.A. S. Brooke* and

DAVID RC
Mrs. W. s. ..Withington or Heaton

WENDY, eiderrMoara. to SUSAN
daugtuer of Mr and Mrs W. P. Mills
of chutne. Cheshire.

TV 'summit’ that nearly was

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. OR BERLIN,

individual Holidays—Time Off Ltd..

2-, ch»<ier Clo^c. SW1. 01-255 BSAI

AUSTRALfA/NEW ZEALAND
Ul wars at all Triers tram £1 ad M
«urlM*. £185 dlrett bv air.
hv liunu>' llnrf- Oar AiMMUei

* Zeeland Travel Pack yfv« allNew ... -
prices and datans—right down fo
ivtiat ron'U find In rauf cabin. A*
toocialicfie. we ffrire (he bast advice
And wrvic*. too. Santanoa Tgwl
Ltd., oast. G. 200 EmrH Court Rd-

London. SVfS. 01-370 6711.
24-hour Ansaphene,

CHARITY COMMISSION
Charity—

The Thonas Phillips Price Trust.

Scname far rho regulation ot the
Charitv. Rot- 256700A/I-U.

The Charily CommiBiioneri ofopose
to establish a Scheme for this and
Other Purposes. Conies of the
proposed Scheme will be supplied
on writton rosiest to the Charily
Commis&on. 14 Ryder Street.
London S.W.T, auoring the refer-
ence above, and may also bn seen
ar Hut addrass.

Ob)oct>on& and suggestions may be
sent to the Commissioners wtlhin
ene month from today.

T

The world just missed filing By MALCOLM DEAX Government “you leave theKennedy
. ,

President with nobody around
debate with each other on tele- had negotiated a television In his interview Mr Salinger him except those who agree
vision m 1962 according to air debate between Mr Kennedy returned to tbe familiar themes with him—which may in the
Pierre Salinger, who was Presi- and Mr Khrushchev. If such a of the isolation of the Presi- long run be worse for the course
dent Kennedy’s press secretary, debare had taken place, it would dency. and the tendency of of the country than leaving.

In an interview on Tyne Tees have been immensely valuable Presidents to take too much t .

television last night, he said forthe world.
.

notice of opinion polls. Both thot ««
,
that a series of efforts had been Mr Salinger did not explain themes ren through his new “J*

“*
I launched in late 1961 to improve why the debate was cancelled, novel. *• For the Eyes of the

in i (h?
1Sh ii “JH

' the exchange of information His interview was recorded 10 President Only." s
Sf

as,U j
between the United States and days ago, and he was no longer Asked how a civil servant
the Soviet Union. available to comment last night could morally defend remaining y°iLmay <

?J
saPPear from

•• Izvestia ” the Soviet news- hariDS teft the country some in the government when totally SIffnt completely,

paper, had’ run the first full *33. *p* . . .... °PP°?e° the Government's He thought a classical
Krtertiew with an America see™* certain is that iwlines he replied ; “Do they example of this was Leon
Resident to appear toout had ,?1

£
debate «one ah

!,®
d' lt stay within the Government and Panetta, the head of the Civil

State tte BaStP?Jss SoriSt
« *u?locc tte Po!i<7? ?o Rights division of the Justice

newsmen Si America and even largo: than a world heavy- they quietly disappear into the Department, who left the

£Scan newsmen in toe
^eight champnonship. Many night and maybe become a pro- Government because he thoughtS union wen; allowed
commMitators believe it was fe^or at HarvardI? Or do they the Nixon Administration wasatioweu Kennedy’s success in his debates get out and rock the boat ? " not doing enough for drilmore rreeuom. Richard Nixon in I960 that Mr Salinger suggested that if rights. “ He lasted in the press

“We had even got to the one of the key elements in his everybody who was opposed to for about three days," added
point in Januaxy 1962 when we victory. a President’s policy left the Mr Salinger.

TO. 061-928 2000.
E«. only son or Mr Hid I PHILLIPS On October lO. slier »

. „"
Utort Ubwto. HARRY HOWARD dltl Qv. 1dnH
ana Co. Rmnn tram nmily onl\. *11 i
but donations p!eu» to Dr Bsnardo 'A

_ iiomos. -

pool!!.—

O

n October 21. 1971/ peace- j
tunp. At Jri* home. 36 9roo0iwi»-r<-.. .

vninulow. JACK ARTHUR. OBOd - .

ywi, DM' bojovm tauband «»

-

L
.

'~:-'

Wtnilv and dear twin brolber
Hetty.- Sgreloe at WUmslow Prtf

Silver Wedding
CONNAH—OATES,—Joe and Iris of 13
Wentworth Drive. Sale, have much
pleasure In cvletarailng

.
tnelr silver

wedding anniversary.

Golden Wedding

•

Ghirrch on ‘-htunSny7 October 14, FI',1’*'

2 30 p.m/ prior to nuecoient .»<«:; :• .
Alderiey Cage Cametoty At 5 .

So nowars, please. iMiurtei to WfJ'.l • j.
Uood CFO I Ltmlted. - Tel.: 061 .zm Psyntoo 97TT. • n \\s

ir.

.

-
SANDERSON — CLARJKSON. On

Otteber. 12. 1921. at s< John The i rbdmam:—

D

n October 8.

lavnfiRsnv r o o o h i o n. • JACK at Undlteid. Oases*. ANNIE JU

rasDW^S MARJORIE 1 MAN. widow or JOHN BARRCLARKSON —present addresi: 17 REDMAN and mother of. Sydney. ^
Funeral service at Sussex and Surrey Jit.

Crmutorioxn. Worth, at 19 IS .

i Ocro

Abbey Road. Llandudno.

DEATHS
ANSLFY. On UctoAct Id. 197

—On October 7. at 11111 Dew.;,. .
-

Iwyn Bey. In her BSed TP£ >-*.
.
-

TV. beloved widow at Or.** : . ,
ROBINSON.- cpadawr.*.'.^, * ...

KREU'CR^CKTelLEY °an ^ i
A^rsoch. laW^oTRocldBeM. ganger- — '

Bollv* LaHhwa 1 1
^5°^ri nfrril'°ServuS ^ °ri

. j9?..? h?
Obl-TSb taie

DOUOLAL—On October 9

.

jtospltel. CHARLES’STL'ART*et~l20Quddengn Perk Road. Chadderioa.
Husband of MAR.CARET and loving father or Mar-

oaret and Valeria. Service end. com-
croRulorftzm on

Friday, October 1?,. it i m
^liiee: wild ««

FERGUSON—On October 10. 1972. at
SSSPHJfe Swyytioroi Lane, Bolton.wIIJUAM STliAftf, tUfl
buioanri of Betty FERGUSON, and
fertn? fatoer. of sblxloy. Michael and
Potor. Coribge tram the home onWednesday ; tor Mrvtce aai erewUlm

'Sale Cirnuuorium. Bslten. atat Over
I-to .P-m- tnqvlriea to

a34W/9.
JACKMAN.—On October id, I9TI. In

of -54 Uwdnas Avenge,
,

Mancbuto -IB.GORDON SAMUEL. BB®6 SO -yenr*.
mubaetd of Ewfani

W" at Mancho.tor Crtteuttortnn lt.4j b.m. Family flower* WtlpL
?**!?*£' "Sulrlo* tt» R. Pnnpnrdliw

,

sod Sons Ltd, ToL; 226. 2»&. autoi

bo90)tot..nxid .of X2 Odulew Reodf
Marvto. cauehirr. mAloolM. ‘S i' v.
f» yean, haihsnd at Joan D. Way < .«- %.

'

fcer. am tamer «t ckiwbighor.And.- >--i
beloved man Af Mrs M. E. end *» ,-•.<• ’ -•?:

late W. weUcor. Servioa and r- a Es -. .

rZ«a^5S?^l2-.j

.

J
'nart ROW?.' L.

£>3&.wr
InMfaafaiil
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- a
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By JOHNWINDSOR
Keith Joseph, Secretary for Soda! Service yesterday welcomed a report
Jggests that hospitals.^Should have lower financial priority than community
traces..This community approach, which Sir Keith is known to favour, would

torn the health service up-

k
J9?

•

rocerstea

it
*<.« f-

>=.

O'.vr.
-teftw -

#:»** . Ij j,
JSocia’is*; <

WS?*
fSSfeam ijiir*-

. “arj-O, .
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Hi" ¥a_ V,“- ;^ny men do tbe shop-

f»ture Tii!-.
-' -

-

r :V-
4 ^ieeanse they ' are sly..

T
‘

__

f *; ifJLTT SEEMS, are spend-
h^./eir pay increases on

Sntf* bv -
tr-

* * r--ir_yV, instead of -passing on
1 ^ ^-onev to their wives.

* fact rr, - :.
beginning to cheek

Ms ;..
.

t: their wives’ spending

with a n&»» -> ®hd they are pre-

side-down, if implemented.
.
He: and the Secretary of

State for Wales, Mr Peter
Thomas, sav in a joint fore-
word to “ The Organisation of
Group Practice;*1 a report by
a sub-committee of the

ties were best concentrated at
the district „ general hospital.

Specialist consultations at group
practice centres should be tried

on an experimental basis.
Pharmacies could be installed

in the same premises.

The Government paved the
Government-aided Standing way for the devolution of com-

Medical Advisory Committee :
“unity services .udth- its pro-

“We regard the report as a ^ for S.^? 1

valnab
i

e SST

.

V22T te^bout is
current -thinking about gen- regional authorities allocating
era! practice and its {dace in resources to area authorities
the health service as a employing community physi-
whole.”

The. report says that the
maximum amount of work
should be handled in the coxn-

in these
.
inflationary

; - J.^to allow the proportion
^'“r

.v^"3 f income spent on food

ftriunib;; :n-
. SCJ'»4 r.-<r

^Illiics. 7.-.-

-’W-

«55 in

tear-tooki-r

:

*;** VR-rr -.

f'-to-tfsp ?...

the •

« %ef»

rmng husbands take a
? , V-’r'-^c interest in shopping
- '

.
•'•."5 ^eir wives, but are soon

ied by older, seasoned
.

:
:rr-ds, who don’t care a

: : v oider men are also
~ to their wives thaw

r 77 - t:r husbands.”
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A Harrogate grocer.

-

' t -s:
'.- mjUOTES COME from a

=r..v of 10 per cent of the*
: :.:-~7ieighbourhood grocers
• *• :: rij-vade under the banner

-.1... 'f—one -of the ‘‘big
i ‘ rroa

:
n.. suppliers of indepen-

Tains.

maintains that : . its

of friendly neighbour-
grocers. who in four

flirt of five are running
ry neighbourhood' self-

C stores (please don’t
them supermarkets),

. their areas, their

.
*.

. ,

1 crs. the pay rises in
factory, and budget-

of local families.
,-a hunting Is on the

• •
'• -? they say. There is-

• away from large city
• - r ••• •:.

-.-i stores—partly because
'

m. j-..^ population 'drift away'
_.the cities. . And. male
7.ce is on the increase.

-'mi m fx'J.«e men go-'sho^nng

—

^:abt about that; But I
.-:.v >;w :if they really like it.

• r. trgo shopping because
.. \ ’ .u^tzave to. They drive the
- .zt They’re just weekend

.. . .surs. that’s alL”
' Bath grocer

eians. The present structure of

hospital management would
disappear.

Yesterday’s report says that

munily and as little as possible
in hospital. It anticipates a
health service based on general ,"5
practitioners working in group ^J0U^ Pf°P

,

practices of five orslx dStoR J2SS
together with nurses, social JJ®
workers, and secretarial staff,

the hospital are necessary- It

This would he more effective

J h“Pi“‘ distSt ISST hipitL iloasea service.
• likely to intensify the difficul-

Health centres, each respon- ties associated with removing
able for about 15,000 people^ some patients, particularly the
would ' be administered by elderly, to hospital.” At pre-
“ community physicians” who sent, substantial numbers of
have already been mentioned in patients were “inappropriately”
Green Papers. Each unit would using costly hospital services,
include a health visitor, and a Nurses at the health centres
home nurse. Social workers would be trained not only in
would be attached to group traditional nursing care outside
practice to reduce any artificial the hospital, but in delegated
distinction between social and work as agent of the doctor,
medical aspects of the work, domiciliary midwifery, preven-
: “There is no doubt that in medical care, health edu-

terms^^vafue for money spent STiiStiU nlti^
0*31“k

the capital invested in the 0Iwi na
.
lur®'

. ....

community health services will m
provide a greater return from rlf
which more people will benefit

oy 1975 only 12.5 per Cent of
than a similar amount ofmoney
devoted to the hospital ser-

vices,” the report says.

Chiropody and physiotherapy
services could also be linked to
the group practices, but
pathology and radiology facili-

general practitioners would be
able to practise from centres.

.“ The Organisation of Group
Practice,’* Department of
Health and Social Security,
and Welsh Office: Stationery
Office, 65p.
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I . zsnr VARIES across the
-y^ In the South of Eng-

: .
- .zn ’ lAndon, and the Mid-

- z<.~: —z£ 6Q per cent and more
grocers reckoned that
ere influencing what

aught In Northern Ire-
r
.
23 per cent agreed,

een 70 per. cent' and 80
tent of

. the grocers
Tbout tte land say That
marrieds (under 21)

-

' -r
-
> confident as theirmums

-'Wr^r buying—except in.
•'. .^iera Ireland and London,

the figures are a
dek 38 and 44 per cent

.
itively. •

;*ATifi |J
:re is general agreement -

.kzruz- --j Shoppers are looking for
•

'

1 . "-ne bargains, , 'although.
. .

*
'.-‘.orthern bish.grocersrare

' -w.ertain of this than the
. 7'_5rocers are fairly evenly
• about the appeal of .

. outof-the-way foods1—.'

3 .,,w ih they. clearly, sell well -

.^VfjndonT :-. Wale8, and the
-^-neast . V '

.

;
^ .^otlring makes a: man as' :

,

• "• ap as ‘ too many eon-

.

- f-nce foods. He still likes
•

*; >e who can cook.” . :

Worcester prober.

The. discovery that a young
mother killed her baby in 1969

was made only this year, when
she admitted pressing a pillow

over' the. head of another of her

three children, Mr Paiil Chadd,

prosecuting, said at Bristol

Assizes yesterday.

The mother. Mis Jean Park-
house (26), of Longfield Estate,
Starcross, Devon, was ordered
by Mr Justice Lawson to be
detained “ a hospital.

She admitted the infanticide

of her baby, John, in March,
1969 : twp charges of assault

causing bodily harm on her
daughter, Linda, last year ; and
causing grievous bodily ham
with intent to her third child,

Raymond, last July.

Last July, said Mr Cbadd, she
was- living at Starcross with her
husband and - son, Raymond,
who was about 5. Linda was in
Council. After Mrs Paxkhouse
toMT a neighbour that she had
killed Raymond, the child was
found underneath pillows with
his face in the mattress. Ray-
mond recovered, and Mrs Park-

house was persuaded by a
mental health worker to go into

hospitaL;’
'

“No' one seems to have

reported this to the police,”

said Mr ChadcL

Sewell:

another

remand
Frederick Joseph Sewell

(38); car dealer, of no fixed
address, was further remanded
in police custody until October

{

15 in Blackpool yesterday

'

charged with the murder of
Superintendent Gerald Richard-
son on August 23.

When Sewell, who was
bearded, and wore a dark pin-
striped suit with a light grey
open-neck shirt, was asked by
the clerk if he agreed to the
remand in police cells, he
replied : “ I would prefer to go
to Risley (remand centre)
because 1 cannot have a wash
where I am, but it doesn’t
matter."
The clerk asked: “You are

not unduly disturbed about
it ? ” Sewell replied “No ” Told
by tiie chairman he would be
remanded to police cells, Sewell
replied; “Thank you very
much.”
He arrived 13 minutes before

the case began to a plain car
escorted, by police cars. He was
handcuffed to a detective and
had a blanket covering his head
as he was escorted into the
building.

Panayiotis Panayiotou (25), a
Cypriot tailor and presser, of
Rirnazn Road, Holloway.
London, was also remanded
until October 15, accused of
assisting Sewell by providing
him with accommodation with
intent to impede his arrest

Sir Cyril Burt—scholar
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The actress Margaret Tyzack adjusting a replacement wig which has been fitted

to the funeral effigy of Queen Anne (1663-1714) in Westminster Abbey. Miss

Tyzack played the Queen in the BBC serial, “ The First Churchills *

Sister tanker

failed to get

explosion call

By DAVID FATRHALL, Shipping Correspondent

The 205,000-ton Shell tanker Mactra, which

exploded at sea in December, 1969, never received a

radio message warning her about the explosion which

had just sunk her sister ship, Marpessa.

This was disclosed yesterday fay Mr Barry Sheen,

QC, representing the Department of Trade and Industry,

official inquiryat the official inquiry in

London into the second

disaster.

He said that the message,
emphasising the need to follow
instructions about ventilating

The coincidence was deeply
alarming, both to the oil com-
panies and to the insurance
market.

'

It quickly became dear that

an electrostatic charge, built up
tanks while they were being in the vast tanks during the

cleaned, had been broadcast by cleaning process, probably
Cape Town radio. It was re- played a vita! part m the

ceived by other Shell tankers, accidents. But a full explana-

but not by the Mactra. tion that ' could guarantee the

'iw . . 4. prevention of similar disasters
o the in future has still not emerged,
explosion, &nd witMn days a

soitfe of Shell's efforts to

^create the exact conditions in

£5?li
r

-,
t0 which, like which the first explosion

the two Sheil vessels, was dean- occurred
ing her empty tanks—had blown
up off tbe West African coast

«» _•
' -

4a W.: -

tiMff. ••
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“• ology at London Univer- .12) and with Charles S. Myers knighted in 1946.

. died in London^ Sf ^ His eariiest pUbju««vus ««u.
- :ud, aged 88. He was the jn -^th problems of mental inheri-

psychologlst to .
be em- appointed; [part tnoe)

, Sace and toemental differences
i bv a local •duration o to

in Britain, J*mS\OM outset too, he saw the great

t^FirstWorld War be importance of understanding

tte the social background of the
was empioyed by the mmisay

v~rity in Britain, being Council

.

:‘atedby the London County ment). from

^ j]*in 1913.
' ™”

,
- Cyra was born in London

--
. H|U •

r-* ' west-^™ Street Setflement (where the
,er Hospital lat^ a general Jft nwiyjoimw

, the future Lord
‘

' hoaer^the. Warwidc- National SSi)^d in London he
yffiage of Snitterfidd,.fae Psyri^ogy, .and .ft^ ««4 to

to ^ ac
ed i a love of classical

..uship as w611- ns an
in. physiology and

>me.; jFrwn his mother.

obituary

accep-

ted as a bona, fide member of a
criminal gang among whom he
was known as “ Charlie the

1931 he was also Pri^eswr of Parson.”

e^M^’hetearrt to ^ His best known pulffications,
London. Jn 1931 he was “Mental and Scholastic Test*?

J^sr

Professor rf .«^ Young Delinquent,” « The
at Subnormal Mind,” M

The* Bads*
:'4S^SSr ®-B# ward Child,” bei? witness to his

Tfo^^he imtfi he retoedm 1950.- ^
. careful scholarship, ffis most

SrtS'lS'- Sir Cyrilw»«rl
- .v at Jesto College, Oxford. 1942, and P^cMonral ordinary intellectual capamty.

vOribrd he. met William sultant to 1^' ww .aoevire ^ 3 mental anatomist he was

VSB&'-VY*1**?'-

&

n^^<

£ri2^tilvSSofii8ls unsurpassed. In his generation

v
* zburg under Kfime.' whose invaluable. His classical pioneer try, he was fire most gifted. He

S Sseardies into-
;
dehnquency felled not so

of:thought were largely

„ • teadir
.ter worida^ 1q Sir Charles Child

- b impressed hast

,= . r, . n t
natriimental in tive ideas as in -the versatllily,

idine totoe dtorination of the amount and astonishing exacti-

ijdGuidance Council, and to tude of his woik.

.

GIs get

deserter

guide
By our own Reporter

A HANDBOOK for Ameri-
can deserters was published
in Britain yesterday offering
up-to-date advice on legal

risks, safeguards, and loop-

holes in the United States
and in countries where -GIs
might seek haven.

Sweden, predictably, emer-
ges as the country most likely

to offer safe harbour, with
France coming second. The
book comments :

“ Generally,
deserters have felt that Great
Britain is not a very safe
country to go for refuge,” and
suggests that deserters are
arrested and handed over
because of pressure from the
US authorities.

“Love It but Leave It:

American Deserters.” is pub-
lished by War Resisters Inter-

national, an organisation

based in Britain but with
associates, in most Western
countries. Some 3,000 copies
have been printed for the
first edition. The author, Mr
Devi Prasad, said yesterday
that he did not expect any
difficulty in getting copies to

American servicemen, when-
ever they were.

Mr Prasad estimates that

there are 500 deserters living

openly in Sweden, and 200 in

France.' Only a handful are
living openly elsewhere in

Europe, though countries

such as Holland and Denmark
might have 100 or so deserters

living under cover. At a rough
guess, he said yesterday,
Britain might have 50 or so

—

though the handbook makes
it dear, that Britain is a-

jumping-off point for a sub-

stantial number of deserters

on their way to France or

Bweden.
The book sets out tbe
legal position in nine major
countries, and has notes on
a further eight, as well as
charting the legal position

under American law.

“Before 1952 Britain bad
a tradition of hospitality to-

wards political refugees,
regardless of their country of
origin,” the book says, “ and
dearth with aliens in accor-.

dance with British law only,

without reference to inter-

national agreements.

“With the passage of the
Visiting Forces Act in 1952,
the position has changed. In
addition to tbe basis of the
NATO Agreement, the Visit-

ing Forces Act provides
another legal basis for the
handing over of United States
military personnel in tbe UK
to the US military authori-
ties.”

s*-.
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10 million

at school

this year
Edncatioxi absorbed 62 per

dent of the United Kingdom
gross national product in 1969,
compared with 4.1 per cent
10 years ago. Spending was
£2J57 millions against £811 mil-

lions in 1959,

According to figures published
by the Department of Education,
the sdiool population is now
more than 9,721 million. This
total will reach 10 million this

year and will rise to U. million
when the effect of raising the
school-leaving, age is felt in
1974.

Of the 716,000 school-leavers

in 19880, 24 per cent had a
minimum of five *0" levels or
one “A” level, compared .with
22 per cent of the 196&* total.

Those from assisted schools
had enjoyed a pupil-teacher
ratio, of 16 to one. In. state

schools, the ratio was nearly
23 to one,

(Education Statistics for the
United Kingdom, 1969. Station-

ery Office, 1971, £1.50.)

^Wasting another year,”
page 16

2-1 vote against joining

Market in big poll

A referendum in the Middles- By oor own Reporter to consider one question before

brough West parUamentary making up their minds about

constituency lias voted by a He said :
“ I believe the poll Common Market entry. “Will

two-toone margin against Bri- js an accurate reflection of France. Germany, and Italy

tain joining the Common national ooinion. It strengthens better laws for British

Market, it was announced mv conviction that I should vote
yesterday. against entry to the Common Bnteh Government and Parlia-

The poll, which was sponsored j£arket.
ment ?

by tbe Keep Britain Out Cam- Common Market entry was a

paign, was organised by an ‘The referendum was com- “political question.” said Mr
independent committee of Pletely impartial and m fact p0welL, who was speaking at
Labour and Conservative coun- there was a majority of pro- the diamond jubilee dinner of
cillors and trade unionists. European supporters on toe the Institute of Marketing in

More than 27,000 voters took independent committee which Birmingham. The EEC was a

part in the poll and 19.256 voted r»n it- We have had both pro- political institution and, if it

against entry Only 8,483 voted and anti-Market speakers on survived at all, must become
in favour of joining. Teesside and so this is toe best increasingly so in practice.

Mr John Sutcliffe, the consh- The British businessman was
tuency’s Conservative MP. said

merits
being asked to enter a potiti-

the result had strengthened his
and dements of entry.

cally regulated economic and
decision to vote against his Mr Enoch Powell asked trading zone, over whose politics

party in Parliament. British businessmen last night he will have no control.

Hence the importance of the
present inquiry. For the first

time since toe investigation into
the loss of the Titanic, a High
Court judge, Mr Justice Bran-
don, is sitting as a Wreck
Commissioner,

Mr Sheen told the inquiry
that if the evidence showed
that one of the Mactra’s tanks
was the seat of the explosion,
the next question was

:

“ Why
was there an explosive mixture
in the tank ?”

Obviously, the tank had not
been adequately ventilated. The
explosions showed that some-
thing was seriously wrong in
controlling the tank atmosphere,
in a state which was thought to
be well below the explosive
leveL

In the Department’s view, the
installation of an inert gas sys-
tem should be seriously con-
sidered by all tanker operators.
It invited the court to recom-
mend that there should be
severe restrictions on the area
of deck openings for tank sound-
ing and gas monitoring, so as
to achieve a completely closed
tank during the washing pro-

cess, when an electrically

charged water mist was formed.
Some method of skimming oil

from ballast water before pump-
ing out was also required.

ADVERTISEMENT.

ARRESTED!

m?k

(Omega workers distributing relief inside Bangla Desh during September 1971)

-FOR THE WOLE TO ACT
LAST WEEK TWO MEMBERS OF OPERATION OMEGA, the non-violent action mission, were
arrested inside Bangla Desh while taking relief to needy people.

ELEVEN British and American Omega workers have been arrested since August
,
for trying to

break the Pakistan blockade on independent aid to famine-stricken people and for trying to arouse

the world to positive action.

Four other missions have been tarried out in areas threatened by starvation, but not controlled

by the Pakistan army. Food, medicines and clothing were successfully distributed to people from
about a hundred villages and hamlets.

OPERATION OMEGA believes it doesn’t need permission to help the helpless. And that Pakistan,

since its ruthless invasion of March 25th, has no moral authority over the people of Bangla Desh.

The army has already used relief food and vehicles for its own purposes.

OMEGA does believe that, as Leslie Kirkley, Director of Oxfam, said in a letter to the Guardian
last Saturday:

“The suffering millions involved are not helped by talk of a political settlement

It is time for us to mobilise the vital element ... the WILL to act.”

OMEGA HAS THE WILL AND IS ACTING. But much else remains to be done.

WE NEED MORE VOLUNTEERS AND MONEY. Three further missions will cost £1,500. Please
cat out this slip and send it to vs today.

Cut out'

I can help Omega as a

;

VOLUNTEER
LOCAL CAMPAIGNER Q
I enclose £ to help Omega
get into Bangla Desh

Name

Address

TeL

DECLARATION TO YARYA KHAN

J/W® demand the release of the Omega workers jailed
oy Patesftm. The Pakistan Government must no longer
prevent independent relief distribution

Signatu.re(s)

Address

PLEASE SEND THIS SLIP TO OPERATION OMEGA, 3 Caledonian Road, London N

1

Tel. : 01-837 3860 or 01-837 9794

7t
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BY OUR OWN REPORTER

reduction in the six-year sentence on Battersea’s former
mayor, Sidney Frederick Charles Sporle. Sporle (49),

was sentenced at the Central Criminal Court in Marchwas sentenced at the Central Criminal Court in March
for corruption over council housing projects.

He was chairman of the housing committee of the

London borough of Wandsworth, with which Battersea

syrss a? * ^ -
lMve

0hl
to

sporIe had ^s0
f
conten$ed

,

oauersea leave to
jjjat h js conviction of agreeing

appeal against conviction. ^ receive emolunients from
Peter George Day (41). a con- Smith for fayounng .Smith s

struction engineer, of Spinney !
company,, Fleet Press Services

Lane, Alconbury, Huntingdon- Ltd, should be quashed, because

shire, had his 18-manth sentence Smith was acquitted at a

reduced to 12 months. He was separate trial,

refused leave to appeal against
,

The juge said : As long as

his conviction of corruptly offer- it is possible for persons con-

ing Sporle £500 in connection cerned in a single offence to be
with the employment of a build- tried separately, it is inevitable

ing company on a £6* millions that the verdicts returned by the

1 V •
"

• • * . •

A doctor . who alleged that experiments <m <Ivj .

patients were being carried but at two London -hospfr
-

‘

admitted last night that his evidence for these Chat.-
r

-.

was more than two years bid-
.
The British Med;./

"

Association described the accusations as" “Useless v ;

;

A
out proof.

;

Dr Maurice Pappworth, the Harley Street phys&;:'"-

who made the allegations about “ human guinea

in a BBC broadcast bn Sun-;
—

rr

council nousing project. two juries will on occasion
_ . , . appear to be inconsistent with
The court quashed the convic- on£ another.”

tion of Andrews Weatherfoil result produced by such

Tories

'wonder

Lord George-Brown selling “body shirts” yesterday at Selfridge’s, the London
store. It was a sales promotion enterprise by Courtaulds, the firm which
makes the shirts and employs the former Foreign Secretary as a consultant

Ltd., of corruptly offering inconsistency was unsatisfactory
emoluments to Sporle in con- but Appeal Court “must
nection with their employment have regard to • tfie unsatis-
on council housing work. The fact0ry character of a guilty
company had been fined £10,000 verdict, rather than an unsatis-
with £3,000 costs.

Mr Justice Eveleigh said that as a whole.
factory result of the two trials

party’

Move to simplify legal

redress for citizens

the jury had not been properly On those questions, the court
directed by the trial judge on said that a point of law of
the question of who was respon- general public importance arose.

,

sible in the company for the act But, Lord Widgery said, the
of corruption. court would not grant Sporle
Mr Justice Eveleigh sitting leave to appeal to the House of

with Lord Widgery, the Lord Lords.
Chief Justice, and Mr Justice Mr John Hazan, QC, urging a
Donaldson, said that Sporle’s reduction in Sporle’s sentence,
conviction of agreeing to receive presented a petition signed by
emoluments from Thomas more than 600 people in Wands-

!

Daniel Smith should stand, not- worth and Battersea.
withstanding that Smith was He said the petitioners sub-
later acquitted of offering these mitted that “ insufficient consi-
emoluments at a separate trial, deration has been given to the
The judge also said that great amount of good this man

Sporle's conviction of agreeing has done for the community in
to receive emoluments from the field of bousing, and they
Andrews Weatherfoil for appeal for clemency."
favouring them in council work Mr Hazan said that thousands
should stand, in spite of the of people in the borough were

i

quashing of the company’s grateful to Sporle, who had
conviction. transformed slums into blocks
The judge said -that the quash- of flats. Mr Hazan said that the i

ing of the conviction in no way disgrace of Sporle’s conviction

affected the question of whether had completely ruined him.

MP cleared Objectors

of slander to census

LORD BUTLER yesterday
described the Conservative
Party's survival as “ a political

wonder." Writing in the
autumn 1971 Swinton Journal
(18p), and on the eve of the
Conservative Party confer-

ence, he says :
“ The Conserva-

tive Party is the one which
has lasted — from the early
seventeenth century to the
present time."

“ Its survival has been a
political wonder : the great
Whig Party, which became the
even greater Liberal Party,
has vanished — the Liberals
have now only six seats in

the House of Commons. Of
the survival capacity of the
Labour Party, a Conservative
may be entitled to say it is

too early to Judge.”

Lord Butler contends that
the Conservative Party's
secret lies in its attitude to

change. “It is perhaps the
very generalised feeling that
we are the national party that
has given us our strongest
claims on the affections and
support of our fellow country-
men," he adds.

New ways for the citizen to

challenge in the High Court
decisions affecting him made by
a vast number of administrative
authorities and tribunals are
proposed today by the Law Com-
mission.

Present complex and restric-

tive means of redress would be
largely replaced by a single

remedy—an “ application for
review” by the High Court.

The court would be able to

make orders quashing decisions,

or enjoining the administrative
authority from Acting illegally,

or commanding it to act where
it was under a duty to do so.

or declaring the particular ad-
ministrative action to be invalid.
The proposed powers would

be against decisions made by
lopal authorities. Government
departments, Ministers, and ad-
ministrative tribunals, and pos-
sibly universities, professional

The commission emphasises
that the primary object is not to
assert private rights, but to have
illegal public action and orders
controlled by the courts.

organisations, and domestic
tribunals, such as disciplinary
bodies.
The proposals are made in

the Law Commission's working
paper on remedies in adminis-
trative law published today.
The commission is inviting
criticism and comment before
formulating final proposals for
the Lord Chancellor.

It says there is a strong argu-
ment for allowing the remedy
to apply to domestic tribunals
and professional associations,
citing a 1966 High Court case in :

which a Jockey Club decision
was challenged.

The commission also sees no
reason why the new orders
should not be obtainable against
the Crown or Crown servants
where they act, or threaten to
act, illegally.

day, said last night: “I have ‘

. V
s

_ _ . .
- i

no proof at all covering the rgl Jz 1 .

past two years—but I do have I
.

JJ I
..

very good reason to bfelieve JL>JL-.'XRwJL .

' i
.what I say is true." ... .V

j

Dr Pappworth also refused to
‘

place what proof he has before /M/kAn “r*i
medical organisations or the iFI |H,S 1 .11
Department of Health. “It is fcvvm

,

not up to me to start an official
. .

?

inquiry- That is the response
billty of the organisations, con- £ — 4-
cerned with medical ethics," he 1

. |

In Sunday's radio programme,
the doctor said patients dying
of cancer at Hammersmith -

Hospital and the Royal Free Three members of the.j
Hospital had often been used Language Society charge#
for experimental work on liver malicious damage of roara

"SST:**** yesterday
hv"
£"9

denied the charges. "These $ r!£n&
allegations are without founds- ^S52“a

f
tion, do great harm to the sIure Assizes yesterday.

]

public service, and give a Alwyn Grulfydd (20), *
monstrously false Impression of shop proprietor of Pw
the devotion and skill given by Caernarvonshire, .-and

doctors in Hammersmith Bos- Tomes (IS), of Uanfyi
pital to the service of the Pembrokeshire, and Eorig
patients in their charge," the (20); of Caernarvon, both
chairman of Hammersmith dents, were arrested at Abi
Hospital, Lord Cottesloe, said, wyth on Saturday after ^
Mr W. E. Bardgett, secretary to appear at Carmarthen

of the Royal Free Hospital, said Assizes on a bill of indict

his hospital "refuted com- signed by Mr, Justice Ct
pletely " Dr Pappworth's allega- Johnson. . J

ITN pays detective I Father’s

Hons. " They are just not true." During most of the hw^
Dr Derek Stevenson, secretary the men sat in the docH 1-

•

- -

of the BMA, said:. u Allega- their backs to the. judge-

•

tions of this land without evi- „ne replied when, the.”#. :"/ -

deuce are useless, and the asked through an interprt| r.u.

ethical committee of the BMA they wanted legal aid.

has received neither complaint yFhen wyn explained!

damages for libel

By our Correspondent

protest at

sex book

nor evidence.” toev had been prevented
Dr Stevenson said the BMA appearing in court on

had given full support to the the judge said he unden
declaration of ethics ip. human that. He told them that bee-''. -
experiments published by the they were not present on a . '. V-
World Medical Association m the assize had lost a- dayp-

allegation are fined
Mr Leo Abse, Labour MP for

Pontypoot, was cleared by a
High Court judge yesterday of
an allegation that he had slan-
dered an insurance claims
assessor.
Mr Gerald Charles David

Wheeler, of Neville Street,
South Kensington, was ordered
to pay the costs of the three-
day hearing. He conducted bis
own case.

Mr Justice Browne said he
was satisfied that Mr Abse did
not say the words complained
of. Mr Wheeler, who now works
for a Lloyd's syndicate, alleged
that Mr Abse had slandered him
in remarks to two journalists
concerning claims assessors.
Mr Abse, be said, had wrongly

stated that he (Mr Wheeler) had
advised an accident claimant to
accept a £10 settlement offer

when solicitors later got £75.

Two men were each fined £5
at Hendon yesterday for failing

to complete their census forms.
They pleaded guilty. Joseph
Minney. of Goldsmith Court,
Green Lane. Edgware. told a

census officer :
“ It’s a matter

I of principle..

James Nall, of Colindale
Avenue, Colindale, said he was
technically guilty but he con-
sidered himself guiltless.

Mr Nall described the sum-
mons as "frivolous" and said
he had not answered questions
which he thought might subse-

i quently be used for political

He examines tbe Conserv-
ative attitude to reform from
Pitt and Peel to Mr Heath
and says: . . the fact that
Mr Heath has announced a
'quiet revolution,’ and made
clear his intention of putting
it through, has shocked and
even scared people who think
of the Conservative Party as
a rather dozy animal always
slow to act”

Swinton Journal, published
quarterly by Swinton Conserva-
tive College, Masham, near
Rippon, Yorkshire.

Channel choice
interference, or by the police.

A Manchester University iec-A Manchester University lec-

turer, John Fitzhenry, who
admitted .refusing to complete
his census form, was fined £20
at Middleton, Lancashire, yester-

day and ordered to pay £10
costs.

Independent Television had
56 per cent of viewing audien-
ces in September, according to
the Joint Industry Committee
for Television Viewing
Research. The BBC-1 share was
39 per cent and BBC-2 is 5 per
cent

A police officer in South-east

London is to receive damages for

an allegation in the television

“News at Ten” which might
have been considered to refer

to him.

Detective Chief Inspecetor
Alan Ernest Ford had sued
Independent Television News
Ltd., alleging libel. His counsel,

Mr Alan Suckling, told Mr
Justice Melford Stevenson in the

High Court yesterday that in

April, 1970, he had been the

only detective inspector
attached to Lewishman police

station.

On April 30. 1970, ITN an-

nounced that certain Metropoli-

tan Police detectives, including

a detective inspector from
Lewisham, had been suspended
from duty because of allegations

involving corruption and de-

manding money from criminals.

In fart, the detective inspec-
tor suspended was not from
Lewisham police station, and no
allegations of corruption had
been made against Mr Ford.

"However,” Mr Suckling said,
“ a considerable number of

people who saw • News at Ten ’

understood the allegations toi

refer to him, and he was forced
to bring this action to clear his

name."
The defendants had paid a

suitable sum into court.

Counsel for the defendants.
Mr Anthony Hoolahan, told the
Judge that ITN’s broadcast was
based on a statement issued
from Scotland Yard, which
named the officers suspended
and indicated the Metropolitan
Police areas, designated by
letters of the alphabet, in which
they worked.

In order to give viewers an
idea of the areas in question,
ITN described the relevant
Metropolitan Police division,
P division, as Lewisham, since
they understood P division to
be largely conterminous with
the London Borough of
Lewisham.

It did not occur to -them that
a viewer might assume that
Lewisham meant Lewisham
police station. As soon as it

was drawn to their attention
that this assumption might be
made, they broadcast a clarify-
ing statement

1964. This included the rule there was no longer tim#-""
that doctors conducting expert- tfce case to be heard therti?:

'v

:

ments should first obtain the
^•rcolisent-preferabfy^

. .

v -Davies, of Wrexham,^"'.....A PROBATION OFFICES Is

to send an education commit-
tee’s sex instruction booklet

to the Attorney-General for
consideration of a possible
prosecution after a father's
complaint that some para-
graphs “ encourage homo-
sexuality.”

The booklet— "Scheme of
Education in Personal Rela-
tionships,” published by the
Exeter Education Authority
—has been criticised by Mr
Kenneth Kavauagh, aged 39,
a senior probation officer at
Bedford. "I shall be
drawing the Attorney-Gen-
eral’s attention to paragraphs
which could possible be inter-
preted as encouraging homo-
sexual acts which are against
the law,” he said yesterday.

Mr Colin Knapman, a Post
Office engineer of Exeter, Is

Dr Pappworth said he had ordered by the judge .

“ documented fully ”.tos allega- brought -before him. -
tions in a book written some

told him that if he did nofc -
four years ago. That book ^ be in trouble for contemfL. .*

covers a period from about 1964 he WQa]d v-eb-mder^
'

and 1965. But very often there j™ -•
’ ’ ’

is a long delay between expert-
leave.quickfy. . -ft

*

ments taking place and the _

proof coming out That is why /)
I have no proof for the past ’ UrCler agSlIlS -
two years or so:” ; .

The General Medical Council, fwA cnllPTfAl^-
tiie body which investigates pro- - ouUUlvli^.- - -

fessional misconduct in the .

medical profession, would not Two solicitors were M
comment yesterday. “We have to be struck 'off the > R<

called for a transcript of Dr Solicitors by the dfecfpj

Pappworth’s broadcast We can committee of the Law S
say nothing more at the yesterday. They -are Mr
moment,” the GMC said. forth Russell Cowan, of I

Two solicitors were

ifes*-?:--

I-*:* \ __
3 i

•'

keeping his daughters aged
10 and eight, home from
school as a protest
Mr Knapman also claims

that certain paragraphs en-
courage homosexuality.

moment,” the GMC said. forth Russell Cowan, of ;

Place. Newcastle upon
.

nir • j y jif Mr Michael David Millichg?. :,.y- —

Writer s will t^ :

.

Both were found to have.£,„ ;'

Mr Anthony Berkeley Cox, Cents’ money for their; •_

who wrote detective stories as purposes.. •

Anthony Berkeley and Francis The order against Mr Cfe
' "

•

lies, left £196,917 gross, has been suspended pew*.
£178,035 net (duly £13,615), in hearing of his appeals v»,T. :J

his will published yesterday. Millichap has 14 days imri K ” ‘ :his will published yesterday. Millichap has
He died on March 9, aged 77. to appeal.
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BQAC presents:Howto go half-wayround M
1A •.! . • . _ 1 Si 1 f

the world without going ri
>v>.> •

1.Go aboardBQAC747.

Note incredibleamount ofs
Wide seats. Morelegroom. IWide seats. Morelegroom. inroadgangways.

High ceiling. Hugeoverhead lockers that
get luggagefrom under feet

3.WMecruisinj;overtheMiddleEast;:
settle back and enjoyagood fiim*-Iike Mi :Jk
or.

<
!MiIligan

,

s Million” Later liven up theHong
hopwith another- like“TheMillionDollar
in *TheGo-Between” - * •

2. Redineyour seat Move adjustable

headrestto most comfortable position and don
headphonesTunein to oneof3 stereo and4 mono

channels ofrestful music.

.
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rith an .allegation- that
_ Office Is cooking
on the murder; rate.

Inspector Colin-

j

!,.of the West York; ,

force, alleges in -the
Federation magazine

the murder rate has at

doubled and ' the - com-
murder and man- 1

iter rate has quadrupled
s which are Well-hidden ;

' adjustment ”"01 the

Wet-'
fc.-Tw*
Kftr i-e

PMUii*:'
Mart . -

Wt »-'
iy -iv-
rtrfftfsrs -

#C*I! **

iwrr .?:

K- Wi-

the Chief
murder rate

Lsen from 0.72 per mil-

in 1952 to 1.32 per
: ^? c,n in 1968. if murder

Li-; ... 'manslaughter are com-
:-.-

"s: -
- the rate has gone up

;;-;1.86 per million to 4.83
' • reunion.

quarrel is with the way
' - "^.iome Office now com-

the criminal statistics

*.. 7, he argues, obscures

•:VC - true trend of events.
' r
-a-n.^'; crimes which would

-ri; been classified as

in 1956 (the last year
.
-
-*?*.v.-ueh capital punishment

;
..-^d to all homicides) are

' 'Ci.-classified as man-

us consider a 1969

‘.‘.."V

‘

:
-:in which a man struck

^es cashier on the head
‘ a cosh and then con-

- - : -j to rain blows on the- ?»r until . he died.

er ? No: according to
'

: tatistics the cashier was
-••••t:

—

murdered because the

ir-'dant’s plea of guilty, to
- - -»n 2 manslaughter was

: .
. ted.”

Its impact
abandonment of "the

me of constructive
:

.
' :

b has also had its statis-

:.
"“ : mpact, the Chief Xnspec-

• ’ '

ays. “If Jour men had
- part in a robbery and

‘
»f them killed, aU four

: liable to hanging, even
•

- : billing had been against
* .:-- -. -ishes of the other three.

the passing of the .
1957

- -' be liability to the death -

T 'ty was restricted to Jhe-

7o who fired the *f»t or
~ • 4ha hlnirc

”

reduced
: the blows.’

"s change had

will

fedfr?.
1 •'

[{v - sA •

F «r-3

«J*:7

ed ^-' V
t'#- rZr l

/lr iiQ,riminal's vested interest

V/I lie! irbing hia accomplices*

tee. “The robber is a

tn .n .ter and it is in the phrn-

l»U >stage that he weighs the
This weighing _of the

"
• includes estimating his

*es of detecnon and
hment . . . The adds

• . -st being cau^it are of.

- _ :tder of 7 or 10 to lin bis

- -
-

t and he is obviously

«.. ; ired to accept such long
:

* against a 'long term of

.. sonment. When the
1 penalty applied he was

. Jjrepared to accept T or
•

.

-
. l odds on a chance of
» hanged-". ."

‘e Home Office said

Tday: "We have read
,r~: " article, but we do not

•::-»t the .author's condu-
or his interpretation of

statistics.”

• By JUDY HXtXMAN,
Plaiming Correspondent

THE SHAPE of local govern-

ment reform' may still be

obscure .but Reading County

Borough intends to bow out

-with panache, and complete

its £2 millions civic office com-
plex-long desired and a long

tune in‘the planning pipeline.

Since? the building requires
Government .loan sanction,

.there will- presumably be
bureaucratic occupants- when
Ih'e great changeover comes.
However, the design does
dater for possible commercial

• letting should there, by any
'
chan ce, be some unexpected
redundancy in the world of

..county and town halls.

; * The model of the scheme
- looks like a fortress or castle.

But the architects, Robert
Matthew, Johnson-Marshall,
and Partners, whn are exceed-
ingly aware that this is

scarcely the. image today’s

officially friendly and partici-

pating bureaucracy desires,

have now disposed of the
: battlements, and softened the

facade.

Inside, the building is

pretty unusual, with hexagon-
shaped open-plan office areas
ranged in a continuing grad-
ually rising spiral round a
-central hexagon with the nor-

mal quota of lifts and a

paper paternoster—-a vertical

press-button automatic deli-

very system.
• The linked hexagons, each
one stepped about 4ft higher

City men
deny

charges
.The trial of two City business-

men on charges said to involve

about £12 millions is to open

at the High Court in London

today, and is expected to last

until about Christmas.

: The prosecution would allege

that banks were defrauded by

forged documents relating to

the import and export of chemi-

cals. Mr Eric Myers, QC, for

Ellis Eser SeiHon (58), of Fair-

fax Road, Hampstead, London,

said at the Central Criminal

Court yesterday.

SeiHon and Eias Fahimian
(S9)„ of Bishop's Avenue, Hamp-
stead, pleaded' not guilty

yesterday to all charges against

thepk:

BEr Myers told Judge Stanley'

Price that it was alleged by the

prosecution that over a period

of several years the two.accused

defrauded two weH-known banks
of a total of about £12 millions.

The actual deficit was probably

not more than h couple of imi-

Gon pounds, he said.

The documents ran into
thousands and required:. a low-

loading truck to transport them,
said Mr Myers.,He asked for a

two to three-week adjournment
to pve the defence more time to

prepare its case.

Mr Michael Gorkery. prose-

cuting, said the case involved
Something like £12 millions and
opposed the application for an
adjournment. The judge idled

that the case should open in

the High Court today as an Old
Bailey case. He excused nine

potential jurors when he told

them that the trial could last

until Christmas.
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Inflation ‘will

slice £36 out

of pensions’
By MALCOLM DEAN

The campaign for an annual review of
_

pensions

gathered momentum yesterday with the publication of

a 43-page report which shows, among other things, that

pensioners will lose £36 in the next two years through

inflation.
“ A two-yearly review can only restore the purchas-

ing power of the pension retrospectively and is never

backdated. One wonders how
many trade unions or staff

associations would tolerate

cost of living settlements 21

months out 01 date and taking

six months to implement.

A model of Reading’s proposed civic offices

almost three out of four old

people ive within £2 of the offi-

cial poverty line. Three out of

10 pensioners have to apply for

supplementary benefits to sur^

si*, rnuuuu l« - vive. Another one of every 10

states the report, prepared by is eligible but does not apply.

Age Concern, the new code Mr Hobm^ stod yesterday

:

name for the National Old
' ' ^ 1 ***

People’s Welfare Council-
Last month’s £1 "increase”

eyes

last

ease

in pensions restored the pen- so tor-

sion to 19p above its 1969 value.

" It is incredible that the plight

of 16 per cent of the people
in Britain can be ignored for

than its predecessor. wiU cope

for easy departmental expan-

sion (or contraction) since

groups of administrators or

clerks can flow into the next

stage and push existing occu-

pants on .up the spiral.

Apparently even the social

workers have been convinced

of the virtues of open plan

and Mr Henry Tee. Beading’s

chief executive, envisages a

shirt-sleeve atmosphere.
With or without their

jackets, the employees will

provide an essential energy

source for the heating system,

which also draws on the light-

Full-time Tory

head proposed
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

ing and any sunshine. Only

in times of abnormal cold

will there be any call on out-

side aid. so running costs

should be reduced. Obvi-

ously, such a system requires

smaller window areas than

the over-prevalent office hot-

house.

Some car
i

cleaners aj

wash-out I

A move to provide the Con-

servative Party with a full-time

chairman, paid £8,500 a year, is

made today by the Bow Group
In a leading article in its

journal, "Crossbow.”

Mr Christopher Bland, chair-

man of the Bow Group, said he

believed this proposal would be

supported by number of Tories

and would be discussed

informally during the party con-

ference starting tomorrow. The
present chairman is Mr Peter

Thomas, MP for Hendon South,

Secretary of State for Wales, and
a Cabinet Minister. " Crossbow

”

argues that to add the duties of

chairman to those of a senior

politician or administrator is

unreasonable.
" Crossbow ".says the post has

been held in the past by some
of . the most distinguished

members of the party. If ii was
to attract a similar degree of

talent in the future, and no
longer to be combined with any
other office, it should^ be
salaried—probably at £8,500—
the same rate as that of a
Secretary of State.

It also suggests that the two

vice-chairmen—at present Mrs i

Charles Morrison and Mr R. W.
Elliott, should be paid at the

rate of Under-Secretaries—
£3,850 a year.

“ Crossbow's ” proposal would

rob the leader of the party of

one of the levers by which lie

controls the Tory machine. The
chairmanship of the party

organisation is the personal

gift of the leader of the party.

A chairman appointed by one

leader has occasionally been
replaced by the next leader.

This happened to Mr Edward
du Cann, appointed by Sir Alec
Douglas-Home in 1965. He was
removed by Mr Heath in 1967

and replaced by Mr Anthony
Barber.

In recent years, several chair-

men have also been Cabinet
Ministers.- The appointment of

Lord Blakcnham to the chair-

manship when he was in the

Cabinet as Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster gave Mr
Wilson one of his taunts against

the Tories—that they paid their

chairmen by selecting them
from Ministers who held

sinecures.

Search for disabled
One thousand volunteers plan

to deliver leaflets to every one

of the 97.000 households in the

London borough of Ealing in

an attempt to identify the dis-

abled and chronically sick

people eligible for help under a

law passed last year.

Mr Nicolas Stacey, direetpr of

social services in the borough.

estimates that as many as 9,000

,

people will be eligible for a j

telephone, additional beating, or
j

some other form of assistance.
|

The volunteers aw being i

organised by Outset, a voluntary I

organisation started last year.

Among those consulted about

the project was Mr Alf Morris,

the MP, who introduced the

legislation.

An Automobile Association

team tested six types of car-

wash, and discovered that the

best produced an 85 per cent

clean car. With one, the car

“came out of the wash dirtier

than it went in.” The team s

report calls for more legal

protection for motorists whose

cars are damaged.

The reports, published in

the AA’s magazine “Drive,"

say that Mr Andrew Railton.

a "director of one of the big-

gest car-wash chains, esti-

mates that of 29 brands of

equipment, only 12 do a

worthwhile job.

Mr Railton thinks “about

98 per cent of customers are

satisfied, although the AA
receives about 100 complaints

a year from motorists dis-

satisfied with washers. This

is a tiny figure in relation to

the 24 million car washes
performed, by garage

machines a year.

Wrongly-adjusted brushes

and detergent are the main
culprits. The AA s chief

engineer, Mr Marcus Jacob-

son, says: “Provided a

machine is properly adjusted,

a car’s paintwork should not

suffer. But it is unwise to put

any car less than three months
old, or one recently sprayed,

through an automatic wash.”

Founder’s day
Yesterday was the 150th anni-

versary of the birth of Sir

George Williams, Founder of the

YMCA. It was not, as stated in

a news agency report, the 150th

anniversary of the YMCA, which

was founded in 1844.

it says. By Christmas, the 19p
will be gone. After that, the

new £6 pensions will drop
further and further below the
1969 level.

In the recent White Paper on
pensions, the Government com-
mitted itself to two-yearly
reviews of pensions after 1975.

Age Concern, whicb receives a
considerable part of its income
from the Government, remains
uninhibited in its criticism of

this policy.

“ It is quite clear that an
annual review of the pension is

essential." the report says. “ Sir

Keith Joseph's paper makes
little mention of today's old

people. For them—and for

those retiring between now and
1975, when the new scheme
conies into operation—the
White Paper holds little hope
of change in their situation.

“ The needs of the old today

are on a scale whicb demands a

radical reallocation of resources
within the community, and that

reallocation the White Paper
rejects."

Mr David Hobman, director of

Age Concern, criticised the
Government yesterday for not
reconsidering the special retire-

ment age for women. “Women
live longer than men and tend

to be the poorest pensioners.

It is a quite unnecessary and
misplaced piece of chivalry to

ask them to retire earlier.”

He also criticised the Govern-
ment for retaining the earnings

rule, which reduces the pen-
sions of old people who con-

tinue to work after reaching
j

retirement age.

The report estimates that

Age Concern on Pensioner
Incomes. Age Concern. 55

1

Goicer Street. London WC IE
6HJ. price 25p, plus postage.

Two men
adrift

rescued
Two men who drifted for 12

hours in the North Sea in a

damaged 'catamaran were

rescued off Great Yarmouth

yesterday by a helicopter from
the USAF station at Wood-
bridse. Suffolk. They were Mr
Richard Hansford, aged 28,

from Watton, Norfolk, and Mr
Michael Fanthorpe, aged 37, of

Dereham, Norfolk. Their boat

sank after being taken in tow

by a trawler.

In a second catamaran rescue,

two men and a woman were
landed at Sea Houses harbiiur

in Northumberland after being

found seven miles off the coast

Mr Robert Rast, his mother,

Constance ; and Mr Joe Charl-

ton. all of Newcastle upon Tyne,

had drifted all night after they

had lost their sails and their

engine cut out.
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Elizabeth Hall -walked out of

court yesterday with her career

as a detective closed. After a

jury had iound her guilty of

conspiracy and corruption. Miss

Hall, aged 27, said: “Thank
goodness it is over. It was my
last job as a detective, now 1

look forward to resuming my
university studies.”

She has read psychology at

London and Sussex universities,

and has worked as a prison

psychologist at Wormwood
Scrubs.

The jury at Lincolnshire

Assizes had heard of the

amateurish way in which he
tried to learn the secrets of

producing titanium dioxide by
a new process from British

Titan Products, of Grimsby. The
firm had spent £1 million on

research into the process over

five years.

The court heard how she

relied on a taxi driver to put
her in touch with informants.

Instead, the driver told his

employer, who told the firm.

When an executive, Mr
Phillip Swinbum, arrived to

meet her, it was to play her
along and find out who his

firm's rivals were.

Mr Justice Bristow told the

all-male jury :
“ Besides being

! a rather squalid story, it is not

|

a very clever story.”

! The game for Hall, and the

Ace Detective . Agency, of

1 Oxford Street. London, neared

i its end when the works manager
eavesdropped on a telephone

call from Mr Swinbum to Hall.

An offer of £150 had been made
for his help. The firm decided

to call in Scotland Yard.

Hall, of Kendal Court, Shoot-

Up Hill, Cricklewood, and the

agency’s principal, Peter

Merken (48), of Garrett’s Lane.

Banstead, Surrey, had denied

conspiring to get confidential

information by corrupt means,
and offering a bribe. After a

three-day trial. Hall was fined

£100 and Merken £1.500 on the

first charge, and a nominal £1

each on the second.

The judge said :
“ Maybe

people who engaged in indus-

trial espionage do not fully

appreciate that what they are

doing is against the law." He
told Merken :

“ It has got to be
marked in such a way that

people will realise that this kind
of conduct is criminal. It is

,
corruption.*’

Shot detective ‘brave
’

A statement describing the

shooting of Detective Constable

Ian Coward, alleged to have

been made by one of the

accused, was read at Oxford
Assizes yesterday.

"He was not worried about

the gun, he was a brave bas-

tard," the statement said. It

was alleged to have been made
by Arthur William Skingle (25),

who is jointly charged with

Peter George Sparrow’ (28), both

of no fixed address, with mur-
dering Detective Constable

Coward in Reading on June 27.

Both plead not guilty.

The statement presented by
Sir Peter Rawlins on, the

By our Correspondent

Attorney-General, described the
drive into Reading. “ Peter
(Sparrow) was driving and he
was cutting up people and
going potty and making mis-
takes. We were pulled up by a
geezer who said he was a copper.

He asked Peter for identifica-

tion and then me.”

The statement described how
Skingle and Sparrow went to
th? detective’s car, where he
was talking on his radio. “ The
door was open, I took the

revolver from my waistaband
and pointed it at him. I said

:

‘Don’t move and nothing will

happen. Put the radio down.’

He dropped one part of the
radio and struck at the gun
with the other bit He tried to
grab the gun with his free
hand. I pulled back and pulled
the trigger and shot him. I

could see the bullet had hit
him in the head. He still kept
fighting with me. He was not
worried about the gun. He was
a brave bastard. I panicked and
kept pulling the trigger. I know
I emptied the gun into him hut
after that he was still fighting

like a maniac. He was still try-

ing to talk into the radio. I

got it off him and ran back
to the car."

The hearing was adjourned
until today.

This newway oftravelling to Australiabegins November 1 when

ours becomes the first747ever to flyDownUnder direct fromLondon.

From then on you can flyanyMonday,Wednesday orSaturday.

Leave Heathrow around lunchtime.HymHongKong to

Sydney or Melbourne;

And the cost couldcome asa pleasant surprise - thanks

toBOAC Earthshrinkers. You could flyto Hong Kong for

only4fl99 (Earlybird return).

Or to Australia for only£34i (Group 40 Fare).

Ortakea 26-day inclusive holidayDownUndcr
k

for£496.

Ask yourBOACtravelag?nt.

aI'«HiiinJchai^fbrmii!3cand films

(film pruspmmcsnbieaiodian^
Sat m non-smoking siru

cmbcrcsavcdHDOcstnatL

ofcare

4. Practice being as nice to your stewardess as

she is to you.Note repeated enquiries after your well-being.

' Observe aviHsed ‘please’ a°d ‘thank you -especially

as she serves your 6 magnificent meals.

5. 1fstill in need of.relaxation, go for long walk.
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MURDER OF THE ART SCHOOLS
A DISASTER of massive proportions
Is going unnoticed in the press. I'm
referring to a development of major
national significance, which every
painter and sculptor I know has bit-

terly opposed since its inception

;

namely, the Government-decreed, and
therefore forcible, absorption of nearly
all the country’s biggest and most
important colleges of art by the new
polytechnics.

This dictated revolution has already
created a situation which is tragic.
Even if no one reads about it, this

enforced marriage is turning the Bri-
tish art schools upside down and is

the cause of profound bitterness and
despair among almost everyone
remotely connected with the teaching
of fine art in particular. The brilliant

success of the British art schools
during the past ten years is not a

matter of opinion : the whole western
world acknowledges it, even, if White-
hall doesn’t know what it’s all about.
Perhaps one should try to explain why
it is that art educational experts from
America, France, and Germany are
amazed at what they find here—and
will find no longer as art school after
art school at .Leeds (the most influen-

tial
' in Europe since the Bauhaus

—thanks, among others, to Harry
,Tfiubron), Manchester, Portsmouth..
Bristol and the rest is: engulfed and.
dismembered by a gigantic, all-embrac-
ing, impersonal polytechnic.

Brilliant things are being done on
an ever-increasing scale in our colleges
of art ; yet this country's cultural set up
is not geared to receive or even recog-
nise in any adequate way the creativity
of its student generation. It has long
been my contention that the startlingly

new image which BritainJias presented
to the world since about 1961 had its

origins in the British art schools. About
10 years ago British art students sud-
denly became conspicuous on the pave-
ments of our cities in a way they
bad never been before : it wasn't just
hair, or clothes, or style of walking

—

but a mixture of all three—and all

three were revolutionary. Take clothes:
what was really startling was the
utterly personal way in which each
student put together " unfashionable ”

and unlikely bits and pieces with a
sense of complete personal authority

:

suddenly there seemed no need to con-
form to any accepted canon, still less

to look over one’s shoulder at Paris
or even New York.

This sudden release from any estab-
lished fashion, style or taste, arose
out of a newly acquired willingness to
please oneself, trusting only one's own
sensibility and satisfying only one’s
own suddenly recognisable needs and
desires. But the key to this sudden
mood of innovative authority which
began to show after 1961 among Bri-

tish art students was this new-found
freedom from any sense of dependence
on any foreign precedent of .

fashion
in dress—and therefore in style of
living — and finally in painting and
sculpture.

Anyone who can remember being

S
oung, British, and a painter, and visit-

ig Paris even as late as 1950, when
the overwhelming assumption of the
whole world was still that the British
were both puritanical and totally de-
void of visual culture, must still be
amazed at the complete reversal of
these positions between England and
France. Everyone under 30 takes it

for granted that London makes both
Paris and New York look stilted and
stuffy and conformist and dull. There
is now a new generation here for whom

it must seem too obvious to mention
that the * life-style *' of British youth
is the model both Americans and con-

tinentals study with slight anxiety.

What British youth does spontane-
ously this year—whether in dressing

or in making love, one might guess

—

the Americans copy consciously next
year. And all this applies too in pop
music (another off-shoot from the

British art schools) where again and
again what the British groups invent

out of the feeling of the moment, with

not a thought for authoritative pre-

cedents, Americans in particular are

brilliantly quick to emulate and exploit

by means of their always superior

organisational power, whihe is of course

ruthless. Bv and large it is the British

who innovate and the Americans who
academicise—in pop music, in dress,

in life-style (to use an Americanism)
or in painting—at any rate during the
past ten years : but until the Tate and
Hayward Galleries catch up with th.e

huge back-log of overdue British retro-

spectives, instead of continuing to give
young Americans all their space, I

cannot expect this last point -to be
. widely, appreciated.

My -contention ‘is,- then., that' this

great ferment has had its centre in the
art schools for the past decade. That
section of inventive youth whose spon-
taneity has exploded the national image
in this way made the art schools their

chief theatre, their chosen stage. Their
influence was such that by 1963 all the
office girls in the land were jndistin-

guishable from the art students ; while
now, in 1971. young city directors go
out for the evening or the weekend
looking like passable imitations of the

chaps at the Slade. Yet the Government
is worried about the cost of the art

schools. If they added up the export

earnings of the Beatles and the rest, not

to mention those of the rag trade,

-whose famous designers cream-off

scores of ideas all the time from the

endlessly varying gear of the art

students, they might begin to see an
economic justification for the ‘art

school scene,” not in spite of, but

because of, its notorious freedoms and

excesses.

There is also more than a little to be

said, one would have thought from the

merely economic point of view that is,

for this country's becoming the mag-

netic headquarters of the western

world’s cultural dlite. It goes against

pictures taken m Winchester School of An 1967-71

Patrick Heron, the distinguished British painter and, between
times the most influential British writer on art since the war,

attacks the Government scheme to merge art schools with

polytechnics

4 The brilliant success of British art schools during the last ten years is

not a matter of opinion’

* Leeds (is) the most influential in Europe since the Bauhaus*

1 Everyone under 30 takes it for granted that London makes both Paris

and New York look stilted and stuffy and conformist and dull’

4However you express it, the art schools are simply being dismembered

and swallowed piecemeal*

the grain for a well-bred Englishman
to say these things of course : one
would hate to be thought chauvinistic.
But the facts of mid-twentieth century
life seem to me to dictate a slight let-

up in reticence and self doubt on the
part of the British, if we are ever to
have our due.

rt goes without saving that eve
thing I’m claiming for the British a«\
schools would never have come about
were it not that they were autonomous
institutions evolving their own highly
logical, if apparently idiosyncratic, tra-
ditions. So daring, so radically innova-
tory but so brilliantly successful have
their methods been, that it is not
merely art education but educational
practice In general, I would claim,
which has been revolutionised in these
past ten years in British colleges of art,

There is not space here for a detailed
consideration of this achievement ; but
let me give one example of what I
mean. Freedom of intention and direc-
tion and of method and means has
evolved to such proportions that it is

impossible to go, now, into almost any
art school in the country without find-
ing that no two students overlap in
terms of the idioms in which they are
working. It is not an exaggeration to
say that in a school where there are
seventy students of fine art one will
probably find almost as many wholly
distinct idioms being explored in
almost as many media. And such pro-
fusion is the normal condition which
one expects to find in any major col-
lege of art, and even in many minor
ones, and is even more likely in a
provincial than a London school.

For those who do not frequent our
art schools, let me describe the scene
that is most typical : enormous work-
ing studios are invariably fragmented
by small temporary partitions which
define small semi-private individual
work-spaces, varying in size from a
cubicle or cubby hole to a decently
spacious private studio. These always
dissimilar working spaces have grown
up in every instance around an Indivi-
dual student : he creates the space he
needs in the style he needs it ; in fact
these cubicles or alcoves have the
highly persona] and idiosyncratic
character of a private dwelling—and
to look down from a balcony across
the floor of such a great communal
studio is like looking into a small town
with the lid off. One often feels, in
encountering seventy art-styles in
seventy students' work, that the entire
art history of the past two centuries
is reflected in the idioms offered.

If one compares the scene I’ve just
described with the pattern that pre-
vailed before the war, where
all seventy students would have been
pretending to arrive at almost identical
visual results as the outcome of a
single exercise in a single acceptable
idiom, the measure of the present
revolution begins to be apparent. What
is indisputable is that this enormously
prolific and fertile educational method
has evolved in an atmosphere of almost
unlimited freedom and liberalism.
Teachers are mere catalysts in this
situation : innovation springs from
below, from the students themselves

:

and one often feels the teachers’ open
indebtedness to the students as a
source of ideas. One thing is ouite
certain : the organisational pattern
which makes these freedoms possible
is not Imposed from above.

Also, nothing I have just described
could have come about if the art
schools had not been autonomous. Yet
shoving them into polytechnics removes
that vital autonomy far ever.

For at least three years now the
more prudent and politically minded,
while fully aware of the artists’ and

.

art teachers’ almost total condemnation
of the proposed amalgamation, have
nevertheless persuaded themselves that

opposition to a plan so complex and
far reaching, in 'itself constituting
governmental high policy, was useless.

Ever since the famous confrontation a

few years ago between Sir William
Coldstream and Sir John Summerson
on one side, and the then Minister of

Education. Anthony Crosland. on the

other, one has had the feeling that the

morale of the entire art educational
set-up had slumped.

What reputedly happened on that
occasion was shocking : Coldstream and
Summerson had protested that the art
schools' best interests would not be
served by jamming them into poly-
technics, alongside colleges of com-
merce and schools of technology. The
Minister is said to have brushed their
objections aside. In this way the
Government chose to ignore and over-
ride the urgent and considered advice
of its two most distinguished advisers
on art education—the two men whose
names identify the bodies which have
been responsible for administering art
education in this country, the Cold-
stream Committee and the Summerson
Council. The complex but liberal con-
stitution under which the British art
schools have flourished in the way that
I've been describing was the work of
these men, to whom great credit Is due.

Anyone can see what was behind
governmental and civil service thinking.
How on earth could the enormous cost
of a national system of art education
be justified ? Why should the country
train thousands of excitable students
in art forms which the majority of the
electorate find wholly incomprehensible
unnecessary, obscure, obscene some-
times and even subversive ? At a time
when the national economy is the

factor uppermost in many British poli-
ticians’ minds, where was the justifica-

tion, in terms of that economy, for
encouraging an expanding number of
students to study art? Was it not a
truism that from, say, ten thousand art
students only a tiny handful would
emerge as successful artists ? And
that, among the rest, the majority
would simply be fed back into that
circular, self-perpetuating stream of
teachers of teachers of art?

Would it not be much better to
streamline the whole system in such a
way that the vast majority of hrt
students were side-tracked from the
beginning into a host of useful, eco-
nomically justifiable, skills and disci-

plines and indeed trades—in a word.

—

were discouraged from the madness of
pursuing the uselessness of fine art,

which Is always an end in itself, and
were encouraged instead to think from
the start of the relevance of the
applied arts to society?

These are the sort of arguments
which led to the fatal formula: dilute
the fine art courses by encouraging the
courses in applied art or design of
every kind — and thus tame the art
students. Historically, however, it is

the departments of painting and sculp-
ture which have been at the very
centre of the art school complex.
“Art '1 was not an adjunct of some-
thing which might have been called,
perhaps, a “Design School”: design,
on the contrary, has always been an
activity found in something called an
art scbooL The departments of paint-
ing and sculpture have unquestionably
been the hub around which all other
departments and courses have crystal-
lised — graphics. textile - design,
ceramics, industrial design and many
other design courses.

I am afraid it is a fact that many
of these non-fine art specialist depart-
ments, such as graphics or industrial
design (themselves proliferating into
numerous sub-departments) lined up

against fine arts and became Trojan
horse enthusiasts for polytechnicisation.
It seems unfortunately to be true that
design departments feel a certain
resentment against the departments of
painting and sculpture, perhaps on
account of their mysterious freedoms
and their creative authority. The
design departments have also ffelt a
special sympathy with the non-aesthetic
or scientific and technical disciplines
embodied in many of the courses at
schools of technology.

But these converts inside the art
schools were disastrously mistaken if
they imagined that their own approach
had more in common with the technical
college approach than with that of the
art school, for the following reason

:

they mistook the new interest which
artists of many kinds have recently
shown in scientific techniques of com-
munication for instance, for an actual
new identity of purpose between
creative art and technology. By this I
mean that while creative art can reach
out towards cybernetics, electronics, or
the techniques of the film for instance,
this does not mean that those whose
vocational specialisation lies within
these three areas arc qualified or wil-
ling to perceive the value of the
“ artistic ” or creative use to which the
artists have put whatever they have
borrowed from technology. To expect
them to do so would be rather like
thinking that a capable carpenter in
Paris in 1914 would have welcomed the
hamfisted woodwork by means of which
Picasso banged together those extra-
ordinary wooden bottles and guitars
which threw so much light on the mean-
ing and nature of the cubist bottle
image in his painted communications
of the time.

Although it is fashionable to imagine
that art and technology are drawing
closer all the time, and as justification
of this view to point to creative artistic

involvement with scientific and pseudo-
scientific processes and techniques, the
truth is that art and science remain
wholly distinct and separate areas. Still
more is it certain that mere technology
and art remain apart and different
from one another.

But the scientists and technologists,
the engineers and the architects from
whose ranks the directors of the new
polytechnics are invariably drawn are
not the right people to be given power
(and it is very great power indeed)
over the art schools. Yet the entire
future of art education in this country
is now in the hands of a group of
such directors : it has thus been taken
out of the hands of all those who, until
polytechnicisation took place, were per-
sonally in charge—namely the prin-
cipals and staff of the lately indepen-
dent and autonomous art schools. This
fantastic transfer of power has simply
not sunk In to the general conscious-
ness yet. With the best will in the
world a physicist or engineer cannot
possibly be the right man to run an
art school. Yet all the evidence is that
the new directors are intervening In
the running of the art schools at every
conceivable level. It is a scandal : and
it has got to stop.

Again, with the best will in the
world the physicist-turned-director can-
not possibly be the right man to decide
who is best qualified to teach painting;
he just does not possess the antennae
which would help him to know, for
instance, which painters and sculptors
would be most valuable as teachers. He
cannot possibly be expected to under-
stand the studio habits of painting or.
sculpture students

: yet there is a case
of a scientist-director usurping the four
following posts simultaneously (iruthe
art school his polytechnic had just
swallowed)—head of faculty, head of *

fine art, head of painting, and head
of sculpture.

Another polytechnic director
recently asked the late principal of the
art school which his polytechnic had
just absorbed whether the painting
and sculpture students could not leave
the school for the day after the after-
noon tea break and work at home in
the evenings—a measure which would
save money by closing down the studios
early. He is reported to have said that

students cannot concentrate for more
than a few hours

;
a day : a remark

which may have some point for a
student of physics but which, translated

into the daily routine of a painting
student, with its totally different

rhythm (which can. and often should
continue inside the toorkmg studios

right up to midnight) is simply the
most arrant nonsense.

1 quote this sort of thing to show
the degree of interference now being
exerted all over the country by the
new directors of the polytechnics in the
internal affairs of the art schools—or
art faculties, as the art -schools tend
dubiously to be renamed once the
great merger has been accomplished-
In addition this same director had just
decreed, I may say, an almost total- oan
on all “visitor” teachers at the art
school in question. In this he was
streamlining the staff-student ratio

into line with that prevailing in depart-
ments of the polytechnic outside the
art school. The effect, of course, of this

edict will have been to strip that school
of visits- by distinguished painters and
sculptors. And because such artists

have to dovetail their teaching visits

into the busy timetables of their pro-
fessional life they can only visit a
school at all at possibly rare and
irregular intervals, when, their own
work permits.

Visits of this kind from artists, often
of the greatest distinction, have there-
fore to take the form of *block
teaching.” If the new polytechnics are
going to get Into the habit of abolish-
ing block teaching by visiting artists

—

in their mad rush to regularise all

teaching, to that performed by fulltime
staff, then these schools will have been
forced back to the state of affairs that
prevailed before the second World
War : by which I mean that art teach-

• ing will once again have become the
exclusive province of persons called
“.teachers of-art”; and the profes-
sional painters and sculptors of this

country will have ceased to participate
directly in the nation’s art education.
Now, if one thing is quite indisputable
it is that the brilliantly successful
revolution in the art education of this

country since the war has one cause
above all others—our painters and
sculptors, including the world-famous,
have been teaching In the schools,
-involving themselves at every level and
bringing the Idiosyncratic routine of
their own studios into the teaching
studios, where it has replaced, to a

truly astonishing degree, the academic
habits and practices of the old-style

-

academy.
* I think there is no question that
the entire pattern and atmosphere of
the new polytechnicised art faculties

(the erstwhile art schools) is' going to
prove totally unsympathetic 'to all

those artists who are still willing to
try to teach in them. What artist

will be willing indefinitely to wrangle,
with -a physicist-turned-administrator .

.

who axes the expendable materials
budget (this means canvas, paint, sheet
metal, wood, plaster, electronic equip-
ment, cameras, and so on and so on)
by two-thirds (as has happened) out of
ignorance of the needs of contem-
porary fine art training, which

is experimental, and should be? And
who has the constitutional right to

treat separately with each and every
department — painting, sculpture,
graphics, ceramics, etc.~-of the late
art school, as though each was an
entirely separate entity, and who exer-
cises this right, thus isolating the late
art school's various departments from
one another and totally destroying any
lingering sense of a common art school
identity which the departments may
still have 1 It seems to be the policy
of the directors to divide and conquer
the art schools, department by depart-
ment, often playing off one department
against another.

On my complaining about, these
matters it was made dear to me, from
the highest quarters, that the Depart-
ment of Education and Science in no
sense intends that the entry of the
art schools into the polytechnics should
be interpreted as a federation

:

on the
contrary, I have been reminded that
what is intended, and what is now
being forced through quite brutally in
my opinion, is a merger. So the identity
of the late art school is intentionally
obliterated: it is Government policy .

that any organic cohesion uniting the
departments of the art school shall
totally disappear in the new set-up
of the polytechnic : the art school's
separate departments will henceforth
simply take their separate places as
independent units alongside and among
all the other polytechnic department-
units.

However you express it, the art
schools are simply being dismembered
and swallowed piecemeal. It is just
possible that one might be persuaded
that this was not so If, for instance,
there was. a single case of a painter
or sculptor being appointed director of
a polytechnic. But I know of no such
case. The nation's artists are being
expected trustfully to relinquish con-
trol of art education, leaving it in the
hands of scientists. What would the
cowltry’s chemists and physicists think
of a plan which placed scientific educa-
tion administratively under the control
of painters and sculptors ?-

So what can one suggest to the
Government at this stage? Firstly, the
process of amalgamating art schools
and polytechnics- most immediately be
halted : secondly, ways and means of
unscrambling those art schools already
merged, or partially merged, in poly-
technics must be at once Investigated,
with a view tD reversing the process.
It should certainly not prove too diffi-

cult to restore autonomy to such
schools, even where they already share
buildings with polytechnics. There is
no need to accept, as an excuse for .

not unscrambling, the plea that shared
premises have placed a seal .on the
merger.

STOCKWELL

Caroline Tisdall

Peter Hide

PETER HIDE’S show of recent work
the Stockwell Depot is well worty
visit He has moved right away fit

the. slightly, systematic and safe lo

his variations round a theme had U
year to an .altogether more adventutti

and satisfying approach. Some of t

preoccupations ' remain, constant: t

. contrast of different materials a
- weight' ' qualities, the suggestion
instability, and'the dues to the proq
by which the piece has been q
strutted.

- Central to his work is the dialog

that is set up in the best put
between the elements that support i

those which are supported. The star

. the show is the large-scale estaj

construction but on the roof : two lq
- girders suspended between two a
ports with the- pyramidal bases tl

form a sort of leitmotif throughout t

show. Strung between two points K

this both girders sag and curve, caosii

in the viewer the unease and awri

ness of ambiguity that makes suspena
. bridges so fascinating, the sense of ti

metal's inert weight and the rdall

tininess of the bolts that keep it t

together. It's hard to believe, looki

at it that at the maximum paint fl

curve is in fact only nine inches dee

.
such is its sweep. This is emphasis
by the severity of the white' paint ui

which the piece was painted tih

. Hide’s original intention—to leave'

S

metal in its natural state to undetfii

its quality—proved impractical bean
.-of .rust. •

This move towards’ the undnttai
statement is quite tire reverse of

process that Caro seems to be nab
going, to judge at any rate from S
three uncomfortably heavy pieces i

show at Kasmin’s. The theme *

instability continues in a smaller so
piece by Hade, this time with the ait

tional emphasis of colour change. He
the main frame is painted while fi

element held within it by bolts is It

unequivocally metallic .so that you fi

its weight It shares with the otfi

pieces an uncompromising frontali

lacing only in two pyramid topped ft

bottomed columns, one hollow, a
solid. These are the weakest part <d

good show, and really only serve-
jumping-off points for inclusion intofl

other works.

Peter Hide at the Stockwell Depi

Combermere Road, SW 9, until Oa
ber 15.

FESTIVAL HALL

Meirion Bowen

Paganini concert*

OF PAGANTNTS five violin, concert*

the first two are already in the rep*

toire, the last two turned up off

over the past 20 years or so, but 6

third (in B major) had to wait mr
last night for its first posthumous p*

fonuance, at the Royal Festival m
in a London Symphony Orchestra co

cert Radio 4 relayed it live ft

BBG-2 recorded it for TV tnmsnB
sion next Simday, also, Philips oft

committed the concerto- to disc,

Like its predecessor, the tjuw
Concerto is primarily a display P*eoft

taking the soloist through an entyp*
paedic range of arpeggios, runs, pm*
cate .effects, - haraanics, and o®1

tricks. In an age of desperate a®
petition between virtuosi and no cop? i

right, Paganini guarded jealously tw 1

solo parts for works such as this ofl«

so it's not surprising that the concert* i

was lost for a time. He also w®10
.

vised farther dealing cadenzas -ft**'

ornamentation at each performance i

Henryk Szeryng, the soloist here,- 05 f

likewise—having prepared it in
,
jMJ;

vance, orcourse. He surmounted bw»l
of the hazards 4xf the solo parts, setting;

down well after a slightly tentra**},

opening. He made one listen to it au

music, not just string gymnastics. Anffi

well worth it too.
'

Each of the three movements of tbj

concerto sporfc . a.genial - collection at.

themes- such as one would encollates

in operas by Rossini and Bellini, ana]

doesn't stray very far from the now-
key.- Plucked string accompaanaeoy
that usually introduces some noctnrns*

masquerade in. contemporary opera*
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* QkjTS MESSAGE is quite dear.;
’rnitted. i'Jot nasty knitted ; -not^ Her bottle covers, bed-jackets,

^s^allet' dancers’, leg-warmers. But'.
Aknitted with micro-vests, soul

"V 315 and all the layers and layersX i currently in fashion.

\ [ they, are fun—how else would
k I \ escribe the sight of a very British
^B W the ER on his helmet) bobby
^B EBg£\ied on a bosom ; or the sight

nBrinulti-coloured socks which once
SB - have been billious-making evettI football' field; or the sight of

lose woolly accessories usually
B^K^hted-vwilh school satchels and-ski

BR HBf^k-Eun and heartening too; atm ^S^obr-nxe, because the whole scenen Mresf idped. to conouer my loathing of

^B engendered by the vision ofB C^T^pogarde sporting, one such'pull-

W '

•• Servant." The horror of
^^^^gmjiute^ueBed my ardour.

. , .

‘
Iaterestiqg how krdtteds .bring

I*,- „
* Tggartemori es. The sound of 'clicking

Blffig^BSs^and the sight or all this, plain

adds the mind with thoughts,
of Bogarde, but of wet lunch— '

fy.'at schoofput to good use making
""'•n. es of bunnies for the house

AF (toys for hospitalised children.

^ urse) ; or, to get even more
^lUCKWPit ientaL lots of love-lorn hours

c tl slaving over sweaters for the

Canine T%
— —

f

latest sportcrazy object ' of one's

desires.

'

Yes, my mother, a veritable fund of

old wives tales, warned me over and
over again that “ casting-on " usually

signalled a break-up, but more often

than not I managed to “ cast-off ” with
out mishap. Come to think of It, there
could be enough unravelling remnants
of past romances lying around the south
coast to keep some old woolly merchant
happy, i was a fast knitter, ff any are
still in existence, I bet they are hidden
in some attic. Nothing needles a woman
more than to see her man lounging

.
around in a love-knit made by her
predecessor.

Having grown out of the hard-up,
hand-knitted present phase, the next
universally obligatory stage was to be

the proud possessor of sonic guv's M
and. S treasure. Worn daily as a vis-

ible sign' of one's lovability. rather like

the 'American habit of giving rings,

and never to be returned. Quite a
good way really of building up a ward-
robe. To this day 1 have a sagging,
fluted-edged objet d’art given to me
no less than nine years ago by a
departing Foreign Office bod on his
way to boost peanut production in

some part of West Africa.

He must have finished me with fads

because 1 can't think what came next.

Pe*er Hi*

There seems to be a long gap unul

we got to the deliciously spiteful stage

of sending bundles of baby clothes to

girl friends who were depressed at

finding themselves pregnant. How use-

ful the knit is.

It must be the only occupation that

keeps the hands busy and the mind
free to wander. You can knit and

read (if encouragement is what you
need try “ Don Camilio’s tale of how
it took Margherita 35 years to make

a pullover) ; you can knit and watch

tele ; or take part in a great debate

:

and the most expert tricoteuse can

even watch heads roll.

However useful the knit might be. it

Is a pain to care for—none of nunc
spring up out of the drawer to greet

me as they do in those tele-ads. None-

theless they are adorable to
.

wear. A
natty cat suit made of mohair is the

best magnet to a good bit of Savili?

Row cloth I know. All over the world

there must be men wandering off home
with a little bit of skirt, as they say,

still clinging to them. These days fluff

must be a real danger to many a

marriage, far more damaging than the.

old lipstick-on-th e-collar giveaway. I

wonder if manufacturers ever give a

thought to the divorce potential of

tbeir garments. From the look on this

page, I doubt it.

The message is: get knitted

by Linda Christmas pictures by Frank Martin
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FESTIVAL Hi!
-

Paganini^iNG—"NTS
IT

ABOVE RIGHT: purple polo neck jumper, plus-fours and matching tweed waistcoat £25 (optional shorts £5.90); also in brown

or black at Le Bistingo Boutique. 93 King’s Road. Chelsea. Soft felt helmet by Edward Mann approx £2 at Miss Selfridge. all

branches. Hush Puppies £4.99 at Lilley & Skinner. Kite from Hamleys.

TO? LEFT- bold striped jumper in boude wool
;
green, purle. or brown with white ; turn-up shorts to match. £10.95 for

both: as alternative with gauchos £12.95 at Le Bistingo Boutique. 93 King's Road : striped socks by Sunarama. approx 75 P at

Galerie Lafayette. Regent Street : Barratts. all branches. Thick wool beret £2.25 at Debenham & Freebody. Suede Hush

Puppies £4.99 at Lilley & Skinner. Kite £1.40 at Hamley’s Regent Street.

ABOVE LEFT: rust polo neck acrylic jumper with cream contrast at elbow to match mini waistcoat ; by Janme at Harold

Ingram, approx £4.50 at Peter Robinson, Oxford Circus : Swan & Edgar, Piccadilly ; John Lewis Partnership. Knitted trousers

at main branches of Dorothy Perkins. Leather belt by John Jessel £5 at Elle. all branches. Multi-coloured knitted hat by

Edward Mann, approx £1.50 at Barkers. Kensington. Large kite £12.11 at Hamleys. Hush Pupp.es £4.99 at Lilley & Skinner.

LEFT ; black polo neck acrylic jumper £1.75 : worn under patchwork front tank top with black top stitching over the patches

(plain knitted back), various colourways : £1.95 : knitted trousers to match, £2.95 ; all at main branches of Dorothy Perkins.

Yellow knitted fringed scarf, beret and mittens, other colours. £4.90 at Liberty.

BOTTOM LEFT : Viyella shire, sizes 10-16. approx £5 at Marshall & Snelgrove, Oxford Street ; Crowthers. Gaberdine Oxford

bags approx £7.50 at Fotheringay & Hepplewaice. Fair isle vest in various colours to match trousers, approx £3 -50 ; Esa’ade.

Brompton Road : Crowthers. all branches : all by Jeff Banks. Felt hat with fluffy feathers on brim by Buckle Under £12 at

Debenham & Freebody.

BOTTOM RIGHT : half sleeve jumper with a knitted design of a policeman in blue uniform and the wording Fuzz under-

neath £1 1 50 : matching shorts with turn-ups £3 : main colours black or white (also trousers, knickerbockers, waistcoats, bags

or belts to match) all by Crochetta for Knits & Leathers, at 5 Harewood Place. W.l (off Oxford Circus). Over the knee

socks, various colours, by Sunarama. approx 45p ac Galerie Lafayette. Regent Street : Barratts. all branches. Crepe de Ch.ne

floral printed shirt with very wide sleeves, by Richard Green, sizes 10-14. approx £530 at Harrods Way In : Peter Rob.nson Top

Shop. Thick wool pull-on cloche £235, various colours, at Debenham & Freebody. Wigmore Street.
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Wake upto Slumberdown and forget bedmaking. A
T.»a ...nnl/n mills QInmhdrHniiiirt t O lilyo ®Two weeks with Slumberdown is like

a second honeymoon. You'll discover an f
entirely new way of sleeping - free, \

uninhibited. Slumberdown is so much A /
softer and cosier than blankets, W
lighter to handle and a pushover in M
the mornings. Bedmaking *

1Ma . . .

takes only 18 seconds! All you * ‘
d
nS®™*Y

hajretodoisstraghtenthe *Picasa*^^^
bottom sheet, pufl up W

_

brochure with details n{ cuec,

your pillows and swish

your Slumberdown
back into place, ^ —

It won't cost youf
a penny to try

Slumberdown :

for yourself, ± —— —
Tempted? w To: Sova Direct Lti, Dept 581 9 Aha St.

EUargh EH2 4PL TeL 031-226 6041.

tjft :
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The gelignite that kills

People who mislay gelignite are helping to

kill other people in Northern Ireland. People who
are not careful enough to guard detonators, fuses

or any of the other ingredients of a terrorist

bomb are guilty too. The bombers are able to

steal because too many people in England, Scot-

land, and both parts of Ireland are not careful

enough with explosives. This is one of the many
uncomfortable facts about the bomb attacks in

Northern Ireland. If everyone in charge of

explosives did his duty—or had the means to do
it—they could deprive the bombers of most of

their materials.

The existing law covering the security of

explosives is as rigorous as Parliament—in calmer
times—thought it ought to be. Perhaps the law
still is as rigorous as it ought to be or could be.

But in any case it is not being enforced. Every
new explosion proves this. Enforcement is

obviously difficult, partly because of the way in

which explosives have to be used commercially
but partly also because gelignite is anonymous.
There is no easy way of 'tracing items in a cap-

tured dump back to the places from which they
have been stolen.

The suggestion that batches of gelignite and
of detonators should be indelibly marked ought
to be explored fully, though not necessarily

publicly. ICE is already marking detonators but
perhaps better marks could be devised. If there
is a practicable method of manufacture that would
enable the explosives factories to do this, then it

ought to be tried. If the security forces in

Northern Ireland could identify even a few of

the quarries or construction sites from which the

ingredients of bombs are being stolen they would
have made some progress. And any progress is

worthwhile when people are being killed.

There probably, are a great many technical

and administrative difficulties. And a watertight

identification system for explosives would stop

the bombing altogether. The best that could be
hoped for would be to make the bomber’s job

harder than it is at present. But the Government
owes it to the soldiers to do all that it can to

make the bomber’s job harder. A law imposing
large and automatic fines on construction com-
panies if their gelignite turned up in Belfast

might be a powerful deterrent Strictly speaking
it would be unjust to fine a company without
giving it the chance to prove that all reasonable
precautions had been taken. But deterrent laws
are justifiable when people are being killed.

In the present situation the Government can-

not conscientiously leave undone anything that
could help the soldiers. The fact that at scheme
to identify gelignite might not be wholly effective

would be beside the point. The army needs all

the help it can get, however inconvenient the
giving of it may be. If there is a way in which
the gelignite thieves can be found it ought to be
explored. And it ought to be explored not only
in Britain but also In the Republic of Ireland.

Mr Lynch means what he says when he deplores
the violence. He could also help to stamp it out.

Against the Ostpolitik

Given some Christian Democratic luck in

1973, the next German Chancellor could be a man
who wants to undo Herr Brandt’s Ostpolitik.

reunite Germany, and clamp down on Com-
munists. Or this is what he says he wants to do.

Last week Dr Rainer Barzel celebrated his elec-

tion to the leadership of the Christian Democratic
Union with a speech that identified him firmly

with the right wing of his party. He is against
the treaties that Herr Brandt has negotiated with
the Soviet Union and Poland. He thinks the
Russians should be told that the Germans are
one people who will reunite one day. He does
not want a Soviet Consul-General in West Berlin.

He has looked at the clock and he wants to put
it back.

In practice, of course, Herr Barzel s bark
might turn out to be worse than his bite. Clocks
have a way of moving forward on their own. In
practice, too, politicians do not always mean
exactly what they say at party conventions, parti-

cularly if they are trying to get elected, as Herr
Barzel was at Saarbruecken. All the same, Herr
Barzel has taken up a position that is a good deal

further towards the political Right than that of
any previous leader of the Christian Democratic
Union.

In party political terms and for the imme-
diate future this is a good position to be in.

The Christian Democrats and the Bavarian
Christian Social Union are soon to choose a joint
candidate for the Chancellorship in the elections

of 1973. The leader of the CSU, Herr Franz
Josef Strauss, commands from the Right the

loyalty of his own party and also that of many
Christian Democrats as well. Herr Strauss is not
now going to be able to denounce Herr Barzel
for being soft on communism or unpatriotic or a
liberal. One suggestion is that Herr Barzel said
what he said at Saarbruecken not because he
believed it but because Herr Strauss was calling
the tune. Another suggestion is that he said
what he said because that is wbat he believes.
But it does not really matter whether Herr Barzel
Is Herr Strauss’s prisoner or not. The Christian
Democrats are now to be led from the Right
and towards the Right.

This is an experiment that has never been
tried before. The German CDU, like most very
large parties, is itself a coalition. It includes a
liberal wing as well as many trade unionists, and
without their support it could never have won
power or have stayed in office for as long as it did.
The importance of the left wing of the party will

increase as the next election approaches, and
German elections—which are held at fixed

intervals—cast long shadows before them. Herr
Barzel will have to remember his liberals or risk
losing the election. He could do this, perhaps,
by moderating his domestic policies to take
account of theirs (which include some impeccably
liberal policies like profit-sharing). But what he
probably cannot do without losing support on the
Right is to moderate his foreign policies. At any
rate he cannot moderate them yet. Herr Barzel.
by his election and by the manner of it, has
polarised German politics into two camps—one in

favour of a detente with Russia and the other
against it. This will not be helpful to Europe.

A temple in the firing line

M. Philippe Bernard Groslier can fairly claim

that he has to make, twice a week, one of the

more dangerous bicycle rides in the world. It

takes place against the background of the war
in Cambodia. M. Groslier looks after the country’s

best-known archeological sites — a compound
stretching several miles around Angkor in the

north western part. The most famous of the

intricately-carved monuments- is the temple of

Angkor Wat, built during the twelfth century

when nearby Angkor Thom was capital of the

Khmer empire. Three months after the over-

throw of Sihanouk in March last year, the North
Vietnamese and the NLF forces occupied the area.

The Cambodians drew up their defence lines

close by. In the fighting and periodical shelling

later, parts of the temple were destroyed. Happily
the reports now are that the damage is less than

was feared at first.

The lifelong work of M. Groslier has been
to preserve the site and especially the temple.

His cause was good and his contacts even better.

Diplomats in Phnom Penh, Paris, and Hanoi got

to work. Culture prevailed over ideologies and
the Vietnamese Communists were prevailed on to

let the Frenchman cross their lines to continue

his work with the help of a team of local Cam-
bodians. So every Tuesday and Friday, pointedly
hearing, seeing, and saying nothing of the
logistical layout of trenches, mortars, and booby
traps, he proceeds on his way, dodging the occa-
sional bullet which he has cheerfully described
as fired in “ idle amusement”

There is always room for ingratitude and
suspicion. To some minds it was inconceivable
that M. Groslier could really be doing what he
claimed. Archeology is held to be a frequent
cover for other more sinister acts. The Phnom
Penh magazine “ Prayouth ” attacked :

“ We have
long kept silent about the treacherous activities

of the French, but we can no longer keep quiet
today, for the preservation of Angkor is a
striking example.” Photographs were displayed
suggesting that iron bars and cement for M.
Groslier’s preservation work were actually finding
their way into Vietnamese bunkers. Since then
another Cambodian magazine has come to his
rescue. The cultural truce has been preserved,
and M. Groslier cycles to and fro—not quite in
peace, but with some defence from the Viet-
namese army. But most important of all, he is

not troubled by tourists getting under his feet.

WRITE YOUR
OWN SUCCESS

STORY
Would you like to add to your income
bv spare-time writing, working at borne?

Then send for your copy of HOW TO
SUCCEED AS A WHITER, a booklet

full of facts about writing and the un-

excelled postal courses of the Regent
Institute.

Many Regent students are now freelance

contributors to The Guardian and well

over 2,000 other periodicals. For more
than half a century we have specialized

in training writers of articles, short

stores, books, and literary work of all

types . . - and with the help of a Regent
course many newcomers to writing

break into print after only a few lessons.

Write TODAY and find out how yon can
enjoy a spare-time income through

freelance writing.

THE REGENT INSTITUTE (Dept 658),

Regent House. Stewarts Road.
London, SW8 4UJ.

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : To the landing wall a lacewing-fly was
clinging—an exquisite creature with frail gauzy wings,
slender vividly green body and great ruby eyes.
Adult lacewings are as harmless as they are beautiful,
but their larvae are savagely carnivorous, scourges
of the aphids and so the gardener’s friends. They are
brightly coloured in red and green and, in order to
conceal themselves from predators, they cover their
bodies with the dried skins of the aphids from which
they have sucked the juices. One can sometimes find
the eggs of the lacewing on rose-bushes, tiny clusters
of pale globules at the base of the leaf-stalks. Even
the common vanessid butterflies have been scarce in
my own district of north Cheshire this year but. just
over the Lancashire boundary, a long wide herbaceous
border was swarming with small tortoiaesbells, more
than I have ever seen together. They seemed to show
a marked preference for the large bright purple
flowers of the King George Michaetoas-daisies.
Dancing over the flowers, and scarcely less numerous
than the butterflies, were many silver Y moths. These
day-flying insects are migratory and I remember,
some years ago on Fair Isle, hundreds of them
arriving with a great landfall of migrant birds from
Scandinavia. Of recent bird rarities. I hear of a

biuethroat and a firecrest in Wlrral. There are three

authenticated records of the former bird in Cheshire

and two of the latter. L. P. SAMUELS

Wasting
another
year

BRYAN ALLEN, headmaster

of Mayesbrook

Comprehensive School at

Barking, argues against

the compulsory raising of

the school leaving age

.. from 15 to 16 in 1973

rpHE beginning of the new
school year Is a useful time

for second thoughts, especially
when these provide an oppor-
tunity for the admission of
error. In any event it is wiser
to own up rather than persist

in a mistaken policy for the
sake of saving one’s face.

That misguided, but well-

intentioned minority, in which
one must now include the Gov-
ernment that still sticks to the
principle of raising the school-
leaving age, argues that history
is on its side because previous
reports on secondary education
so recommended.
But Is it really a valid reason

for raising the leaving age from
15 to 16 in 3973 since Sir Will
Spens committee so advised in

1938. or because Lord Butler
recommended it in 1944 ? This
argument to historical inevita-

bility is little better than a
counsel of despair and takes no
account of changed cir-

cumstances.

The situation is now totally

different : then, there was
hardly any voluntary staying

on ; today it is the rule rather

than the exception, and now we
have the rapid physical matura-
tion of pupils, increased vandal-

ism, theft and truancy plus a
shortage of really good
teachers.

Spens, Butler, Crowther and
Newsom all laid emphasis on
the educational value of the

proposed reform. They saw the
extra year at school as

an opportunity to extend
general education, as do some
of the teachers who are in

favour. The Schools Council's

own three-year-old investigation
“ Enquiry 1” shows this to be
a basic misunderstanding of
What school leavers of a type
not likely to stay on voluntarily,

see as the rOle of the school.

These adolescents want a job

quickly and, if school can help
them get one, all well and good.

Anyone working in boys secon-

dary modern or comprehensive
departments knows this from
the great popularity of practical

subjects like engineering,
metalwork, motor-mechanics
and electronics.

The great majority of 15-year-

old leavers know their teachers

pretty well and they are fully

aware that most school

curricula are such that there

is nothing to be gained by stay-

ing on at school unless they are
likely to take examinations, and

they see through the flimsy

challenge of CSE Grade 5. They
have passed the open .staff room
door too often not to have seen
the staff teacups being washed
up by the fourth year early-

Jeavers.

Of course, the protagonists of

raising the leaving- age will

point to the pioneering work of

the Schools Council and
the Nuffield Foundation at

national level supplemented by
the activities of Teachers
Centres locally.

As far as the bulk of practis-

ing teachers in secondary
schools are concerned, this is

merely scratching the surface

of the problem and these

experienced men and women
are united in their hostility

towards the proposed reform.

It is fashionable among some
circles when thinking of suit-

able courses for these non-
examination pupils, to use such
superficial phrases as develop-

ing “ outward-looking curricula”
or introducing 16-year-olds to

the “complexities of the world.”

We are in danger of con-

centrating too many resources

on a group that, relatively

speaking, does not merit them.
There are, in short, higher
priorities like, for instance,

improving tbe teacher supply
and material facilities in the
junior schools. It is at least

arguable that one might as well
lower the starting age to four
rather than raise the leaving

age.

How much better would it be
were tbe latter to be flexible,

say, from 14 to 17, so that

schools could take account of
physical and emotional matura-
tion ? Some few children might
even profitably leave school at

12, and I am writing as a
juvenile magistrate in London
having read Consultant Psychia-

trists’ reports in appropriate

cases.

Any curious visitor to a large

secondary school who seeks the
fourth year examination classes

might well call towards the end
of the spring term.

In due course the noise will

guide him to a group of gum-
chewing, whistling, bored bulky
teenagers, sitting on the back
seats of their classroom, taking
little notice of the teacher, pos-

sibly with his connivance—any-

thing for a quiet life ! Unable to

concentrate for more than a

few minutes at a time they can
hardly wait till term ends to

get away, and unhappy are

those among them, who because
of an unfortunate date of birth,

have to stay on till July.

We do not have the teachers,

and we are not training the

teachers, and teachers just do

not come forward to take this

kind of group.

Of course, schools and local

education authorities, under-
standably enough, sometimes
act as though these pupils do
not exist And these pupils react

by truanting. Everyone knows
that the figures have been going
up in the big cities over the
past few years, and unhappily,
truancy inevitably leads to mis-

chief and a possible appearance
before the juvenile magistrates.

When the facts of the offence

are read out it is not unknown
for this to be the first time
that parents or, indeed the

school, knew that a pupil was
truanting.

These truanting pupils have
had enough of school and want
out. When they are in school
their frustration goes some way
to explaining the increased

amount of damage to school

furniture, the kicking in of

wails and partitions, writing on
desks and walls and increased
petty theft. Like truancy, van-
dalism In schools is on the
increase and the bright new
glass palaces wear less well than
the old three-storey

.

** board
schools.”

It is clear that the raising

of the leaving age will exert a
great strain on the secondary
school teachers, and this at a~

time when they have problems
enough if their school had been
recently reorganised.

If, in despair they are driven
to use corporal punishment, -far

instance, society -may well
scream out at them to judge
from the hubbub of the Croydon
case. Society has a tendency to

turn its back on this type of

problem. Incidentally, the non-
use of corporal punishment in

schools can cause difficulties

where the individual child is

accustomed to Dad striking out
at home.

The best teachers in large
schools are already

.
spending

too much time out of the class-

room sorting out social prob-
lems that are really the respon-
sibility of the home. Certainly,

in the future, schools will need
to look to governors and local

education authorities for sup-
port and understanding when

the sanctions of suspension
-

expulsion will need to be used
more freely.

.In 1861, the Commissioners
appointed to look into the state

of popular education in England
- advised :

** The sooner we get

rid of the idea that all the
education of our people must
necessarily be given before

people go out to work the
better.”

This advice was too sensible

for the legislators nine yean
later, -when the 1870 Education
-Act was passed. After all. the

Government wanted compulsory
education for the poor so that

they would work more effect
lively in the mines and fac-

tories. Nowadays, by the age of

.
15 some pupils are as educated
as they ever will be in school

and this is the nub of

the matter. What is wrong with

raising tbe leaving age to 16

is -the compulsory element

.Of course, as many pupils

who want to stay on should be

encouraged to do so, but those

who do not so wish, who are

the drop-outs at all costs, would
be better off at work with tbe

opportunity of taking part in

more and better sandwich
courses. Many are happy to

spend one day a week in the

more permissive atmosphere of

the College of Further Educa-
tion or local technical college.

The growth of linked courses ,

between schools and Colleges

of Further Education is a recog
nition of this need.
- But above all we must
remember the vocational orien-.

tation that parents and pupils

.

look for from secondary educa-

tion. Too many pupils still leave

school totally unprepared for

work and this is one reason

why they do not find any.

. If we must, pour money into

the top end of the secondary
"

schools, then let it be for a vast

improvement of the Careers

Service rather than for raising:

the leaving age. i

Emphasis on work and advice,

on careers should be available]

throughout the whole of tbe;

secondary school course and 1

each large secondary school,

needs a team of careers staff]

with appropriate training, pay]
and status. Too many pupils]

start on unsuitable courses with

no prospects for lack of suitable

guidance. Here is a valuable

.

and badly needed reform for

those who must continually be
innovating

!
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

South Africa’s invaders
Sir, — South Africa’s deli-

berate invasion or Zambia
means that under its present

regime South Africa has, at one

time or another, ordered armed,
uniformed men into every Afri-

can country adjacent to it.

Swaziland, Lesotho, and Bots-
wana have been illegally

entered at one time or another
by South African police — on
occasion, for the purposes of
kidnapping black men. Hun-
dreds if not thousands of South
African armed police with their
transport and weapons have for
four years been illegally in
Rhodesia, and a similarly illegal
South African military presence
in South West Africa was long
ago proved.

Mr Vorster’s announced
policy of following intruders on

Creating facts

in Jerusalem
Sir,—Your leading article con-

cerning the present demise of
Jerusalem (October 8) is timely
and helpful in identifying one
of the greatest barriers to stab-
ility in the Middle East The
Israeli and Zionist policy of“ creating facts.” which has
been pursued with uncomprom-
ising enthusiasm over most of
this century, has evoked admir-
ation and support from many
of those who remain emotion-
ally but not physically involvedm the problems of the Middle
East.

With regard to Jerusalem,
however, Israel has been given
no such tacit *’ carte blanche ~
With a past record of defiance
of Security Council and General
Assembly resolutions unap-
proached by any other member
nation. Israel stands unani-
mously condemned by the
Security Council for the present
“ creation of facts ”

|n
Jerusalem.
Even within Israel there is

considerable revulsion at the
idea of a vast urban area

‘

stretching from Ramall&h to
Bethlehem.

(Dr) Iain Chalmers.
Lansdowne Hospital,
Cardiff.

South African soil “ wherever
they might go" is therefore a
double-edged sword, for most of
his neighbours have suffered a
more official intrusion by armed
white South Africans acting un-
der their Government’s orders ;

and so by Mr Vorster’s morality
are entitled to invade South
Africa.
That these neighbours are

militarily much weaker than-
South Africa clearly reveals the
principle under which Mr Vor-
ster operates, that of "Might
is Right” We saw exactly the
same principle in operation —
complete with exactly similar
right-wing British appeasement— in Europe in the 1930s. And— as a perusal of the relevant
propaganda material reveals —
both Mr Vorster and his hero,
Adolf Hitler, made tremen-
dous play of their respective

regimes’
M
peaceful Inten-

tions,” ** Christian motives ” and
"respect for Law and Order."
Even while they were ordering
their forces into neighbouring
countries.
The only difference many of

us can see in the two situations
are that the South Africans are
far more subtle and shrewd, and
thus have the capacity for
mischief making on a grander
scale. Or, as a pro-apartheid
South African newspaper (Die
Burger) put it in 1965 :

*‘ South
Africa's ultimate power lies in
her ability to unleash inter-
national difficulties of which the
end cannot be foreseen.” An
accurate prophecy, indeed, as
the years since then have
proved.—yours sincerely,

L. Clarke.
Kensington Gate,
London, W8.

Bengal: the real menace
Sir,—Leslie Kirkley’s plea for

immediate and urgent action in
Bengal (October 9) echoes the
frustration that so many of us
feel in the face of Governments
dedicated to words more often
than deeds. It echoes, too, those
other warnings of the 1930s that
if action were not taken in time
catastrophe would engulf the
human race. Bengal and Munich,
in their different ways, are not
dissimilar.

Il is true that every day sees
an appeal of one kind or
another ; tbe voices that cry out
today will be no more popular
than that of Churchill, who in
the Commons watched members
on both sides of the House stifle
a yawn, mutter “ There he goes
again " and walk out.
But the danger is not illusory,

the bell that tolls for those who
are left to die of starvation tolls
in fact for us. It is we who,
having sown the wind of apathy
and disinterest, will ultimately
reap the whirlwind.
Moreover it is precisely here

that every successive Govern-
ment has been so consistently
blind.
Each in turn builds its policy

upon the argument, “ Make our-
selves prosperous at home and
then we can help the under-
privileged.” Jo consequence we
nave neither become prosperous

nor made an impact on world
poverty, for their priority is
inverted. It is in the pursuit of
honour and duty. In going to
another's help that one achieves
inner fulfilment and national
unity, not the other way round.
With all my heart I hope that

Leslie Kirkley's appeal will not
go unheard, and that at long last
Britain will give the lead that
the world so sadly lacks.

Leonard Cheshire.
London W L

Unkmdest cut
Sir,—We have nine elm trees

in our garden. We have never
wished to fell these—indeed,
they were one of the reasons .

why we bought the house—but
even had we wished to do so we
would have been prevented by a
Tree Preservation Order served
on us in 1962.

I see no mention of such
circumstances in your report
today. Presumably the authori-
ties who ordered us to leave
the trees are now empowered
to tell us to cut them down at
our own expense if they become .

diseased. How nice to be able
to shift one’s responsibilities so
easily when they become
embarrassing _ -

Pamela Dixon.
Harrow, Middlesex.

Getting down
to causes
Sir,—The near bankruptcy of

BSA is not surprising ; what is

in evidence is the consistent
complacency of BSA’s manage-
ment to accept reduced profits

and lower safes at the expense
of 10.000 or so men whose jobs
are affected. The 3,000 redun-
dancies so far have been caused
by unimaginative, unprogressive

. and conservative management,
criticisms not totally denied by
BSA themselves.'.

Having travelled in the Far
East and Africa, I

.
have seen

dear evidence that old markets
- have been lost: to ;the efficient

management, production and
marketing

. of, - - 'for - example.
Japanese - companies.' :

-If the
Government wants - private
enterprises to stand' oh

.
their

own two feet' and . hot . become
“ fame- ducks^ they should first

of . all cure the cause and not
condemn the symptoms- - Once
again It

.
will: be the /Workers,

who inridentally, stand up on
their owntwo feet Sn - the face
of too much management ineffi-

ciency. who wW'suffer.—Yours

Michael-P.- Campbell.
22 Queen Aflae Avenae,
Bromley, Kent.'

v.\. w

Bewilderment
Sir.—May. 1 re-inforce the

bewilderment - .expressed by
Latilla Woodburfi' (October 5)
regarding, the '-inequality- of stu-

dent grants: y*
. 1 understand that a. married
male student, can' claim for his

wife, even if she works, and his

children i yet a married female
student has to rely on her hus-

,

band’s income; though she is
j

Judged “ independent.'' and has
j

been
. in full time- employment

paying tax, superannuation and
insurance contributions, half of

mortgage commitments and
child day-care facilities.

If this anomaly remains, ii

can only - be - assumed that

women are actively being dis-

couraged’ from returning to

their studies and . utilising their

professional resources.
- Angela Plagerson

.5 Basire Street,.

^

London NL.:-.; ;

1

' m Mor& letters : p. 20
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THE North-west of England is one of

the earth's great orban-industrial

areas, a world city second in order

only to the great meganopolises of

London, New York, Tokyo, and the

Rhine/Ruhr complex. This is not the

conventional way. of seeing the region.

Because it has two .
separate and

distinct conurbations in Merseyside

and Greater Manchester, and two or

three smaller, less coherent groups of

towns, it is not easy, especially for

anyone familiar with the area, to see

it as one place with the simple, single

identity we give so easily to other

metropolitan regions of the same order

like Cnicago, Osaka, and Los Angeles.

But an objective view of the region

shows how much reality lies behind

this way of describing it It is very

nearly a single urban mass. From
Colne in the north to Macclesfield m
the south, a distance of perhaps 45
m<iwa

J
there is an almost continuous

built-up area, certainly one In which

the developed areas are larger than

the gaps hi between them.

From Stalybridge on the edge of

the Pennines to Wallasey at the mouth

of the Mersey the. picture is roughly

the same. Setting aside .artificial

regional boundaries, the North-west is

part of the industrial belt which

stretches across the Pennlnes to .Leeds

and Sheffield, or, adopting even wider

horizons, part of the European urban-

industrial polfir which runs all the way

to .

.

A Manchester architect Richard

Saxon, drew attention to this func-

tional unity of the North-west in the,

regional news-sheet “Environment’
when he suggested trying to see it as

a single city with many centres, large

and small, a -lone coastline wusi

superb beaches and a deep water

port, a background of scenic moun-
tains. broad plains busy with agricul-

ture and Industry, a population or

seven millions, and a diameter of

about one hour’s driving time. That

description,
: he said—netting aside

climate and assuming the completion

.of the region’s motorway network—
fits Los Angeles and the North-west

equally.

The North-west does not, of course,

look or feel or sound like a single

city. It is impossible to mistake a

Liverpudlian for a Mancunian. It w a

place of great diversity with a strong

sense of local community, of being

different—probably superior—to your

neighbours over the bill or down the

valley or across the river.

Functional unity

But it does, increasingly, work like

a single city. To quote Saxon again,

“ a vast market for all forms of goods

and services, a home for the arts,

education, research, and industry on a

world scale.” Only If this essential

functional unity 13 grasped 1S

possible to understand the nature of

the region, its problems and its

potentials.

Saxon drew attention to another,

and in a London-orientated Bntam
perhaps more telling, factor about the

North-west: that more people Uve

within 100 miles of Haydock Race-

course than live within the same

distance of Charing Cross. Put another

way the geographical county of

Lancashire, which includes a large

slice of the scantily populated Lake

District, has an average population

density of 10.5 persons per hectare,

considerably more than the next most

densely, populated county, excluding

Greater London, and comparing with

a density of between one and four

persons per hectare in most other

counties.

The North-west is more densely

populated than the South-east, taking

each region as a whole. It has one

thirtieth of the land surface of the

United Kingdom, and one eighth of its

population. There are nearly 9.200

people to the square mile on Mersey-

side, a density higher than that of

Singapore. And the Pennine uplands,

the national park lands and areas of

outstanding natural beauty, and the

areas of grade one agricultural land

mean there is very little space left for

expansion and renewal.

But because the North-west Is the

oldest of the world’s industrial regions

it has an unwelcome legacy of dirty

air and filthy rivers, of scarred and

derelict land, of congested towns

crammed with old and worn houses

and factories, of physical, economic,

and administrative structures, which

are not adequate to cope with the

pressures of modern life.

The towns of the region have never

—especially not since the industrial

age began—been isolated, totally

independent communities. They have

traded in and through one another,

farmed chains in processing raw

materials into finished textiles,

machinery, clothing, and foodstuffs,

developed patterns in the movement
of goods and people, focusing on the

larger centres. Amd many of them have
coalesced into areas of continuous

industry and habitation.

Bat now the old patterns and

relationships are being exploded. New
industries like car manufacture and

petrochemicals have spread out in vast

new complexes, others have formed

diversified clusters of engineering,

processing and assembly on out-of-

town trading estates. Thousands of

people have been decanted from the

old urban badlands to new and

expanding towns and satellite estates

as part of a planned process of

renewal while thousands more have

moved themselves, regardless of the

planners to wherever the specula-

tive builders have been able to find

land.

In the last decade what is officially

defined as the Merseyside conurbation

has lost nearly 122,000 people, almost

a tenth of its population. The city of

Liverpool alone has lost an even

greater number—139.000. Manchester

has lost 120.000. Salford 24.500.

Preston 16,000. On the other hand, the

rural district of .Whiston has virtu-

ally doubled its population, with

an increase of 42.000. West Lancashire

rural district has grown by 16,000, as

has Ellesmere Port borough. Cheadle

and Gatley district, in the Manchester
conurbation, has grown bv 15,000, and

Form by. between Liverpool and

Southport, by 12.000.

The increase in private car owner-

ship and the new motorways and mam
roads have made people more
prepared to Live away from their

work, and to travel long distances to

do their shopping and to enjoy their

leisure. And the trips are no longer

necessarily from suburb into city.

More and more shopping is done in

new suburban shopping centres and
redeveloped shopping districts of the

outer metropolitan districts : or free

standing hypermarkets ; more and

more leisure is taken in national parks

and country parks and suburban night

clubs. .

Further large-scale changes in the

face of the region are planned or

proposed. In Central Lancashire the

towns of Preston. Leyland, and
C-horley will be consolidated mto a

single large city of over half a million

people ; in Morecambe Bay a barrage

may be built to provide estuarial

freshwater reservoirs, an estuarial

crossing, and new areas for outdoor

recreation : a barrage scheme for the

Dee estuary would have similar

features and could give rise to

another large new city, pulline the

North-west and North Wales more
closely together.

At the same time the existing towns

must be rebuilt, given new roads,

schools, houses, hospitals, and fac-

tories : new industries must be found

to replace those which are declining

or employing fewer by reason of

modernisation.

Charges essential

But while the North-west may act as

a functional unity of interacting

parts the way in which it is ruled and

managed scarcely takes account of

this reality and does not. ease the

changes which are essential to its

maintenance and growth. For local

government purposes the North-west

is run by three county councils, 21

county borough councils, 131 munici-

pal boroughs and urban districts, and

a number of rural districts, all more
or less concerned with their own
rather than their neighbours well-

being.

Although It has regional institu-

tions a standing conference of local

authorities ; a regional Industrial

development association ; a regional

economic planning hoard representing

Government departments, advised by
an appointed council of public figures,

the North-west has less of a regional

Identity, and nothing like the same
regional political lobby as regions uke

the North-east, Scotland, and Wales.

And government regional development
policy, geared more to the needs of

regions like the North-east, Scotland,

and Wales, is not so well suited to the

particular needs of the North-west,

where the problems are not so much
ones of basic industrial and social

regeneration but more to do with

restructuring and rebuilding.

Changes are coming in these

respects. The reorganisation of local

government will divide the region, for

major planning and development
purposes, into two metropolitan and
two non-metropolitan counties, each

with a substructure of large district

authorities. And an important new
planning study has been set in

motion, jointly by the Government and
local authorities, to give the region a

new strategic framework : recom-
mending what form the North-west
city should take, and what measures
are necessary to shape it.

What is the likely outcome of all

this? One prognosis—the one mar-
ket forces most clearly dictate—is a

fiiiing-in of the central belt between
Merseyside and Manchester conurba-

tions following the lines of the Man-
chester Ship Canal and the two new
motorways now being built. Together
with the Central Lancashire new
town this would give the North-west

the form of a trifocal, multicentred

city.

But whether or not this is the
chosen pattern, much thought, much
planning, and much resolution is

needed to take in hand what there is

and direct the latent force of this

mighty region towards the twenty-

first century world city it could

become.

Jl?*
:

We’ve comea tongway
cjnpa 32tJll Thirty™ years ago we started otrtmercha'™H M an>khii\nriaaen3 l wire. Now. in 1971, the Aerial

I Thirtynine years ago we started out merchanting

and buying aenal wire. Now. in 1 97 1 , the Aenalite

Goup has a combined turnover oi more man ti u

mi,

The Group consists of Aenalite Limited and its two

divisions, five subsidiarycompanies, and a network or

regional depots. - .

In Stalybridge. with the Group headquarters, is the

And based in Skelmersdale is ourmost recent

acquisition. Mills & Rockleys (Electronics) Limited.

At Chadderton is Aerialiie International

(Export) Limited, a companywe formed earlier this year

to deal with our growing export turnover.

The Aerial ite Group has a wry broad manufactunng

base - power and telecoinmunicaiions cables.

Television and aerial accessories, domestic and

industrial electric accessories, lighting equipment gas

central heating systems and eleclronics and printed

circuitry. . . .

Thirty-nine years may seem an odd reason lor

looking back. But This vear has been a record-breah rig

financial success, and we leei itnever does any harm to

see just where italf started.
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TUCKAWAT

The famous Tuckswsy' folding crane brought a new
kind of. flexibility to the one-man handling of heavy
and awkward loads in garages, building sites, small

engineering shops etc. With a lifting capacity up to 4
a ton, it can be folded flat to a mere 8s depth for

storage or transportation.

Now the Tuckaway gets a big brother—the 'One-Ton
Tuckaway*. All the same one-man advantages, &
with a lifting capacity of a full ton. Yet in folded!^

form it’s a mare 10J" deep, 40' wide and 704'
. ^

long. Easily stored under a bench ... transport it to\
cite in your van. 1
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Tuckaways are made by Dixon-Bare of Chester, best

known for their wide range of D-B tawing brackets,

Dedloc Jaw couplings and other towing equipment

;

Write direct for full details of all products. J

B. IXDN'BflTE LTD
now calibrating 50 yaais of invwitivanea* and reliability

BRIDGE WORKS, CHESTER CH3 5NA
Telephone: CHESTER 24034 oimanson*.

whan folded

Ifyou want to
go to Manchester

gofoEuston
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TTKXra regional passenger trans.’

r port authorities officially

taktf over, their local bain services

on January i.1 They will then have
to start the Job of coordinating the
transport services in their areas—
Merseyside, Tyneside, the West
Midlands, and Selnec (South-east

Lancashire and North-east
Cheshire).
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They will also have the privilege

of finding the money to pay for
and deciding which services

,

must be withdrawn -to save money.
|

Local trains make a loss and are

propped tip by social grants

from the Government Over the

next few years the Government is

to start withdrawing -the grants,

and the PTAs will have to decide

how to replace them.

They can do it by increasing the

fares, trying to achieve economies,

or by dP TnaTir^' r|g a rate levy from 1

local authorities. The public would
never pay fares that covered the

true cost of running the local

trains, and British Bail, naturally,

expresses doubts about the PTA's
chances of finding economies
which the. rgilwaymen have
missed.

. Unless improved services bring

about a spectacular movement ofj
* V. 7T*

Worsley braided interchange—the spaghetti, junction

Look in of Eusfon

onydayand you’ll find

15 Inter-City trains go
to Manchester in

times as fast as 151

minutes.

And they’ IIdropyou
right in the city centre

with no trouble at all.

T5 trains a day—
fastest journey 1 51

minutes.

DEPART
07.003X
*07.55SX
08.05

OB.OOSX
10.00

12.00
14.00

10DO
1BJ30SX

17.30S<
17.30SX
•laoosx
18.0050
1855 i*

13.00

20.00

The short haul home by BERNARD PRATT

SX—Sat*. M'Jc le; SO-Sola. only
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*»Manchbctar Pullman
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going easy

i By 1976 most
of the country

between the

Tweed and a line

from Cardiff to

London should be

within half a day's

journey for

a modern heavy

goods vehicle) '

A MATHEMATICAL model made of

lead weights and strings helped

ICI planners to find the best place to

build the largest warehouse in Europe.

The model worked on a horizontal
map showing the Organics Division
factories, main customer areas, and
main ports of shipment. The planners
prepared lead weights to represent
individual tonnages and attached them
to strings which passed up through
holes in the map.
The ends of all the strings were

tied to a ring, which was allowed
to slide freely over the surface of

the layout of the motorways. By 1976,
it is claimed, most of the country
between the Tweed and a line from
Cardiff to London wiH be within half
a day's journey for a modem heavy
goods vehicle.

The prospects for road haulage in
the Northwest will therefore be
excellent when the national economy
improves. The industry is in trouble
at the moment because it is entirely
dependent on the health of the
economy generally.

Firm groupings
the map to find its point of balance
—and the best site for a distribution
centre covering 45 acres and costing
£2 millions. The new centre was built
at Heywood, Lancashire, and its loca-
tion is an example of the growing
tendency for distribution centres to
move from town centres to strategic
points on the new trunk road network.

The road haulage industry and
people who carry their own goods are
well served with roads in the North-
west. The backbone of regional roadKenning serve

the north-west
motorist

strategy is the M6, which runs through
the middle of the region from North

m
Kenning Car Hire,

210 Cheetham Hill Road,

Manchester 8.

W* Tel: 061-834 8151.

Kenning lyre Services, ,

North Street I

Off Cheetham Hill Road,
Manchester S.

Emm Tel: 061-8348151.

to South, with a network of link roads
connecting it with the main centres
of population. Eventually it will form
a cross with Mverpool-Manchester-HuU
motorway, parts of which have already
been built.

Mr William Farnworth, regional
secretary of the Road Haulage Associa-
tion, believes the system as it is

developing is very good. He added

:

“One of the important factors often
overlooked is that the motorways will
be backed up by an extremely good
Class One' road system. I doubt
whether any Continental country has a
similar system as good as ours, and
our motorways will reach their
saturation point less quickly than
those on the Continent.

”

Although the RHA was pleased with
the basic network, there were still

appalling difficulties in towns and
access to the docks in the North-west
was still unsatisfactory, he said. “1
think the situation now is that we
need a blitzkrieg on the urban roods."

Firms have been grouping together
recently as a means of helping them-
selves. One third of the haulage
vehicles in the region are designed
to be able to tip their loads, but their
owners tend to be .small operators.
In the last few years some of them
have been combining to tender for
jobs that would be too big for any
one of them to tackle individually—
jobs such as moving earth for the
motorway engineers. This system
gives the smaH man some of the
advantages of scale without involving
an unacceptable sacrifice of his
individuality.

There was once a feeling that the
large transmit units would come to

dominate the industry to the exclusion

of the small haulier. Road haulage
firms in the North-west, however, have
tended more than those in other
regions to worfc in small units. There
is such a wide range of industry in the
Northwest that the small specialised

unit still has some advantages over
the large firm.

Two of the biggest freight-handling
jobs in the region are important
contributors to British Rail’s budget
One is the movement of stone from
the quarries of the Peak District and
the other is the carriage of parcels
for the mail order business. The
flexibility of the railway FreighUoner
service is demonstrated by the
products it carries regularly in.

containers from the North-west, which
range from iron and steel to confec-
tionery.

Traffic in rail containers far over-
seas is developing. There are
Freighftfcner terminals with inland
Customs depots ait both Manchester
and Uverpool. The Henai Bridge fire

has held up the progress of the Irish
services, but Manchester is one of the
depots contributing to a developing
service to Tilbury for Australia. Next
year the Freightliner people hope to

start carrying beer by rail from a new
brewery being set up at Runcorn.

port, most of. the -money will have
to come from the ratepayers.
Railwaymen argue .that the rata

payers wiR be getting good value!

for thmx money.. By keeping the.

trains running, they will be keep-

ing 15 million passengers a year,

off the already congested roadu
Transport planners see an oppor-/

tunlty to make bus and rail-

services cooperate instead of com-

peting- This is one of tbe purposes

of the Transport Act which set

up the PTAs.
The Selnec authority, the largest

of the four, is studying what

would happen if bus and rail ser-

vices cooperated along the route

of the most heavily used commu-
ter line in the region, which runs

from Altrincham to Manchester
and is duplicated by bus services

along the A56. The suggestion u
that -train services should be

made mote attractive and that the

buses should feed passengers to

the stations. If it works it will be

the pattern for many other lines.

The railways cannot be aban-

doned. A regional study has con-

eluded that a transport system

based on a better local rail service

is the most efficient way to im-

prove transport in the Greater

Manchester area.

The PiccadDly-VIctoria under-

ground railway tunnel through tin

centre of Manchester is an essen-

tial part of this scheme. It would
proride a central link between the

Tail systems which terminate in

the (dty from North and. South. A
parliamentary bill giving authority

for the building of the tunnel has

'

been drawn up by Selnec
but the tunnel could not be.lpt if I a
for at least six years. - . mil#*
In the meantime the best tore ’,I1V

lies in plans to give buses priority

over private cars. The Selnec

authority wants to test this. oet-yn.
f|1

;.-i

on Wilmslow Road, one of the* 11184 Ir,Ji

main commuter routes between
Manchester and its Cheshire,

suburbs and one that is not sernd
by a parallel rail service. - -

;
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LOCATION

Springfield is a comprehensive Transport Warehousing and
Mechanical Handling Organisation serving Industry through-
out the U.K. adjacent to Manchester Docks, Container ease,
and the Freightliner Terminals; only hnlf-a-mi!e Iron the
Motorway Network and t<vo mites trom Manchester Airport.

Kenning Driving School,

i 232 Cheetham Hill Road
1
Manchester 8.

Tel: 061-834 8151.

Kennings Limited,
Morris .and Daimler
Limousine Distributors,

232 Cheetham Hill Road,
Manchester 8.

'a-v Tel: 061-834 8151.

H Kenning Parts Centre,
100 North Street, nm
Manchester 8. Wm

Tel: 061-834 8151.
~

Good roods
The Government announced in June

that it attached great importance to
ensuring there will be good roads
between the docks and the trunk road
system. The Department of the
Environment staled then: “The
Government are determined that heavy
lorries will be able to drive direct
from the national network to the docks
at Mersey. Manchester, and Preston by
the mid-1970s.”

Liverpool docks will be served by
links from the H62 and from the
Mid-Wirrai Motorway. Manchester
docks wifi also be connected directly
to the national system by the M602,
the first stage of which is due to be
opened next month. Both these ports
are investing heavily in the container
business.

Freight bound for Manchester air-

port will soon have direct access from
the M56 along a high-standard link to

the airport entrance. This is expected
to become increasingly important,
because the volume of air cargo aft

Manchester is expected to increase
tenfold in the next 14 years. This
prediction and the consequent plans
for a new cargo centre ate based on

IA7ADCUD1 FOIlUr*
Operating a million square Joel of Single Storey Covered

VVHntnUUailYU v/archouse Accommodation equipped with modern nu-chan-

rt llIMftnrftPr ised handlin9 systems throughout. W ? specialise in Hiring

Of WnAnrAUC and Sc|liR 9 Air Warehouse* and operate our own Security
Service.

TRANSPORT
Operating a largo modern radio-controlled fleet of articulated
tractors and trailers catering especially for the movement of
containers as well as general haulage.

Speed is essential to the distribution of food and other
perishable commodities, and wc offer one of the best Delivery

ni^TRlRl ITlflW Sofv/ices throughout the North-West. With a fully mechanisedU*w I niUU I lUli 100,000 square foot warehouse v/o specialise in delivering for
some gf the biggest names in the Food Manufacturing
Business.

it
2 fcsTr“
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MCPU AMIPAI As sole concessionaires for FIAT OM Fork Lift Trucks, wc
IVlLUnMI VIOML can offer you a reliable, rugged, mechanically superior truck

HANDLING
fiom a range ot over thirty basic models from 0.6 tons to 12
tons capacity, and an excellent After-Sales Service through-
out Great Britain.

«*nv

J?S&

[!U SPRINGFIELDGROUP OF COJVJPAPJIES

"STORAGE HOUSE'' TRAfrOF.ij P>

MANCHESTER :Ml 7 IAT

TELEPHONE GCl-372 !29i

TELEX: G63S29

k '**36.

If***.

7^-

r.

The ever-in creasing number of From their findings; the team
vehicles on the roads of the of transportation specialists

—

SELNEC conurbation is already working with local authorities

creating tremendous traffic prob- and the new Passenger Transport
lems~ particularly in the city Authority—proposed as the key

powers to build the line. The from the North and South wiJT Pice-Vic fine, and there are plana Wit
proposal will also include mod- enable comrouters,shoppera and for moving pavements—called fan
emisation of 13 existing rail fines the thousands of other dafiy Travelators" — between tha
and improvements to many visitors to Manchester to travel busiest city-centre stations. Lin-*
stations.Subject to Parliamentary from their home stations diract ktrd express bps services and

Picc-Vic
underground
rail linK

rush hours is very severe.

This steadily deteriorating situ-

ation and the fact that; in three
years, ail the separate towns of
tiie SELNEC area will be joined
administratively into one great

metropolis; led to a comprehen-
sive study of passenger transport
problems throughout the region.

transportsystem, a 5-station un-
derground fine in the Manchester
citycentre: The PICC-VIC UNE.
It would join the rail systems
running into Manchester fiom
the North and South.

Open fn 19777
SELNEC are therefore, shortly to
placea Bill before Parliament for

with the Picc-Vic fine in service situated within minutes of tfrtlr will complement this big tram- > wwaott—apd tf&Ktpsople*)
by 1977. destination. port network. Eventually., with nfl rfchfr'd#WrVv.~
Fhre underground stations It will also mean 'no-change' this drastic reduction in city- • _ • '

. .^2
wdll serve every part of the travel along the whole length of centre traffic, many areas there vcity centre—

- some of the North-South fines— .
wifi be converted into 'pedest- ‘

- V-
- v .

-mh trainsrunning at a freqiuency from Bury d&ect to Alderiay Edge rians-onl/ precincts. Jx ']& '

of 21 minutes durmg peak per- for instance, orfrom Wilmslow to .

• -4^ ..

tods, 74 minutes at other times. Bohon.The rail servicesfrom East .
'

' '

-

Tha Picc-Vic fink with the lines and West will also feed into the - - r rs,.

mom
swTiim

-key to an integrated

transport system

nccuiux
PMPKBf STATiaq
TflAVRATflll TO
nxwnoBiW
STATION _J

<MRTHWfTH S0UTH>
SidewithsBL^Wb
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Shippers get the best of both worlds with Atlantic Container

Line. A container service thatno other line can match for speed
and efficiency. Plus up-to-the-minute Roll-On, Roll-Off

capacity, for loads that are either too big or too expensive for

containerization — heavy static machinery, yachts, giant

crates, for example. With ACL RO-RO, all these become as

easy to handle as
1

cars, through special wheel arrangements

that move loads over the stem ramp onto more than a mile of

internal roadway.

CutstheAtflontic downfo size.

And ail this is backed up by efficient ACL service. Take the

unique ACL Datafreight system, for example. This does away
with old fashioned bills of lading. The.new Datafreight system

cuts downon paperwork— and reducesto a fraction time spent

waitingforgoodstobereleasedandclearcustomsatportof entry.

Next time you want to ship something to the US or Canada,

contact ACL There are services twice a week, every week,

from Liverpool and Southampton. The address of your nearest

agent is listed below.

CUNARD BRDCKLEBANK
Genera! Agents CUNAHD-BROCKLBBANK LIMITED
Liverpool L3 IDYTuL 061-227-3000 Telex B2343/4
London 01-480 7637 Telex 887884 A B878B5 Bradford 0274-27134
Binninghem 021-238 B74S Brfcttrf 0272-233341
Southampton 0703-28333 Telex 47638
Agents Bigland Hogg & Co. Lift, Middlesbrough 0642-43837 Telex 68488
Anchor Line Ltd, GlMgow 041-221 9809 Telex 77SB4
Unto Whiting ATedford Ltd, Belfast 0232-24455/6
Irish Shipping Ltd, Agency Division, Curran House. 11 Fleet Street
Dublin 2. 782277 Telex 5279
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our industrial staff

• HE commercial basis on whicj the

ports . of the North-west operate

curious but straightforward. The
—aller ports, dotted around the

B
part of the region’s coast-

re .
been hard . hit "by the

in traditional industries.

b, they lose, money. A really

like Liverpool, on_the other

ias benefited from heavy

at and the growth of world

went bust.

ae . large "
port.'.that. has b®en

twing. investing heavily, and making

P for- its Shareholders is Man-
. It is almost 50 miles . from

. Ports are a place for optimists

than awofrotantiL

t is fortunate- for the-North-west

tt the hard commercial, logic that

vails in -so many other areas of

gSusrtrial ,
life does not intrude into

Wflarge number ' .of' ports. • Jt has a

ESalth of facilities. They range from

.

*y forgotten outiets^toCumbj^^^j .

it open bv a- caitle trade in Ireland.

Md the fond .hope that.it will be an

^actioh to some basinessmen^arch-
for a location-for a hew plant, toS mighty port -of Liverpool, a main-.

y of the whole country s trade,

st of them may be a constant source

worry- to the banka But- for their-

ge and , diversity, , industry m.
~eral ik grateft%; 7

:

In the north of the nAn-.-lau
zest port' 'is Proton, which relies

Vily on the ‘Irish trade. Towards— end of - the 1950s it vas handling

35st over L5 million tons .annually.

Sat by last year it- .had reached are

Sb5 million matt. It services a regular

Sm to the West Indies and 1s

Srd to get a bigger sharr of the .

Mineral export - trade, -

'

IfLike other ports isolated JJ®
Sain industrial comirbatimis, Prestons

Sftture ultimate^' 4epeafls^,upon rts

Kdustrial environment- This is-

a

Sfcticularly acute problem, for' *}»
*aHer ports, Barrow, for exampl^

ered sadly from the ctosmerf the

om iron works. -it. has deepwater

facilities and has handled containers

and roll-on, roll-off vessels. In common
with , the other smaller and less publi-

cised ports, Barrow tends to be quietly

used during industrial disputes affect-

ing, its larger competitors. At least

shipping Unes get a taste of the

facilities, cheapness, and efficiency of

places like Barrow during strikes but

it is a much bigger jump for them to

divert a sizeable proportion of their

business there.

Barrow, Silloth, and.Fleetwood come
under the British Transport Docks

Board. Silloth has had some success

with imports of cattle from Northern

Ireland out total trade, at 95,000 tons,

is small, though so tod are the losses.

Fleetwood’s fame has come from its

.fish but appropriately enough has built

up quite a trade with imports of

potatoes. There is a nice steady busi-

nesswith imports of fruit and vege-

tables, but also a not so pleasan. net

loss of £52400 last year.
, . „ .

,

British Transport Docks Boards

most successful port in the North-west

is Garston. It was built up on the coal

trade with Ireland but steady diversi-

fication has meant that coal accounts

for only about a half of its throughput

of almost two million tons a year.

Garston’s main problem has been

financial and the board are engaged m
trying- to get it back into the black.

No such financial problems plague

the port of Man<ffies&. which-coma
under the Manchester Ship Canal Com-

by comparison .
with tnwe

their counterparts. The lart

saved the company from nationalisa-

tion but the threat of State takeover

will in the long term -probably prove

to have been of Immense value to the

^Old^ccountancy practice wbteh

valued the company at less than ite

true worth, have been abandoned. A
nStaSSoW grown In

that they possess some extreme#

valuable land which could be better

' utilised.

.
•

—*- * *' iT'iW ;'-r
'

• •£*&'*'+'

r ‘*^1
•'
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The company is fortunate in having
one of the most competent port man-
agements in ti»e country. There was a

slight setback last year but it still

made a net .profit of more than £1

million, with trade approaching 16

million tons. The most important

customer is Manchester Liners, who
have a twice-weekly service to Canada
and a new run to the Mediterranean,

and who were the first into the

transatlantic container trade.

Container facilities have been exten-

ded and there are now two berths in

Manchester. The port is also growing

in other directions. A new bulk-

storage terminal is being built at a

cost of £500,000 at Eastham by Pan-

Ocean. Runcorn, benefiting from its

proximity to the M6, is also

expanding its docks system.

Manchester. is, of course,

limited by the size of the

canal, which puts a barrier on

ships of more than 12,500 tons dead-

weight But in the age of the super-

tanker it has simply adapted to the

needs of feeder services taking oil and

other chemicals from the deep-water

ports to the chemical industry which
borders the canaL

Liverpool dwarfs all the other ports

in the North-west both in the size of

its trade and the seriousness of its

problems. Its financial collapse and
constant labour problems have been
well publicised. -Trade inevitably has

suffered. The new management have

not yet had a good chance to prove

themselves but in the long term the

outlook is good. „ . _ „
Labour difficulties have attended the

introduction of phase two of the

Devlin plan but once these are sorted

out the port will be operating a three-

shift system giving a 22-hour day. The
Seaforth development, costing £40 mil-

lions,

1

will [five the port a major .im-

provement in facilities. In the past,

Britain’s ports have been characterised

by poor management and a low level

of investment. Liverpool, at least has

ended an unmemorable tradition.

*
. Vi •• i
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For efficient handling of Roll-on / Roll-off

and container ships and all types of cargo

at competitive prices

Unrivalled position close to M6 and M51

For information apply to: General Manager

PORT OF PRESTON AUTHORITY
Dock Offices, Preston
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At Manchester,

Preston and StHelens,
advance factory/warehouse

units from 3,000 sq.ft
to 19^00 sq.ft

MANCHESTER
Ardwick (1 mile Piccadilly). 9330 sq.ft

11,700 sq.ft 15,500 sq.ft

Kearstey (at Junction of M61, M62, M63).

32,000 sq.ft which can be divided.

PRESTON
4 mile from town centre, 2 miles M6-

3,000 sq.ft 9,900 sq.ft 19,800 sq.ft Also office block

of 60,000 sq.ft which can be divided.

St HELENS
11 miles tram MSZ. 6M5S stjft IZIOOsqJt

Units afta dexigncd and buift Co Clients' spodffc requkefnents.

Introducing agents wffl be Jolly retained.

For full details, please contact;

John Fielding, Lyon Group Ltd., Temple Chambers,
Brazennose Street Manchester M2 5AE. Tel: 061-8329915

THE NORTH-WES

in the North West
•

: LYOM-EUBOPES' LEADING' INDUSTRIALDEVELOPMENT GROUP

Manchester Airport

—pictures by

Alfred Oldham
and

Robert Smithies

Haveyou
thought of
Manchester

oryour cargo?
• -* v-t

* /our all-in costs of exporting or importing are'
our concern.

* Our business is to serve you efficiently in al!

aspects of cargo handling.

* Manchester could well be both the cheapest and
nearest port for your goods.

Manchester Ship Canal Company
SHIP CANAL HOUSE, KING STREET. MANCHESTER M2 4WX.
Telephone: 061-832 2244 Telex: 66 9025.

Up, up, and away
report on the £8 million expansion of Manchester's intercontinental airport

AS most airlines will quickly

confirm, the only thing good
about 1970 is that it is far behind
them. That year produced, for the
first time since the introduction of

the commercial let, negative traffic

growth and die worst losses in the
history of the industry—losses which
spilled over into the early pari of
197L
Even in a period when jet travel

nas been introduced to everyone,
the growth of aircraft capacity has
led to a surplus of seals. But in the
same period there has been an over-
all climate of tocial upheaval and
economic recession ; why then do
the contractors move in to com-
mence the first part of an £8 millions
development programme at Man-
chester Airport?

Expansion at any intercommental
3irport is inevitable today, particu-
larly as the large jet aircraft force
a special demand on port facilities

ports. In less than five hours over
3.500 diverted passengers were dealt
with.

To meet the traffic demands of the
immediate future the airport com-
mittee decided the requirements
needed in order of priority were:
Initial improvements to the handling
of baggage on inward flights; an
extension of the present concourse,
domestic lounge, restaurant and
international lounge ; followed^ bj
provision of a new booking
baggage sorting and receiving areas.
immigration hall. Customs hall
friends’ meeting hall ; a new inter-
national pier capable of handling
the Jumbo and similar aircraft and
lastly, additional parking facilities
for 2,500 cars.

to meet the needs not only of jet
d freiglliners but passengers and freight

Next month Manchester Airport
will receive its two-millionth pas-
senger in one year (nearly double
the annual throughput of nine years
ago) and by 1982 the passengers
using the facilities available will be
in excess of four million. But at

peak periods todav the airport is

being used beyond its design capa-
city : a situation which could be
exaggerated further by diversions of
the Boeing 747—an aircraft which
is due to come *nto **eduled er-

vice at Manchester by 1974. As
recently as Sunday. October 3. five

747 aircraft and nineteen other inter-

continental jets were diverted from
other United istnednm and Eire

In view of the extremely restricted
site which the airport occupies and
giving consideration that the city
council recognised the fact that pas-
sengers using the airport prefer to
arrive by private car or fanri, it was
obvious that the additional opera-
tional areas would have to be
coupled with a multi-storey car park.
Vehicular traffic in the not too dis-
tant future would :.ncrease to such
an extent that separation of vehicles
bringing departing passengers and
those meeting arriving passengers
would have advantages. The separa-
tion of coaches and public service
vehicles from cars and taxis would
also ease vehicular circulation.

seen as five sections or phases—the
southern front extension; the car
park block ; the -dditumal inter-
national pier; the alterations to the
existing interiors and the external
roads and car parks.

The overall size of the car park
block is 600 feet long by 260 feet
wide and over 60 feet high with 13
levels for parking approximately
2£00 cars. Incorporated in the
structure is a new booking hall over
400 feet long and almost 80 feet
wide, airline offices, a new immigra-
tion hall and offices, an international
baggage claim and Customs fr»il

some 200 feet long by 120 feet wide
with offices - adjacent, and an inter-

national arrivals hall of a similar

size where friends can meet passen-
gers arriving on Internationa] flights.

Facilities In this hall include a bank,
car hire, left luggage and informa-
tion office. The baggage handling
area is also within the car park
block and its size of 400 feet by
104 feet gives some indication of
the volume of baggage anticipated.
Circulation within this building is

the operational facilities have to I

improved also. The present mal

88/24 runway has been develop*
to what is known as Category-
standard. This means that fl

present limiting weather minima •

200 feet cloud base and 600 metr
visibility can be progressively i

duced to- 100 feet and 400 metfl

respectively, ensuring maxima
utilisation of the i nntnway In

weather conditions. The ILS (1

ment Landing System) has
upgraded already by the Dep
of Trade and Industry (who opera
the equipment) to provide t)

required integrity of operation, a
tiie Airport Department have !

stalled hundreds of extra ran*)
centreline, touch-down zone o
approach light fittings which w

g
ve the pilot unambiguous ax

stantaneous guidance as .. I

emerges from low cloud for landh

Few diversions

by moving ramps and lifts to each
floor of the car park, together with
ancillary staircases.

The lam! side

The disciplined air side of the
building, represented by carefully
defined aircraft parking bays, was
the key to the solution oi the land
side problem. At times the land
side is so chaotic that cars, taxis.

Jet Age Distribution |j£
MANCHESTER AIRPORT

?(
get it off the deck iprrci a big fast An air freight facts publication is available

MANCHESTER AIRPORT " ^om Airport Publicity Office, Box 532.
Manchester MBO 2LA (061) 236-3692

and coaches parking almost any-
where bring through traffic to a
standstill. The discipline of the air
side will be brought to the land side
in the new building and there will
be ciearlv defined areas for unload-
ing, short-term parking, long-term
parking, and through traffic, all

closely linked to the new booking
ball. The car park Is considered,
perhaps uniquely, as a covered ex-
tension of the kerbside parking
which will be capable of dealing with
the arrival of 900 cars per hour
For simplicity the scheme can be

The new international pier is over
600 feet long and is almost 85 feet
in width at its widest part, which
accommodates lounges capable of
holding some 1,600 passengers. It

is designed to take four Jumbo jets

and one B707 jet or seven B707 or
similar-sized aircraft at any one time.
Passengers are assisted in travelling
along the pier by a moving walkway.
Air bridges link the pier to the air-
craft enabling ' assengers to emosrk
or disembark under cover. In the
tower level of the pier are toilets,
plant rooms, and airline engineering
accommodation. Spectators may u«e
the roof of the pier.

By the year 1985 it is anticipated
that five million passengers and
nearly half a million tons of freight
will be handled annually. An im-
portant feature of this developing
traffic is that it will ontinue to be
carried In larger aircraft In fact,
even with today’s increasing load
factors, the number of aircraft
involved is not increasing at a rate
of more than 4 per cent annually—
and there is everv indication that
this level will be maintained.
To keep pace with traffic growth

In time there will be very
diversions to Manchester because---- -

adverse weather conditions at opPlTlTll.'
airports. Earlier this year 87 afrcft£rr

• -

were diverted from London, Gated^' •• ..

and Luton airports.. At one
during those two days Of dlverrioSn:::;; ::
there were 64 aircraft parked *£...£

-• •

over the airfield but hr the intefa
of air safety it is essential to acce^w .

diverted aircraft as long as it£rs~V-V
possible to do so.

Chester Airport handled 4®3KSs£
metric tons of freight which wifer.-L'Y..

— '

valued at £129 millions^ The eo*ri .

___ . .1sultants now estimate that there v
be a tenfold increase in cat;

through Manchester in the next .,

years, and the planning of new
oinal facilities is taking place. T!

c~- v
~

1^
cargo village is anticipated to cd

£8.3 millions and cover 100 acres.

The continued expansion of Mat
Chester Airport is to meet
commercial, industrial, and
tional requirements of the mUlioT
who live in the North-west regie
Within the next decade this corpor-
ate undertaking will be equal to tf?_.
finest airport in Europe, a tenntn!
complex where equal emphasis' wL

'

be placed on both growth
ecological development

ep

-

(OIWEVOR Bill SHIPPinG
Along the shores of the Sl Lawrence Seaway and the Great Lakes,

lives a major part of the population of Canada and almost a third of that of the U.SA
Within 100 miles radius of Manchester lives, a population of 19 million, the biggest market in the U.K.
Manchester Liners connect these, two huge markets with a containership service that is like a conveyor
belt in its regularity. Twice a week, every week, containerships sail to Montreal. Once a week comainerships

sail to the Great Lakes Ports of Detroit, Chicago and Cleveland.
Manchester Liners carry your exports direct to the heart of your markets.

Sex. _-4—

*m\ MANCHESTER LINERS LTD. MANCHESTER M5 2XA. Tel: 061-372 4466- Telex: 667701

"X CANADA-FURNESS WITHY &CO LTD, MONTREAL. Tel: (514) 844 2031 .
Telex 05-25261

U.S.A.-FUR,NESS WITHY & CO LTD, CHICAGO. Tel: (312) CE6-5800. Telex- 25222 FURNESS

7
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Month Manchester Airport unit

Ui two m&lwnth piisgenger -

$ear (nearly:doubleiheannml

vt of nine yearsaga)*

the] year. 1985 it ; ti- anticipated

a million passengers and

half a nritUori tons of freight

^rAoTic^
V'S -

. butfme mmfs profit is anathefn

koines and senses are

day arid night- by noise and

riatiori^-alUm of fuel deposit and

pervading. smelL The pattern

if course. 'If every day teas

oggy, winter Sunday, life would

tolerable,-.-at least for those who

foggy, winter Sundays. On

other hand, summer weekends

3 quite intolerable 9
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What inthe world
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^ To be precise,Yery little. There mliarcQy
- ‘ :r.t- a single aspect of life mthis day anaage^ •wlricli is not affectedby wire. Inalmost

*;• ;

*

: t -
;

~

©verycountry,wireprodneedby fcba Johnson
: 1. *+ Nephew Group is being: used throughout

•- -
.

' -- industry and in transport, agnqnlture,
------ oommuTifcations and large construction

•- r."z - projects . . -.and that means a lot of wire.

'
v Almost 200 years of experience coupled

\ * with,modern shills, technology and vast
; -i resources have enabled us to expand and

.V.j.ji develop our activities to meet the ever-

i increasing demand for wire. Therein lies
. . _ . .V—i iiiucaouifi UOJUBUUAUi n-“V. —

thei strength, of Johnson + Nephew— one
v' .7-

-" CrA - of the biggest Industrial groups in the
rv. :.'i North west-

"Wire. Themodem world depends on It

-M*-
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Forge Lane
Manchester Mil 3EH
Tel 061-223 1431
Telex 667853

The noise victims

Barclays

NorthWest
Whether inBlackpool or

Bootle, Southport or Salford, our

branches have the strength and

resources ofthe Barclays Group

behind them; Britain’s largest bank

and the centre of the world's largest

territorial spread of branches.

But Barclays is also one of the

most completely decentralised of

Britain's businesses, and most of the

requirements of our customers, large

and small alike, are dealt with by our

managers; reference to higher

authority being made when necessary

to the Local Head Offices in

Manchester or Liverpool or Preston,

By the same token, when our

customers are involved in the exciting

tribulations of foreign trade they have

the benefit of a specialised foreign

branch close at hand, in Manchester

(and another in Liverpool).

All this gives us a special kind

of involvement in the particular

problems of particular places. We
believe it enables us also to give a

special kind of service, in the North

West as. in all the other areas in the

world in which we are playing our

part in development

BARCLAYS

by A. S. GOMM, Styal Artioo Committer

^ LANCASTRIAN think

ing of holidaying in

Spain next summer might

be pleased to read in his

newspaper that “Britain’s

package tour operators are

planning an increase in the

number of flights out of

.Manchester Airport next

year." A Bradford exporter

might be glad to bear from

BOAC that “on da days a

week from October 1 there

will be. freighters from Man-

chester to New York and

Montreal, and on four days to

Detroit and Chicago, while

, Boston will
.
get three

freighters a week BOAC’s
cargo manager for the Mid-

lands and the North des-

cribed the winter schedule

tor Manchester as the best

ever. The city fathers of Man-
chester presumably contem-
plate financial benefits and
enhanced prestige as they

-plan a second main runway
tor £8 millions and to develop

a “ cargo village ” to deal

with their hoped-for tenfold

increase in freight traffic.

Green bell

. Bixt one man's profit is

another's loss. Certainly

those . who find themselves

neighbours of the city's air-

port are the victims of the

apparently ' all-powerful cor-

poration's airport develop-

ment schemes. In the green
belt village of Styal* just out-

side the city and airport

boundary, the residents have
seen and beard and felt and
smelled a very substantial

erosion of all the rural amen-
ities they enjoyed before

Manchester's airport came to

Rmgway. Moreover, all the

signs are that further erosion

is likely to be suffered in the

near future to the point

where many homes will be
engulfed by compulsory
acquisition to make way for

the proposed second runway.

Meanwhile, homes and
senses are Invaded day and
night by noise and vibration,

a film of fuel deposit and its

pervading smell. The pattern

vanes of course If every day
' was a foggy, winter Sunday
life would be tolerable, at

least for those who like

foggy, winter Sundays On
the other hand summer week-
ends are quite intolerable
Admitted, weather conditions
can alleviate as well as aggra-

vate It is not every Juuday
that evensong at All Saints'

church is brought to a bait;

and only the odd celling has
been brought down by
vibration.

Few oi the inhabitants oj

Styal have degrees in acous-
tics or aeronautical engineer-

. ing. But by direct observation
through every sense, round
the dock and round the year,
they know that far too many
of the 240 aircraft that con-

stitute a busy, but not excep-
tional, day are of the
polluting or overnoisy types
that a civilised world- should
ever have allowed off the
drawing board. They are not
cheered by the knowledge
that Manchester Corporation
this year authorised an
almost 50 per cent increase
in night jet movements for
next summer against the
advice of the airport consul-
tative committee representing
all interests—including, the
airline operators themselves
Nor are they cheered by the
apparently complete lack on
the part of the corporation
of any tangible measures to
mitigate the effects on the
neighbourhood of the present
generation of noisy, aircraft
If noise monitoring Is taking
place, certainly no beneficial
effect has been felt. No
attempts seem to be made to
discourage or prevent the
noisiest

_
types of aircraft

from using the airport at the
most sensitive times of the
night

hope to be spared by the
adoption of a civilised—as
well as financially attractive

—solution to the problems of

the airport ? They need the
right answer from both
Manchester Corporation and
also central government

Civilised step
Still less

(
has there been

any attempt by the corpora-

tion to follow the example
of other airport authorities

in Europe
' and elsewhere—

Rotterdam. Toronto, Mel-
bourne, for example—who
now dose, their airports at

night to 'enable their neigh-

bours in the adjoining city

areas to sleep.

Not only
,
would such a

civilised ' step be welcomed
by the airport's neighbours,

it could also save the city

£8 millions. The avoidance

of night flights would make
possible the repair at night,

.
over a period of a few

months, of the existing main
ninway and make a second

• runway unnecessary to the
foreseeable fixture.

Can. the people of gya)

Anewname
Anewage
inchemicals
From 1st SeptemberIQ Dyestuffs Division changed to Organics Division

A Division of IQ doesn't change its name without

good reason.

Dyestuffs Division has been changing foryears

as anyvigorous company must in the complex world

of chemicals.

As each achievement has opened up new

opportunities we've developed by natural evolution as

an internationally known manufacturer of dyestuffs,

pigments and a Wide range of other organic chemicals.

Now,with the merger of Dyestuffs Division and

the business of Nobel Division in fields oiherihan

explosives, a new name reflects the wider scope of

our activities.

Under bur new name, IQ Organics Division,we

shall provide our customers with the same compre-

hensive and efficient service as before, but on a wider

range of chemicals. And lhafs the only difference our

customers will be aware o£

The same sales and technical staff will be there

to help and advise.

Division

Impend ChOTCal lndusfr!^ limited, Onganics Division, Hexagon House, Blackley, MandresterM93DA........ W . —
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Some International banks are quits happy if they only have one

office in the U.K. Yes—and you guessed it— it's always in London.
But that's not true of the Chartered. We like to cater for the
North West as well. That's why you'll find us in Manchester and
Liverpool.

Two branches that can advise you and keep you in contact with
our world-wide network of offices in over 30 major trading areas
that span the Continents, from Europe right across the Middle East
and Asia to North America. Branches that can offer you a compre-
hensive range of banking services that could be the spearhead for
your export drive.

Come and see us and we'll tell you more about how the Chartered
Bank with its world-wide contacts can help you. And we'll save you
the cost of that train fare.

The Chartered Bank
Manchester Office: 58 Spring Gardens. Manchester. MSB 2AJ

Tel: 061-834 7244

Liverpool Office: 28 Derby House, Exchange Buildings. Liverpool. L2 3Q.Q
Tel: 051-236 2262

A MEMBER OF STANDARD AND CHARTERED BANKING GROUP LIMITED

THE NORTH-WEST

6 In these daysofrapid
technological

obsolescence the -

region’s research and

. development

laboratories must ,

play a vital part in

keeping its chemical

industry -in the

forefront of progress J

Part of the Complex of polyolefine

plants . on which are produced
polypropylene and high and low
density polyethylene at the

Carrington works of Shell Chemicals

UK Ltd.

Chemical compounds by J- GRIGOR,
director of research* CIBA-GEIGY (UK)

T remember being impressed
many years ago when a

fellow Scot told me that half

the British cbemical industry

was within a 50-mile radius
of Mancb ester. Since this
extravagant claim came from
a disinterested foreigner
and not a Mancunian I was
prepared to accept it at face
value. According to my map
such a claim crosses the Pen*
nines to include among others
the dyestuffs plants of Hud-
dersfield and the fibre plants

NM Rothschild
& Sons Limited

Merchant Bankers

New Court

St. Swithin’s Lane
London EC4P 4DU

Derby House
12-16 Booth Street

Manchester M2 4AP

4 Russell Street

Leeds LSI 5TH

of Harrogate. Lest we preci-
pitate a border clash or
exacerbate Lancashire/York-
shire rivalry still further this
review is confined to the
North-west area as defined by
H.M. Government, namely
Lancashire, Cheshire, and
North Derbyshire

The chemical industry in
the North-west had its origins
in the limestone of Derby-
shire, the salt deposits of
Cheshire, and the port of
Liverpool. Its stake in heavy
inorganic chemicals was
assured and in seeking out-
lets for chlorine, no longer
required for bleaching
powder, the first heavy
organic chemicals, chloro-
hydrocarbons, were produced
at Widnes in 1897.

Synthetic dyes
The textile industry of the

North-west, based on imports
through the port of Liverpool,
and later Manchester, led
ateo to the import of natural
colouring materials. The
advent of synthetic dyes was
recognised by Levinstein, who
started manufacture in Man-
chester in 1864 near his cus-
tomers in the textile trade.
By the end of the nineteenth
century, therefore, the North-
west had a stake in heavy
organics, heavy Inorganics,
and dyestuffs with its basis in
organic chemistry from 'which
the modern organic chemical
industry has grown.

Continental chemical com-
panies came for the organic
dyestuffs trade which had
less appeal to the local inves-

tor than the capital intensive
heavy chemical sector. Agfa
and Bayer held for a short
time in the 1890s a stake in
Levinstein's. The Clayton
Aniline Company was estab-
lished in 1876 with Swiss
financial backing to produce
dyestuffs intermediates. Swiss
chemical companies came too.

first merchanting and then
establishing their own manu-
facture : CIBA acquired the
Clayton Aniline Company to

be joined later by Geigy and
Sandoz as minority share-
holders. Geigy formed its

British company in Manches-
ter and later established its

own manufacturins site at

Trafford Park.

Obsolete processes and
mergers are not solely a con-
temporary phenomenon. By
the end oF the nineteenth
century the region had
shown its ability to face tech-
nological change when the
Le Blanc process gave way
to the Solvay and mergers
such as the formation of the
United Alkali Company in
1890. In the past 50 years
famous names have dis-

appeared from company note-
paper. Levinsteins became
part of the British Dyestuffs
Corporation and then latterly
ICI Dyestuffs Division and
now ICI Organics Division,
although still known locally

to the older generation as
Levinsteins. Brunner Mond
and United Alkali are now
the Mond Division of ICL
CIBA and Geigy are now
CIBA-GEIGY (UK}, Murga-
troyds Salt is now part of BP
Chemicals—to mention only
a few.

New names have appeared,
for example Lahkro, at
Ecdes, a thriving company
founded only 34 years ago by

*

Dr Kroch in the best entre-
preneurial traditions. The
major chemical companies
themselves, the product of
mergers and acquisition, are
well represented with
research and development
laboratories and/or works in
the area. In addition to
those already mentioned the
list includes Shell Chemicals,
A 1 b r i g h t and Wilson,
Burraah-Castrol, F i s o n S,

Unilever Chemicals, Glaxo,
Laporte, Kodak, Associated
Octel. Coalite Chemicals, and
Lancashire Tar Distillers.

Indeed, there are «ver
thirty chemical companies
with operations in the area,
and as many again in allied
industries such as paint
soaps, and fats.

In the North-west the
chemical and allied indus-
tries are fourth among the
manufacturing industries,
with an employment figure
of 117.000. representing some

4J per cent of the total work
force—almost twice the per-

centage Per capita of the
next highest region, the
South-east : 22.5 per cent of
those employed nationally in
the chemical industry are
located in the North-west
United Kingdom regional

statistics in turnover and
tonnages are not available,
but assuming tbat the region
is no less efficient than the
national average an estimate
can be made: based on 1969
national figures from OECD,
turnover in the North-west
in the industry could be of

of £750 millions tothe order
£800 millions, possibly
arising from assets of around
£1,000 millions.

Organic chemicals
Products manufactured

in the North-west cover

almost the entire spectrum
of the chemical industry.

Chlorine, chlorine-based

organics, caustic soda and
acids are manufactured at

Buncorn and Widnes (to a

lesser extent at Fleetwood),
and salt and soda-based
chemicals in the Ndrthwich
area. The organic chemicals
section Is represented by
petrochemicals at Carrington
based on feedstocks from the
refinery at Ellesmere Port,
and bv plastics chemicals.

specialities, industrial chemi-
cals, and - dyestuffs in the
Manchester area. Pharmaceu-
tical plants are located at
St Helens. Ulverston, Dukin-
field, Macclesfield. and
Holmes Chapel. On Mersey-
side there is the processing
of vegetable oils and the
manufacture of soap,
detergents, edible oils, .and
glycerine. The region also

has paint and plastics pro-
cessing manufacture.

In the past five years it

can be estimated that new
plants costing £262 millions
have coine on stream in the
North-west representing 18.3
per cent of the national
investment According to
“ Chemical Age 1971 Survey ”

another £258 millions worth
of “projects” are stall in
hand representing 30.4 per
cent of the national invest-
ment The large £225 millions
investment programme
planned at Carrington is, it

is understood, under review
but in the chemical industry
such projects are generally
rephased rather - than
cancelled.

There is a great local tradi-

tion of chemical innovation
with such outstanding notable
firsts as polyester fibre
(“Terykne”) at Calico Prin-
ters and polythene at ICL
Winnlngton.
Recent research successes

have been acknowledged by
Queen’s Awards for Techno*
logical Innovation. Among
the local laboratories go
recognised are the Dyestuffs
(now Organics), Mond, and
Pharmaceuticals Divisions of

ICI. Geigy (UK) (now CEBA-
GEIGY), Fiso ns. North West
Gas Board, and ThoVium.

These are difficult times
for all industries, facing as

'they do the 'major challenge
of increasing the per capita

output (eg turnover per

employee). The North-
western chemical industry,
however, ' has the advantage
of largely modern equipment—about a quarter of its

plant is less than five years
Old—and this puts it in a

better position than many
areas to face increasing inter-

national competition.

In these days of rapid
technological obsolescence,
the region's research and
development laboratories

must play a vital part in

keeping its chemical industry : j -

in the forefront of progress. -

and will ensure that this -c : =

segment of industry retains
its scientifically advanced
character- Does the chemical -

industry have confidence in -,V- -

the North-west ? The indus- - - -

try is currently answering
this question by investing _

substantially more , here than v-VN

.

in anv other region.. • '7.:\
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Alex.Lawrie Factors Limited
Industrial and Commercial Finance

Do you need more Working Capital?

Is your business expanding profitably?

Do you sell to other businesses on credit?

If the answers are ‘Yes’, and your turnover is £40,000
per annum or more, we may be able to heJfC

Northern Region Office

Queens House Queen Street Manchester M2 5HT 061 834 7415

also at London 01623 2641 Banbury (0295) 4491
Glasgow 041-332 303! Belfast 0232 22350

Edinburgh 031-2294177
.
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FRAM
n dominates the skyline

Over a century of experience gamed from building throughout the
country, combined with careful attention to our Clients individual
requirements, forms the basis of our operations today. . .

“

in 1970, Pali Mall Court won the R.I.BA Gold Medal and the North
WestTs only Civic Trust AwaTd. This year the R.I.BA Gold Medal was
awarded to the National Westminster Bank building :Wifh the Judges
commenting, "... almost perfect workmanship and coordination of'
services extends throughout all 1 2 levels of the building".
Not all our buildings win Gold Medals but they alt-have that in-built
qualitywhich comes from care and experience. •

FRAM GERRARD LIMITED
Century House, Swlnton, Manchester. Tel 061-7942261

'ional Offices at Teesside. Bradford, Bimmgbmrfpswkh
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Mathematics Building, Unhersity

Architect—Softener & Hicks id

with H.

Bank of Paginal,

Hegimi Headquarters,

Architect—FftsoyRobima & Partners

Barclays Bank Cgmpater Centre

Architect—Barclays

StaffArchitect

Pall Mail Court, landau fasmsta Snap.
Architect—Bratt A Pollenin association

withAH Bmthertoa & Partners

National Westminster Book,

Regional Hand Office.

Magistrates Create:

Archfatt—S 8 Resent RehtfsfK—a.- M VCJVJt JIOUBHX, ..... - -

Architect—Cassnu, Boeder & Partners
.

DipAnt, FftfEA, ABF (MbbcJ, City Ajd&azt;};;',ifrq
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Dark, satanic Ills
ANTHONY PEAKKON ON POLLUTION?

tak 1

£ **;*'! :S
t *&£•<
IN -it

Wer
ve given industry

a lotofmaterial benefits

in a hundred years

!

•
'"•• SUPPOSE the North-west 1 knew

.'. and laved as a child was a truly

: ; -thy place, polluted beyond all

‘
. -ceptable bounds. It was spoke,

^imy cobbles, black rain, and blacker

.

~
iildings but it seemed better then,

"
T
-*en allowing for my deep sentimental

1 - reak. than it does now.
- 'You need only stand tn the centre

:r . Manchester on a sunny summers
or better still an autumn day

• "Sen the air should be fresh and
L
;:arp with the cold, and look upwards

. the sub which is weak and watery.

. ..." spite of
- smokeless policies Mam

. *• ester and Salford are still dank•and
' smal placea And the air stinks or

-
'trol fumes and exhaust gases; aU

j- irse lungfulls than- anything the old

-ills pushed out tn the great days of

• tton when every chimney west of

~e Penmnes belched forth a black
•'

'll] of smoke and drenched the earth

ith smudgy soot

In the North-west we live m
-itntn’K most polluted region. The

rmss of many of the “dark, satanic
:^l!S^lls” has not improved conditions——

\

nrfo, - for dean air is expensive and-

35a\e laws to enforce it complicated, so

too much Is left to take care ox.

sewage to live Correctly treated

sewage is both safe and clean and

since the standards of sewage pumped
into the Irwell have risen over the

years, the condition of the water has

vastly improved.
Every day about 320 million gallons

of - water flow over the bed of the

IrwelL On a hot, dry summer day this

figure may be only a third of that

and then over half of it will be some
kind of effluent This in itself does

not make the river dirty. It is only

the untreated effluent which turns the

Irwell into an open sewer -and this

has caused pollution inspectors from
the Mersey and Weaver River

Authorities to damp down. The two
main types of sewage treatment, filter

and activated sludge, are different

ways of forcing oxygen into the raw
effluent The rotating arms over the
beds at sewage works drip the effluent

an to the beds which house quantities

of bacteria. All the sewage in the

Irwell is now treated like this and
local authorities and private firms are
spending up to £10 millions annually
on plants to give sewage better

treatment

s,y*. v-.--.i3'
:'-N> - *-.

and too little is done as a l’rad« sewage

imitS

Capita

-.K • 'Sjjl

?•* /; - V ‘ C'isl
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. > Manchester was the first dty rn

r-v?T -vCCcMltain to -obtain legal powers to

t_ .. .establish smokeless zones. It was also

e first- to have a- large, occupied

j^ntral area, comprising 400 acres,

fuSrsmokeless. But in spite of

effort, the smokeless ban had to
v

i V lifted on many areas last winter

^v^cause pi the shortage- of smokeless

^ v^Tte rafting of the smokeless ban
/ Cj^used a- 'great outcry,' for Manchester

C; C tbeNorth-westls an area deeply
k

^baoened~ vrtffi pollution to -, every

^fe''
,;'

-- 'J»gpectr Much has ,bcen done to clean

countryside, the suburbs,
.
and the

•V.y .y>‘
,r ^Wvptt, ns well as the air. -.In five

-

years

might weJTbe possible and safe to
- - T^fethe in tte riverIrwelL The measure

:> river’s filth---. is Its BOD (bio-

v^^emicaJ i . oxygen -demand) and
:y t 'between 1957 and 1967 the average

: ^ilOD bf;lhe Irsell stood rt 28. The
*c ; .-'^.ireseitt figure Is .nine indicating that

oxygen-- content is - much higher

.

ever I^br&
.

Untreated- or '

.

"badly - processed
-vrrfewage takes the Oxygen out of the

-?l- .-prater and makes if impossible for the

-7-r r^Sacteria . which break- down the

kV-r't^

v'.-.v-i -j

rJr?>:r -1

- A similar scheme is planned tot

the Mersey, where seven Merseyside
authorities, Crosby, Iitherland, Bootle,
Liverpool, Bebtogton, Birkenhead,
and Wallasey, pour 50 million gallons
of. crude sewage into the estuary each
day.

In spite of pressure from the Mersey
aud Weaver River Authority none of

these towns has new proposals for
treating effluent and they face big
engineering and financial problems in
improving their treatment The upper
reaches of the Mersey, to tile Man-
chester area, have greatly unproved
even to the extent of now. holding
stocks of coarse fish. But the lower
estuarine reaches are In i filthy

state with the foreshores contaminated
. with sewage flotsam and untreated
effluent Boating tn the water.
The Mersey and Weaver River

Authority blame the worst poDution
on discharges in the area beyond their
control, that is the tidal reaches below

. Warrington Discharge permission Is

oniy required if the rate of discharge
is increased or changed In composition.

• But conditions on most North-west
rivers are better now, the river
authorities have bad great success to

noth preventing new pollution and con-
taining existing discharges to an
acceptable level. In last year's annual
report the Lancashire River Authority
complained that the backlog of anti-

pollution measures had not been as
great as it would have wished. Even
so conditions had improved altnougb
much remained to be done. During
last year the authority received 253
complaints about water quality com-
pared with 142 the previous year.

These included 39 involving sewage
effluent, 39 trade effluents. 71 farm
effluents, and 54 oil But this sort

of statistics can be read as a greater
public awareness towards the need for

preventive action against pollution

rather than simply deciding the rivers

concerned suffered anv increase in

pollution.
Coastal waters suffei as muen today

if not more, than rivers. The sea

around our coasts is being used as a
dumping ground for dirty oil from the
holds of tankers and sewage pumped
out by local authorities. Off the
Lancashire coast, in the Lune Deeps,
commercial waste disposal firms dump
thousands of gallons of toxic material
every year. .It is contained in metal
drums which finally rot and burst
discharging the chemicals into the
joean currents with consequent high
mortality to fish mid other water life.

Sewage pipes do toe same kind of

damage although to a lesser extent
The discharges are never far enough
nut to sea and the rising and falling

action of the tides brings untreated
sewage and deposits it back on the
beaches, as can often be seen at many
Lancashire and North Wales resorts

to both winter and summer.
The effect of living in any industrial

environment adds to the general im-
pression of overall pollution. Every-
thing in a Northern conurbation seems
dirty and unacceptable because it has

• ahvays been like that from necessity.
The bronchitis rate is still the hiehest
In the country but that is as much due
to the dampness as to the bad air. In
reality the old Feeline about the North-
Country is no longer valid. The air is

really much cleaner, the buildings no
longer coated with irremovable genera-
tions of grime, and toe sky Is often
bine and clear tn the morning before
the smoke haze which always marks a
Northern cotton town. The rivers are
cleaner if not cleaned and the grass
is not pock-marked with- soot The

.
North-west is still polluted but things

- get better all toe time.

For over a century TBA have been producing materials to meet the critical demands

of Industry. And through a continuing policy of research and development

TBA have kept up with the most advanced technological achievements and

frequently led the field with exciting new innovations.

As demand for their products increased TBA expanded—building the largest asbestos

textiles factory in the world—becoming the leading producers of glass fibre

in the UK and exporting to over 120 different countries.

Today TBA continue to provide the life-blood of industry with a range of highly

sophisticated products that include: Asbestos & Glass fibre textiles and reinforcements.

PowerTransmission belts and PVC conveyor belting. Sealing Materials,

Reinforced Plastics and PTFE products. .
'

jH Turner Brothers Asbestos Co. ltd,

PL2B JB Rochdale, Lancashire.

Telephone Rochdale 47422 Telex 63174

mm Tumn
asy tNKMU.
mmi worn

18,000 hours over 5 years

That's how much laboratory research

it took to develop ®Pyrovatex CP. a

unique flame- retardant for cotton

and just one of CIBA-GEIGY’s many

contributions to everyday welfare.

-srg-ssw

CIBA-GEIGY (UK) Limited, an

integral part of the multinational

research-based group and a major

force in the British chemical industry,

has seven operating divisions which

all offer a highly diversified range of

quality products.
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"MITYGROTHERM ENCHNEER3N6, an
^ ljL Americaitowned, Manchester-based
Jed controlled firm, make anti-pollution

Equipment. The sad state of industry's

^ttitade towards antirpoilutinn

measures is reflected in the company's

market, or rather the- lack of IL The

irm readily admits that anti-pollntion.

equipment Is difficult to selL The

.^'narket is potentially large, but actually

. -fmalL because industry will only buy
r md5 pressure. As private citizens

ho todflStrialtets mav disagree witn

.-'-toe extent of permitted poUutioiLev«i

‘-VioleaGy condemn it Bat as bustoess-

'

.fnea they are reluctant to purchase

'SiS which Is. unproductive

...Other than to dispose of waste which

. san be cleared awav by.

j - dieapet methods—dumping, aiscbarg-

ving mto rivers and the sea. or Dump-

ing into the atmosphere. . .

5 Mast of Hygrotherm’s equlP®6®^
.•mainly inctoerators band111

}
2

Ho-tDOO gallons of effluent an hour,

sol* to Anns under
authoritiw to take anb-pountion

toeaeures—Anns applying for a new

plant' and needing planning

/Wft- m not given nnless adequate

•antioollntion measures are takw,

partial]ariy -for chemical and petr^

djenticaTplants: firms trader. pressure

frtm alhS inspectors damping down

S of tmde^mste.

Waste not
a report on disposal methods

£4,000 for a 10-gallons an hour plant

to ten times that figure for a 1.000

.gallons an hour plant If the effluent

to be burned Is made up totally of

water the cost of fuel oil works out
at approximately O.Sp per

gallon. But for airborne toxic waste,

smoke and soot discharged up chim-

neys. there are virtually no. running

costs because the material Wu
ineinerate itself.

While the present market for

indneration equipment Is small and
slow the future is .good. Increased

anti-pollution legislation will work to

enforce toe installation of incinerators

for clearing toxic waste both in Britain

and in Europe. _ . „
Bygrotherm ' are already looking

carefully at the European market, par-

ticularly Germany and Holland, where

stringent legislation in a very com-

prehensive clean-air programme will

enforce the use of Indneration plants

to deal with waste toxic material

There • is also an Item -of anti-food

every type of liquid effluent Including
corrosive and non-corrosive heavy
sludges.

The types of effluents bandied by
the company fall into two basic cate-
gories—fiqoJds and sludges. The
former usually consist of mild- add
or alkaline solutions containing not
more than 10 per cent caustic soda or
sulphuric add. Liquid waste of this
type can be transported to a Govern-
ment approved “lagoon" where the
solution is neutralised by the effect
of surface evaporation and downward
filtration. The chemical content of
materials lagooned In this way must
conform to Government approved
tolerances.

Toxic materials outside- these speci-
fications are not handled. It is the
responsibility of the producing com-
pany to process solutions at their
plant so that the toxidty is reduced
to acceptable levels before disposal
Usually this results in a sulphated
material which, because it is defident

CIBA-GEIGY

® registered trade mark
”N

# *

CIBA-GEIGY (UK) Limited

42 Berkeley Square
London W1X 5DB
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F»t from thr madding crowd
EDWARD HART on the lot of the hill farmer

WnDELY varying Ideas
*' exist concerning the h»ii

farmer’s life. By some it may
be regarded with a twinge of
envy; an ideal existence
walking among those same
hi 11$ which the townsman
sees only on holidays and
weekends. Rush-hour travel
has no part of it the madding
crowd Is far away, while
birds, wild animals, and sheep
are the only companions in
the sweet upland air.

To another school, hill
farming conjures a hovel at
the end of a track, absence of
electricity, no television or
buses, with schools, libraries,
and shops a tedious and
expensive drive away.
In North-west England the

answer lies somewhere
between these two extremes.
There is no typical hill
farmer. It has been truly
said that to generalise about
lowland farming is foolish, to
generalise about hill farming
is criminal.

The small dairy farmer
continues in business^ milk-
ing Ids own cows 14 times a
week, 730 times a year, some-
times literally for 20 years on
end without a break. For him,
the satisfaction of the
monthly milk cheque is set
against the tie, and he
manages to gear his life

around milking times.

Higher up the hills, stock
raising is the rule. Soil is so
thin and climate so hard that
to put a butcher’s finish on
sheep and cattle may be
impossible, so they must be
sold in the store stage to
lowland farmers. Reasonable
store prices following two
seasons of good weather have
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The principal
aim of fox-
hunting

_

in the
Lake District is

to kill lamb-
stealing foxes.
Above s

Mr Stanley
Mattinson.
Whip to the
Blencathra, with
his terriers, is

listening for the
hounds across

the Newtands
valley

Left : Swaledale
ewes and a few
Herdwieks
(white faced
and hornless

)

await
vaccination
near the

centuries-old

Glencoyne
farmhouse,
Ullswater

I
n a recent inter-

view Lord Stokes,

Chairman of the
' British Leyland Motor
Corporation, expressed

his views on the stnar

tegic, financial arid

social advantages of

the County of Cum^
berland as territory for.

industrial expansion.'

He said

:

"We decided upon Cumberland for the
site of the most modern bus factory in

Europe after a careful examination of
possible alternatives.

Cumberlandoffers, we believe, a steady ’

and reliable labour force withgood environ-
mental facilities . With the new road
developments it has good access to the
industrial North West and Liverpool and
Glasgow docks.

Apart from the official Government
inducements to develop in this area
we felt an instinctive welcome and
desire to co-operate from everybody
which is so typical of this part of the
world and which means so much to the
mutual partnership which inevitably de-
velops between industry and its local

environment

The whole of. Cum-; »
.*

berland is a develop-

ment- area and the ^.:'"

region includes the if

.

fpMowing special^;'/

‘

development areas^;::
which - qualify , for;'';

maximum- develop*? &:

m ent g rants ; Alston^
‘

'Asp atria , Cleatofl

~

;

r-' Moor, Cockermouth,^^'" 1

! Lillyhall, Marypp^%^;
Miilom, Whitehaven, Workington. Thera^.?';'-

are additional
. training grants /

’

assistance for key workers coming into%- .

:

-l
.

the area.

Among the other famous Companies;1 -f-
flourishing in the newj resurgent Cum^- :

-'

berland are Hawker Siddeley, Metal Box;;<--
:
'

Courtauids, British Gypsum, High Duty
Alloys, PirellK'Rowntrees,' Nestles, Carrs,'

Bata and Sekers. May we suggest tha

you send for full particulars of thi

progressive County and what it has to

offer you. • •.

Write or telephone to
D. C. Embley, •

Industrial Development Adviser, -u
The County of Cumberland,

.

The Castle, Carlisle. .

Tel: Carlisle (0228)21362. fi
"

TheNew ' ,'C

C,:
:

.

made hill farmers far happier
this autumn than they have
been for a decade. Their
problem is the overriding one
of the hills; no alternative
form of farm production is

open to them.

A minimum flock of 500
breeding ewes and some
beef cows was the standard
for a satisfactory living
arrived at by the North Pen-
nines Rural Development
Board, before its rapid axing
by Mr Prior. Many hill

farmers in its area thought
the wrong board had gone,
that the RI>B bad a poten-

Northern

Gommencial
Trust

Limited

BANk kRS

PALLMALL COURT,
61 KING STREET, MANCHESTER M24PD
Telephone: 061-832 9091
Cable address: 'COMTRUSTMANCHESTER
Telex: 668469

London Officer

CAPEL HOUSE,
54 NEWBROADSTREET, LONDON EG2M TJJ
Telephone: 01-638 8341/2/13

Directors:

SirJohn Foster K.B.E* Q.CL, MJ% (Charrtnan)

Sidney Friedland (Managing Director)

Kenneth O. Berry Jonathan P- Jacobs

Ernst Moskovic Brian Sandelson, M. LL.B.

Alfred Solomon Alfred D. Webber

tial far good without the
time to realise anything
positive.

Where holdings cannot
carry the stock numbers
mentioned, they may be
classed " nonviable.” and are
often so termed by profes-
sors in agricultural eco-
nomics. The subsidies they
draw are highlighted by
learned men from comfort-
able houses whose salaries
are completely paid by the
State.

These nonriable farms
show a marked disinclina-
tion to die. Incomes are
supplemented by bed and
breakfast, calf dealing,
breeding a few animals of
high individual value such
as pedigree rams or even
dogs, helping larger farmers,
or as beaters of driven
grouse. Your self-employed
hill man is usually a skilled
and reliable worker for
others, learning of who-docs-
what strikes through tele-
vision and an aura of dis-
belief.

His efforts to make a
decent living are all too
often hampered by those who
are supposed to help.
Caravan sites are in great
demand, and every hill farm
in the North-west ceuld pro-
vide them, suitably screened,
and with toilet facilities.

But planning authorities step
in and say; “No, they must
be concentrated so as not to
mar the beauty of the whole
area.”

One hill farmer replied

:

“In our dale you would have
to dig a hole and bury the
caravan before you got per-
mission. Every care with
cleanliness and camouflage is
to no avail. Site permission
is just impossible to obtain.”

He and his kind have
realised that the townman’s
invasion is here to stay, that
it is better to swim with the
Ude and make a little money
from holidaymakers. The
wives enjoy a change of com-
pany, and in many instances
the same families return year
after year and become firm
friends.

Tourism, is accepted bv
farmers in the Lake District
especially, but they have one
fear. They feel that attempts
are being made to make them
park-keepers first and farmers
second. They have horrible
thoughts of a peak-capped,
State - employed existence,
rather than being their own
masters.

Damage from thoughtless i

visitors can be terrific. A gang
of youths waited for a delayed

‘

bus in a dales village, and to
(

pass the time stripped the .

stone slates from a building

that had withstood a hundred !

hill winters. Coping stones ,

from wall tops are rolled !

downhill for fun, plastic bags
left where they may suffocate
stock.

Yet the farming community
is not without hope. Mr

George Wilson. Glencoyne,
Ullswater, is one of several
who have staged " open days ”

• for the public. “ Most damage
is due more to ignorance
than malice. If we show
people why certain actions
are so damaging, they are less
prone to do them. And the
open days are very popular,
as proved by the hundreds of
visitors,” said Mr Wilson.
The M6 extension has not

yet brought the overwhelm-
ing flood of visitors feared
in the Lakes. As autumn
falls, hill fanners once more
move freely along their roads,
preparing for another winter,
and hearing news of the
several foot packs of hounds,
for the principal aim of Lake
District fox hunting is to kill
lamb-stealing foxes.

Beef cattle have become
increasingly important. In
1966, Cumberland and West-
morland had 21,500 beef cows
on their hills, a figure which
has topped 30,000 this year.
Positive Government

encouragement and higher
market prices have raised
quality as well as quantity.
Fawn-coloured calves seer on
North-western hiMs are

usuailv by Charolais sires,
one of several recent Con-
tinental imports.
Europe impinges* on hill

farmers’ thinking in many
ways. If we enter EEC. will
headage subsidies on sheep
and cattle remain ? No one
has said “Yes," positively.
Special help is allowed for
areas with geographical and
climatic difficulties, for while
Pennine and Lake District
hills are lower than the
Alpine region, the much
lower tree line indicates the
severity of their climate.

Hill farmers welcome trees,
planted to shelter the right
Places. Lack of any known
Government policy on land
use makes them apprehensive
that their best land will be
taken for planting, that it
will not be keepered, and
that they will not be allowed
to use forestry roads.

North-western hill men,
like farmers the world over,
simply wish to be allowed to
get on with their job of grow-
ing more herbage and breed-
ing better stock, leaving
their farms better than they
found them. In 1971 such
aims merit both recognition
and support

?5E :*.
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Jenny^s gotacapital

idea!..
...she knows that putting her savings with the Middleton her
money is completely safe. It's earning 5^-% TAX PAID
—that's a i% more than most other building societies—
•and she can take It out at any time. Take a leaf from
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r«* br "»i<» ««onal companies
proves what we offer is worth considering.

Companies now developing include :

• Jones £r Shipman \ Machine Tools).
• British Industrial Holdings (Class).
• Lamson- Paragon (Computer Tapes).
• Foseco (Industrial Chemicals).
• Griffith Laboratories (Food).
• Patterson Engineering (Decorators’ Equipments)
• Marwin Holdings (Mechanical Handling Equipment).
•

B
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Wa *, '<a, ‘ Th ° ,3r8C5f Du"Ponf Manufacturing Unit

factories
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*5/35 F« cent BuHdiag Granin;
r®ner®“1 Training Grants (£10 per week — —

(c) Resettfement Crash for key workers* . , .

Other advantages indude:
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(b) Magnificent settings for executive houses
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SEVERED HEAD most,

ptly describes the state

ffairs
"

In' the United
ns secretariat Just now.
: could turn into a head-'
nosster by the end of
year unless a United-
os Security Council; con-
managesto send outthe
* signal with the magic
of the new UN Secre-
Seneial to give a fresh
of purpose and direc-

to the- United -Nations
ts army of officialdom,

ding - a new Secretary
•al vies in difficult

k
with the .search for a

for a Democratic
_ate for neat year’s
iential election in the
d States.

pugh 37 floors of the
d Nations glass tower,
lational civil servants go
their daily business. On -

hirty-eighth floor is U
and his cabinet of

- secretaries. But U
seems more concem'ect

convincing the member-
hat he does not want .to

-

,

ifted into another year’s
t of office thap with'
.ing his cabinet and fhe

:

•Isatiom

:any case, the cabinet is
-ed by the retirement
?h ill health . of his

V THA/tT 1 r/KJSO. Ivor WELL* so LOSCtUt WILLIVC

HELLA PICK in New York, Monday, on the search for a successor to U Thant

Mission impossible

t collaborator. Dr Ralgh
te. It £s disheartened by

%uncertainly over the
ision and worried 1 about
iwn future and - the
es that a new Secretary

yal, not to .mention
g, might seek. in the
lation of under secre-
. and in the organisation

-
:
e months ago U Thant
need that he would' not

"-'another term of office
-• the- present one expires
: end of this year. At the

••
•; nobody quite believed
tad probably he did not
believe himself. But he
d to be actively

•- -ed by the Great Powers.
:USSR and France did

? . - ; bit But the United
and Britain kept silent

•v U Thant is tired, not

well, and though he realises
that - the search for a sue*
cessor is causing enormous
difficulty he is no longer
willing to accommodate the
membership by staying even
oh a temporary basis. By. now
most members are convinced
that he really means to go at
the end the year.
- There is no . shortage of
candidates for what Trygve
Lie, the first United Nations
Secretary-General,' called
“The most impossible job on
earth.” More thin thirty
names are being bandied
about, and there are' five
“ official " candidates.

Dr Girnnar Jarring, the
Swedish diplomat who is U
Thant's mediator in the
Middle East, has also been
suggested as ' an interim
Secretary-General until agree-
ment can be reached on a
man acceptable for a full

term and beyond.
- The French seem to like

the idea of an interim
appointment, partly because

the need to consult ChinaS

for the longer term. But
Britain and the United States
feel that this would merely
be putting off the evil day of

choice, and would further
demoralise the organisation.

There is of course no con-
stitutional obligation to

choose' from the official candi-
dates. What matters is that a

Secretary-General has the
unanimous support of the five

permanent members of the
Security Council. Since
Nationalist China has clearly
not been in a position to take
an independent line, this in

practice has meant that the
united States, the Soviet
Union, France and Britain
have had to agree on their

man.
This year an added com-

plication is the feeling that
Peking, if it joins the United
Nations, will have to be
involved in the. making of the
Secretary-General. AU serious
negotiations over U Thant's
successor is therefore being
deferred until the end of the
China debate.

' But the official candidates
for the job are already trying
to sound out the Chinese, and
each of them is putting it

about that Peking would have
no objection. The front
runner among the five is Max
Jacobson, Finland's
Ambassador to the United
Nations.
He started running within

a few days of U Thant's first

announcement of bis decision
to retire. Jacobson is only 47,
attractive, able, and repre-
sents a country whose creden-
tials to neutrality are
respected both by the United
States and the USSR.
His handicap is being

Jewish as well as Finnish.
Until now the USSR has held
back in deference to its Arab
clients but Moscow may be
coming round to the view
that a Jewish Secretary
General would be far tno
careful not to involve himself
in Middle East affairs to be
" a nuisance " to the Arab
cause.
The other official

candidates really have very
little chance. There is

Ceylon's Ambassador,
Hamilton Shirley
Amerhsinehe, a dapper
bachelor who always carries a

rose in bis buttonhole

;

Felipe Herrera of Chile, who
is the choice of leading
members of the Latin
American group but is consi-

dered too Left-wing for
American tastes ; Endal-
kachew Mekonnen of
Ethiopia, who claims, but
does not really have, the
unanimous support of the
African States.

Finally there is Dr Kurt
Waldheim. Austria’s perma-
nent representative to the
United Nations, who feels be
is as good, and indeed a

better neutral than Finland.

So far the US, France,
Britain, and the USSR have
avoided backing any of them.
The betting around the
United Nations is that the
final choice will be a man
whose name has not yet been
dreamed up.

TV MISCELLANY
Write or te '-'P- one ra

P-.
c -

'•B.i.t.p Rank
Jndusi'-.n; Divslopn«K
Tfc* Cou--.y c.msisider
•Tht Cast!*. Carlisle.

T*f * ^ Q,~—-0F the MORE asserted
r?"* ’ *• t— the assorted gatherers

Tory conference tomor-
vili be Richard Neville,

.

jpealing editor of “ QZ.”
going to Brighton as a

alist for the under-,
d “ ink,” and hopes to
rate that fortress of the
round, the Rank Centre,
1 only with "Ink” note-

lifting of the 1968 bans on
-various writers, and even the
granting of a passport for a
visit to France by the com-
mentator Stefan KIsielewski.
In 1968, Kisielewski. who
writes for one of the Catholic
weeklies was banned, and
jostled by party “comman-
dos ” in the street- .

Food for art

ext to a pop festival,”,

le explains, "the Tory,
rence is the most psy-
lic trip I know.” Pro-

the acid will be 50
urging Her Majesty’s-,
ent to stem: the ns~-

tti'de of obscenity in
tow's debate on “Free-
under law ” (for which
"Law and order”),

least, Neville’s presence
be too -conspicuous.

JOHN LENNON has been
celebrating his thirty-first

birthday in Syracuse, a
rrorthertmutpost ofNewYork
State, with an exhibition of
Yoko’s “ conceptual ’ pieces.’

Lennon’s contribution to her

ts to the friendly Judge
:e. his hair is still trim
respectable. By other
festival standards; any-

id honoured

works of art includes a ward-
robe of edible dothing. .

' :Yoko’s'own exhibits range
from an apple, which was
quickly eaten, to John’s
“favourite work”—a row of
empty flower, pots entitled,
" Imagine the Flowers.”
Another exhibit is a water bed
on which viewers can lie down
and watch until acloud passes
from right to left Whether
the experience would be signi-

ficantly different If the cloud
is moved from left to right is

not explained.
.

[EGINS TO sound tike a
scenario;- ' Edward

a prophet unrecognised,
s apocalyptic reworking"
*r "-^Wopd; pain' and

Red shadow

-is playing to modest
at.the Royal Ccdyal Court and
d its run, as scheduled,.
'iter, 30. ’ No one - is

_ -Jnkbriiigvit: into,-the

.End, *nd - since it

a -Cast - of -7(V it will -.

be years before it is

t;Dritain. again. . .

while, (back to the
scenario);' the play-

. of Europe - are ;queue*
produce “ Lees: '7 ' in

itten.-.; Thirty German
*es have; ..inquired,-. -five^

already booked it Bond

:

" e Court are also nego-
lg with, companies In
hoslovakia, France, Italy,

len and Denmark Sucks
re critics, bully for the
zee of payments ?

NG OFF the fat of

Jndi On- the ;
weekend a

ingtoh supermarket was
Jib# pound packets of
- for - ‘ Bargain
i-frowezter. tDere being

ini^ purchase the-specie

if two hiUfpound packets

M teg—for 2?kp- Now
[Tqwns tohot Jbii,. Prior

mtr*.: :

thinkers

factories

i.- i*#** ,r
?
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/lAKES. a pleasant change
grapMar to be getting

LEor Poland’s band of

intellectuals, As
.erek prepares for :

first party -congress a year
r. ousting Gomulka, word
es .from Warsaw of the
Stature- trfease of Jacek

^.opaad Karol Modzelewski.

-fy are the two young party
nteis -and university leo-

,

>’ its jailed in January, 1969,
the second time, for taking
t w the March '63

.
demos.

.
.

j^-inen are sons of the
h ty-.SlIte (Modzelewski’s

ieF. wag the country’s first

™*mist Foreign Minister).

./ 1964; they. wrote a pfenetra-

analysis of ’what they
the party’s new

,:«ttaacy, and got three

.^ |aol-;for it. . .
’

.

' tia^rai^ed : are,; Jakub
sM ;and Marclej Kca-
twaVof.the defendants
-,‘fmmmtains” trial:

,,accused .of smug-
TPoland .oyer the
itahttacopy^ofthe;

Words/’
the. ;Frague

FORGIVING IS one thing, for-

getting another. Ten years on,
the electricians' union may be
girding again to employ Com-,
mwrist officers, but the shades
of 1961 glide still around
Hayes Court. Les Cannon’s
widow,- Olga, and John Ander-
son, a former Labour corres-
pondent of the Guardian, are
collaborating on a biography
that promises a new and de-
tailed account of the ballot-

rigging sCandal that ended
with me rout of the union's
Communist leaders in the
High Court. ...

Gollanez, Who are establish-
ing a corner In trade union
biographies, expect to receive
the 100,000-word manuscript
in the middle of next year.
Much of the raw material will
come from Les Cannon's
private papers — correspond-
ence,- notes; diaries, as well as
political and industrial remin-
iscences he dictated on to tape
when he knew he was dying
of. cancer.

'

' Olga .Cannon, says the book
' will be less a study of one
man, than, a portrait of that
.man’s times- as he saw them.
TBb days in the Communist
Party.and his break with it,

when along with hundreds of

others Cannon was left grop-

ing for a path. HIS days, too,

as the most powerful trade
union voice fighting for a
prices and. incomes policy.

Cannon always intended to

write a book, but his widow
suspects he would never have
found the time. Why, she

used to ask him. didn’t he put
something down for poster-

ity? “ What,” he would reply,
“ has posterity done for me ?”

CANNON : for -posterity.

^Ifethq-.njore
wh^-are,the

Poison
in the
parlour

ANTHONYTUCKER
on a can full

of trouble

CANNED tuna fish is much
more likely than other

kinds of fish to contain high
amounts of mercury, accord-
ing to the Journal of the Asso-
ciation of Public Analysts,
published today. But a survey
covering the results of
analyses carried out in Eng-
land and Wales during the
past two years indicates that
r»nly 8 per cent of the samples
tested contained more than
0.5 parts per million of mer-
cury. the upper limit of the
standards adopted in the US
and Canada. This suggests
milder contamination than
was indicated by the Govern-
ment Chemist in December
1970 at the time of the “ mer-
cury scare ” when roughly 25
per cent of samples were
found to be above the US per-
mitted limit
The discrepancy in results

might be explained by dif-

ferences in analytical tech-
niques but this is unlikely for
the public analysts have found
the proportion of organic mer-
cury — the most dangerous
form of the metal — to be
systematically higher than
that initially indicated by the
Government Chemist, roughly
80 per cent instead of 40 per
cent The Government
Chemist’s findingsmay well be
modified in later reports, but
since organic mercury (gener-
ally di-methyl) is the easiest
to lose during analysis the
high proportion found by the
public analysts can be taken
as an indication of scrupu-
lously careful techniques.
Therefore, in general, the

problem of mercury in tuna
may be less serious than was
feared a year ago. because
the majority of samples
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DENNIS BARKER m America

Boston brass
Boston is. becoming

rather less the town in

America where an Englishman
is the most likely to get him-
self run over. It is ,still in

many, ways so English that

you expect the cars to be
coming up on the left-hand

side of the street, but there

Is a transformation going on
that is fast making the place
less .like New England and
more like Newer America.

Looming over the bars with
European-classy names like

"The Barrister,” over the .

green bronze statues of
Washington and Revere and
Franklin, over the curved and
confusing streets that are
European in having names
instead of numbers, are the
new skyscraper • blocks that
are' Boston's most pungent
reminder to date that there
was- indeed a Boston Tea
Party. The whole place now

'

echoes to ' the bulldozer and
the ..crane almost as if it were
Birmingham, England.

Shine New York architects

iron girders has just gone into
place. At 790 feet and £40
million, it will be the highest
skyscraper in Boston, eight
storeys above the other giant,
the Prudential building.

Hancocks say they, believe
it will make an important
contribution to the aesthetic
life of the community. The
architects say they designed
it as they did, in a rhomboid
shape with unequal sides, to
relieve the “ rather mono-
tonous ” skyline of Boston and
to relate the disparate ele-

ments of the old and the new.

Tfaey can say that again,
if a bit of Yankee slang is

now permitted in Boston with-
out unleashing the superior

have just struck fixe biggest
with the new 6C>-

.

blow- yet
storey “Hancock Life Insur-

ance. Building. -The last-Of its

English-type frowns of the
shopping . ladies who use
Bonds, Gilchrists, Kennedys,
and Filches—as high-nosed a
melee of ladies as ever graced
Harrods or Fortnum and
Masons. The writing, the archi-
tects' are hinting, is on the
Boston wall The hint is well-

.taken, if a trifle ominous, for

Boston at present must be
one of the most peculiar
blends of the ’ancient' and
modem to- be seen cm the-

American continent, rather as
if multi-storey carparks had
been introduced into Pompeii.
The Granary Burying

Ground is still there—where
the victims of the Boston
Massacre are buried (much
of New England seems to be
devoted to burial grounds of
one sort . and another). The
Old South Meeting House,
where the rebels against
Britain used to breathe sub-
version, is still there for every
American who can afford 25
cents.
The Sacred Codfish, five

feet long and in pine, swings
under a State House ceiling.

The Frog Pond, albeit con-
crete-lined, is still there for
children to sail boats in (it

was called the Frog Pond be-
cause no frogs had ever been
seen there — rebelliousness
had become a pervasive cult

at the time).
But stand in the middle of

Boston Common, where the
British troops departed for
Lexington and Concord, and
you are surrounded not
merely by the derelicts that
are one aspect of American
urban civilisation, but with
the zhassive skyscrapers that
are the other aspect. A
“monotonous” skyline with-

out them ? Perhaps so, if

buildings of three or four
storeys, of which Boston is

chiefly composed, are neces-
sarily boring. Is the gold
dome of tbe State House bor-
ing? Or is it just gracious
in a way that no longer says
anything about the present?

One way or the other, the
skyscrapers are now there
and gowing in number and
size. Some of them are still

in steel girder outline, like

tbe new Hancock building,
others are already completed.
Many of the completed build-

ings are in the banking area

around South Station, a
building which looks rather
like Waterloo Station in Lon-
don would look if some of it

had been taken over by the

New England Merchants'

National Bank.

The First National Bank of

Boston has a red marble block

of over 40 storeys with a sort

of distended bulb a third of

the way up, giving more floor

space at this level at the cost

of looking like an ostrich that

has swallowed a brick. The
State Street Bank, with even

more storeys, has a building

that looks like concrete lat-

tice-work—a motif becoming
strongly fashionable.

No one in Boston tells you
—as they tell you in New
York—that the place will be
impossible to live in within

five years, Boston takes
.
its

transformation with a typic-

ally English reserve : it walks-

with its eyes coolly straight

ahead, as if it expects a rainy

day but has its raincoat with

If Henry James had been
able to see the new shape
Boston—the last remnant of
England on a cosmospolitan
continent—is now assuming,
no one would have been able

to understand exactly what it

was he was trying to say.

which might, or on the other
hand might not, have been
just as . . . what is the word ?
... well, ;

THE drama on the Clyde
looks to be approaching

its anti-climax. The honours
and dishonours .are about to

be shared in compromise and
among its victims, as always,
are the high hopes, neat
schemes, the dogmas and the
dreams. Also among tbe vic-

tims, of course, will be a large
number of helpless working
class families left to sink or
swim in a deepening pool of

Scottish unemployment.
Two myths have gained

their hold in the past three
months. One is the myth of
the birth of revolution on the
Clyde and the other is the
myth of doctrinaire butchery
by the Government of a going
public concern.

The Government set out
with a strong prejudice
against Upper Clyde Ship-
builders. Mr Nicholas Ridley,
a junior Minister, had devised
in opposition a hairbrained
scheme for breaking up the
consortium and extricating

the Government from it. But
this was not the concern of
Mr John Davies, nor ever the
policy of the Government
Their concern was to salvage

the jobs and assets at tne
least possible cost to the

public purse and within the
context of two broad policy
objectives. These were dis-

engagement from industry

where possible and the strict

application of commercial
criteria where not possible.

When, in June, the UCS ran
out of cash, Mr Davies's lame
duck philosophy began to
come home to roosL In addi-

tion to grave errors of politi-

cal judgment, notably the
harsh businessman's tone
adopted in statement after

statement, he now appears to

have made serious errors of

commercial judgment The
Government accepted the
dogmatic verdict of its Four
not-very-Wise Men, which was
in essence that UCS was
doomed from the start, had
become a total failure and
that “ the only effective alter-

native" to total collapse was
the concentration of produc-
tion on two of the four yards.
Stringent conditions were
attached even to this possi-

PETER JENKINS

Grave
yard
bility, and one of them was a

halving of the labour force-

Since then a Shipbuilding
Industry Board report, in Mr
Davies’s hands before the
cash crisis broke, has been
published to tell a different

story. The Liquidator has
published figures which show
that UCS was on the way to

profitability and which
broadly vindicate the group's

then managing director, Mr
Ken Douglas. And now the
new chairman of the recon-

structed rump (Govan Ship-

builders).' Mr Hugh Sten-

house. a hard Scottish busi-

nessman and true-blue Tory,

has reached a different con-

clusion f r o na that of the
“ Four Wise Men ” and the
Government. He sees a future

for a group of three yards
not two and the need for a
“ substantially larger ” labour
force.

Thus Mr Davies and the
Government are now in a
position in which they must
either tacitly admit error or

prove themselves guilty of
doctrinaire callousness. Obvi-
ously. with male unemploy-
ment in Glasgow at 10 per
cent, they are going to salvage
as much employment as they
possibly can.

They will have to recognise
what they should have recog-
nised in the first place—that
a balance has to be struck
between commercial judg-
ment and economic and social

need. They did not wilfully
set out to create mass unem-
ployment on the Clyde nor is

it the case that a viable ship-
building industry on the
upper reaches remains any
better than a long shot But,
in desperate situations, where
human livelihoods are
involved, you have to play the
long shots.

The second myth is that

Clydeside neared the point of

revolution and that the cause

of workers’ control has been

advanced dramatically. The
- Sunday Times ” actually

reported on August 1: “The
Revolution came to Clydeside

at 10.34 a.m. on Friday. Mr
Anthony Wedgwood Berm
asserted last week : The
workers in UCS have done

more in 10 weeks to advance

the cause of industrial demo-

cracy than all the blueprints

we have worked on over the

past 10 years.'*

Nonsense. The Government
Liquidator, not the workers,

has been in control, of the

yards. Their cooperation with

him (on behalf of the credi-

tors) has been a disciplined

and effective form of demon-
stration but in no sense a

revolutionary act.

The objective of the shop

stewards and the men is the

classical trade union objective

of preserving jobs; the tech-

nique used is essentially the

traditional one of work-shar-

ing. Only about 600 out of

some 7.000 men have been
“ working-in ”

; the rest have

been normally employed by
the Government through the

liquidator.
Now the men will have to

decide whether to save three

yards, and as many jobs as

they can, or risk the destruc-

tion of the whole. They are

still sticking out for four, but
they may yet show that they
are* trade unionists and not
retmlutionaries. That is to

say they may compromise.
The incident is very much

in the tradition of Clydeside
trade union militancy. 'Willie

Gallacher. the Communist
leader, wrote in his memoirs
of the year 1919, when the

spectre of revolution bung
over the Clyde, “ strike

leaders, nothing more : we
had forgotten we were revolu-

reveal levels that are well
below the most stringent
standards. Some samples,
however, approach 1.0 parts

per million, the level per-
mitted in Sweden for fish

eaten only once a week. But
it is reassuring that other
fish, including canned salmon
and canned shellfish, lobster,

and crab, all reveal much
lower levels of mercury con-
tamination. On the other
hand sauces, pickles and one
sample of breakfast cereal

were found to be well over
the US limit
Other metallic contaminants

are more abundant according
to the survey. In fish the
level of arsenic contamination
was found to range from 0.5

to 20.0 parts per million.
Arsenic, although generally
considered to be one of the
most dangerous of poisons is,

in fact, much less toxic than
many other metals. In some
circumstances it possesses an
important dietary r6Ie and
may be an essential trace
nutrient. However 20.0 parts

per million is high, and is

allowed in Britain under a
special dispensation (Arsenic
in Food Regulations. 1959)
which is designed to allow
latitude for the variation in
the natural occurrence of the
metal.
Some shellfish around

British coasts have been
found to contain over 40
parts per million, a level
which must raise the question
of whether such an accumula-
tion is ** natural *• or the
result of local and potentially
dangerous contamination. The
higher levels found by the
public analysts also seem to
fall above the natural range.

although, as the report points

out, no legal exception could
be taken to them.
Concern is expressed, if

only briefly, to the unex-
pectedly high levels of

cadmium in salmon and in

fish pastes. Cadmium is an
insidious poison believed by
some experts to be impli-

cated, at extremely low dose
levels with hypertension. It

follows that the highest levels

found, over five parts per
million in fishpaste, could be
of significance in public
health. These findings will

certainly spur a larger
survey, particularly as the
distribution of cadmium
appears, like arsenic, to

involve distinct fish popula-
tions, one of which is subject
to much higher contamination
than seems likely to occur
naturally.

wait toget to school
Poverty in UP .iwiii open your eyes to

a lot of things. It shows how slum life

in Britain, a breeding ground of -

misery, disease and' delinquency , has
been made even more desperate fori:'

:

many families by rising pnces.nnd - -

unemployment.

Because scnoons,warm . be
clean. -School is calm.

Home'iaanyf.ljing but. He
of kids like this is one room
Home is a mother with more worries

than you've ever dreamed oi, unci not

much patience to spare. •

Home-is somewhere where there's

more mould on the walls than

wallpaper. Wheretht* lavatory is used

by- six.other families. And even the bed

is shared-;. :

-

••..SHELTER’S Report on Housing and
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The Scorpion theory-or safety in numbers
Q: What do you think of President

Nixon's Overtures to China and his
projected visit to Peking ?

A: The approach to China which
resulted in the invitation is really a

g
reat historical event It's one of the
iggest reversals that I know of in

history, where the world’s most power-
ful country and the world's largest
country completely changed their rflle

vis-h-vis one another.
The consequences of that will take

a long time to play out and are unpre-
dictable at this moment. But when you
have a world divided into two. and you
theh change it into a world divided
into four — China, the Soviet Union,
the United States and Japan — it will
produce a wholly different result

The mere going to China, the willing-
ness to accept the invitation, is in

.
itself an acknowledgment of a colossal
error that the United States made at

the beginning of the cold war. That's
when we departed from the old Ameri-
can doctrine that the government we
recognised, whether we liked it or not,
was the one that governed the country.
That error has had enormous conse-
quences, because having made the
decision to treat the People's Republic
of China as an enemy, we then made
a great number of premises and com-
mitments to carry out that decision —
such as the policy with Formosa, and
the various treaties and guarantees we
scattered around the eastern side of
the Pacific.

Those commitments were made in
good faith and can't be thrown aside
lightly, even though we now admit the
premise was an error. It will probably
take a generation to correct the con-
sequences of having made such a big
mistake. My view is that it is better
to have made the mistake and to
correct it than to persist in it

It's a mistake that can be corrected
by a strong power, without humiliation
necessarily, and with a certain amount
of good faith. The willingness to admit
the mistake and adjust to it to make
decisions quietly, to reverse the policy
slowly, with due consultation and
notice to everybody tactfully—that's
what diplomacy is all about.

Q : Does it surprise you that such a
radical examination of cn obsolete
poling is being made by Nixon, tcho
has made a career of being an anti-
Communist ?

A : Only Nixon, among the available
public men, could have made such a
reversal. And he did it in the best
tradition of Anglo-American politics.
Remember, after all, it was the Tories
who enfranchised the masses of people
in England in the nineteenth centurv,
not the Liberals. The theory when ‘i
was young, and just learning about
politics, was that you always got con-
servatives to do the liberal things and
liberals to do the conservative things.
In Nixon’s case it's very dramatic
because he was such a violent and
unscrupulous anti-Communist But,
nevertheless, it’s in the correct order
of political progress that it's
happening.

Q : Hoic is this going to affect otir
relations with Japan and Japan's role
in Asia ?

A : I think It's going to reduce
Japan s power to manipulate the situa-
tion because there are going to be fourm the game instead of two. She'll be
only one in a multi-polar world and 1
think that it will be healthy for her. and
it will be healthy for us to have
admitted our mistakes.

‘The idea that the
Soviet presence in the

Mediterranean and
Middle East... can't be
tolerated was invented

by the British . . .*

Q : Chou En-lai recently spoke of
the dangers Japan represented to
Cham, and this was received with
certain sympathy by American
observers. It would seem tliat we may
•be moving back toward the pre-war
position of Chinese-American friend-
ship against powerful Japan.
A : I think there’s great underlying

sentiment for China in the United
States. There always has been a good
deal of the disappointmented lover in
our attitude toward China. Americans
had been missionaries and had done
what they thought was the best thing
for China. Then they felt spurned and
were outraged. But there has always
been a very strong pro-Chinese feeling
in the United States.

WALTER LIPPMANN
America’s most famous columnist
and political thinker, now S2, surveys
the world scene in an interview with
his current biographer Ronald Steel

Q : It teas interesting that this radical

reversal of policy met with almost
unanimous public approval, which
might indicate that this is another area

in which governmental policy had
fallen behind public opinion.

A : I think that this is certainly true.

The old anti-Communist crusading, in

which you had to outlaw and black-

ball anything Chinese, had been dead
for some time. The reason there was
no outcry about the reversal was that

it was made under the auspices of a

certified anti-Communist like Nixon.
There was nothing to object to. I con-
sider the whole thing a plus, and I

don’t care whether Nixon wanted to

be re-elected—I see no reason why
Nixon shouldn't want to be re-elected.

That fact that he did it was a real
service and it's one of the things the
administration will be known for.

Q: So what you see is a concert of
powers— the United States. Russia.
China. Japan, and perhaps a revived
Europe—all interacting against one
another, and without forming alliances.

Is that riable ?

A : You see, I consider world
government absolutely impossible to
attain. Tm not even sure we wouldn't
be in rebellion against it if there were
one. The next thing you can have is

begemony. Some powers can rule the
world for a while. But that can’t last
very long—less and less as the modern
world develops. Or you can have a
bi-polar world such as we’ve had for
only a few years, or else you get to
a multi-polar world. I think that on
the whole there is safely in numbers.
Q: For the first time in history no
ower can destroy its rival without
eing destroyed in return. Has this

stabilised the world power structure ?

A : In a book I’m working on I

discuss the various forms of doom that
are being prophesied. This sense of
doom grew up only when the Soviet
Union and the United States had
atomic bombs. Oppenheimer compared
the situation to two scorpions in a

bottle. As long as you had two powers
alone in the world, they might kill

each other. But when many people
have nuclear bombs—there are now
four or five, maybe more—there's a
community and nobody can exterminate
anybody else without all the others
being frightened. That’s not an
abnormal way of stabilising a power
situation.

Q : There’s much concern in the
Administration and the Congress about
the Soviet fleet in the Mediterranean,
and the Soviet political presence in the
Middle East. Do you think that this
really represents a threat to American
interests ?

A ; The idea that the Soviet presence
in the Mediterranean and the Middle
East is something that can't he tolerated
was invented by the British as a wav
of protecting their road to India. It is
a product of empire, and when the
empire dissolved, of course the reason
for protecting that road dissolved. The
United States has no reason for want-
ing to exclude the Soviets from the
Mediterranean.

Now, whether our interests are
threatened is a question of how you
define our interests. What are our
interests V I think our interests are, on
the whole, the development of the
resources of the Middle East and peace
in the Middle East. As for the Arab-
Israeli conflict I think that on the
whole, the basic theory of the Admini-
stration is correct. There should be a
balance of power in which Israel cannot
be crushed by the Arabs, or by the
Soviet Union and the Arabs, or by the
the other hand is not strong enough
to overrun more territory than it

already has now, or perhaps to hold
even as much. I think it’s basically a
correct policy, and can be made to
work. If the Israelis were sure that
we really meant they couldn't be
destroyed, they wouldn't be so inter-
ested in particular pieces of territory.

Q: How do you feel about Senator
Fulbright's proposal for an imposed
settlement in the Middle East, guaran-
teed by the Great Powers ?

A : I don't think any imposed settle-
ment is a good one because you've got
to get agreement, and I don't think
the imposers are strong enough to
impose one. What I would like is that
the United States should eventually
join in being one of the guarantors
of a settlement.

Q : The disaster of Vietnam has made
many people believe we mtist define
national interest much more narrowly.
Do we have a vital interest in the
surrival of Israel ? How would you
define our national interest ?

A : That word is so encrusted with
historical meanings that it's bard to
say what you mean by it The national
interest has been identified with every
conceivable thing that people are
interested in. Once the national
interest in Europe was that the
Catholic religion should spread. Then

it was the Protestant religions. And
then it was that the woollen trades
should have a good market, and then it

was that nations should get gold to

inflate their currencies.

National interest can mean any one
of these things. But in our time it

seems to me that our national interest
is to see that we are comfortably
secure against invasion and attack
within a perfectly naturally defensible
area that we recognise. For instance,
with an invasion of Canada, the vital
American national interest would be
involved at once. Invasion of Mexico,
the seizure of Cuba, would mean that

‘I consider Western
Europe up to some**

where in the middle
of Germany as vital.

The division o £

Germany ... is not
fatally awful'

On the other hand, we can't say that

Israel is as vital as that to the United
States. It does no good to pretend
that it is. But the world is a better

place for having Israel in the Middle
East. It is advancing civilisation and
technology there, and the world would
be a worse place if it didn't exist. We
ought to use our power, not to fight a
war there, but to discourage and offset

power, to feed Israel Phantom jets,

and so on.

Q : Is Western Europe an area vital

to our interests ?

A : Yes. I consider Western Europe
up to somewhere in the middle of
Germany as vital. And the division
of Germany, while lamentable really,

is not fatally awful. There is no doubt
that somewhere in Germany there is

an abvss where our vital interest fades
off.

Q : Do you thinl: it should be an aim
of American policy to seek a unification

of Germany and' the withdrawal of

foreign troops ?

A : Yes. I think we should accept
it as a matter of fact that if the Ger-
mans wish to unite we shouid not pre-

vent them. There I think we would come
into conflict with the Russians, who
want to keep them divided, and per-
haps to a. certain degree with the
French. But I think that when the
Germans want to unite they will unite
and they shouldn't be prevented by
force.

Q : What do you think of Nixon's
Vietnam policy and where is it likely

to take us ?

A : President Nixon came into office

with three dominating ideas in his

mind. One was the notion that be

wouldn't let anybody charge him with
having lost the war. He wouldn’t be the
first President to lose a war. The
second point, which he got from the
thinking in the Pentagon, in the indus-
trial and military complex, was that
we needed to hold on to Camranh Bay
as the strong point in South-east Asia.

The third was that he had to end the
war in bis first term if he wanted to

be re-elected.

Now, in order to satisfy these three
criteria, he adopted a very contorted,
acrobatic policy. The simple, direct

policy would have been to say the
war has been a mistake, it was done
by the people who have just been
defeated in the election, and I'm going
to end the war and negotiate a with-
drawal, fixing a date with North
Vietnam. This would have been a per-

fectly feasible thing to do, and one
which he was advised to do.

The French Foreign Office, which
acted as sort of intermediary, told
him the conditions under which he
could end the war. But because he
didn't want to give up any of his

three points which he wanted to
touch, he invented the absurd policy
of saying he would withdraw the
troops, but nevertheless. South Viet-
nam would win the war. This was
reaily absurd, considering that we
didn't win it when we had our troops.
In order to cover the failure and
absurdity of that policy, he made the
dashes into Cambodia and Into Laos,
which made certain enthusiasts for
his policy shriek that they were win-
ning when there was no chance of
winning.

In fact the whole policy was so
absurd and getting so dangerous that
it had to be rescued, to use the lan-

guage lie likes, by a grjfcat “forward
pass.” That was the China policy.

That rescued him from the disaster
and the collapse of his attempts to do
things in Vietnam which couldn’t be
done by withdrawing. I am for the
China policy, and I think it will work,
because I think now he has to with-
draw from Vietnam. I believe he will
now fix a date, which is ail he ever
had to do to get out of Vietnam, and
get out quite honorably and decently.

Not honorably and decently con-
sidering what the war has been, but
honorably and decently in the sense
that the Vietnamese army isn't going
to march up Broadway and the Viet-
namese flag is not going to fly over
the CapitoL Nothing like that is going
to happen. It’s a perfectly decent loss,

but not defeat. We'll have not been
defeated, but we’ll have failed at an
enterprise in which it was never pos-
sible to succeed.

0 : So the Administration has aban-
doned its policij of trying to win with
an-power and South Viefnnmt^e mer-
cenaries ?

A : Absolutely. They can postpone
the inevitable with airpower and South
Vietnamese for a time. Butin any case
they could probably get an agreement
underwritten by Russia and China
that North Vietnam would not make
any military moves against South
Vietnam for, say JO years.

Q: What teas yourreaction -to the
revelations of the Pentagon Papers ?

A: They were a great surprise to

me. I didn’t know they existed, and
them, as soon as I knew enough, about

. what they contained and how they
were obtained, I felt at once that pub-
lication was a thing that had to be
done. It rather resembled the .Boston
Tea Party, when you have a grievance
and the grievance is to know how you
got into one of the most costly wars
in your history, and the government
won’t tell you, and has over-classified

and hidden things. Then, you have
to do something to force information
out into the open. In the Boston Tea
Party the colonists couldn’t get redress
from the king, and so they poured his

tea in the water.

They didn’t kill anybody, and they
didn't pretend they weren’t doing-what
they did. This man Ellsberg, whom I

don’t know, but who seems to be a

courageous man, said he’d take the
blame for it, and that I think is what
a conscientious man does, must do, if

•

he must break the law. He didn't run
away. be didn't try to hide, be didn’t
equivocate and the newspapers didn’t
either. I think the affair was well
handled by the press and I think they
made their point.

Q. : Do you think that the Press has
a right to publish what ever secret
documents it may obtain if it feels it’s

in the national interest ?
'

A: Less and less as life goes on,
because I have come to believe there
are no absolute rights. The American .

Constitution is unworkable if any-
body claims an absolute right to do
anything. Everything good in the con-
stitution depends upon self-restraint
and an agreement to let the other
person live. The press has no right
to publish everything. Obviously not
It may be libellous, treasonable, any-
thing. On the other hand, nobody has
the absolute right to classify. The two
rights can only be adjusted to each
other by reasonable men, and if you
don't have reasonable men, our system
can’t work.

Q: Is this a case where there were
such overriding -issues that other con-
siderations had to be set aside ?

A: Pm very much impressed that
four volumes of the papers were never
given out and never published. They
dealt with negotiations in progress.
Now that's very discriminating. What

> was done in military action five years
ago is not a current thing and any-
body who knows anything about codes
knows there's ho code breaking in-

volved there.

Q; Whaf did you feel the papers
indicated about the tendency of govern,
ment to be carried an in secret ?
A : After the Second World War we

found ourselves enormously powerful.
The papers show the intoxication
this country suffered from its suddenly
acquired power. We were really
nouveau riche.

We had power and we were egged on
to use that power by Churchill and
others beyond anything we were
trained for, ever expected to have.
The Pentagon Papers reveal a lot of
intoxicated people playing for the first
time in their lives with real power. I
think it’s a sorry reflection on their
ability.

. - now he has to with-

draw from Vietnam
. . . it's a perfectly
decent loss but not

defeat 9

Q : How can are exert public control
over this kind of secret government ?

A: This event itself is a control.
The experience of the war and the
dreadful consequences of the war and
the Pentagon Papers and what they
reveal about the concealment are
themselves a land of vaccination.

Q : Is it possible for Congress to
exert control over foreign policy ?

A: Only when there’s a climate of
opinion and a feeling that it's needed.
There is no mechanical device that I
can think of that you can write into
law or. into a rule of Congress which
will achieve it. There is a very delicate
balance between the President and
Congress, and unless both are run by
people who want to keep the balance,
it won’t work. For instance, one of
-the troubles with Spiro Agnew is that
he doesn’t understand that feeling in
America. That there must be a delicate
adjustment of powers. The result is
that be is always embittering everyone.

w do you feel about the rflle
of the military in out foreign policy ’
Do you believe m the militarv-iiiduL
trial complex ?

A : There is such a thing. I tell you.
we are in an unhappy time which all
countries go through in the second
generation after a world war. They
usually have very poor generals and
military personnel. The French
suffered from the Maginot Tin? ^
all that, and after the Second World
War we’ve suffered from really rather
second-rate generals and. second-rate
admirals. The commanders in the
Vietnam war have been far inferior to
the ones who fought and won the
Second World War.

i ...

‘The Pentagon Papers^
reveal a lot of intoxi-

eated people playing
for the first time in y
their lives with real ;>.!

power . . . a sorry J.
reflection on theirf^

abilities'

* ; ’ik/:

Q : Do you think that the military

can be held responsible for what you..-
describe as the really colossal errors

of American foreign policy in the post-;,

icar period. ? .
' c

A : No. I don't think they were res- 1

.

ponsible for it at alL I think they were; "

responsible when our global policy was
finally launched and we were goingv. ..

.

down that road. They made a colossal "-
.

lot of errors on the way. For instance, £«-
they’d had an idea for a long time
that we must have Camranh Bay, that .

it must be an American strong point
.Well, that was a good, idea in the

eighteenth centuiy but it is not a

twentieth-century idea.

Q : Do you agree with President
Eisenhower that the militari-industrial

complex poses a danger to American
democracy ?

A : Certainly its a danger that's got

to be watched with an eagle eye. You
can’t accumulate the power that we’re
accumulated and the money that goes
into that power and not have other

effects.

0 . The military-industrial complex
and the size of the military is a reflec-

tion of foreign policy goals and
commitments that the nation has
established. Can you cut down iftt

military without cutting dozen on the
commitments ?

A : It’s grown to monstrous size. You
have to get the political purposes of

your government in line with the reali-

ties of power. Nobody's omnipotent—
there’s China, there’s Russia, there's

Europe, and if you ignore that fact and
that’s what the intoxicated generation
forgot, then the military complex will

go wild and that's very dangerous.

Q: Talking about overcommitment,
you’ve argued eloquently, and a num-
ber of people hare echoed goto

-

feelings, that the United States should
take a benign attitude toward revolu-
tions in most countries and let them
work out their own problems as they
will, even if it means confiscation of
American firms, and that this will be
one way of avoiding future Vietnam*.
But given the rdle of American busi-
ness in many underdeveloped coun-
tries, and the r6le of business in the
American Government, do you think
its poslble for the United States,
given its economic system, to follow
a policy of indifference toward revolu-
tiojis and nationalisation, in places tike
South America ?

A : I don’t think indifference is quite
the right word, but it certainly can
follow a policy of not putting the whole
military establishment at the service of
businesses that are aggrieved, or
oppressed, or expropriated, or what
not. The world is so complicated and
so big and so interrelated that things
have to be let .to find their own level
because you can’t arrange it Nobody
is wise enough, or clever enough or
strong enough to arrange it ail for the
world. That was one of the illusions
of the post-war world.
Q : But do you feel then that econo-

mics play an important role, that the
United

_
States is required by its

economic system to oppose revolutionsm underdeveloped countries ?

?Sree that, no. The
umted States is so big and so rich that
no particular event in some small weak
country is of vital importance to it
Inconvenient, yes, but not vitally
important.

Answer to

a legal tangle
Sir,—Harold Jackson’s article

on the deficiencies of the legal
aid system and the lack of under-
standing on the part of many
defendants in criminal courts
(October 6) focuses on a prob-
lem that has had the attention
of many Probation Officers, in-
cluding those who were until
recently my colleagues in an
Inner London office.

One answer to the problem
might be that a simple state-
ment explaining procedure and
legal rights could be given to
all defendants : at best though
this could be only a very partial
solution because, however
simple, such a document would
have to explain a detailed pro-
cess beyond the full under-
standing of many who appear
before the courts, and in any
case many people cannot
* learn ” by such formal, imper-
sonal methods (particularly

under stress). Nevertheless this

could be a cheap and simple
routine—it could he undertaken
as a first step.

More efficient would be a
** screening ” procedure in which

The ignorance and conse-
quent confusion that has been
recently revealed shows bow
ioaccessible and incomprehen-
sible many of those who go to
court find the present structure
of the legal profession, whose
task it shouid be to interpret the
court to the accused person, and
vice versa. The establishment of
legal advice schemes in neigh-
bourhood centres (in a very few
areas) suggests a move towards
the greater informality and
availability of legal help. But
until such a preliminary process
is linked with the courts defen-
dants will not get the support
they need.

Underlying this issue is a
more disturbing one. The court
hearing, by proving guilt and
sentencing, constitutes the first

stage in a process meant to

influence future behaviour. Co-
herent, comprehensible experi-
ences seem a prerequisite in
any' positive change of beha-
viour, yet quite clearly many
people do not fully understand
the judicial process, let alone
feel they can cope with it or be
properly involved. How can we
hope this will be an influential
experience when, for . so many
for whom it should be designed,
it is alien and unintelligible ?

—

Yours sincerely.
Hugh England.

33 Kings Avenue,
Muswell Hill,

London, N 10.

those charged
#
with offences

were seen individually to in-

form them of their rights and

give any necessary help to

understand and use them. This . .

does not seem to be a proper HappineSS IS - - -

task for social workere—fnr

whom there is already sufficient

ambiguity in their court role

—

but rather a natural extension

of the lawyer’s present work.

Sir,—-It is sad to see an

academic child psychologist

writing about ‘Sesame Street”

in the way Mary Waddington

did (October 7K Her letter
leaves the impression that child
psychology provides the only
appropriate framework for
judging the programme, and
her arguments are founded in
this framework.

Surely the important point is

that children enjoy " Sesame
Street” and daily transmission
would make a contribution to
their happiness (and their
parents’) in a country that fails
to provide pre-school activities,
on more than a token scale.
As a bonus, children learn a
great deal about numbers, con-
cepts and language outside the
punitive atmosphere which is

so often associated with “edu-
cation.”

Though middle-class adults
can find incidents in “ Sesame
Street” that suggest attitudes
that run counter to their pre-
judices. I notice fewer than in
most of the television output
seen by young children. But I
am not a child and the basic
concept that developmental psy-
chologists should make clear to
everyone is that cliiltfren's per-
ceptions of the world are not
ours, and that quite different
criteria prevail. Yours truly,

Martin Richards.
Lecturer in Social

Psychology.
University of Cambridge.

Deep wound
Sir,—The death in Athens on

September 20 of Greece’s Nobel
Laureate poet and former diplo-

mat, George Seferis. brings to

mind what developed into a

ritual between us in recent

years, a long visit by me at

LETTERS
to the Editor

LORD At'ERVRY r Sm
“ Uttaprma. ruth."

his home on the eve or my
departure each summer Irom
Greece.

We discussed on those occa-

sions his and his country's

poetry. But we discussed
as well, and this is what origin-

ally brought us together, the
military tyranny under which
the finer spirits in l«s country
have laboured

,
since 1967.

Foreign apologists for the
colonels’ dictatorship should
pause occasionally to wonder
why so patriotic and distin-
guished a poet and citizen as
Mr Seferis detested as much
as he did the barbarians in

khaki who dare advertise them-
selves as the saviours of Greece.

George Seferis was indeed a

man wbo loved, and loved
deeply, his country and who
represented the best it has to

offer today. It was because of

this love that he could write

many year& ago: “Wherever I

travel Greece wounds me.”

—

Res-peclfully yours,
George Anastaplo,
Lecturer in the

Liberal Arts,
University of Chicago ;

Professor of
Political Science,

Rosary College.

Dangerous rush
Sir,—After only a nine days

slay in Ceylon Lord Avebury
opens his assessment of the
situation in Ceylon (Guardian,
October 2) with a Slrrtiala pro-
verb that “

if you catch a tiger
by its tail it is difficult to let

go.” It is apt to remind him of
a common English saying “a
little learning is a dangerous
thing.”

Once again here is a typical
example of a “foreign expert”
who after a brief visit abroad
rushes headlong to analyse com-

plex conditions in developing
countries, to pass judgment on
them and to give gratuitous
advice in areas where angels
fear to tread.

Lord Avebury’s sincerity and
integrity are not in question, but
his gullibility is evident when
he places so much emphasis on
rumours and misrepresenta-
tions. The Ceyldn Prime Minis-
ter is on record admitting that
the official figures of the
casualties may not be abso-
lutely accurate even with all

available information on casual-
ties. Yet Lord Avebury after
speaking to one prominent
Buddhist priest concludes on an
absolute figure of 50.000.

When questioned by a BBC
interviewer as to whether he
saw a parallel between North-
ern Ireland and Ceylon, Lord
Avebury replied bombs are
exploding daily in Northern
Ireland so emergency and
detention are necessary, but all
is quiet in Ceylon, but Ceylon
Government is being “hysteri-
cal ” in retaining the emergency
and the curfew.

Does Lord Avebury seriously
suggest that despite the shatter-
ing experience of the bloody
insurrection of April, the
Ceylon 'Government could take
refuge in the wisdom of a
visitor to shift its responsibility
by Immediately lifting the
emergency, and releasing the
detainees, if according to its

own more informed judgment
such action could well imperil
the lives of thousands ?

Does it not strike .
Lord

Avebury that the very calm be
observed in Ceylon may. be due

to the continuance of the
emergency and the precaution- Commonsfinseary steps taken by the govern-

SSS?
“necessary they Sir,—The article by Roy H;

„?,
e
j
SHPerfiaal torsley on Northern Irelar

observer from outside ? (October .7) offers a quality 1

The people of Ceylon must common sense which one hi

surely be left to decide when looked for in vaiii in your ct

they can relax their vigilance of torials over the past two year

^°d even international Considering how far the situ

^ tiimThS^ deferioSed si®

indent* Lord Avebu*y s Labour left office, proceed it

J
iwt

eDt
, from the refusal of an ioquii

..
No one should fail to criticise to civil disobedience ; fro 1

the Ceylon Government if detention without trial to eve
innocent persons are kept in increasing violence and comm'
custody an hour longer than nity alienation ; what point
necessary, or if trials of persons there in regarding the Lsboi
to be charged are delayed front bench as precluded fro>

unreasonably or if any police or any fresh, thinking by the Ir
military excesses are condoned, land Act of 1949 or the Declar

The Ceylonese people have **on of 7

never faced (and it is hoped that The departure of iu» }*
they never will) a tragedy of opposition flIPs has made bto

such magnitude. Thpy are doing m°nt even less representing
their best to come back -to Qf opinion in the Six Countn
normality, biit outbursts and than it already was. What us

statements like that of Lord then are ritual .genuflection
Avebury’s will only create more to the border (a dubious sp1

harm than good. at best, which omitted, tore.

win it- *,o counties of Ulster and. inco»S
.
WlU *t be too late to make a unrated two others with Jarg

i°
Il0r

j Catholic and Republican maiori.

'

and the.like to leave developing "
countries to settle their internal mlV*
domestic matters with the good 1

sense and maturity that they c?™np® untirwe - see

have hitherto shown? -thlnkrng "tfhose

In conclusion is it too. much AU^the GoaiSan rs us hjji
Avebury;-- to tgfo dgmocyatie

f
’*

a
lcontribute positively by mebilis- £r: ^ravine* which his nere*V Or

oontoat unempkjyment and
poverty in the . .developing td ^-Unionist eaueu&r~

{
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|hato| from outsde London

THEATRES (Outside London

r THEATRE COMPANY
THEATRE ' 4 4 4 437 9663

'
‘7:30. Sat 8.0-

" Farrington. Paul Moriarty In

. 'S FOR GODOT '

•:nil Beckett. Oct 12-50.

f;
a.

t-r.
•

F*-.-
f THEATRE 236 7406
7.30. Bat ao. wed Mat 2-30.

Heneghan and MJM PraU in

-AND TSD
Hale. OcL 12-50.

M ••

J

«S
*" '

^ -•

m-r
mm:"
tort

m.'
to*

. 061-236-0184. 18 Ocl and
7 30 also maOnae Wednesday
50 OLD TYMC MUSIC UAU.
tg Kan PiaH, Bruce Trent and

i of favuurttea. Stall* 6Qp. 50p.
Circles 60p. 45p. 30P. OAP’e

- <enslou Book) 30p bosi naata an
except Saturday. November ,1

~ Hanson .Id a Waltz Dream
-Sbcr 18 bu AnubUn.

W

*.: HOUSE. 834.1787.
4

.riatmes and New Year Season
-j Thurs.. Dec. 16. at 7.3Q

A SPECTAqULAR
.. CHRI8TMAS REVUE'

starring

JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTKA KITT

Itf-
di—
fl

—-.' Details rrom Box OfRce
" is: £1.50. £1.00. 63P. 40p.

»»-

»to.

*to*
4

6*
fUfi:

I’d

.X THEATRE. WILMSLOW
’ 33 at B n.m. Set 6 ft 8AO p.uu
- This Week (Bee CUtemaa)
. ROY BEATRIX '

.

(TRICE LEHMANN
.
-..r -

Charles Dyer's -

MOTHER ADAM
from Die author or. “Hattie

:,m^e Mar. 4 Prior to London.
. 6Op. sop. Advance Booking.
Imalow 22266/24860

UNIVERSITY. THEATRE
ce Tel 273 5696 (10-15 to 6 Ml),
v el 7.30. Mate. Sats. at 2.30. •

Theatre Company jwesents
.

.

JOURNEY'S END
3hcrrifT* First World war. Play,
epiy felt ... practically navr-

Guardian.

,T

i toup peri—
& fa*-

i:
’

toisffti *V

Coni^'w Birmingham .

ICHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
- Broad street.- - --

From 14 October

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
.U ef •* PrWe juid Prejudice.**

•' -Monday tn Friday 7.50 .

"3 and 8.30. Wed*. 2.30.

. Bee.: 021-256 4456- Open 10-8;

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE.
.
Bolton '20661

Evening* at 7.50 p.m. (not Mons.)

.

'Tuesday 12 .'October _for three weeks
ILK TRAIM DOESN’T STOP

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE .(0532) 4311X
" Evenings 7.30. Saturdays 5.0. 7.30.
OPENS WSONESDAYrObml. SAT.
Shakespeare’s TWELFTH MIGHT

Liverpool •

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Tblcphone 051-70*030.

DIAMOND JUBILEE- SEASON
Until .

October 16
BORSTAL BOY

by Brendan Behan
British Premiere

Commences October 2D
ST JOAN-

Monday. October 25 for One Day
PACO PENA

- th* "brilliant flamenco guliarlst

Monday-Fridays 7.30 p.m.
Saiurelay* 4.45 p.m. ft 8 p.m.

Boa Office Open
10 a.ni. to B p.m.

EVERYMAN. Hope St. <051-709 6776).
- NEW SEASON

Oct. 6-23 Weds-Sals at 7-30.
SERJEANT MUSGRAVE’S DANCE

- John. Arden

Notdnghani

NOTT7NGHAM,PLAYHOUSE Tel. 43671

RICHARD III

1 Vividly macabre."—Financial Times.
Thursday and . Friday

_
THE MAGISTRATE

.niiera’a great farce..
i‘ Gentle, comical and romping.”—

Evening Post.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM _ 624 2829
Tubs to Fri. 7.30. Sat. 4 ft 7.30

OF- THB D'URBERVtLLBS 4

Oct. 19 A Taste of Haney

Stoke-oo-Treot

VICTORIA.THEATRE. (0782) 65962
. . Tonight and 'all week at 7.30

SAVED
- - > by Edward Bond 4

CONCERTS (Outside London)

TRADE HALL Saturday, October 16, at 730

The An0to-Austrian Music Society presents tho wsrid-nunous

1ENNA BOYS CHOIR

CONCERT
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tonight at B.
. LSD. SCHMIDT - UEORSTEDT.

StrauMa: Don Quixote (Plerro
Fournier. Almsander Tavlorl . Beeth-
oven. Weber. Tickets 928 3190.

CINEMAS
(Outside London]

.
Manchester

ABC. AROWICX.
Elvis
CNARRO ( _

.

1.45. 5.25. 8.50.

275 1141.

ABC OEAMSGATB 862 6252
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES (A) 2-30 A 730.

ABC. WYTKSNSKAWE.
Vfagln and Gypsy (AA). S. IS. 8.50

Sene ft Layers (A). 6.B5. SaL C. 1.40
_ Wednesday Ocl. 13 only 2.30. 7.30
Fonteyn and Nureyev, Swan Lake (U)

GAllMONT, Oxford Street. 236 8264.

THOMAS CROWN AFFAIR
2.5. 6.20.

(A)

HALE (Licensed Bar). 928 2218.
_ Virgin a id the Gypsy (AAl

.

9 pm: Sans end Lovers IAA) at 7 pm.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE , Oxford
Street. 237 0497. (Public) Ltea
Mlimelb la POOKIE (AA) . In the
fresher lovo story based on THE
STERILE CUCKOO— 1 * go funny-—OO
sad—-yo honssL*' Evg. 6 and 8.15.
Mats. W^/Sat. 3.0.

NEW OXFORD- 236 8264
A FESTIVAL OF CLASSICAL MUSIC

Opera and Banal Films

ODEON (Oxford Street) 236 8264
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X)

1.5. 3.35. 6J.0; BAS

REX, Wllmalow. On Stage
East Cheshire A.O.S.

RUDDIGORE, 1 by Gilbert and Sumvan.
7.30 (mat SaL ai 2.30) . son. SOS.

STUDIO T, Oxford Road. Tal. 256 2457
A different Preaisy . . . wearing the

brand of a killer ...
Elvis Preslay

CHARRO (U) Tech.
1.50. 5.15. 8.40

Terror rhat reaches aut la the world r.
Sandy Unnnls. Stuart Whitman

THE ONLY WAY OUT IS DEAD
(U) Colour
5.30. 7.0

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tel.' 236 2437
What they started at Phiiahlns School

THE SEXY DOZEN IX) Col-
1.50. 5.1s. e.40 •

They formed a trio of amhlouous low

.

' LOVHME, LOVE MY WIFE Of) CoL
3.35. 7.0.

.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS; GATLEY
MAJOR

ANNS OF THE THOUSAND DAYS (A)
- 1 wtrf. 7.30 p.m.; Joatore 7.50

Mala. Wed. and Sat. 2.15.
Pullman and Circle seats bookable

MINOR
Third Week

SOLDIER BLUE (X)
Moil -FrL 1 perf. 8 p.m.
Sat. 6 and 8.30 P-M-

A1J seals beokobJe.

THEATRE ROYAL, CINERAMA
.TBlaPhone 834 9366

Separate Performances: 2.50 ft 7.30
Late Shows Friday ft Saturday. 11 p.m.

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY fU>
Extra f Extra ( Please Note (he

Late Shows Friday ft Saturday. 11 p.m.

4 a new programme of siered mb Secular Mule, Austrian Folksongs,

' ohann stroure w*M**s. ud the om-M* cemte -opera In fall costemo

HANSEL AMO CRHTSL” by Humurdlnck.

5 £1.23. £1. flOp. 60p. 40p. 3Op. FORSYTH'S, OEANSCATE, 834 7S01.

^ -i

Manchester.

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE

5DAY MIDDAY CONCERTS
TODftY 1 0 to 2 0

'

’ CHABL HANCOCK. p«no
THERN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

WIND' EN5MLE‘;
Won TTcfiat £c. 50. Admission I5P

Est 185?-SYTH BROS.

WISH T0 8UY

ftAND A UPRIGHT PIANOS.
' air -.

aECHSTElN. STSUlWAY. and -

SU7THNER,
.

•--

OEAMSGATB. MANCHESTER' 5.

.

7^MBjhp^pM^a54,528ll .

...
SHEFFIELD CITY HALL

This Setimtey at 7.0

LONDON -MOZART PLAYERS
SHEFF1BLO PHILHARMONIC CHORUS
SCHUBERT Mare In Ajflai

OjGAR Serenade Tor Strings

DVORAK -v Chech Sulla bt P
jUI Cemex Sybil MlrihWow
^grald BeglWh .Roger Stehnau

HARRY BLECH

October SZ Bt 7.30.

HALLE ORCHESTRA '

YOZART ... Ou. The Marriage of Figora
BUSONI Violin Cpnwrto in D
ELGAR ...... SynWldww No. 2 In E Bet

. jAim£ LAREDO
DANIE- BARENBOIM

presented by
.

‘shefReid phinwnnwW
93P- S5p. 7SP, 66P. 43P. »0p. 25p.

wuran Peck Ljd.. Jj-fW^SL; Sluyflold

. Syllabus 13P tl8p by pasl>-

Stockport

DAVENPORT .
Tfllephnua 485 3801

LITTLE BIQ NAM lAA)
1 perf. 8 P.m. Mai. W«I. 3,15.
Pullman and Circle Seats bookable.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and ABC 2: Shaftesbury Avenue.

836 8861. Now in both ihoatroit.

THE GO-BETWEEN (AAl. 3. 5 *
S p.m- Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE-' 1 437 298lj^JLuls
HurmBi-s TRISTAKA iA;. Proas.

2.0. 4.10; 6JtS. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Bo Wlfft-
“re"‘fhei»5»«‘ «* job Jjau- iaai
P<|£ 1.0. 3.30. 6.0. 8.35.

ACADEMY THREE 1457 881'J). KuTO-
"SS” SEVAN SAMURAI. Toshiro
Mifune. Showing S.30, 8.23.

ASTORIA, Charing Cres* RMd. 1580
. 95ftSi. THE CREAT BATILS (As.

70mm. Sop- prog*. 2.30. a.o. Bkble.

CamEO POLY. Oxford Clr. 580 1744

2001 . .'"‘I^MepK|sEY <U,
Prow. 2.10. 4.50. 7,40.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd <930 6915).
KAMA SUTRA (X) PERMISSIVE (X)

CARLTON. 930 571 1- WILLARD (X).
Progs.- 1.5. 5.0. 5.30, 8.5. iWIL-
LARD siaris at i.ao. .j.5p 6.25.
9.01. Laic Shows Fri. ft Sat. 11.15.

CVRZON (499 37.37 1 .
_LM* 3 Days-

LauK MallO'S DEAREST LOVE (X).
Dally 1.40. 4.0. b.20. 8.40

DOMINION. Tott Ct Rd (680 9562).
OLIVER MUI. Sop. brags. 2.30. 8.0.

BOOKING I FIDDLERBtljle
. NOW

ON THE ROOF Ul. OPENS Dec 10.

EMPIRE. Laic. Sfl. 1437 1234). David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER IAA)
AI 2.25. 7.05. Late Sat. 11.30 BVbln.

LEICESTER Sguare Thoatre (930 5258)
Mlfco Nichols. Jack Nicholson. Candice
Bergen. Arthur Garfnnkoi. Ann-
Maiurol and JulM FoUTor CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE iX> Colour. Cant,
progs 11.45 am.. 7 ’S p.m.. -3.55
pjn., 6.10 p.m.. 8.30 p.m. Suns.
5.a5 p.m.. (i.iu p.m.. d.uti p.m. Laic
show Fr).. Sats. 11.15. Royal Circle
seat! may be booked in advance.

ODEON. Haymariut (930 2738/277D.
THE MUSIC LOVERS iXi. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
Drags. Bkble. 2.0. 5.15. 8.25. Sun.
d.5o. 8.0. Laic show Sai. 11.45.

ODEON. Leicester Square (930 6111).
Wall Disney Productions present
BEDKKOBS 6 BROOMSTICKS lUl.
A Now Magical Musical starring
Angela Lansbury. David Tomlinson.
Sep. prigs. Man. to Fri. 2.50. 8.0.
Sat. 3.0. S.O. 8.15. Sun. 4.0. 8.0.
Bookable.

ODEON. Marble Arch (725 2011 ).
BUND TERROR (Xi. 1.30. 4.45.
8.15. Bkblo.

ODEON, St Martin's Lane (856 0691).
Milos Forman's Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF (X). Scroaninpa each
day at 2.0. 4.15. 6.50. 8.50. Plus
Sat. 11.15 Weekday prgs 2.0, 5.40.
0.55. 8.15. Sun. Prgs 5.40. 5.55.
8.15.

PARAMOUNT. Regent Street. 839 6494.
LQVE STORY i AAl. Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40.

PARIS PULLMAN 5th Ken. 373 5898.
Paul Scoflald in KING LEAR (A).
5.10. 5.45. 8.20. LAST DAYS.

PLA2A (930 8944). Regent SireeL
THE DESERTER (AA>. Proas. 4.25.
4.40. 6.45 8.50.

PRINCE CHARLES. LekC- Sq. 437 8181.
Ingmar Bergman's ftral English
language moMon picture starring
Elliott Gould. Blbl Anderason. Max
von Sydow THE TOUCH IXi. Sep.
ports. 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Bkble.

RITZ. Leic. Sq (4.YT 12341. Joe COCker
MAD DOGS ft ENGLISHMEN (A i 2.0
4.10. 6.35. 8.40 LaieFrl/Sat 11.15.

STtfOrO ONE, Oxford Circusi4JT 3300 1

Slave McOueen LE MANS tU>. Progs
1.55. 3.45. b.O. 8.25.

VENUS. 485 9668. Off Kentish Town
Rd., N.w.i. Exclusive Revival of
Antonioni's LA NOTTE ixj. Pgs.
4.15. 6.30. 8.45. No perf. Snnday.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Leicester Sq
439 0791). THE DEVILS (X).

SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys
1.30. 3.50, 6.10. B.40. Late Show
Fri. ft Set. 11 p.m. Sun. 3.30. 5.50.
8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices mi. 10 seats bookable.

WARNER WEST END. Lefe. Sq. 439
0791. Jana Fonda. Donald Sutherland
in KLUTE tXi. Progs. 1316. 5.40.
6.5, 8.25. Late Fri. A Sat. 11 p.m.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Sadler's WeHs OPERA
„ Tonight at 7 ft Fri. et 5
Few seals available. Last 2 pcrftL

CARMEN
Tomorrow at 6.50

LOHENGRIN
Visually ft dramatically splendid "
Thur. ft Tuca. next at 7.50

CAVALLERIA RUSHCANA
and PAGUACQ

£1 Vivid performances all round 11

Sat. at 7.50

IOLANTHE
Box Office Tel.: 856 3161.

COVENT CARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Tonight ft sat. at 7 aidA

Fri. ft OCL 18. 23. 26 at 7.30

FIDELIO
Dvorakova. Harwood. Ptibyi. Dobson.
McIntyre. Robinson. Wicks. Cord.:
Davis. Seats avallablo for Fhfdfo.

COVBNT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Wed. ft Tues. next at 7.30

ANASTASIA
with Confer. Paridnaon

Thu. 7.30 LA FILLE MAL CARD EE.
Seats available from 70p. wed. ft

Tues. next .(340 1066).

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rfoeabery
Ave. (837 1672). Oct. 19-35.

HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY
Oct. IV 21. 35 at 7.50: OTTONE.
Ocl SO * 23 at 7.50: SUSANNA.

ART EXHIBITIONS
COLNAGHI'S

14 Old Bond Street, W.l.
LOAN EXHIBITION OF

DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM THE COLLECTION OF

MR. GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

Monday to Friday: 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
The Exhibition will remain opoa until

Friday. 5th November.

ORtAN GALLERIES. 5-7 Parehaator
Place. W.R IJVCA3SE. Belgian
Artist.

GIMPBL FILS. 50 South Holton street,
W.l. 01-43 249B.
BROCQUY—

N

LOUIS LE
Ini:. ig«

HAYWARD GALLERY fArtg CowacDt.
Two .exhibitions. 11 LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS and TANTRA until Nov. T.
Mon., Wed.. Fri.. Sot. 10-6: Toes..
Thur. 10-8. Sun. 13-6. Adm. AOp.
Tues.. Thurs. 6-6, SOP. (admits 10
both exhibitions i

MARJORIS PARR GALLERY, 2SS
Ninas Road. Cfieteea. S.W.3. DENIS
MITCHELL—Recent Sculpture. UBIIi
Oct. 50. Open all day Saturday.

MARLBOROUGI FIN ' ART
6 Albamarie Street, W.l.EM NICHOLSON “New ReU..*r”

Dafigr 10-5.3) Safe 1Q4UO.
Untfi October 30.

MARLBOROUGr GRAPHICS LTD.. 17 4

18 Old Bond Street, W.i.
OSKAR KOKOSCHRA'

graphics.1^^971.
50. Sals. 10-13,

Daily

ONELL GAULCRfE^. NSW BOiOCltons
Of 19th and 20th Century Paintings
at realistic ^ric«i, 22 Cary street.
St James 'a

ROYAL ACADIM1 OP ARTS. BNSOS
TO PESMEKR. — Nine Flemish
Maters. imo-igBu. Admission but.
Mondays 23p. Season «ctas= i.T.25.
Students an^ penslnners half price.
Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6.

Tues.-SaL 10-6'. wed. 105.

EXHIBITIONS
FA'H Town

Ball Oct, l4>25. U, ls,-8 p.m
(ex. San.) Danny La Rnt Crili
nfflclailv onen the Fair on. 14

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son et Lout Iare RevfvaL Evenings oxcbmSea. a Uoa. am 3 * i* suosa sr
Near Bond SL. W.l. TOL 01-499 9967

ART EXHIBITIONS

.^Outside London)

PETER DINGLEY GALLERY
IS Hear Street

Opening Saturday; October is.

POBCEJAJN and STONEWARE
.by

ROBERT and SHEILA FOURNIER..

COUN JELLICOE GALLERY
82 Portland 81.. M/c 1. Dally 12.30-6

NEW WATERCOLOUR LANDSCAPES
by I. L; Thomas end Walter BboUl

Until October 16
picture Framing Sendee

REDFERN GALLERY. 20 Cork St., W 1.

'JOHN CARTER— NSW WORKS
UxUD October 26

Dally 10-6. Sara lO-U

BLUECOAT GALLERY
School Lane, Liverpool 1

MAURICE COCKRILL
JOHN BAUM

and PETER MOUSDALE— New work
UNTIL OCTOBER 28.

Open weekdays ll’-6 p.m.
Sac. 10>1 p.m. dosed Mondays.

PETERLOO GALLERY
33k

Manchester M3 2IN. Tel. 061^34 7944
THE NORTH IN LOYE

. PAINTINGS by

PAT COOKE
October 12 to October 50.

Open daily, n am to B.SO pm:
Saturday 10.30 am to 12.50 pm
Also permanently on display:

Pictures for Rental. Pottery, prints, etc.

I PARLIAMENT

Safeguards sought for

immigrants already

20,000

a year

likely

intake

settled in Britain By CHRISTINE BADE

The Home Office estimates

that in the four years after the

Immigration Bill becomes law

only about 20,000 non-patrial

An amendment to the immigration control who had rules Should be so framed that immigrants will come to Britain.

Irnmieration Bill stating that all settled when the Bill came into Commonwealth citizens settled Eacs will be sent a work per-

those settled in the United force. No time limit could be here could go abroad on mit before he arrives, and this

Rinedom when the Bill came imposed on their stay and no holiday, or for other brief tem- will be endorsed if the ifflnu-

into force, aliens as well as restrictions could, be imposed porary purposes, without any grant wants to change his job

Commonwealth citizens, should on their employment possibility of prejudicing their or extend his stay. Home Office

be treated as having been given Lord Wlndlesham said they right to return and that they ofncials were emphasising yes-

indefinite leave to enter or could not be required to regis- remained entitled to bring in terday that the new immigrants

remain, was moved in the ter with the police. It was only their wives and children under wju never be under an obliga-

L^dsT by deportation that any person the age of 16. tion to show their work permits

Windlesham, Minister *n tW® calory could be forced Ix>rd Wade (L») said there to the police,

of State Home Office, said this to leave United Kingdom, bad been widespread fears The 20,000 new arrivals, will

safeguarded the position of the Another amendment pro- when the Bill was introduced take up a specific job with a

ereat mass of people subject to vided that the immigration and it had been essential to try specific employer, all of winch
*n Br'* '**

will have been arranged before

Call for tribunal

to hear internees
Lord Brockway (Lab.) said in the Government's policies were

to set them at rest

He was satisfied that the they arrive in Britain.

Government was attempting to jt ^jq then be the employer's
achieve what the Hoiee had responsibility to tell his local
wished to achieve during the employment exchange that the
committee stage. The amend- woxker has arrived and has
ment safeguarding the position taken up his promised job. The
of settled Commonwealth Department of Employment will
immigrants was agreed. then give him a 13-month work
Lord Wade, moving an permit,

amendment dealing with politi- After the first year the immi-
cal asylum, said it had been grant must ask the Home Office

made clear that the principle of if he can stay in Britain. The

iheTords* that many people had likely to appeal to the moderate political asylum would be Home Office will check with tile

felt great disappointment at the people of both communities retained but it was not in the Department of Employment^that
Bill. the immigrant still bas the same

11 For example, a journalist in 5°b. Home Office officials will

some other country might write then grant him an extension of

articles which the Government up to three years,

of that country considered ij^,
e immigrant's stay could

objectionable from a political
e shorter if the Home Office

statement issued after the who joined in non-sectarian

meeting on Thursday between groups such as the New Ulster

Mr Heath and Mr Faulkner, the Movement.
Prime Minister of Northern Lord Kilbraeken (Lab.) asked
Ireland. what action was being taken to
“ It dealt almost entirely with search the homes of known

the escalation of military Protestant extremists in view of point of view, and he is forced

measures,” he said. “ Even the bombing on Friday evening to leave his country. He wishes

since then, it is clear that the of a Catholic-ownea public to come here and enjoy the

situation has deteriorated, house in Belfast in which a

particularly over internment.” Catholic woman was killed and

If it were not possible to M people injured,

bring internees to public trial Lord Wlndlesham replied

because of the fear of the that it was not possible to say

partiality of juries Lord who was responsible.

Brockway asked, was it not Lord Kilbraeken

:

possible for the charges against think the IRA are likely to founded approved empioym
them to be made public with bomb a Catholic public J^rfSersecution which^ave wants the time limit on his stay

house ? ” rag a claim for political remov ed.

Lord Wlndlesham: "The asylum under the United It became dew yesterday

police and security forces have Nations Convention. The that the Home Office had de-

not yet established who was indusion of the words “ or cided that it was unwise for the

responsible. It is a great punishment” would extend the new immigrants to register with

greater freedom of opinion.

“I would regard that as a
case where political asylum
should be granted.”

Lord Wlndlesham said that
the amendment departed from

liSft

«

y
+n tJie internationally accepted

iixeiy_ to definition. It was a well-founded

believes that he needs doser
supervision. If he wants to

change his job during the ex-

tension period, he will have to

ask the Department of Employ-
ment.
At the end of the four pro-

bationary years, the immigrant
can go to the Home Office, say-

ing that he has remained in

approved employment, and

the evidence put before a
tribunal of Catholic and
Protestant representatives who
were opposed to violence ?

Lord Windlesham, Minister
of State, Home Office, replied

that wherever possible cases

were brought before the
criminal court. He pointed out
that last week two people were
convicted of having possession

of explosives and sentenced in
the courts.

Lord Brockway referred to
Sunday’s demonstration in

Belfast against violence. Was it

mistake to
conclusions.’

jump to definition. The Bill did not give the police-ras the Immigrrfion

statutory rights of entry to any Bill had onginally intended —

Lord Avebury

signs roll

categories of people, but the
House could be assured that the
Government had every inten-
tion of honouring the country’s
obligations.

The amendment was with-
drawn.

Lord Janner (Lab.) also

because Ministers did not want
police-immigrant relationships

to deteriorate against a back-
ground of rising crime.

Mr Lubbock who lost his -.

not possible to appeal to them Liberal seat at Orpington In last thought it should be considered
with a constructive political year’s general election signed whether it would be proper to

plan for civil rights entailing no the roll in the Lords yesterday make perfectly clear in the
religious discrimination, pro- when introduced as the Fourth Bill that a person should not be
portional representation and an Lord Avebury. As an heredi- prevented from coming to

economic plan to end the tary peer succeeding to the Britain.

appalling unemployment and title, there was not the cere- Lord Shepherd, Deputy
housing_difficulties ? monial reserved for the holders Leader of the Opposition,
Lord Windlesham replied that of newly created peerages.

Explosives:

five sent

for trial

Five men were sent for trial

yesterday in connection with
the theft of nearly half a ton of

gelignite from a magazine in

Oxfordshire in August. They
were Paul Randall (25), of Fort

Pitt Street, Chatham, Kent

;

Stanley Richards (46), of Neat*
Street, Camberwell, London

;

Robert Tombs (26), of Fern-
thorpe Road, Streatham, Lon-
don ; John Smart (33), of

Palmer Park Avenue, Reading

;

and Brian Roberts (35), of
Wykeham Road, Reading.

They were committed for

trial at the Berkshire Assizes

by magistrates at Henley,
Oxfordshire, and were
remanded in custody.

Scot shot pupil

in Uganda
John Bisset Steahouse (27),

of Auchtermuchty, Fife, a

schoolteacher, was sentenced at

Gulu, Uganda, yesterday to

seven years' imprisonment for

the manslaughter of a Ugandan
pupil. He pleaded not guilty,

but the chief magistrate said he
did not believe his evidence

that he had been aiming his

n in the air and that a stone

cown by a student had struck

his arm, deflecting the shot

Stenhouse had said he
a
had

fired warning shots in the air to

frighten away students throw-

ing stones at his house. He set

out in his car to report to the

police, with his wife, who was
three months pregnant,

driving. One stone hit- his wife

on the head,' he said.

Speedy gang

gets £4,000

Five masked men escaped

with £4,000 yesterday from a
top-floor hank, at Swansea.

The men, who were armed,

burst into the Cooperative
Retail Service store in Oxford

Street, and escaped so quickly

that people in offices nearby did

not know a raid was
place.

Egg board

to meet

over glut

The Eggs Authority may con-
sider today whether to intervene
in the “rush” by fanners to

dispose of laying hens because
of a glut of eggs on the market

The authority — which took
over from the Egg Marketing
Board in April — has its

monthly meeting today. The
glut of eggs follows a price drop
of about 4p a dozen for standard
size. Farmers are reported to
be disposing of large numbers
of hens at processing factories.

Dry again at

Benidorm
Conditions in the Benidorm

area of Spain have now
returned to normal, after floods
there last week, Thomson Holi-
days said yesterday that holiday-
makers due to be diverted else-
where were now being sent to
Benidorm.

moved an amendment to ensure
that control on the stay of Com-
monwealth citizens, classified
under the Bill as aliens, should
not be more restrictive than

£100 fine

urged for

Utter
Lord Mowbray Segrave

Stourton, spokesman on
and
the

that imposed on citizens of the Environment, rejected a pro-
European Economic posal in the Lords for the
Community. imposition of a maximum fine
“ Our case is that if an EEC of £100 for dropping litter. “ It

national can come and live in is an idea, but public education
this country free of any form of we think is the answer.” He was
control, then this should apply replying to Lord Conesford (C).
equally to a Commonwealth Lord Shepherd, Deputy
citizen and his relatives.” • Leader of the Opposition, had
Lord de Clifford (Ind.) sup- asked about 44 Ihe accumulation

ported the principle of the dirt and litter in cental
amendment but suggested that 'London, which reflected on the

a decision on it would be better nation as a whole and which
left until it was decided that might prejudice tourism.

Britain was or was not to be a The streets of central
member for the Common London, particularly during
Market. June, July and August when
Lord Windlesham replied there were many tourists about,

that a Commonwealth citizen were an absolute disgrace for

coming to Britain had to capital city, he said,

obtain a work permit whereas Lord Cbalfont (Lab.), a
an EEC national did not “ It is former Minister of State,

not only the Commonwealth Foreign Affairs, Mid he bad
citizen .who is in that situation, just returned from Singapore
for the rule will now apply to where there was a $5,000 fine
every other immigrant who is for dropping litter,

not a Commonwealth citizen. *• This penalty is strictly

“The difficulty about the enforced and I never saw a

amendment is mat, while it piece of litter m the city,

sounds attractive and has so
much commopsense behind it, it n . i ,

has to be remembered that we PfirllfllTlPllT, Rill IT,
are talking of two systems

1 KWAUUllCAIL OllUL

ta fEffni£n?“
“d The Palace of Westminster is

different m their nature.
t0 be cIosed t0 the public on

The amendment was defeated Saturday, October 30, while pre-
by 113 votes to 67. a Govern- parations are made for the State
ment majority of 46. Opening of Parliament.

MPs campaign for more
financial aid for BS

A

.
Bight thousand men involved

in the Coventry toolroom wage
dispute yesterday staged their
fifth of their weekly one-day
strikes in protest at the scrap-

BBC post

is toThe Rev. John Lang
become the BBC head of reli-

gious broadcasting in succession

to Mr Penry Jones, who is

taking up an appointment with

ITA. Mr Lang, aged 43, has
been head of religious pro-
grammes (radio) at ihe BBC
since 1966.

BSA needed £18 millions to By Our Labour Staff a strike over the wording on
build up production for next ,. _ , , ,

beer cans. The men protested

year Mr Denis Howell, °® redeployment of workers after the label on four- and
Labour MP for Birmingham wlU begin 5hortly* seven-pint cans was (hanged

Small Heath, said vesterdav Workers at the factory staged from Ansells Bitter w
to " Ind

HPwSit wTs Hearthat sit*ins last wee* then Coope Draught Bitter-brewed
gLi™ went on stride after the man- by Allied Breweries (UK) Ltd,

was refusmg agement announced p9ans to Burton-on-Trent"

rniUirJricf

thaa £10 closethe plantmaking bodies The workers agreed to return
mtiBcras. for the Moms Minor varu which today to permit negotiations
This was only enough to pro- ceases production at the end with Allied Breweries,

duce a limited number of motor- of this year,

cycles. It was “ plumb crazy ” Mr George Wright, -engineer-
to throw men out of work when ing group organiser of the
the firm had a strike-free coop- Transport and General Workers'
erative labour force and could UnSon, said yesterday that Mr
produce cycles that would sell. James Airlie, the UCS shop- ^ +1>

- -

Mr Howell was speaking after steward would meet MicHands ^femenL W^el^
1

various
meeting Mr Brian Eustace, who unions offiaals next week to Sories^ had to he lid off
has administrative control of desenbe the Clyde
BSA, and the former chairman, detad. Shopstewards at.the Plessey

Mr Eric Turner. Shop stewards' Some workers in the West
and workers are still consulting Midlands have called for a JjJi toff"fSSSffl
about the 3,000 redundancies Clyde-type work-in as a protest ^
announced at the Birmingham against the high unemployment ^
plant last week. in the area—the fourth hnrriPKt

™® comi^iy s factory at Alex-
P
Mr SweU and Mr Roy Hat- *tM tfi"«“

tersley. Labour MP for Birm- About MO Dunlop tyre^ to dose tte p?St^Thi
rrke

i
s taMrainftra Till go Ewarts there cSm ?bat eqiip-

planned to seeks talks with on a four-day week from next ment for a tnmpdn mntrart
Barclays and theDepartment of week- The firm is having to cut needs to be taken to Ilford“ eff°rt

5,®
clL bec

!
u“

K ?
“ continued before work ca??oStinue. P?e7-

to save the jobs. sickness in th home market ” sey management is understood
Redundancy warning notices a^d the unions have agreed to to have given toe Ilford stewards

to 750 of the 2,200 workers at short time in the hope of pro- a warning that unless work on
British Leyland’s Common Lane venting redundancies. thecontract was allowed to con-
plant in Birmingham were Ansells Brewery workers in tinue redundancies might have
witharawn yesterday and talks Birmingham yesterday called off to be declared.

mxrc*'*-
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July measures fail
*

|* firms may

to boost investment have to

tell more
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent I gy our industrial Staff

The Chancellor's reflationary package in July has so far failed to make any! The Government is likely to

Police raid in

Rhodesia on

Lonrho files

V & G a

victim o:

BIA plo

—ex-heai
Mr Alfred Hunt, lot-jcbairman of the colUd

'

Vehicle and General insup
:
.

company, said yesterday
** personalities and compan;

.

within the British Insur,'--

The 'and
impact on Ihe capital investment plans oV manufachiring industry, judging

j
By ROMAN EISENSTEIN

managing director of Queens- by statistics published yesterday by the Department of Trade and Industry.
|
ins in Britain to make more y

wFJJ’n the SSS'V '

land Mines. Mr E. R. Hudson.! According to a DTr survey taken in August and September, when industry had !
inr

.
0™a

*
J*" “S*1*1* m lheir The_ Rhodesian police stepped that questions will be asked and Association wanted to set

told the Australian Senate !}iad plenty of time to digest the July measures, companies are still expecting a fail of
j ^his was reveaied yesterday and raided °Ote comJa^sV^l mmSfied^d'^whosI Stirities “J.

GJS waU
'

.

select Committee on Securities
g tn s pC[

. L
-ent jn manufacturing investment ( in real terms) this vear and little ' by Mr John Davies. Secretary bury headquarters. They took span 30 countries shrouds itself ,, •• Ther^'l^n^

’

"

and Exchange in Canberra today
j

.h , v_ap ' i for Trade and Industry during away hies and interrogated the in mystery. that Uip rm nt>
*

thai by early last May he had I

c ° ' • ’
. 'capacity t underutilisation of expected. Shipping investment

j

the monthly meeting oE the staff about the activities of South African arrests apart, g We were a memri' •

doubts that the coinpane's I

The DT1 poin, 'N ollt th!,t thc 1

capacity actually increased still in 1971 and 1972, however, is ! National Economic Development Loronation S>*ndtcat^. the Rho- the most Immediate questions a j some companies
\abiripk- uranium riomicit f° rt-*L'asls f°r 1971 and 1972

j
further over the past four still expected to be huovant. ;

Council which brings together desian subsidiary which is deve- concern the Wankel deal and concerned •

wmdd prove ^000 ton<! uf
1 token toaether suggest, on the

1 months according to the CBI ^ bi- reduction in the metal i
,eaders “^So^vrnme^t. manage- loping the Inyati copper mine. the Western Platinum mine in

t0 “ *'
.

.

V\,ESL^”"* ‘°"S Uf
i basis of past pattern;. of invest- ..M2* »< ™ *"1“

th. 22 but W.? £$."!£ .-V

.* '

.. 'capacity t underutilisation or expected. Shipping investment
;

the
_
monthly meeting oE the staff about the activities of South African arrests apart, q We were a menari

.
ims 0llt thi,t thc 1

capacity actually increased still in 1971 and 1972, however, is
' Rational Economic Development Coronation Syndicate, the Rho- the most immediate questions asj some companies * .

Nab-iripk uranium rionu<it
forecasts for 1971 and 1972 jfurther over the past four still expected to be huovant. [Council which brings together desian subsidiary which is deve- concern tile Wankel deal and concerned

ivm.lri nrov, ViS ton? r token together suggest, on the
1 months according to the CBI * bi„ reduction in the metal |

,ead«* °r
1
8®'S

rn"-e
«
t* niBna*u‘ Inyati copper mine. the Western Platinum mine in ..L™^ to riH

V\,0UW nrmi x, -onn tn,,s ,,r

latierns of invest- survey) and so are reluctant and
and lrade un,orls - The search was instigated by South Africa. Together they InL t*’ - :

_ _ , s
.‘ . .

' to commit new funds until they ?h» m-.in rms™ fnr a ii™n of Mr Davies also said that the i the South African police and need about £25 millions cash •

would prove 55.000 tons or :
'"Ken *o*e«icr suggesi. on tne ™rau» accorums io «

uranium oxide. ! basis or past patterns of invest- jurvey) jmd a
^
e reluctant

i
.

. . . to commit new runds until tiiey
However, it was not until

;
mcnl. that expenditure might

a ,.e sure tj,e rev|val is here to
August that thc statement down-

j
begin to rise during 1972 in both st'iy.

grading the reserves was madei the manufacturing and service Companies may change their
following extensive invesliga

; | minds later this year since the
tlon by a special committee and

, . CBI survev pointed to a revival

to commit new runds until tiiey 1
tiie main reason for a drop of Mr Davies also said that the the South African police and need about £25 millions cash I Si,

1

this and i«
0
tub

1
-

are sure the revival is here to -iuq non npnn iH working in Common Market Commission in one of iLs members accompanied from Lonrho and so far the com- i

“ .
WIjere '

JSU.UI1U people »uruil„ III tn nut lha Calichi.n. ^i;,„ I
JOiin J? OllOWh Came in.

computer analysis
results of drilling.

wn-
1
begin to rise during 1972 in both stiy. Britain's manufacturin® ?ndus-

j

Brussels was expected to put \ the Salisburj- police. panv has said nothing on how *,°"n
f. “ ,n*

ad,f
;
the manufacturing and service Companies uiay change their lriey according to "further forward proposals io limit the Earlier this month South this will be raised. Its own cash Mr Follows was a membe--'..

S'! sectors. ^ds' late1' year since the
figares Trom the Department oE «ay in which governments try Africa had charged four Lonrho flow defies analysis as it is too SSj” 2"'

'

Shi' This at least is mure ooti
*-BI survey pointed to a revival Employment and Productivity, to outbid each other inr an executives with fraud and widely spread and would be Follows Weller-Poley. *

the. Tins. 3 1 hast, w more opti oF biLsmess activity within six J,, „., r attempt to attract more invest- offences under the local Com- affected by various exchange arranged V and Gs reinsun

l
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est- months and there are signs that .
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months and there are signs that . .7 - 4 . - _7 1 menc. names Act Thev are thought coniroi reguiauons. 1*“ .«>»
Mr Hudson claimed Iasi Fri-

! K5Sra£on* Incfuit^C"
t* 1 * may maleriali^e. £b?^n metai and m^S-using !

The Government's view is to have arisen
y
roainlv from But the group can probably, Mr Hunt said: “Mr Folill^

day that he had been fon.-ed ^ J I?/? 7li
fcven ma

15.
h,nt

;
1001

.
,n
j
lkers

- rnji hv '^ OOfl - decreS were that
!
nle‘ nahona

l.

companies in allegations that Lonrho did not as it sa>-s. raise a fair amount of fell out with myself andi' 1 .

into originally announcing that LtZ'S I the
.
worst hit of any industry

recorded in leviilS and Bnta.n have got away fairly inform Coronation Syndicate short-term finance by mortgaging i ooUeagues because we founrf
the company had 5o.0wil short

|

during the recession, are said to
drinU and tobaevo

’ lightly on the question of di.s- shareholders of the full po ten- its assets. Clearly at this stage he was doing things. -

tons or uranium oxide at .
19i- vorapared with lHi 1. be a little happier. tuoa. drink ana tooauo.

closure and that a tightening Ual or the Inyati project. it hopes to begin paying out “He managed to obtain!”:: V
Nubarlck “to protect its share.

j

But it can hardly be seen as a Yesterday’s figures show that Non- manufacturing produc- Up is overdue. An opportunity Wi . h one Sundav naoer hint- inter^t and principal out of siderabie political influena-

•

r
holders.” I positive response to the July capital investment by manufac- tion industries^aiso employed wiJI occur in the legislation

|nr^M t uK hS cashflow oE the new ventures certain quarters and as a rf*.
Mr Hudson told the coimniiiee i

measures, part of which were luring industry jn the first half
\n I

whleh ls
?
e
‘Pg P'anned.ror the - «

shares Ind another see- ^ raise longer-term finance of that he was able to ot\
today thal by May 12 this year

\

d^ned to boost theyear . per cent be ow J™ and 13 000 m reform - ^TclSlf SFEJ& later.
’

panies Act. They are thought control regulations.

Nabarlek “to protect its share- i But it can hardly be seen 35 a Yesterday’s figures show that Non - manufacturing produc-
1 Up js overdue. An opportunity

holders."
j

positive response to the July capital investment by manufac- tion industries also employed
| wjji occur in the legislation

Mr Hudson told the committee i
measures, part of which were turing industry in the first half fewer people-^6.000 in con-

j

which is being planned for the

today thal hv M.iv 1‘Mhis vear !
specifically designed to boost or the year uas 5 per cent below struebon. and 13.000 in gas. reform of the Companies Act.

his own investigations had' led i

investment. the level of the half yearly electricity, and water.
I

An inquiry- into international

him tn hplii-vp Thai " °rnin«i<k Caoital investment was exoec- average for 1970. The figures for the Index of 1 companies under ProEessor M.

nuuaon iiiiu me cuuiiiiina' j ._ *
. , , „

'

today thal hv Mny 12 IhLs vear '
specifically designed to boost 0r the ye;

his own investigations had led 1

investment. the leve

him to believe that " geologists Capital ime.>unent was expec- average

were looking more to the nrig- ! ted to be given a boost both by Since 1

mal report on September 12 i higher economic growth result- fi to 8 pi

than to realities
”

1 ing from the measures and the whol

"It was at that lime I look !
through the raising offirst year some fur

steps leading to the August I
allowances on plant and rnachin- m the se

statement," he said.
j

er>' from b0 Per <rcnt t0 80 Per
.

I
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The first indications of pos- '
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”,V . _ ,

... fni^rhiiT
sible dowmgrading of the value

;

Thus, in effect, means that a »»
of the uranium oxide at the

1 company can offset SO per cent than the

deposit as distinct from the
j
9f ^

he L-ost °? ^ outlay in the

reserves was given to the board • first year against profits earned

on November 24 last vear, Mr
,

10 previous three years. It \ _
Hudson revealed !

«as expected to benefit industry 8 8/|
a* 1 by £40 miUions next year and J_/V/

'
£150 millions the year after.
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sure whst to make of the shares discountd cash flow Assessment arising between the Boari^

Since a decrease of between Production industries show an Sleuer of the London School of Th„v had hp^ firW fiinS nf^the minfn? Trade and certain member-'-
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to 8 per cent is expected for overall drop of 480.000 people. Economics which is due soon They had been firm at 61p last of the
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industries is

_Ae!LAy ._UP ^Wankel patent

Under the Labour Govern- Wankel rotary
uuuiia—ui«r uu|/ca, uiigui ue uie iJXUL uuu i __ j

engine deal, the of business for Lonrho, it should
charade jmdthat.^

rlvarges. the min- at least bring a regular rent to J5L5JL »
° reput

apparently reported on drilling
which showed that the pitch-
blende has disseminated some-

Firm.s appear reluctant to

seize this carrot in spite of the

what with a consequent S^T.S reviva^ in the economy
reduction in the grade of ore to —like consumer durables and

February 5 when the annual
j

working »rith substantial spare •

report was approved by the
1

board.

Mr Hudson was asked if any
jmember of the board ai that 0W CIU6I

meeting (present were Messrs
Dowling. Tilley. Roberts, Mad- 1

-
den. and Hudson ) had suggested

j
4- /%v* L ncA

that the lower grades be, 1UJL JUOOVJ
announced to the Sydney Stock

;

Exchange.
,

. 1
He said: “There was some HpTVnlPnTn

rli<ciiK.cinn 1 rlirl rpfor iIip I V/*v villi

-m • . 1 ment the Prices and Incomes South African cliarges. the min- at least bring a regular rent to accoimtaTits ”
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I B/v I I ct-M BTilTO 4XWYT I A1Y7 1 Board was thwarted on several ing and financial prospects—to a group that so far has shown --jj thncp ambiiit
iPOllO/i XllXS 110 IT 10 ^Yf • I

occasions during its investiga- make much of an impact. greater ability in dealing in and
ta cam^

1

un wito °a deS®
r“A/VilUL 1U|,U llVTT 9 jtions when it could not obtain Adi the doubts are of Lonrho s acquiring businesses than m

• m i access to information about own making. It is inevitable managing them.
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partner in leading Sydney brok- 1 The post was reported to

ing house, Patrick Partners, be worth £23,000 a year in

said : “ Mr Hudson's evidence
j

1909-
l

on Friday before the Senate Mr Biggs joined the board
Select Committee has been of Esso from thc City in 1952,
widely understood to me3n that and apart from a year’s assign

uukvi&c:’*
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Mr Roberts, Mr Ferguson and L ‘ ment as vice president (Gn-
the directors of Queensland

,
ance) with Esso Europe Inc^

Mines, who visited Nabarlek on ' spent his entire career on the
August 27, 1970, used inside

;
board of the company. Mr

information to buy Queens- Biggs became chairman in
land Mines or Kathleen Invest-

j

January 1963.

meat shares before the Septem-
. jjf Pearce as general num-

ber 1 announcement.
|
ager (refiningJ in London was

“ This is totally untrue. None
j

largely responsible for the
of us bought either Kathleen

j
construction of the Esso

Investments or Queensland
j

refinery at Milford Haven.
Mines shares during the rele-

;
He was appointed managing

vant period." l director in August 1968.

Biggs became chairman in
January 1968.

Dr Pearce as general man-
ager (refiningJ in Loudon was

that only about $20 millions MSSSEtf i&S%»
i

to gain a foothold in the brew- Mackintosh for £1,774,824. This
changed hands. kS'

^h11
i«g industry. wiU increase the Rowntree

Nonuan Biggs is retiring at
;

In London foreign exchange ra.«rosjo <

‘
’ Hull Brewezy owns almost holding in Northern to slightly

the end of this year and will dealers had another pretty quiet . 250 licensed outlets and has a more than 10 per cent of the
be succeeded .as chairman and day. The pound opened very ^Hy-- 1 W Qll SlTPPl turnover of more than £6.5 enlarged capital,
chief executive by Dr A. W. strongly but after the rate had vicuna.. »^.gs^os • r/«i>5-«ra

011
millions. Northern describes its The deal illustrates the

reached 2.49174 against the z-u^ -l

oC ^ i
Trading slowed to a walk on holding in the company as an change in attitude wfaidi has

dollar, business tailed off con- <n>!iar -j.3s-2.42. lavKimmi dcuar premium Waji street vesterdav, partly investment ana says that there taken place amongst the
siderably. pcr ECnU

’
I reflecting the' Columbus Day 7^1 be no change in the trad- brewers who used to fiercely

Dealers have been complain- .m ia
f/

'o'
o?*- holiday, which kept many arrangements with other resist the idea of any outsider

ing for the last week or two Amstwiam to-} m laic.' uv^iimi.
j
investors at home, and partly orewing groups. entering the industry. It was

that trade has been getting i:5!^hlscai^ f?
4
n. 1 the result of an absence of hard Nevertheless, there is bound only after a lengthy battle with

thinner, with floating rates raak-
!
news. to be speculation that as part Watneys that Grand Metropoli-

ing business decisions difficult iffiS* ii :*-e p.-»iiu& The Dow Jones industrial of its diversification programme, tan became the first non-brewer
for industry. SBffir • index was 1.97 points lower at Northern Dairies is aiming at a to enter the industry when it

Nobody wants to open up a vi-^ n« araiijwe. 891.44 and declines topped growing interest in the brewing acquired Truman Hanbury
large position, and activities are cSm §bm.

13 p
.
advances by around 200 issues, industry. Burton two months ago.

be worth £23,000 a year in siderably.
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Dealers have been com pia in-

Mr Biggs joined the board ing for the last week or two
of Esso from thc City iu 1952, that trade has been getting

and apart from a year’s assign-
;
thinner, with floating rates mak-

meut as vice president (On- ! ing business decisions difficult

ance) with Esso Europe Inc.,
J

for industry,
spent his entire career on the Nobody wants to open up a

board of the company. Mr ) large position, and activities are

was “in the way to a gi

extent” V
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Burton two months ago.

CITY COMMENT
1 GLAXO to the financing charges on the declared pre-tax profit to £1.4 been pushing ahead by the odd

! expansion programme loans: millions, compared with £1.36 lp or so each day.

:T2,iH_ _ ____ trailing profit was in fact millions. Tiiey have jumped by nearly
(XjULllb CUUlfc? £266,000 higher at 24.13 millions. It has clearly been a boom 30 per cent in under a month

—

i but investinentsan d loan income period for hire purchase sales surprising with tbe last news
j-_. -vr\r\c*4- fell £218,000. while interest pay- which is not surprising consi- from the company being the

|

JlIUXJlLc LU IUUo L abcl rose bv £454,000. dering that colour television is interim report in July, and the

|

Right bcJowe the line th^re is ra& t becoming a status symbol, next results not due until March

I

Gt X̂°GR°UP has never made ^w^s

ch“;^npect
DS? “iff course any institaUonal

I f"v,!^
t
,uL.

thL I

r™ 1.

th
. l« share are up from lS.lp to'lS.Gp, advances " in colour television. J"™stor could hare lMied at

Bulls come

home to roost
j t » t e.

any secret of the fact that it to tne tax luls, ana earnings

would be three or four years reSrieSd^eas;
8 "*'-

jjtaTjf.
I !

before current developments « ... fhp i a<; t rPW rpnnrfc neems have also continued to w ere too attractive to ignore on

ss •=»• £S£S
prettj' static earnings were the hatj shown a drop from a growth f”

ade
.

an ,ncr^a5cd contribution - » eco eryuus year,

best that could be predicted. rate of 19 to 3j per cent be-
10 sal

!
s volunie - I

J

n
*f J*

1* profits were toipled i

But the group has had its tween tlie two halves, while the .
Business has been very brisk

Le malipit nrflikfllffHat
bullish fans around thc Citv. first six months this .vear »aw a *«** mim-Budget. much of Pf*ces made it unlikely that this

,

Record Results''

reports Chairman,

Manny Cussins

j i---..

. A

started pajnng off in terms of from Glaxo paints a drab short-
profits, and that meantime term trend. The previous year i™?” 1

pretty- static earnings were the had shown a drop from a growth
best that could be predicted. ra te of 19 to 3* per cent be-

10

^
But the group has had its tween the two halves, while the .

Bus

I am pleased to report a record year's hading. Both turnover and profit-
|

ability for the year ended March 31st. 1971 have increased, and for the
j

first time the profit before taxation and before providing for an increase I

in the deferred profit reserve exceeds £1.000.000. The Net Trading
j

Profit is £940.690 against £783,536 last year. The Group's profits and !

earnings per share have doubled in approximately five years.

j

Furniture Division: The reorganised Ilford store of Harrison Gibson
[

has more than fulfilled our expectations. This is reflected in our record
j

profit. Large premises ar Bradford and Birmingham were opened in
[

February. 1 971 and a unit in the new precinct at Hartlepool in August. \

1971. All three are excellent examples of modem retail planning and '

will make a useful contribution to the profits in the current year.
j

In January. 1 971 we acquired for cash the whole of the share capital of
j

Wolfe and Hollander Ltd. After reorganisation (now in progress) we are

confident it will prove of great benefit. (With only two months trading 1

before our year-end we have not consolidated this Company's
|

accounts in our Balance Sheet). f

Clothing Division: Once again most satisfactory profits have been

earned by all the constituent compa nies. The contribution is a record since
:

we diversified into clothing. The management is alert io all technical de-

velopments and every effort is continuously made to improve quality
.

and to increase customer-satisfaction. Having sold the Park Lane factory
j

of Headrow Clothes Ltd. which was under the threat of a C.P.O. we pur-

bullish fans around thc City, first six months this year aw a ?,
,nce nuni-uwigei. muen or

J^
and their confidence lias had further flattening to 3 per cent. 'l OB

. ^ ;

<rr»-»vntr i

thc shares bounding 46 per cent Nmv we have an ai-tiiai rlrnn
^an

-
little doubt that the second six months, a strong

.

w uumu., v net «.* «°w we na\e an actual drop, profiT t,efore fc,x aQ{j transfer recovery was forecast for the

hnMwi to reserves will be substantially full year.

500p before thev^sc^^ffuiS of ail T «
However- ^ a major part With a yield of 5.6 per centp

Wa? crvnn Hi£ r. ^ £.1
of the improvement will have at 46p. and the historic price

Cllin rating to be channelled into the re- earnings ratio of I7B likely to
- nLAJIu SnnP"i

Ce^^ W

J

a
?n°H^™A°n7 ?

er
I
e for umTiatured profits, it be cut to a single figure thisthan -1 is no great enticement. looks as though shareholders year, that would probably bey . will have to depend on a lower enough to tempt in any investor.

I CURRYS tax charge for any increase in But the buying has been too
__ , , _ earnings or dividend this year, well managed and sly to suggest
Ppn n|p-mc At .

The mam sting comes in the just an investor after a cheap
|

*-^ xjxojj-Lo kJJ. tail of the statement from the share, and I believe that the
r board which speaks of the buying could be the prelude to

O’Pnit/f'n financing problems caused by a bid approach.gr° 1
EEwb

- THE SHARES of Cuw.. .he g- IS*, of’ actually" preparlnRl

Problems of

growth

Cussom
GROUP LIMITED

__ tj-’i

The 33rd Annual General Meeting of the Company & i^ :.,

was held on llth October, 1971, in Manchester. i*i t^-y-r

The following are salient points from the Chair- 1

*
1 '.fcV-

man's Statement and the Annual Report and
j.

Accounts covering the 52 weeks ended 28th March, 11/'“

Turnover increased from £S,643,900 to

£9,370,125.

THE SHARES of Curry*, the
ronsumcr durable shop' chain. ««»»'£ j£l trover document KSflSS,
have been standing around the dei doping s>itua- vears back. I hear it is more
•high" of tbe year and the *w ****r

t£ likely to be from a break u?

,

nrnun has a lot to live nn lr»_ .
a milter for conjecture „, fl rr.Vimr ivhn r-miin nir» tr,.irsrouP. ha|! a »?»

"

t0 l've up to. 2jJifh* r J^
r
..

conjecture merchant, who could offer Gulf
ce fao-'Hrxai -f 'r r=kzxjr±l Dealers. however. were

J
1 ,e „* roiif

hc Uie chance of buying the oil

e-
j

’

7q | 1971
obviously u"bfPP.v yesterday

[n^ mQvv hrfore
6 fin3nt" .efining interests it Hvants in

jry I

/U
) about the first half results drop- ,n* mo',H hotore then.

return for selling its 29 per
'

;

ping the siiares, oOp to 220p to cent holding, and get to work
7 ,

after-hours dealings. BERRY WIGGINS on the other parts of the group.
(from an April low uf -S4p to a The latest results certainly _ Apart from thc bitumen pro-
{ year’s peak of 416p ahead of the show that an aggressive market- The, Irni^rra ducts side, there are some

,m
;
final results. ing policy is pushing up sales A A1C7 Uilugc valuable property interests,

1 Well, yesterday the bulls volume, but it is also clear that including some waterside pro-

nd were sent scuro'i’ng for cover, growth is bringing financing (4.1-1 If petty which could be worth

ha as the shares plunged 24p to problems. ^ VJ U.XJ. £750.000, if planning consents

isl 392p when tbe company a 26 per cent leap to nearly were successfully applied for.

announced what ran best be £222 millions in first half cash AN ASTUTE market operator Interesting to any asset

.

described as static results— takings has produced a 28 per seems to be building up a neat seeker, particularly so with the 1

d; pre-tax profit £444,000 down at ce nt rise to £1.6 millions in the line in Berry Wiggins, that old books assets totting up to 65p
be £23.88 millions, from sales 10J gross profit and the group takeover chestnut where Gulf a shore, and the whole group
of per cent higher at £173 millions, appears to have maintained its Oil's 29 per cent stake would capitalised at under £21 millions.

about the first half results drop-
ping the shares 5Op to 220p to

after-hours dealings.

Tbe latest results certainly

ing move before then.

BERRY WIGGINS
of Headrow Clothes Lid. wmen was under tne uireatot a u.r.u we pur-

j rrom an Apri , ,ow or 2S4p to a ^ Iatcat resuIU certain|y
chased from part of the proceeds an excellent factory centrally situate

, year’s peak of 416p ahead of the show that an aggressive market- HPli
in Lady Lane, Leeds. The move was accomplished with a minimum

j fina ( results. ing policy is pushing up sales UriClge
of interruption to production. i well, yesterday the bulls volume, but it is also clear that

Pmaerties: Your Directors’ valuation of the Group's freehold and were sent scurrying for cover, growth is bringing financing fv\ (Jii (f
leasehold properties as at 31st March. 1971. although nor included in the shares plunged ^4p to problems.

o ,

® °
rfnp- =how a surolus over book value of at least 3ff2p when the company a 26 per cent leap to nearly

Balance Sheet, d P*
announced what ran best be £22.2 millions in first half cash AN ASTUTE market op

0.100,000. described as static results— takings has produced a 28 per seems to be building up .

Dividend and Prospects: A final dividend of 1 5K is recommended
; pre-tax profit £444,000 down at cent rise to £1.6 millions in the line in Berry Wiggins, th

this together with the interim Of 4% already paid, totals 1 9!« for the £23.88 millions, from sales 10.2 gross profit and tbe group tokeover chestnut where
ri7s.ii Your Directors also recommend a capitalisation issue of per cent higher at £173 millions, appears to have maintained its Oils 29 per cent stake

year 1
1 * ;— th^ hlow somewhat rush- in snito of a Vwm Jtrir- »IaV a crucial part in a1

Group trading profit before taxation

and exceptional items was £504^01
against £629,621 and after taxation and
exceptional items was £287,829 against

£321,826.

Dividends for the period total 2.0p per
lOp share, as against&833p.

The share capitals of Pure Products

Ltd. and IJnday-Polysulphiii Ltd- were
acquired during the year.

|
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‘ the profit decline can be traced af £106,000 last time dips the down sharply. Berry shares have close at 162.73.

Growth in export business being
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accelerated and U^. product range is y. fcf :.

to be extended. -
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jumps 27pc
(
per cent leap in the first

rofit is reported by Ship-
industrial Holdings, the
^anding shipowrim^ and
jking „

concern 'whose in*

;
take' in Clarksons Holi-

't>> .^anding shr

V I Puking r
ccmcei

take' in Cli

r\
I
huncing an

AJI dividend i

^<|the director

JA I ijuncing an unchanged
J ill -dividend of 2.75p per
<jthe directors report that
rofit moved up from

_ D00 to £2,021,000 in the
ftWnths to June 30 after

Vm* interests, but before
ig for the Dene Shipping

\j. ny. Comparative .figures

*-r. V^»een adjusted to include
Vf*;1

r$!.*flH attributable to the
• v'

L-j acquired minority inter*
- a the British Insurance
..>-:cVny. By using capital

L aces on the group’s ships,
oup has again deferred

‘
- ;.t corporation tax liability.

, Virj .his message to share*
the chairman reports

"[* Iv Clarksons . Holidays con-
•.-J

>i
j

-

' to expand its market
2 . .'and to spread its opera-" ' ;?..* more evenly over the

'7 ' year. Insurance under-
.

'
ig, shipbroking and

-v 'oce broking are now con-
ii?ng over 80 per cent of

./
r '-

*ofits, the acquisition of
. L Trust two years ago has

~
.

r~i:.,7 y had an effect, and in the
;rf the board the recent
>er of Dene Shipping

be rewarding in the

.
'» year-

liable Tubing
>-

!

;Sects profit

. c 7b Investments’ South Afri*

-7 aeration, Flexible Tubing
-

-"-r~.u , is expected to return to
- :r yi ;ble trading in 1972 and

*:r
; U'dsting on the Johannes-

7'- > Stock Exchange.
'

"ible has not traded pro-
7- . since 196S, but a surplus

... scted for the fourth quar-

. 1T .1971 and for the whole of
7. Tube, which owns 92 per

7 7: if flexible, also plans to
• • .7 its other South African

r. -• ..;'its—including Ra jei gh
• .

' and King Hoists and Con*

; ,
• —into Flexible for the
in.

•
•

fc strike hit

ok Street
'-'V. expected the first half

... “i of the Brook Street
-- -_i of Mayfair, the clerical

"'.'iecretarial agency, have
. by the postal strike,

-a his announcement of a
'

‘rom £322,873 to £220.533
e prex-tax profit, joint

.“.ian, Mr Eric Hurst, says
is trading results suggest

'

1 for the year of £660,000

.. ©,000. The Interim divi-

dend is being held at 15 per
- cent In. the previous year, a
total of 45 per cent was paid
on a record pre-tax profit of
£722,855. Mr Hurst claims,
however, that the company has
continued to increase its share
of the market
Of the fall of £96,340 in the

-first half profits, some £7,000
was due to difficult trading con-
ditions in the US which pre-
vented the group’s new and
resited branches from realising
any significant portion of their
potential. Thus that part of
the fall in the profits caused
by- the postal strike is within
the forecast made in earlier
announcements.

Empire Stores

raises interim
Although Empire Stores

(Bradford), the mail order
group, had a sharp reverse in
the 28 weeks to August 14, the
interim dividend is being raised
from 6J per cent to 7J per cent
and the board forecasts a final
of not less than 10 per cent.

' against 8} per cent.

Profit has tumbled from
£1,144,000 to £853,000 before
providing £341.000 (£474,000)
for tax.

In a comment on the figures,
the directors say that the Post
Office strike and the reductions
in purchase tax which involved
a stocks write down of £100,000
have resulted in profits lower
than the increase in sales would
normally produce.
They point out that, as usual,

the outcome for the last part of
the trading year depends on
Christmas. Meantime, sales are
showing a “ worthwhile ”

increase over last year and it is

clear that the board hopes that
benefits will accure from the
Government's reflation moves.

James Neil]

raises profit

James Neill, the hard tool
manufacturers, reports higher
interim profits but the chair-
man, 'Mr J. Hugh Nelli, who last
April forecast a modest Increase
in 1971 profit, now says be will

be “satisfied” if results in the
full year are just maintained at
last year’s level.

However the board still hopes
to pay dividends totalling 21 per
cent for the year and there is

an interim payment of 9 per
cent

.

'

Profit for the six months
ended June is up from £932,000
to £1.09 millions pre-tax on turn-
over of £7.3 . millions, against
£61 millions.

Mr NeiU says that business is

not up to expectations because
the group's customers have
been running down their own
stocks and the company's reor-

ganisation has also affected
sales.

Car auction group
continues recovery

j

The British Car Auction
group has held Its dividend for
the year to the end of May, at
15 per cent in spite of a

£106,409 rise to £348,193 in pre-

tax profit. But the board yes-

terday announced that it

planned to reintroduce an
interim dividend during the
current year which will result
in a total dividend of not less

than 25 per cent
The last time the group paid

an interim dividend was in 1966.

The following year it passed all

its dividends following a loss,

after tax, of £69,879.

In 1969, a dividend was res-

tored with a single payment of
6 per cent, followed by another
single payment of 15 per cent
the following year.

The board says that on the
basis of present trading, it

plans to pay an interim of 10
per cent in May, 1972, followed
by a final of " not less than 15
per cent” in November, 1972.

The directors add that turn-
over and profit during the first

three months of the current year
have shown “ a satisfactory

increase ” over those for the
corresponding period last year.

Office Cleaning:

bids for Collars
Office Cleaning Services has

made an agreed bid of 27Jp cash
for each .of the shares of Collars
Ltd. As directors holding 57.6

per cent of the ordinary capital

have agreed to accept, the offer

is bound to go through.

The directors of Office Clean-
ing Services and Collars also

announce that Linen Hire and
General Launderers in which
both held a 50 per cent interest
has become a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of the enlarged group.

£8M bid

battle by
Rowntree
Australia
Rowntree Mackintosh (Aust-

ralia) has topped the offer by
Life Savers (Australia) and is

bidding £8 millions in cash for

James Steadman, the Australian
sweet maker.

The takeover bid, if success-

ful. will give the enlarged group
over 20 per cent of the entire

Australian confectionery market,
which amounts to around £85

millions per annum at consumer
price level.

Rowntree also plans to offer

40 per cent of the shares in the
enlarged group to the Austra-

lian public.

A spokesman for Rowntree
indicated later yesterday that
its Australian subsidiary miy
well raise its offer for James
Stedxnan if life

1 Savers (Aus-
tralia) or a third party topped
the £8 millions offer.

Life Savers' current bid te

worth £7.2 millions in cash and
shares.

Rowntree said that as yet
there has been no reaction to

its offer from the Stedman
,
board. !

'EEC must

put house

in order’

A Bagshawe slat conveyor moving pallets, each carrying 40 cartons of Scotch
-whisky, from the bottling section to the despatch -warehouse in John Dewar &
Son’s Perth plant. The conveyor, about 150ft. long and reversible, was designed
and installed by Bagshawe & Co„ of Dunstable, Bedfordshire, and is capable of

handling 180 pallets per hour, each carrying a maximum load of one ton

Company news and Gold mines’

results in brief income

record ?

‘ Tanks 9 total

stays the same
With a final of 7.5p. the total

dividend of Tanganyika Conces-
sions for 1B70-I is being held at
12.5p per share. The group
reports a net profit of £2,462,482,
against £2,424,527, before charg-
ing £679,784 (£578,300) for tax.

Members of the European
Economic Community must
urgently put their own house
in order before negotiating a

world-wide realignment of the
major currencies, Signor Franco
Malfatti, president of the EEC
Executive Commission said yes-

terday.

He said that the most obvious
aim for European countries was
to eliminate the recent pro-

tectionist measures taken by the
United States and to work for

the selective realignment of
parities of the main currencies

He pointed out that while thp
relationship between European
currencies and the dollar was
important, that between Euro-
pean currencies themselves was
more crucial.

Only 8 per cent of EEC
exports go to the United States
while the internal community
trade accounts for 49 per cent
of all its exports.

Signor Maifati warned against

a trade war with the United
States and the deterioration of
the political and psychological
climate that would follow.

Final results
London and Strathclyde Invest-

ment Trust: 4 pc (same) making
8i pc (same). Pre-tax profit

£249.156 (£268,844). tax £3.910

(£7,847).

Interim results
William and James (Engineers) :

74 pc (same). Pre-tax profit

£93.126 ( £62,428) . tax £37.130

(£28,000).

Rtshopsgate Trust: 8 pc (6 pc).

Net revenue. £230.763 (£259,3081.

M. F. North : 7 pc (64 pc). Pre-

tax profit £61.496 I £76237) after

SET £22.635 (£23,505).

Hunting Associated Industries

:

4 pc (same). Pre-tax profit for

6 months to June 30 £281.000

(£227,000).

Bids and deals
Singer and Frtedlander announ-

ces that arrangements are in hand
for an offer for sale in the ordin-

ary shares of Martin Ford. It is

intended that full details of this

offer will be published next Mon-
day. Brokers to the issue are L.

i Messel.

Queens Modern Hotels wholly-
owned subsidiary. Grand Hotel
(Cromer), is buying the 52-bed-
rootn Grand Hotel in the centre
of Northampton from Watney
Mann for £225,000 cash.

Poonnmdi Holdings: £109,658

has been received in London fol-

lowing the sales of shares held in
India purchased from the balance

of sale proceedings of Terramla
and Bon acord Estates sold in 1967.

Amalgamated Investment and
Property yesterday issued 25,975

new shares of 25p in exchange for
whole issued share capital of
Binney Street Properties.

Barrow Hepburn and Gale has
acquired Y. B. Bavon. of East
Grinstead, Sussex, which will form

S
art of tanning division of Richard
Eodgson and Sons.

Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigational Company's offer for

General Steam Navigation Com-
pany's shares not already owned
accepted in respect of 93 pc of
ordinary shares and 92 pc of pref-
erence shares, and nave now
become unconditional.

Points from reports
Cussons Group : Chairman elect,

Mr Simon H. Cussons. told the
annual meeting that the indica-

tions were that profits for the first

half of the current financial year
would exceed those for the com-
parable period last year.

John Peters (Furnishing
Stores) : Chairman said that since
year-end. both turnover and profits

have increased and be reaffirms
that assuming trading conditions
continue as at present, the same
rate of dividend (19 per cent) will

be. paid on capital as increased
by the proposed one-for-five scrip
issue. Valuation of the group's
freehold and leasehold properties
as at March 31. 1971. shows a
surplus over book value of at
least £1,100.000.

South African gold mines will

report their results for the

September quarter this week
and observers say premium in-

come could exceed 25 million

rand, compared with the record

20.4 million rand in the June
quarter. Barlow Rand will be
the first gold share to report its

quarterly results, when the fig-

ures are released today.

Gold prices rose due to
monetary uneasiness following
President Nixon’s monetary
moves in August Tn the July
to September period, the gold
price was $40 to $43 an ounce,
well above the official rate of
$35 an ounce, above which
premium income is earned on
the free market.

Observers said that the min-
ing companies -will take note of
sharply rising costs, which
threaten to eliminate much of
the benefit of the free-market
gold premium.
Gold Fields of South Africa

recently established a unit to

study ways of reducing operat-
ing costs. Barlow Rand has been
making similar efforts under the
new management at Rand
Mines.

market report

Nixon’s

moves
stifle

activity
Wall Street's eight-point drop

on Friday following details of

the second part of President
Nixon's “anti-inflation" pack-

age stifled investment interest

as stock markets entered the

second leg of the fortnightly

account
So, apart from a few special

situations prices were just left

to drift idly lower on small, but
persistent, setting orders and by
the dose the FT index was
down 4.3 at 416.5.

Gilts, on the other band, were
still pushing forward on a good
demand as hopes of fresh falls

in interest rates received a fur-

ther boost with the news that
US Treasury bills were down
to the lowest levels for five

months.
In addition, there was vague

talk that a cut in the West
German bank rate is imminent.
Buyers paid particular attention

to longer-dated loans which
ended with gains extending to

Southern Rhodesian bonds
added a couple of points on a
suggestion that a settlement is

closer than official sources have
recently indicated.

Industrial leaders were in a

lifeless state throughout, and
finished mostly with falls

around 3p. Glaxo, however,
became a particularly poor mar-
ket following a dismal second
half trading performance which
left profits nearly 2 per cent
down on the year after a 3 per
cent advance in the first six
months.

This, together with the com-
plete lack of any information
regarding trading conditions—
both past and present—lopped
24p from the share price at
394 Ip.
Although helped in places by

the improved outlook for Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders, engineerings
passed a pretty uninteresting
day. In particular E. Scragg
fell heavily and by the close was
down 6p at 40Jp.
Bid developments provided

some bright spots around the
market, notably the 26p jump
by Williams and Humbert,
136}p, following the agreed
150pa share offer from Union
de Exportedores de Jerez.

Kaffirs had widespread losses

ranging to 20p prompted partly
by a “bearish" broker's circu-
lar, but “ Aussies ” improved
with Poseidon 87Jp better at
650p. Oils recorded falls
around 5p.

The number of bargains
marked totalled 13,002 com-
pared with 11,902 on Friday and
12,226 the previous Monday.
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US banks may cut

prime lending rate

as loan demand falls

The US banking industry’s July, when the prime rate was it appear that the Federal
prune lending rate may be increased to 6 per cent from Reserve has embarked on an
reduced soon because of a sharp 54 per cent easier credit policy.

mOT
\
ey market rates Investor demand for CDs has In recent weeks the Federal

IP r
T
e
Tc
eo 111 a“dit2°n i been strong, enabling banks to Reserve has made large injec-

i„
e ^ed£r“- Reserve system reduce rates they bid for such tifms of funds into the US

i i j *
>ast few w?el£s "as funds. Several major banks banking system through acqui-

auoptea a more expansive mone- posted further reductions on sitions of US Government secur-
tary policy. Friday. ities. The funds more than
The prime rate is at 6 per Even with the lower rates offset operating factors moving

cent. The possibility of a CD funds have been pouring to drain reserves from the
decline is due chiefly to the into the banks. In the three banking system,
fact that banks are haying to weeks ended last Wednesday, The easier posture or thepay less for lendable funds. fte 12 leading New York banks banks is reflectedin the rate on

Rates on negotiable certifi- increased their outstanding stunned federal funds, uncom-
cates of deposit (CDs) are i CDs by more than $900 millions, mitted banks lend each
mrnt to 4 point below the That included a record *561 XT The
levels that prevailed in early millions one-week gain. iX * _ueh

J
funds averaeed 5*minions one-wee* gain.

rate on SUC jj averaged 5$
. Banks have not experienced per cent late last week and
much loan demand recently, traded as low as 5 per cent on

TkT 1 Since mid-year, commercial and Friday. In early September
IXAW IAQT1 industrial loans on the books of SUCh fluids were garnering on
-L ^ \s YY ll/Cill the New York banks and their average almost 53 per cent for

affiliates have declined by $578 a period of time.

schemesOVILVIUV/O
,
Not everyone is convinced most directly reflected in the

the prime rate will be reduced, federal funds rate, and the
• H Analysts say if banks lower the Federal Reserve itself uses the

in Britainse
ss- fissxs'sas ^ Poii?y

guid<'post “ carryins

„
N»«rr s »~tet

New loans schemes for both Xket'^d^a&^Vtho £” | Sng « .S
du^srerT^unced’yesteSS adminiitratioh would not or sX^ayn'conWgo'lowc”

16 '

by the Yorkshire Bank and the could not Put effective con- t>om^ say 11 coum *° Iower-

Glasgow-based British Rank of on ^em. There has been much specula-

Commerce. But other analysts see little tion that the Federal Reserve

The Yorkshire Bank is today chance that shortterm money may cut the discount rate, the

launching its home owners loan rates would sharply fee it charges on loans to mem-

g
lan wlSch will enable any upward in the coming weeks, ber commerical banks. The rate

ouse owner—not just custo- aince banking statistics make is 5 per cent—AP-Dow Jones.

mers of the bank—to borrow up
to £1.000 on an unsecured basis
for home improvements. FT1 • • T

t
sr«-«x ,sj lin Council may

back within five years and
charges a flat rate of interest

of 7£ per cent. However, since "I "1 P P
the loan is repaid in regular T/~\O I KlITTA'P
instalments the effective, or f f“5 \/ {A I I I I J I I f
“true" rate varies between X V V WUXAV/J.
14 and 15 per cent depending
on tbe length of the loan. *1 -v

i

n

T
Lleds

0r
but^as^SnchefIn TT") P*0T* S Jl&IlClLondon as weU as throughout Ks±. KJ 11U1XU

the North-east of England.

The British Bank of Com-
merce reported yesterday that BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
it was now prepared to oner

|

lOanS tO industry Of £o0,000
|

p|'Un thnwJgv IntumaHnnal nfttohlw s.t tha fiaoinninn aF fhir
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14 and 15 per cent depending
on tbe length of the loan. *1 -v
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the North-east of England.

The British Bank of Com-
merce reported yesterday that BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
it was now prepared to oner

J2d“nver for
U
fixed Derlods°of

The Ibree-day International notably at the beginning of this

Sd
to° 15 tcms.

” P “ f
Tin Council meeting, due to wee^ he still has not shown his

These new mortgages will be beSin London today will °afound £1,4Q0
S

per
made on the security of office, ostensibly be a routine affair, metric ton

gS&SS Those member countries which lt has been pointed out that

interest^!! be reoavabte
^ have not alieady done 50 wUl the threat of his intervention

if? e^«^hiirm>n be required to ratify the fourth has
...

exerted a background
Mr Alexander Stone, chairman . , . , stabilisin'7, influence during the

of the bank, said yesterday: tm agreement which came into
“ We have made special long- effect on September 23, while this threat has also discouraged
term arrangements to enable us administration and finance will speculative interest in the mar-* °®“

l also be discussed.
believe that it will enable a „ . ..

large number of businesses in However, speculation

Scotland to develop the full

fcet with sellers unprepared to
play the field at these levels

E
otentiaJ

ave tiec

number of businesses m if prices are suddenly going to
ad to develop the full

rt te b^cr stoS *>e‘ ljfted appreciably by fir?
ial from the capital they r

J^u E^fcL
s
!2£r able buffer buying.

ave tied up in property. manager will give to the con-
ference.

?r buying,

stocks mounting
“Under most alternative

Tf hp imnfVS^-lhlp for official warehouses and with
schemes such as sale and lease- - - .

** jmpossioie lor tne mneiimap nm*ira »»,«,«(«»
^pipoatpj- +n jpnnrp that sinoA consumer offtake remaining

back, businesses lose the future
at Se be^* subdued, particularly in the

capital appreciation of property gj
Ia

*J
^5“, face of the US dock disputes, a

as well as laying themselves g&J”,
Ju& nricS haw clear lead from tte buffer stock

open to rent reviews.” S^ by more
P
gSS £50 to

mana®er k sorel>" needed -

capital appreciation of property

hit the lowest levels since early 1

New post
19

™'e rdle of the buffer stock
“Ul

A manager is crucial in the cur-

. T 1 rent crisis. Under the terms

T/vi* I Ai*f| laid down in the Fourth Inter-

Ai/A AJU1 Vl national Tin Agreement, the
manager was again empowered

*m ar i i j j to step into the market utilising

JvlpIphplT as much of the £10,125,000 con-wAvivllvi/v tributed by member producing
countries as he considered

Lord Melchett, chairman of necessary to stabilise prices.

The next three days may
reveal exactly what plans he has

for Lord

Melchett

the British Steel Corporation,
was yesterday elected -vice-

chairman of the International IxUlQcllllCS
Iron and Steel Institute—a post Ceiling and fl

'Japan near

agreement

on textiles’

which normally leads' to ‘the « T ?e Japanese Minister of

chairmanship after two years.
fl*650 and £1,350 respectively International Trade and Indus-

The election took place during
were again faed by ^ C0UIlciI ^7. <?ITIi-

Tanaka, said

the fifth annual meeting of the ** guide-lines for the manager that Japan hoped to

IISI in Toronto. Melchett was and if it appeared that values ment'mXh ffuSted StaS" on
SSkJSf whi% inter

were m°'Tins 100 n6ar ®ither o£ restriction JapraeMlle
these joints, he was instructed exports by Friday.

a seller or buyer.

entry into the Common Market. buffer manager
yer. Mr Tanaka said be planned
last to meet President Nixon's

ThP nirrent chairman of the entered the market on a signi- special envoy, Mr David Ken-

YosMhir^fiiawma ficant sc l̂e in February when ™ Tokyo iast night m
Dr^idenl of KntSm Prices bad to £L435 so what described as the last

Vffi Tansn
PP that when this level was again round of governmental negotia-

Steel Company of Japan.
reached in the middle of tions on the textile issue.

If normal proredures take August it was assumed that he He said the Government
their course Lord Melchett will would buy more material. With would go ahead with its plans
be elected chairman at the the exception of a few rumours to sign the agreement in spite
seventh annual meeting of the 0f small buffer purchases, of opposition from the textile
institute in Johannesburg in

1973. The corporation has
extensive interests in South
Africa which were recently

hived into a new grouping with
other companies with the BSC
retaining a large minority
holding.

The sixth annual meeting of
the institute will be held next
year in London.

People are

making

money

speculating

instamps

areyou?
Contact Ihi ueriiTs brjisc brokers In

Groat Britain obsolete stamps, tor trie

brochure.

Harvey Micruel Investment*.

B Scottish Life House
am Leeds l. EnclandB Tel: US JM-WJO'lfOSJ
H Telex;

Cables; Incest Leeds

industry.

Mr Tanaka said he believes
A I J the Government was not obligedA fiYRTlflPTfi to obtain consent of the indus*

try before signing a govern-
mental agreement because “ the

miTTCi Government understands the

ULly O textile industry's position and
is prepared to protect its
interests.”

OQGOTC The US told Japan it will“ODL 1/C3 impose unilateral quota restric-
tions on Japanese shipments of

. _ ... ^ non-cotton textile to the US
Alexanders Holdings, the unless the Japanese Govern-

Glasgow-based Ford main deal- ment concludes a government.
ers, is buymg the assets m level agreement by October 15.
Huddersfield relating to the
main Chrysler dealership oper- fi-i A1JT •

£1CM),000 ^ash?
11 b™,. ^ abou. L10M issue

Rippon Bros recently became
a wholly owned subsidiary of the L| ril
Appleyard group of companies. HIV vdiUlt/ A.
Alexanders is also buying

about three acres of freehold
land and properties in Hudders- Cable Trust is raising about

j&ippon eros recenuy Became
a wholly owned subsidiary of the L| ril
Appleyard group of companies. JUV vdiUlt/ A.
Alexanders is also buying

about three acres of freehold
land and properties in Hudders- Cable Trust is raising about
field from Rippon Estates for £10 millions through a rights
about £150.000 cash. issue of 7,572,000 ordinary 25p

shares at a price of 135p each.

nr . The shares will be offere in
Warninfr OVPr the proportion of one for everynaiiutig UTtl

ten ordinary stock units held
• j , . i j and to holders of the 6-} per

industrial code
The Government’s code of l0FJ7eI* nw

industrial relations practice vertible stock,

must avoid giving the impres- The board estimates that the

sion of “ the divine right of trust made an after-tax profit

management to manage,” the for the nine months to Septem-
Institute of Personnel Manage- ber 30 of £2^99.000 <3.63p per

ment said yesterday. unit), compared with £2,507,000

Commenting on the draft (3^0p per unit) for the eorres-

eode, the institute says that in ponding period. ....
certain areas management had The interim dividend is being

not the power, let alone the raised from 7 per cent to 7i per

right to tyke UP such a position, cent.
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\ PUBLIC APPOINTMl:NTS
UNIVERSITIES

University of Binningjiam

LECTURESHIP IN

MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS

MBionnenm .uiumiw.
coiebt< of right pernunu ntad ami
two mean* assoctatrs tooetbar wllb
ftnciliary sCnS.

Salary within scale £1.491-£5.*1T
plus FS.S.U.

AnpUeotloay (Ami nainlnn Uiree
rofprees. to the Assistant Rrolniar m,
p.O- Box 353. Blnningtunn BIS STT
by November 1. 1971. Please qootr
reieroiK* G89.

Farther Inmnnation on tbe itctlvltlm

or the deponmeor may be obtained- If

required, by writing to tbe Secretary.
Department of Mathematical SfaUstta*.

University of Bristol

School of Education

RESEARCH FELLOW AND
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

ltiwearcb Follow and Research
Anblmt required to rnnduct on
rraluatiOD study of the ivorV of tbe
Further Education &laH Collcpe. This is

a one-year project dor to commence In
January. 1972. Candidates should hove
a. imowledne of tbe Further Ed ratio a
flrM and/or experience of survey
nmrdi in rdncOtfoa.

Salary scales : Research Fellow.
£2.593 x JC1S3(B> to C3.S15: Research
Assistant. Cl. 491 « £1B5'8> to C2.454.

Applications, tomtber with Utr names
of three refnees. sbonid br sent as
.span as pcenibir to U>r Registrar and
Secretary, Senate Home. Bri-tol. BSR
1TH. (ram wbom further parUculan
may be obtained.

University of Nottingham

DEPARTMENT OF MOVING
AppUcaCIom are invited for a lecture-

ship in ttb Department. Hie duties wBl
involve leadtlny In Mine Planning and
Operations and tb« «mccr«eai candidate
will Kstablff be about 30 years ol age
and bare bad industrial experience.
Solan- w<U be witMn the range £1.902
to £3.590. Further particular, and
forms or application, returnable not
later than November 19. 19CT1. from
tbe Stufl Appointments Officer. Univer-
sity of Notrixmliani . UedwrixO’ Park.
Noitlnabam NC7 ZRD. anating Ref No
ICS.

University of Kent
at Canterbury

CENTRE FOR RESEARCH LN
THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

Nature and Effects of

Travel Unreliability

Applications arc Invited lor a post of I

Rrsennrti Fellow, tenable for a period of
18 months, to work on the abovn project—salary £1.491 p-e.

Applicants should be qnaUflHl In
1

economies and I or statistics and an
,

Interest In iranroort fconomim hi

desirable.
Farther partlculan, end appHcatfon

forms may be obtained bom Mr. J E.
Reilly. ComwolU* Bulldlna, The Uni-
versity. Canterbury. Kent- Completed
applications (three copies! should be
received not taler than Wednesday,
October 27. 1971 (Onau; A33/71).

University of Leicester

CHAIR OF GEOGRAPHY
Applications arc Invited for a second

Chair in tie Deportmunt ot Goonraphy
from appUmnte wflb special Interests
u economic and soda] geography.

Further wirtteuLire may be obtained
from ibe Kegbusr. to whom uppUco-
Hbi» should be pent by Novamber 30.

THE UNIVERSITY

OF LANCASTER
ENGINEERING DESIGN

The Department of Sagtoeering
tvMm to appoint one or more
LECTUHERfi In Meehsoical
Englseerlng with special Interests
in Dsslgit. Teachlog experience Is

not ptnliil but upllnnu dmnM
have a good degm In Fonlsepiing
and be able to teach Engineering
Science to undergraduate level
wiltMn a short time of appoint-

ment.
First class experience In
Mechanical Eagim-ecbiu Design.

rlerably in an advanced held,
essential. Substantial knowl-

edge or materials, production
and ctntlna would be valuable.
Starting dates ut various timet
lip to October. 1972 are pmniMe
and salary will be m tbe range
£1 .491 -£2.545 iBar>-£S.417

Further demon may bn obtained
quoting reference L. 618/A) {tom
the Deputy Secretory and Fjtab-
lMuncnt Officer, UnivenJty House.
Balhlgq. Luksw. to wbom
appUcatloiD (nw copies).
Inrludlng die names of three
rrtrrac*. rhould bo sent not later
(hen November 1971, but
laic appllcatlnjw

^ j
nny be COn-

University of Nottingham

Engineer, Psychologist,

Ergonomist, or

Mathematician

Wonted for MMnr S.R.C
SENIOR RESEARCH ASSIST A VT-
SHI1*. working an the SAMMIE
computer aided, ersonomlc design
project. Tbit project ctnoprbes :

(a) a computer model of a man:
fbl ait cqoiPQKDr modelling
nystom: (Cl a coaipnlcrlsod work,
measurement system Tbe Research
AseMant vriB devokn an applica-
tions language tbrough Hatton with
industry to determine tbe essence
of the design problem. Salary h
£1.491 rising to £1.767.

further
t later
on the
niverstcr

Ftuti.
quoting

POLYTECHNICS

Sheffield Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT Of CHEMISTRY

APPOINTMENT OF

SENIOR LECTURER/

LECTURER (Grade II)

IN APPLIED BIOLOGY/
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Applications are invited for the above post. Teaching

duties will be broadly based in the Biological Sciences of

Applied Biology and Medical Laboratory subjects courses.

Some contribution to the specialist subjects of these

courses will be expected.

Salary Scales :

Senior Lecturer: £2,537-£2,872 per annum (under
review).

Lecturer Grade II : £1.947-£2,537 per annum
(under review)

.

Application forms can be obtained from The Staff Officer

(Ref. G), Halford Buildings, Sheffield SI 2AZ.

pci
Tne Polytecnmc of Central London

Department of Commerce and Social Studies

Lecturer in Marketing
Applications are Invited for the past of lecturer in Marketing

on the BA. (Business Studies) Honours Degree. Applicants

should be graduates or have equivalent qualifications and
practical Marketing experience would be an advantage.

Tutor in Social Studies
Applications are invited from men and women with a

professional qualification in social work for the post of tutor

to the London external Diploma in Social Studies Course. In

addition to the supervising of practical placements, there will

be opportunities for the successful candidate to take part in

Teaching on the Course and in other related developments

within the Polytedmicv

In boffi cases duties are to commence on the 1st January,
*1 972. One appointment will be made at Lecturer II grade;

The other may be at Senior Lecturer grade.

Salary Scales (under review) in accordance with Burnham

( F.E.) Report including £1 IS London Allowance:

Senior Lecturer £2£55 - £2,990 per annum
Lecturer II £2J065- £2,655 per annum

Application forms and further particulars may be obtained

from The Establishment Officer, The Polytechnic of Centra!

London, 309 Regent Street, London, W1 R 8AL_
01-580 2020 Ex. 133.

Closing date for applications 25th October, 1971.

polytechnic
of the

south bank

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
(Grade VI

Applied Biology and

Food Science
(Ref. F.24)

Applications are invited for this post from men and
women with high academic qualifications in
Biochemistry, Biology, Food Science. Microbiology or
allied subjects. Experience in teaching, research or
industry essential.

Salary Scale (under review) :

£3.5 13-E3.S83 per annum.

Further particulars and application forms from The
Secretary, Room 256, The Pdyteamic of the South
Bank, Borough Road. London S.E.I.

WYE COLUMSC (Untotoity of London!.
FOS1'GRADUATB SI UiOBNaSHD*.
Applini lionv on* frtrifad frera
Tradu.itw in Moch«ni<4i>- or physio-
logy for thi* above award to bu bckl
III llir Collrgo DciMrtxaoat of Poultry
R'.-uMuofa In connection vUi work on
Mid iMIuboHsm Of amitlc arid. Tho
award in for u period of two years
with a pomdbfe -extension for a MUnl
tear and too cnndldotn will be
ff untied to mlrter tor o higher
di-grto ot the Unkvndbi of 'London.
The award wfH b- cotQfiarahio to
Uni made bar ttw AgricnKural
Huwiidi Ootmcfl lor paegnAuir
utndentn or namewbat tushisr for s
nualMate with reseanto mwrirnice.
Farther parttcobiis may be oMalml
Irani too Aeghcrar. Wye Goilego
lCW'12). A'toftard, Kent. AotHIcnlonv.
giving Kir naan of two referees,
shook! be seat net later than October
60. 1971.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Exeter City Council
SOLICITOR’S ARTICLED CLERK

Salary Scale : £»4£.£l.t>33 per
aniluni.

Applications an> lariteil tor tbn
above-meatloped Pont. Tbs meMm
af ti ilmtte aotltor Ktrt H of the Law
society** DDmioadoa would bo an
tdlHOdHt.

AnvIlcntioD forms oar br obtained
from rtk- Dodersigtird to vrbon (hey
should be returned by the 13th
OcV-b^r.

A- E. BCNNETT.
, _ Town Clerk.

Civic Crntrs.
Dlx'n Field.
Eke ter.

EDUCATIONAL

EDUCATIONAL

THE ROSE BRUFORD COLLEGE OF SPEECH AND MAMA- //
LAMORBEY PARK, SIDCUP, KENT 3/

Applications are Invited from candidates with
experience for the post of

REGISTRAR
at this college which is a recognised cofegfe of Further:* *

Education and is l—E^. Grant Aided. . . .

‘

SALARY : £2,106 to £2,556 per annum.

The Registrar will be the Senior Administrative -Officer of tfu»

College. . . //V
The successful candidate will be expected to begin on 1st

'

'

January, 1972, or as soon thereafter as possible.

Further particulars and an application form may be obtained
from :

Tire Principal of the College,

Mr. Jean-Norman BenedettL

University of Leicester

CHAIR OF ARCHAEOLOGY
AwDcsHoin otw iBtllri Bsc tbc Onlr

of AiriMcalotar and Headship n( toe
DiimiTUStnu

Farther mrticulars may br obtained
(ram the TMMtW, to whom npptl»»-
tion Bbatild be

. Ml by November 1 0.

University of Manchester
LECTURER IN HISTORY OF ART

Application) Invited for this past.
Doric-* brain u soon eet oassible. Salary
mage p.s.t £l.491-£6.417. JUriUal
appatntmeiit wttbia the nntgn Cl .491-
£1.902. F.S.B.U. SpedattmtlaD In a
pM-mcdievBl Odd Is destrubh*.
rarticulaift aad applkiiMon formr.
iTTturnabto W November 15. __19il>
from tin* XmUnr. The linltmltf.
Manclwrtter. MIS 9PL. Quoin toferonee
188/71/C.

University of Nottingham

CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN
LABORATORIES

Applications sro Invited tor it Research
AppovilUnrut supported by The. Medical
UrM-im-h Council to porticlpato Id sutdies
an the isolation itpd charnctrriMlioii af
membra ne-awoclalcd nnligens la uimoun*.
Applicant!, tdioald turn hsd research
experlenca prefers blv in tho arid of
Membrane Blochera(stry or ritununoktgy.

Salary wfll be within the ran Be £1.9^7
to £2. 178 per airnam according to qnall-
Kcstiom and experience . The appoint-
ment fa tenable from January 1. 19/2
Initially until August. 1975.

Further details and application forms
(returnable pot later than October 29.
19711 from Stuff Appointment* Offlt-er.

University of Sotti tinhorn. University
Path. Nottingham NC7 3RD. quoting
rclerence 190.

University of Otago

Dunedin, New Zealand

LECTURER OR
SENIOR LECTURER IN

MINERAL TECHNOLOGY
Applications ore Invites! for a position

within the grade of l»ctiirerlbertor
Lecturer in tbs Depatottent of Mineral
Technology.

AppHcsnts should have recognised
nalvcrtlcy qiulibcntloDS (a tltr field of
mlnrral trcplonitkra sod mining with
special ntqiluHh on the ormnhaLioaiil
aspects of mining operations wich as
planning. development. production
scheduling nnd control and operations
research vrith respect to bow imrface
and underground mining. Also cvperfenqp
in the fieIda af mechanics, structural
theory and rack mechanics would be an
advantage.

Salary soles : Lecturer. SXZ4.814 to
SNZ6.034 per annum: Senior
Lecturer SNZb.132 to SNZ7.H- n
per annum, with a bar at SN^t.174
per annum.

Farther particular, ore available from
(tin Scnwaty-firocnil, Assoriatfon ot
CoaimoatSTallh Unhfenlilev (Apple./, 56
Gordon Saunro, London WC1H OFF
tTi’l. 01-397 8572). or from toe
ReuKtr.ir at the University.

AppUcntians tJov In ,Vn» Zrtaland
atul London an Decern ber 51. 1971-

University of Oxford

STUDENT COUNSELLOR
(New Full-time Appointment)

AnpUcaNatEi are Invited from
clinical psychologists and psychiatric
nodal workers (or others with corn-

potabln QuaUHcatiota/. Some racpericnco
of pyycbotbrnipy or coupncUlno b
rsHtnUal. Salary |s (n Uhj range £1.902
m £3.141, with sirpenmaaadon.

Farther particalars from too Registrar,
Unfvorslty Registry. Orion). 0X1 3RD.

Derbyshire Education

Committee
THE NEW MILLS SCHOOL

Church Lane.
Now Milts. Stockport.

1,150 Mined. 6lath Form 300.
Required from January I. 1972,

Teacher for TECHNICAL CRAFTS, with
Engineer!no Drawing and Metalwork bias
preierred, to work in strong Creative
Studies Ueportzaeot in new work-shop*.

Applications w> soon bs passible to
the UcadHHu4er, lopotbcr with currlcalain
vltso and names of two refsrocE.

Lancashire Education

Committee

STRETFORD TECHNICAL
COLLEGE

Applications are mviW tor the
fouocwn-i posts to commence January 1 .

1972. of efltlfer If possible.
1 LECTURER n in Mathcmatica.
2 LECTURER l in VtotomnnilCH.
For butii pnsts prefritnce wiB bo

giv-n to candidate!, able to teach
primarily "A" level Applied Mathe-
matics.

Salary wain fender Kdewh
LECTURFK Grade II £X,S47-£3,S&7
UECTUKER. Grade I £1 a£50-£2,O7S
Farther jurticabra and forms of

gppNntioii from:
The Borough Education Officer. Town

HaH. Stretford, Mwdiotrr MS2 OXB.
to jvbom comptotd form* sbonM be
ftttwned as soon os ptwstbie.

Lancashire
Education Committee
STHETFORD DIVISIONAL

EXECUTIVE

GOBSE PARK SECONDiVRY
- SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Required toe January. 137C. tndter

nr GtoORAPHY (man or woman).
Interest In Field Work desirable.

AppUcttUao fonur. from the Barouflh
lidatotion Offiarr, Town Kail. Slretlord.
Manchester M32 0XJ. to be rctoroed
as soon as possible.

Lancashire Education

Committee
STRETFORD TECHNICAL -

COLLEGE
AppMcalions arc Invited lor Uu

toUowtug po»:
AftsJvtant Lrctorre and Lcctnret- Grade

f to teach TVchtJolniiy and aj^ociutert
studies In

.
the Motor Vehicle Craft

Sludhx Coarse. Tha aMJIly to leach
Practical Wefaung or Amo-Electrical
Work wvndo bo on advantage.

Lecturer Grade n In Motor Vehfclo
Work to teach attdect- |3 Part 11 of
I he Motor Vehicle rcehnldtms’ and
Craft Studies Cottrsre.

Saturv scale '.under review); ___
ASsMont Lecturer £580—£1.720.
Lecturer Grade 1 £1.220—£1-075

.

Lncru tor'Grade IX Cl .947—£2.507.
• Further narttcularv and forms of
apeticatioa from:
Tho Borough Edoration Officer. Town

Hah. Stretford, Manchester M32 OXH.
to wrhant cmtpletEd form* should bo
returned av soon as ptnMble.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Stretford Divisional Executive
Required tor January. 1972. a

qualified and suitably experienced ItadKT
(Solo a. 1971. Buntoamj to take
Cborgo Dt Immigrant Language Centre
at Trafford Park County primary School
to bo established fat April. 1972. '

Further partlcnLire and application
forms from St? tanderstijned to atraot
comjdctrd toiro nboold be rctururd not
later than 10 Oat* after the appcoraaco
of this tHNeTtK-mem « .

T. E. KELVTN. Boraohb
Edo ration Officer.

Town HnB, Scrctfont.
Manchester MJ2 OXJ.

Lancashire Education \

Committee
5]Hfin^ra»D9WSa03Cf«,

£XSCDIXVE
ST. ALPHONSUS1

R.C- A
PRIMARY SCHOOL, f

POWELL Street. oWhusodi1

MA-vCT^CEH
lkwh«4 tor juranr w,

wyalMBM fmau trtt-a -•

2. New BunSSSr. °*rtler iSa
;

AppOrattaq forme from tha bm»-
'

Etoutlou Qffirer, TwroHt^E^Sf J

Manchester College of '

j

Building
Haris5c^M3DssB^ i;;-

FEJS6 LECTURER.
IN QUANTITY

SUBJECTS
AppDcatlQtie art? Imfted for Ote abb{

oppoinmient to the ueportaiaixi': '

General JtuUdlna and fMMa'
Stndleo.

.\ppUtnoio sterolid tm
mrenhera of JUZ.i_4j. (QduM
and MKndd hsne bad eoltetri
atonal utmlnm since mnSffli

The ftppoimraent wilt be
tram January 1. 1972. or. as
pomade thereafter.

.F”gjSia-ipivtiuu-t HnniHiuiHu pm maani
trtpertenco. . .

' .in,1

Anriicabon torate . . aad- 'tooffll
itetalh obtainable _ ftotn Out -.tFL—
Education Offlnr. F.E. Dope.. CmMWlf

Square, Manchester MOO TB'rifBFl;
tber toouU be manwl br Octonai^HI **

1371-

Mather College |P
of Education $)T

DEPARTMENT cnltabty qualUsd -
. .

locturr to Currtcnhmi Devetopmnet, Id-

-

ivm raiit la the work of -the deparii—
at an level*. todnOng ~B-Ed. UaT
Experience ol. or informed lumH.L:'
primary education emeotiaL

'

Application forme and further
laN may be obtnlned from, tbe Rcglinr'-j
Mather Coliege of Educe Cion. 54
worth Street. Manchester Ml SflA. .»!

doolng date: October 26. 1971.,
Salary scute : £1,690-£2.32S (uni-

review). .,-zr

'ie-\

Oldham .j ;

ST. ALBAN’S B.C SCHOOU
"

CRAFT TEACHER
Required for January, 1972. WMb
Horn from teachere with a pm ..

iut»re*r'la Woodwork wfu be portfaiU'iUi'.L
welcome. St. Alban’s School tea lapidnnR
drnbwbg five-form entry mixed

.
<a£Ur>

prchemdve school boused in BOM
ptWBlMIS.
AnpJIcarionr by letter, giving fnI Ml.
of anuUnratlons and experience, •bool*- . -.

be lent to Director of Education. Btetr - " ~

Mon Offioi, Union Street West. Okn*(—

^

Lancs, by October 22. 1971. .
. j , r

*s
'31ks:

Lancashire Education

Committee
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICEMB

Salford College

of Tedinology
"

t *.
*• •.

Frederick Road, SoKonl MS .OfR-f,',-
Telephone : 061-736 6541- V

;

'

Department ot Food md ^V-"

Home Economics
j

1

Applications are lovftnd tor Uui POK ^ _ ..

LXCTURER GRADE U to
'

ACCOMMODATION OPERATIONS W
. AND GENERAL CATERING a

SUBJECTS. . .
•.

Salary on the Burnham ToeftoIraESsH
£1.947 to £2.337 m prownt . hHP

tmrtcwt. --

7\nUicr particulare nbd wiiM
application kvaBabla from Tin nocM

GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL
Social Services Department

PRINCIPAL
ASSISTANT

Research, Development and Training Branch

Salary : £2,97 3^-£3,390. p«.

The Branch is rcsoonsible tor :

—

.1. Rowureh and analysis to fareeasf need, the fcumulation af
ob|cchv«

l
and.oxammahon of the policy alternatives awrilabta.

profirjniming impJcmentation. and ttw evaluation of the
ettectivcness ot the services.

2. Overall training needs of the Department.

I
1
-j?!! fe?.

sfaffedby 2 Senior Assistants,' Senior Researeh SodoloaStf.

ISSSLilff n!Ze °tf'cer - *«« suppotfrng staff from these and other
approonate diieipllnes.

ftaffiSSSSS : and/or qualified Socfa! Workers with corwkkte
able rele/ant experience, preferably in the Soda! Services.

National Conditions of Service.

Apptieation.forms, to be returned by 29th October, and further details

Road. cLSm*" °* S°dja S*nrtc** Coiracfl Offiort, Croyfrian

Manor Heath Observation and Assessment
Centre—Residential Child Care Officers

—

Additional Posts.

Housemothers/
Housefathers
An extension of the Centre is provided to -ellow ; increased
number of children to be given care arid assessment.
Additional staff required to join team members engaged
in tne daily care/observation /assessment; needs of ditfdrw
entering the Centre. They will work in conjunction with
senior staff headed by the Warden-in-Charge. .

Resident/Nan-Resident posts.

Five-day week to apply. - /
•

Salary - Within the Residential Child Care-Officer -Grade *
according to age. qualifications and experience. -.

namely £909 by annual increments, to £1,311. (uHthout ..
bar) plus £99 for qualifications hdd. Jess £237 tier , . ...

,

annum emoluments where residenti- - - - • •
: "-

Applicaflon forms and details from : 'The Director of 'Social
:

1*12!^ f-'ween* House. P.O. Box 26. Crescent* .
•

Salford M;> 3RA. (Ref. RC)

Applications will dose on 29th October*' ,197. l-: l

’Ml
Jf&ly'j&s
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i tS^il .-
- tha '‘i*.

SITUATIONS University of Wales

-i ViflDt College ofthe University of London Institute

Ph .
rttonj

®'^ttBradliisie Course
j" ' " J Inservice Courses

fete.-
' Teachers

Wjl*S

. ;
:^^W»iejgftWiBteai» la Ittm allQB

5> M-'lilf, 7r,„ v ‘ 3*
f.hn _ ar* hw««l tor the one-yew course in the session

v* -- »*«*»?iajai ^UL Ir73 from mwi end women graduate! who wish to train foe
Cs

’>ei*r
i wmo In Primary or Secondary schools. Recoonlsed students

|

,
^i, eUgine for maintenanceemt . i _

GENERAL

Governess Wanted
Urgently

EXCELLENT SALARY OF £55 B.w.
Two b«w. afldtl S ana It yrara.
IWmj with Uirir fattier In Iran.
Must be able to apeak and tench
EnfliU) and French: mintmora lour
Tran' experience an B mum or
aomfMs*. Aflod over 23 and outer
SO: flood rrfcrmc«M itafinitcip Save

n Jpve or children.

CoixUdoira please cun Iact :

Mrs. A. R- It. pmMMI.
Manor Drive. HlflfWcj Woo
Esher, Surrey. KT10 OAZ.

TeL 01-338 4353.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

iftte?,

jl&jeaom.
*»**•««.

l-fiSSTi-'

JSE^

['hmrstty tifLondon

)

'•Hij.^illeaHana ere Invited tor the ’one-yaar course in the session
£1-73 from teachers who hwa (normally) had five years' axpert-

"
tiT-ft. Applicants from special, ordinary and other education*]

flotation
mi* -

** _

«r .'*»;*»*.

.

^ -ft * ^l“ v
w..: .*_.., c;

«!*’& • .-.
,

aitexu'** >1
iVil-W .

Wtoe -

tenant ittt'e

911 f-lHLS

jMncaiiv^n

JttiV

tRTiXfr V :.

MaP.:

£ . «* a-*

z^zrr---
:• -*•-

*c!-* -!? Ye-
-•

fey
utj

PjijTJnos are eligible. The course fs concerned with a wide range of
'

.
^fedlcapa. (Course H S3 in O.EJ5. Teachers’ Course List No. 1.

- . :
•

7 'yndicratt ;
'

v iRcatkm* are Invited lor Vie one-term courses In the Autumn
. .

1972 and Soring term 1973 for Handicraft teachers who have
* - *• from IndustrywtthettfteraFun Technological Certificate ofthe

"t- and Guilds of London Institute or a Higher National Certificate

^-s. who have not taken a eourae of teacher trahting. (Course T 98 In
\S.Teachera1 Course List No. 1. 1872-730

^^tfismaties
plications ere Invitedfrom menandwomenfora one^term course

Summer term 1972. This course Is for qualified teachers who
'^Interested In developing new Insights and methods in their

.
^

- shins of Mathematics up to O level, tt will include lectures to

L.
- tats teachers In certain topics of Modem Mathematics and will

'iC ijrW Include worieshop sessions and discussions on passible
1\ • HSroaehes In preaenting material both traditional and ‘modem’ to

'"¥r«i of different ages and afalllllas. (Course T 59 In D.tS.
^vchers' Course List No. 1,1 971 -7Z)

--S. - ifadlon farms-and furthtr details of these (end other) courses
" be obtained from the Principal, Avery HfH CoUeoe of Education.
-I

rr Road, Ettham. London,S& 2PQ.

>rth Staffordshire
mmiPOLYTECHNiem

•H DEPARTMENT OF
"

n MANAGEMENT STUDIES
NAGEMENT FOR SENIOR Sc HIGHER
.HtCERS IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT & THE

' >IAL SERVICES.
. 15 wek day-release foundation oomse In Mtngimat
• iry and Pracdci canmcwK nasln an Tuesday. f(U
jnber. 1971.

* antertna Ks third carles, the omsranme ontlfaas the
'>ttai teatares of loannat Practice -and Tedmiqaes. and
"urim and evaluates current lines of development- The
“Tunne Includes :

.A. tHonS-1 GRADUATE. 40. etpert-
ruerd Snlrs Admlrtstmtor (oil lndu^lry.
mull oruerj. sorkn a rv»poaS(t>lc .mo
• hallcnalna Adminfetnulvo paaitUra
with a pieiinMivc company, located
either In Muncfieater or on the Home
CunnUes (North} reelon: all rapllr*
BtknowledBod. AddrMS TX 180 The
Guanllao. 21 John VL. London W.C. I.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ifltmeirt Theory S
ictlu
nnnlcathm
J Admlnlstratton -

Benefit Analysis
entl Administration
anagemcat

Human Relations

WOrk Analysis & Improvement
Organisational Behaviour

'

lodnsirlal Relations

Information Systems

fries to Course Tatar : H. Key, Management Ceotrv,
i Staffordshire Polytechnic. College Road. Stoke-on-Trent

Ashton, Hyde and Glossop

Hospital Management

Committee

INTERNAL AUDITOR
General Administrative Grade.
Sa&iy £1.461 per annum to

£1.911 per annum.
This is a new post In a Group
where major capital develop.

menla one In progress.

Applicants should have
prwiouy Hospital or Local
Government audit experience
end preferably be In possession
of. or currently studytnn far
«n approprtabo praleuiiooaJ

giialIScatloa.

Application forms . may be
obioined from Personnel aod
Training OBcvr, G^ncroJ
Hospital. Aabtoo-ODder-Lvne.
CIOSUM dare for anoUcnUon*.

—

OCcber 29. 1S7I.

. . _ 2DE. Telephone : 45531.
• : i'“ i ;

PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR
ON PACE

24

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BOROUGH OF
ELLESMERE PORT •

LITTLE SUTTON RELIEF SEWER
CONTRACT Vo 413

TENDERS are INVITED on a FIXED
PRICE BASIS tor lb t> above Contract

-

The work Invotw* the LAVING of
approximately 2.000 metins *>f STNVER
rangInn from SOSnan «tio - FIFES to

814tnm dla. PTPfiS In OPEW CDT. wW
LENGTHS Of HEADING tod TIPS
JACKING.

Tooder doemnent are obtainable on
or afuu- October 19. 1911 .frora tba

INSURANCE
INSPECTOR

Provincial Insurance Co Ltd.
Invite appiicaUotw for an import-
ant vacancy which arises due to
promotion. Experience an advanl-
QBC box not eSbcnilol provided
appllrants possess Ibe abnity and
detenu InaiJon to succeed atoo n
sound knowledge ol all cJavtes ot
(luoiraace [nclndlno life.

Applications stating age. exnvrl-
bnev and examination Qualifications
marked " Private ’ to :

A. Starkey.
PROVINCIAL INSURANCE
CO. LTD,

87-89 Mosley Street,

MaoChester M2 3LT

ESTABLISHED PRIVATE

COMPANY
CITY CENTRE

require cnofldnillBl

Male Clerk

fled 30i40.ream to auht Ccynpauy
Secretary.

Dntira corvtpnM- siiurira, wuaes.
private books. Eventualb' fo «<*ke
rnmplric clharge up U) Trial
KjlJDCp ami prrparurioo of ifr •!(

atcounls at CnunrLU year rrul.

PtTMUi and borun. srixiuCk. Fiv.--

day week ami «xn>llcai working
eondirtons.

\dtv<* EK 704 Tlie Guardian. 1b4
Dvanyaaie. Mgnchaatrr Mod 2RR.

INCORPORATED louirance broker,
require YOUNG MAN to lake etlrt-

tlvr u»trul of the Motor Urpari-
ment: evgerienrr in tumlLiufl motor
iraurancr 1st email Ini and grr/crcatcc

will br ol>en 10 C.1.1. ttudrntai pen-
sion ‘-cherae: evrellrnt opportunity
for Ihr rlnbt tuan. Apply, giving
full drinili ol auc. ftCprrienw. and
aiUillBmtlana. u> The Mannwlng
Director. Bnlil Daun Burridne 4 Co..
Ltd.. TS Moviev 5L. Muncholrr -J.

SECRETARY iCATALOGUE ASSISTANT
A Vtiioiu-y exbii, (or an Inteliiacnt

person in Ihe Audio-visual MaieriuL
and CiuldBoe Departmrm ol an
Bducallounl foundntlou situated at
London S.YS’.b; (pstnicUoa In the
work given os necnasan. but library
experience would be an M(t: too.
tornUnn salary C900 p.a. Appiiru-
1 la or,, slating education, to SecrMary
iRKSi. NaUunnl CoDjmlttrr for Audio-
Visual AISr |d Edueallog. 33 Oueen
Anne Street, Loudon. W1M DAL

SWITZERLAND
Bank (or International SrtllemrnU.

Ba-Jr. seeks fully trained

SHORTHAND TYPIST
Aoe 20-25, Mother-longue Ennlish.
Working know-lrdip- French and. If

possible. German.
Good salary and pleasant working
oindlilofii ns mrnjbcr of an Inter,
national btall. Hvr weeks' holiday.
priHloa schome and many other

oni-ntnry benrfils.
Write, rnrlnsina photogniph. copies
ot testlmoninK. rrlcrencrs. to.

Ihu Stair OBIcc.

BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL
SETTLEMENTS.

BASLE. SWITZERLAND.

University of Manchester
SAL \KY CLERK rwniln-tl wnh

••vpericn'e nf payroll Input li. ,i > 11111 -

Mtor. Fully canrtnaat nlth P.A.V.E..
\uiinnul Insurance, etc.

Sutiey n-Rhln scale £1.445-£1 .613
pu. (iinri.-r review I

.

ApplfcalionR. *hnlny sn<- and pr.vinns
evpenuice. Mioitlil be *•-!•< u* sr-r.n ay
rv/-./bli- to Flnnacr Olbccr. UerurN
Departmt-nl. The L'nlvrrslry. Man-
chesti- r MU 9PL.

REPRESENTADVES & AGENTS

BURY RING MILL LTD.,
Mnn-madr Fibre Spinner*.
York Street. Bury. Lancs,

require

SALESMAN
rar coloured man-made fibre yarns
for the hosiery nod wearing trades,
experience an advantage bar not

essential.
Please apply In confidence, fio

The Managing Director
at above address.

Representative

Wholesale Motor Trade

Due -to r-ApQiisioo. a National Moan-
fseturtoo Company supplying range or
consumable motor spores to rector- and
wholeMBer,- requires ddtll'.lorml
reprcscnfatioti In tbe \PTTb of England.

Basic salary, expenses, and cotnnue-
Mop. C&amaay car provided. Trinw
beneftlk

Appliedms should nc urrweco' 2b and
35. be above average shHKy. and havr
ex.vqclonal determnyotlou to euccred in •
•ql-.-s career. Pnrference plvro to oppH-
coots with Wholesaler connections Full
training given.

Address Axil details TX 199. rite
Guardian. 1 ba Dransgotc. Manche-jier.
MfiO 2RR

Labe! Printers
"• require a
REPRESENTATIVE

for. the MandKoter. Liverpool
and North Midlands area-

proven leding ability and a
working koov% (edrv of odour

pi-tatlng la essential.
A pgh |q writing to:

1 he Managing Director.
Onnertxts Limited. Banging Road.

Rochdale, Lancashire.

Borough Engineer and Surveyor b Drijori-
rafnl. Municipal Office*. 4 Civic Way.
EUeqoere Port L65 OBE. • .. , ..

Teodors atwnld be returned In the
plain scaled enridopc provided to. the
Town Clerk and Chief tsreeuUve Officer.

TERTISING
*N*f Smi-SutStt Uncage
rlacfr per inch RfiMne
« (Cummer(iat & Public)

^Appointments

HOWE YOUR

AK.TOi

i GUARDIAN
iff!ED
RTISEMEMr

THN STM^n
ONr w53/ :

iBWtaa no later%!75J3t
—TZ — fiv wici

^StiraffaHt'.ddtBTgr rot“ use -of postal ‘Bck

own mw Ml uri
WhJTbv HaH, EJIeomera Port L65 b«»v
and should arrive not later than goon
on Tuesday. November B3. 1971.

The Connell do not bind thwnseivw
to accent the tewwr or uw tender.

R. 1- BFRN1F-. Town Clerk
.- and Chief Exoentfve Offlcer-

. BOROUGH OF PRESTW1CH

fas BOTDM for ffte Department
of -the EavtnoaznenO.

CONSTRUCTION OF BUS LAY-BY

TENDERS nre INVITED &gin- agwwl-
raced contractors for the CONSTRUCT
TIOV of B REINFORCED CONCRETE
BUS .LAY-BY with o MASTIC
ASPSALT WEARING COURSE Md
ASSOCLATED KE1UJING FOOT;
WAY WORKS ALONCStDE BURY
NEW HOAD M.S^nw ttw NEW
CENTRAL AREA REDEA’EI OPME?lT.

Tender dornments and. plan may b»
obtained from the Borough Engineer and
Surveyor at the nddnws- below.

Traders. enrlo*ed In the envelope
provided- mnst.br received by me not

latra than 12.0 noon. ' on Friday.
November 19. 1971- . . . ,

The Connrfl does' not blpd Itself to
accept ’ the lawts* or ray teodej^

r A. CROSS. Tbwa Cleric-
Town Hall.

Prratwich. Lams.

- CHEADLE AND GATLEY
URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

PROPOSED SWIMMING BATHS
Tie COnncfl propown in ,ww«re a

list of contraworn from whom reNDERS
will be. LV\TTED for Ibe ERECTION at
CHEADLE' of SWIMMING. BATHS,
comprising n SS'i metre pool, learners
pooL 40«un write and wnmidj -ctinrls.

looelher wHli external works. The
bulkllnq wfil comprise an Aran of

aponwimhtftbr 5.027 square mHires ami
will he of traditional construction.

Tender documunta will be available af

the bcafonin9 ot January. 1972 wfib a

view to foe wort starting
.
fo March.

1972 , KaQdkag contractors wkhlnp lO br
Included In tire list from which a .selcrtiM

number wJU, be inrifotl tu^trndnrRhovW
submit their name*. w«b aemne ot
previous contracts and financial references

to vile mvin^taord by November 1 .

,S
Tbfl Council does not hind Itself to

accept tny Individual oppllrntion*. or give

reasons for noa-iodtulott in tb* selertrd

,bl*
’ RICSARD ROBERTS, aerie

of the Conned.
Town HaH. _ _ .

Cbeodle. Chrabira.

TECHNICIANS

University of Manchester
Department of Zoology

Applications are Invited for tbe post
of TECHNICIAN In the Department or
Zoology. Experience fn work shop

S
realm would bo an advantage. Salon :

1. 041-£1.4 10 P-h. Good holiday
emJUwnrat. supenmnnation scheme.
Appllcntione. Mating aps. quallHcatioro.
and cxoerieiKo with foe nanto of a
referee, should bo sent to Prolessor
E. R. Trarmno, Dapartmeut of Zoology.
The University. Wanchancr 1113 9PL.

G.C.E. PREPARATION. Experi-
enerti coarhliKi by pouf. Free pronpactns
ixom ICE (Dept. 4381. .

fntartexi
Haase. London SWB 41IJ.

Slarine Radio and Radar College,
Brooks's Bar. Manchester lb- Tele-
phone 061-226 2047

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS
OF ENGLAND.

Madoghlin Scholarship

£90 per annum

The Macloqhltn Srhotarehlp t»

awarded annually
.
to * male eurehdatr

$4iidyia’’ and erakinu to qwiUfy blmsell
as a Member ol the Royal Collepe of
Sargrarr, of Ecalautl who is in need of
financial assistance.

The Schulareblp Is granted
.
on the

resalt or a paper to lest general knowl-
edge and . Interview. School record
Win bo taken into toriMdc-ratlon. pie
value h eqmval.’nl to £90 p-a. for five
yearn, and foe dairo al payment mny be
adfoxtn] (o soil tbe ifldfvltftrBJ rlrenni-

vtnnce of the scholar.

The last day for entries H December 1

In each year.

Fnti particular^ mti>- be obialned on
aapUcnUon in the Secretary. Royal
CoHost oi Snreenra- 35-4S Upeotn's Inn
Fields, London WC2A 3PN.

R. 6. IORNSON-GILBERT.
M. A.. Secretary.

SCHOOLS and (VIVHS

free AUviOb tram me oldest bcfloift-Tii

Advtfory Service, eraslfsheii 1873. Also
Coaching EslaDlisnraems. Srxrmn.il
Colleges. Lfomestic Science. Flnlshfnr

SchoaU- Fa millee Ip Eurena.
Edueattonal Aasanuire.

tHS GABBITAS-THRLMG
EDUCATIONAL TRUST.

.

6-8 Saefevaie St, London W1S 2BB
PelnobDue dl-IU ttlf.1

BUSINESSES

EXCELLENT FREEHOLD FROFERTT
AND BL5INESS. Boy - Do - Wre.
Diwousatre: coaooraaolac jnd couicC-
tloiidr; roropt+ting shoo. Hvlag - room,
scullery. 2 bedroom*, bathroom. 2
eotraocw, 1 mock room: promiorni
site: audited accoaats available- Apply
B. M. Lewi* A Co.. Wye Chomhore.
Boy - ou - Wye. Tei. No. 697.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

SOUTH MANCHESTER: Wilficaham
Road. — PoSJ.ivnr Donblcjrnalrrd
Rustic Brick DE7-ACRED:Rustic Brick DEYACRED: .open gat-
look: gas central healing; 4 beds; 2-
atr g’m sad carport;,

Mzeable weli-
•jiii out ylo»; £11.500. H FRANK
DXWSON A SON. Tolephone 061-
8S1 30B8/617T0.

WiLMSLOW. ChrsWre. — Mod. DEL
HOUSE: off peak c_.fi.: Inge, sliding
dacat to dfu.-nn, Pall. kit., bathroom
with w.c.. 5 beds. pile. FoBt S.C.
Flat or master bedroom saite foci
w.c.: integral garage: tee Barden*:
£8.000 ono. Tel Wllmslow 27016
*ftn 6 pm.

I HOLIDAYS I

LONDON. -HoftiMlBflP HU.. 47/2 LeIon Vi
Gdus.. W 3. from £1.75. 01-725 036R

WHEN VISITING LONDON 6ta? at THU
KING'S HEAD HOTEL. HafTOw-ott-
Ihr-Hlll. 9 man Piccadilly. boOl 1555.
ftandfns in 1 acre: wirelees and tsle-
vTfdnn avallablo to rooms: eroelletn
cuisine: bed and breakfast from C3.50
to £3.00 per person, plus a 10 oer
wot sarrire ebarw. Bvrom 5541.

OVERSEAS

^balta
MaLTA.—

U

olrdey acct>m. in hilb »r-
ricro Apartments: also Property toi
6ble. Send rat brochures. Cassar anr
CoopeT. P.O. iuw in vsiiptns
Matts

HORNER

CbJfan f
\ / '

'hvinjAfr-
]( TW/

v Asd,

TENDERS INVITED for SUPPLY
or amfpRM
gsffi pgPoSffl'Wgi

. neelfo Deyart**":0*- cotuny OSccfo

Lincoln.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WnE

SITUATIONS
ASSISTANT
ACCOUNTANT
Applications are invited from

J
ualified accountants, pre-

erably with experience in
the use of computers, for
the post of Assistant
Accountant in the Finance
Section of the Registrar’s
Office.

Initial salary, according to

age. qualifications and expe-
rience on tbe scale £1.902

to £3,417 per annum together
with F.S.S.U. benefits.

Further particulars and
application forms may be
obtained from the Registrar.
University College of
Swansea, Singleton Park.
Swansea. SA2 SPP by whom
applications should be
received by Saturday. Octo-
ber 30th, 1971.

STR0MAG LTD.
Of RnMtV. Nwttuuu. retail* a
ttm class Technical Sales Enoinfrr
wltb rapprlraco In the bupllcallon
of IbduMrtal Ctuirhex. Broken, and

rnniplrto Drive Sr^cnny.
Knowlednv ol the Machine Tool

lmlireiy an advanruqr.
Company car provided.

Write or tries bone Ihc Matvaaino
Director In tt> firat Instance.

1

SECRETARY
We require a competent secretary for our

General Manager at Trafford Park.

The position will appeal to a woman in the 23 +
age group seeking a more senior post. We offer

an attractive salary together with fringe benefits

expected from a large international company.

Written applications giving personal details and

experience with salary expectations to be for-

warded to :

lilil
London based

A Geophysicist is required by the Gas Council to assist in its

exploration activities in the U.K. and on the U K. continental

shelf.

Applicants should hold a first degree in physics ot geology

and have five to ten years* experience in exploration

geophysics, some time of which should have been spent with

an oil company. Although the duties will primarily be

concerned with the interpretation and mapping of seismic

data, experience in operations is also required. The appoint-

ment will provide excellent opportunities 10 broaden

experience in fields allied to exploration geophysics

Salary will be commensurate with age and experience in the

range £3,1 80-£4,086.

tkR

LIVERPOOL
city of change & challenge

ASSISTANT

CHIEF

Please telephone or write foi an application toim, quoting

reference PS/EX/844, to the Personnel Manager, The Gas

Council, 59 Bryanston Street. Marble Arch, London,

W1A 2AZ. Tel : 01 -723 7030 ert. 2503

Closing date for application is 16th November.

£4,641 -£5*241 per annum

The person appointed to this newly created post will be in

charge of the Highways and Traffic Section of the Engineering

Division of the Corporation's Transportation and Basic Services

Department.

The Highways and Traffic Section is responsible both for

design, construction and maintenance of highways, and for

traffic management and traffic control schemes. A
Programme Planning and Budgeting system is in operation.

Applicants must be.Chartered Civil or Municipal Engineers and

preference will be given to candidates who are members of

both Institutions. Extensive experience in the planning,

design and execution of all types of highway works is essentiaf.

Further particulars, and application form, returnable by

Monday, 25th October, obtainable from me.

STANLEY HOLMES.
Chief Executive and Town Clerk.

P.O. Box 83.

Municipal Buildings.

Liverpool L69 2DH.

Supplies Appointments

WAREHOUSING

& DISTRIBUTION
NAAFI invite applications from keen men of around 25 to

30 who are prepared to work hard and be trained for

managerial positions in the field of warehousing and supplies

distribution in a world-wide organisation.

Applicants should possess a sound practical knowledge of

warehousing and distribution, embracing modern methods of

storage and handling systems. Some experience of com-
puterised systems and productivity schemes applied in this

field would be advantageous.

Salary is negotiable and will be commensurate with experi-
ence and qualifications. Fringe benefits include contributory
pension fund, sickness benefit and staff purchase schemes.

Please write, giving age, qualifications, present salary and
brief details of experience, to :

Manager,
Personnel Department (PDR),

Naafi
Imperial Court,
Kennington Lane,
London SE T I.

wallcoverings

SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS
About £2,600
The Wallcovering Division of W.P.M., a member of Reed
International, have recently reorganised the Management
structure of the Division and wish to aopoint two Senior
Systems Analysts to introduce modem management control
fechniaues. initially by manual systems designed to provide
information on which computer developments will be
based. Candidates should be aged between 25 and 35 years
and educated to degree standard with several years’ systems
O and M or Oft experience preferably in the commercial
or production functions ot a manufacturing company.
Opportunities for promotion are excellent.

BRANCH
ACCOUNTANT
Crown Wallcoverings require a Branch Accountant at then
Leeds Branch which is a wallpaper mill with an annual
turnover of over £1M.
Reporting to the Branch Director and to the Division Chiet
Accountant, he will be responsible for financial accounts,
costing and management accountancy including the
preparation of regular and special statements and reports
Candidates should be qualified accountants with at least
two years' post qualification experience in industry and a-r
likely to be earning in the region of £2,0001- now.
The usual benefits associated with a large organisation
will be ottered.
Written applications giving full details of qualifications.
experience and current salary for the above positions to r—

The Director ot Personnel.

Graduate
Geologist

The Wafl Paper Manufacturers UcL
Walfcoverings Division,

Bekjrave Rffils.Oarwen,
L Lancashire,BB3 2RR. J

REED INTERNATIONAL

or Related Degree

for profession with international

operation of an American oil

service company. Single only, and
well-site experience preferred but
not essential.

Resumes to :
-

TV 173 THE GUARDIAN
21 fohn Street, London W.C.

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telephone 01-837 7011

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 526

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

lilt /uILwI was i* -iter '

,
( f

..

\ /
'

I

wSrifontt ^ifor. - - IFHms ^mnorigiSl&f , .

.

Hi

ACROSS
6. Model of perfec-

tion (7).

7. E. Riding resort

(5).

8. Business duel
(7).

9. Gush (5).

11. Clergymen f9).

14. Chatted (9).

17. Backbone (5).

15. Freebooter (7).

Solution No. 525

Across: I Congre-

gations; 8 May; 9

Grant; 10 Tar, 11

Repel; 13 Certain;

15 Sirdar; 16

Thrace; 19 Epergne;
21 Radio; 22 Arc:

24 Thief; 25 Bum
26 Resentfulness.

Down: 1 Com-
pressed air; 2 Ken
3 Regalia; 4 Glance;
a Tutor 6 Out; 7
Strange sounds; 12
Punse: 14 Award:
17 Harmful; IS
Belief; 20 Get on;
23 Cos; 35 Bee.

19. Encroach very
gradually (5).

20. Fishermen (7).

DOWN
1. air Facing-both-

ways in Prance.

2. Deadly (5).
3. Innkeepers (9).
4. Argue (7).

3. .Need (7).
10. One who

foments strife

(9).
12. Hampshire sea-

S
ort (7).

e seeks retri-

bution (7).
15. Nimble (5).
16. Breathe noisily

(5).

a a a a1an
mumm aim

a

a a
illll i

a
ja a

m mini
:

;

•mi
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Robinson refuses to be
muzzled
By SIMON CHANBNON

The owner of the winner of
the Gimcrack Stakes, held at
York in August, is automatics
ally invited to make the main
speech at the Gimcrack Dinner
in December, but Mr David
Robinson, whose Wishing Star
won the race this xear, has
declined the invitation to speak,
and is not even attending the
dinner.

Mr Robinson's explanation for
not making the speech is that the
members of the Gimcrack Club
have asked him to confine his
speech to five minutes. To my
mind, this request is a gross
insult to a man whose contribu-
tion to racing and breeding, via
his massive, annual onslaughts on
the bloodstock sales, has been
unsurpassed in recent years.

It may well be that the
members of the Gimcrack Club
do not want a repeat of tbe
speech that Robinson made at
the Gimcrack Pinna* in 1969,
when be gave the Jockey Club
a lambasting for mismanagement
of racecourses. On that occasion
he said : “As an industry, racing
has declined because the adminis-
trators of racing have neither the
business experience to run it

effectively, nor, apparently, the
will or even the desire to bring
in that experience for the benefit
of racing. . . . Tbe Jockey Club
roust realise—and I know some
of its members now do realise

—

that it is a body ill-fitted by con-
stitution, experience and attitude
to direct and influence tbe
management of racecourses.'’

Power speeches such as that
are surely of greater worth than
some of the other pleasant, but
totally mundane, offerings that
have been made at the Gimcrack
Dinner in tbe last decade. Unfor-
tunately racing is still dominated
by the hereditary aristocracy and
former Army officers who tend
to backward, rather than
faward-looking, and men like
Robinson and Lord Wigg, Chair-
man of the Betting Levy Board,
who speak their minds, and 2pth
Century sense to boot, are not
appreciated by racing’s establish-
ment

nian Mr George Pope, but trained
by Noel Murless at Newmarket,
and -the invitation has been
accepted.

mu Circus won her third race
within 16 days when trotting up
from Fleet Wahine in the Princess
Royal Stakes at Ascot on Satur-
day and it looks as if she is now
back to the form which made
her the early favourite for the
Epsom Oaks, a race she bad to
miss because of a training set-
back.

Geoff Lewis will ride Hill Circus
in Washington and he will also
be aboard the filly when she runs
in a £200,000 event over a mile
and a quarter at Santa Anita,
California, in the New Year.
For the next two days Geoff

Lewis and his fellow fiat jockeys
can take a rest as there is no
flat racing until Newmarket on
Thursday. Today there are two
jumping cards, at Plumpton and
Newton Abbot, and it is at
Plumpton that I nap Indian
Cottage (3 ) for the Haywards
Heath Handicap Chase.

Knows coarse

Small field

Next Saturday’s S.KF. Cesare-
witch looks like having a com-
paratively small field. It was
announced yesterday that Major
Rose, winner of the race in I96S.
is a definite non-runner, and
Rufus Beasley told me yesterday
that be has no alternative but
to take Blind Harbour out or tbe
race as well, cince the five-year-
old is still hatred up following
his outing at York last Wedner-
day. In fact Blind Harbour will
be unable to race again this
terra.

For a long time, it looked as
if there was not to be an English-
trained runner in the Washington
D.C. International, to be run on
the 25th of this month. However,
an invitation has been extended
to Hill Circus, owned by Califor-

Already four times a winner
over this tricky course, Indian
Cottage made a winning first
appearance of the season at
Folkestone recently where he
corafotrbly accounted for Assad.
A line through the latter gives
Indian Cottage a definite advan-
tage over Aitair, while Endless
Folly, a useful sort in minor
races such as this, may need the
race. So Benfro Star, who beat
Tbe Inventor by two lengths at
Hereford recently, may be the
one to couple in the lorecast
with Indian Cottage.
An hour and a half later Sid

Woodman, Indian Cottage’s
trainer, may complete a double
with Boy Scout (430) in the
Balcombe Hurdle. On his first
venture over timber, over this
course and distance last month.
Boy scout was third to Fat Choy
and PARVENTURE. This time he
should gain his revenge on
Parventure as that outing should
have improved him half a stone
at least

Bill Smith, who rides both Boy
Scout and Indian Cottage, should
have a further winner on Eico
13 30), who will only have to
reproduce his recent running at
Chepstow, where he easily beat
Littorio. to account for Spy Net
in the Newtek Novices Hurdle.
Explorer (2 0), who touched off

Gay Bruce at Wye last time out,
may gain his third win of the
season, and his second at Plump-
ton. in the Steyning Handecap
Hurdle, while Master Link (2 30),
who ran Major Share to a length
in a non-seller at Chepstow
recently has an obvious chance
with only lOst in the Dyke
Opportunity Selling Chase.
At Newton Abbot David Barons,

the season’s leading trainer,
should have a treble through
Best Beat (315), The Weary Friar
(3 45), all of whom will be ridden
by Bob Davies.

I Hill Circus, who will represent Newmarket trainer

Noel Mnrless in the Washington DC International

Plumpton runners
• COURSE POINTERS : David Mould la the hading JocJcay at Ihla left-hand,

undulating track with Its 200 yards nan-In. The trainers to note are Peter

Cozaiet, Frank Cundell. and Mbs Axrlol Sinclair. Indian Cottage (3.0) has

won four times at Plumpton, twice over hurdles and twice over today’s

chase course.

2 00 Explorer

2 30 Master Link

3 00 INDIAN COTTAGE (nap)

SELECTIONS

3 30 Elco

4 00 Eastern Blueblood

4 30 Boy Scout

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 ft 4.O. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.30 ft 4.30. G'MNG: Goad.

Broken nose costs

Nicholson a double
Trainer-jockey David Nicholson

broke his nose, took himself off
Notn de Guerre in favour of Ken
White before the valuable Colonel
R. Thompson Memorial Trophy
Chase at Southwell yesterday, and
then, still dazed, welcomed his
runner back into the winners'
enclosure.

3.30 (3m ilOyda Ch) : 1. MOM De
GUERRE. K. White rt>-l): 2. Indian
Voldah 1 10-H: 3. Frodo i9-3i. Evens
Far The Inventor. (D. Nicholson).
Tote: T4P1 *»!»• 3Op. 25p. Dual F:
£2.60. (9 ram.

Nicholson’s injury occurred
after he lost by a head on Dartell
in the opening race. He said:
“As we passed the post I saw a

horse coming towards me and
then came the collision.”

The loose runner was Paradise
Flight, who fell at the fifth

hurdle.

To make matters worse. Nichol-
son missed riding another winner
when Pat McCarron took over on
StonemounL to land the second
division of the Morton Jufenile
Hurdle.

WARWICK
1.16 (1m): 1. NICE DAME. K.
ilela (7-1; ; 2. March Apollo ifi-1):
Forest: (100-30 iav). Abo: 7
louroM. Liberty Man 4th. 8 Raleigh.
nmaiuLunua 5th. 33 Secret Prayer
,
Warm Heart. Bright Barnle. ilO

) Hd. 2. 6. 1. 3. (J. Benstcad.

»

g; 67p: 17p. I5p. 14p. Dual F:
12. lm 39.2s.

.06 (Um 170yds): 1. SECRET
E, A. Murray (5-1 Tavt; 2. Carton
Li: 3. Beal Group (8-1). Also:
1 Lucky Paddy. 13-2 Capo Claren-

,
7 Conspiracy. 12 Rely on Sue
Wooddiuan 4th. 16 Carina Jane
33 Malvasla. Ncammba. Klondyka

>. Loot of India. Plnapplan. (14
"j 211. 6. 3. 2. Hd. iE. Weyiues.j
i; 4ip: 15p. 2Op. 33p. 2m 17s.

-IS (7f>: 1. CASTLE. W. Carson
i favi: 2. Sovereign View (14-1):
Raoaid Row (14-11. Also: 7
truss. 11 Miss Singco. is Gold
Son, Buba. Blue Shore 6th. 14
i Moon 4Ut. 20 BY TO* Right 33

;
"6th. Proacn" i20 ran.) 141. 2. 3.

»b hd. (B. van Cuuem.l Tolo: 24p;
46p. l9p. lm 27.2s.

45 (sf): 1. FLOWER OF FANCY,
ind ley (100-30 Jt far); 2. Poem
k30 )t ISv): 3. Dlhmm (100-30 Jt

Also: 5 Going Gray 5th. 12 Blue
K 4Ui. 16 Ranlitara 6ih. 35 Florase.
elation. Minster Lovell. Money-
in. Gambling Lad. Le Bdibt.
an Brig. Child Star. (14 ran).HI.
1. ah hd. 4. iP. Maxwell). Tote:
16p. 12P. 13p. 59.6s.

15 dim S2yde): 1. HARIOTA, P.
ran (15-1>: 2. Foil of Beans
u: 3. Miratoo Joe 17-2 favi. Also:
Fair Asirolie 6th. 8 Porters Lad
lO Sovrtiylord 4th. Rightful Ruler,
(anting Tower. 12 Crupclla Gift.
Surety. Sonny Grey. Scarlet Sky.
tarcei N Soar. 1 13 rani. Sh hd.
iik. 4. 4. (G. Smyth/. Taw:
3; 49p. 22p, Sop. 2m 44.2s.

*5 (lm): 1. DAMSEL, j. Lbufley
raw: 2. King Pole iloo-50t: 3.

ur (16-11. Also: 9 Cairpao Boy.
alia. 20 Full Time 6th. Guys BILky.
6th. Ma Mine. Neon Star 4th.

ian SUvsr. S3 Bassana, Man at
. Mookalben. Quicksilver. Solway.
Light. Balguhldder. Je Dll. Lady-
Salocar, Sporting Lady (22 ran. >

1 4, 4. 1J. ( F. Armstrong.) Tate:
15p. lTp. 32p. lm 42s.

ID dm): 1. NYER1. G. Lewis (6-4
2. Mtsa Katy i.9-4i ; 3. Race Riot

». Also: 7 Saucy. Mina 5th. 8
der. lO Somalia 4th. 20 Seravlg-
35 Hurricane Ride. Kingstown,
nar Slna. Scottish Thunder. Clary,
tel. Gameita, Heavenly Blessing,
sh filh. La Socur. Mulberry Loaf.
I Wopsl. Queen Coles to. Spore Pin.
ight Whim. (22 ran.) 21. rvk. li.
. ( n. Murioaa. > Tate: 30n: 13p.
16p. lm 41.4&.

ns DOUBLE: £39. TREBLE:

SOUTHWELL
2,30 (am HdJaJ : 1. VENETO. K. B.

While 116-1); 2. Cartel n3-8 £av>: 3,
i Ilnur Bug (B-Zi- (J. Morrissey). Tote :

S?14; 3ft>. 13P. 26p. DuadF : £4.24.

(10 ran). NR : The Hooker.

3.0 (2m Hdle): 1. P1NIPEG, Bob
Davie* <5-1/: 2- DoBb!fJ?*f 1 n
3. Incahoots 17-3 f , 11 -fl ftv Gay Coun-
atk. (B. Combldflct. Tote: B3o: 34b.

1.67. Zip. Dual F i £4.48, UO ran).

4.0 (2m 74yds Ch): 1. KARACOLA,
T. Blddl?-*ombe 16-1.1 : 2. Charao <S-H:
3. Pldgaon Too* i50-D. 6-4 fav
Aiovandm Jonw. (F. Rlmell.) Tow:
£1.14; 33p. 43p. £1.26. Dual F; £2.56.
(9 ran.

1

4430 (21m Hdlo): 1. ARCTIC IDLER,
P. _McCarron (6-l>: 2. Squash iT-li:
3. Tiger's Breath (4-1 Cav). (F, Cam
Toto: 58d: 2Tp. aop. ISp. Dual F:
£3 24. (9 ran.

»

6.0 (2ra Hdle): l. STONEMOUNT.
P. McCarron (2-1 co-fav I ; 2. Idra
1 5-1 J : o. Arctic Sky (1B-H. Ebnal
Hour 2-1 co-fa 1 . ia. Balding.) Toto:
32p; 22p. I9p. 33p. Dual F: £1.37.
(ID ran.) NR: Royal Leap.
TOTE DOUBLE: £55.70. TREBLE:

£42.40.

AYR
_ 2.15 (2m hdle) : l. TREGARRON.
D. Moorhead 16-4 (av): 2. Silk Sheet
II (10-H: 3, Caleys Hervnst (8-li.
iK. OUywr.) lota: 31p: 15p, 28p.
18p. (12 ran.)

2.46 (2m Ch): 1. HOBART, D.
Manro (12-1): 2. Rossglass Lad f4-5
favi: 5. Hibiscus (5-11. (I. Co Ulna.)
Tola: £3.72. F: £3.64. < 5 ran.)

3.15 (2m hdlo): 1. HURRY BACK.
D. Munra i7-2i: 2. Fla(bush 113-H:
3. Dondtou 18-I1. 3-I lav Quo Bonita.

ran')
Tnto: 5Tp: 5°p- 51 p - 2SJP-

3.45 _(2jm «*): 1. CHESAPEAKE
BAV. B. Fletcher (3-1 jt ravi: 2.
Cbajidlgar <3-l_ Jl favi: 3. Usoarae
9-2 ,,1 Denys Smith. 1 Tote: 58p: I3p.

21p. F: £1.47 10 ran.)

_ 4.15 (3m 110yds ch): 1. PETER
CAMERON, B. Brogan (11-10 favi:
2 .Line Regiment CT-li: 3. Choir Belle
• 9-1 1 . iK. Oliver.) Toto: 19p; 12p.
18p. 52p. Dual F: 60p. 18 ran.i

4.45. (3m hdle): 1. TREE DUCK.
R. Reid 18-I); 2, Debs Destiny <21-20
favi: 3. LympHoy <6-11. (C. Cross-
ley.) Toie: 97p; St2p. 12p. 19p. 116
ran. 1

TOTE DOUBLE; £4.75. TREBLE:
£246.10.

2 q—STEYNING HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m: winner £410 (9 runners).

a 04-1301 zsra's Pear) i7Jbrst (C/D) 1A. Hass' Oughtonh-JI-O C. Thoraor
S 000-002 Le Clnqnlemc Avrll 'A. Maycsj Mra Whitfield 8'\5'9 shoomar1c
8 041004- Alec Pope (D) iD. Monaghan) T, M. Jon^a_4-10-8 T- M Jonei
7 2-4101 Explorer (C/D) iG. Wallace 1 Wallace S-IO-T ... P. Warner (3i

a OPOO-CiO Lot's Qnoen (D) iS. Solnsbnryi Mra WhllAeld 7
^
,D

'Jandy l3 ,

S 0200J-p wanted (D. BF) iR. Auewni Pill Q-10-7^ Cooh
10 1P1FF-0 Famfly Spirit (C/D) •!. PalluUoi WttuUo ,-10--. ..... D. Mould
11 210003- Keltoy (C/D) 'J. tsmayi V. Cross'4-10-4 ...... P. CSUInge 3)

12 0-03302 Precious palm (O) iC. Barker 1 Barker S-10-0 ... M. Gibson '5»

Betting forecast : 11-4 Explorer. 3 Zara '3 Pearl. 6 Kciloy, 6 Lc CtnquMKne
Avrll. Wanted. 8 Precious Palm. 13 Family Spirit.

TOP FORM TIPS: Explorer 8, Zara's Peart 7. Kelley 6.

•% eft—DYKE OPPORTUNITY SELLING HANDICAP CHASE ; 2m 5 winner £204
* JU (4 runners).

1 001-312 sir Kybo (D.
3 233-311

-

4 D-32FPF
5 24F0-4
T 034.- 0-2

Yesterdays Rugby and county prospects tomorrow

Hemery shows pace

in Oxford trials
By DAVID FROST

In theory, Oxford Univer-
sity are in a happier position

than Cambridge in that they
have as many as eight of last

year’s team still available.

They were given further
cause for satisfaction yester-
day in that their freshmen's
trials produced a higher stan-

dard of football than those
of a year ago.
The blues remaining from

last year are spread con-
veniently throughout .the side,

and there is a good deal of
flexibility about who will play
where. James, for instance, who
played in the centre in last

year’s University match, is by
training a wing forward, and
Owen Jones, the captain, can

play in most positions behind
the scrum.
Yesterday’s trials consisted

’Basically of two gauics. but by
the time numerous reserves bad
been given opportunities tc show
their paces, approximately 70

freshmen had takea j&rL Those

who drew most popu’ar interest
were John Hemery, a l iother of
David Hemery. the athlete, and
Tam Neville, a large American.
Hemery, fjferc.iant Taylors),

playing on the left wing, bad few
chances in atta:K but showed
speed once in racing back in
defence. Neville, played al loose
head prop In the first game, and
at lock in the second. He looked
very raw and before the end of
tbe second game, he understand-
ably appeared to be tiring. But
he won quite a lot of position
from the middle of the Une-outs.

Probably of more immediate
Interest to the University selec-
tors was the play of two excellent
No. 8 forwards, Terry Donovan
(Beaumont Abbey), who has
played for Leeds University and
the UAU. and Mike Wagstaffe
(Rossall). There was also a do-or-
die performance by P. N. G.
Barry (King's College, Wimble-
don).
The lock forward play was not

convincing in either game, but
D. C. Kay (St Edwards, Liverpool >

made ms mark as a large goat
kicking prop. M. I. T. Whiteside
(Merrywood GS, Bristol), a

hooker with experience at St
Luke’s behind him, found a
worthy opponent in A. Jenkins
(Peers School, Uttlemore). who
is a former captain of Liverpool
University.

Of the backs, B. D. Mead (Dun-
stable G. S.), who played mainly
at standoff, but also had a turn
in tbe centre, proved a smooth
runner and a fine passer, and
the centre play in general was
of a higher standard than in
recent years. Here the run of
tbe game provided E. M. de \[11-

Hers (Pretoria Boys High) with
opportunities to look a player of
rich promise. J. M. Seymour
(Michaelhouse) gave glimpses of
talent but had fewer opportuni-
ties.

J. Towers (Stockport GS)
showed elusiveness on the left
wing In scoring three tries in
the first game and was subse-
quently promoted to play in the'
second game as well. RL F. Grif-
fiths (Plymouth College) was the
best of tbe four fullbacks. He
played for the Greyhounds four
seasons ago and has returned to
the University in search of a
diploma of education.

By ROY McKELVI

'

Mark Rosser, a flresluns
side half with the same
gree—Campbell College •

*

Queen’s—as his illustrioi
'

decessor, Mike Gibson
some of his reputation,

'

out of the game for some -

Rosser injured a knee ca'
In another Cambridge try',
week, and. like several-’
known players, was not
for yesterday’s Universits
men’s trials at Grange f
Another Campbell

player. H. Algeo (Pen'
caught the eye with a sfee-
of speed on the right
one of three abbreviated '=

This brought him two tri
’-

nearly a third. Algeo, the-"-
runner of the day, was -

for the B XV which beat
by 20 points to four, the

'

score of the afternon.

Apart from this, the
aesidii

BADMINTON

Federation

plea for

expenses

Batting faracast) 13-8 Sprtngmaant. 2 Master Link, 6-3 Sir Kybo. 10 Fine

TOP FORM TIPS : Master Link 8. Sir Kjrto» 7.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTIONS
Nap—SANDRING (445 Newton Abbot).

Next best—INDIAN COTTAGE (3D Plumpton).

2 Q—HAYWARDS HEATH HANDICAP CHASE; 3m: winger £394 (7 rannora).

1 F0F121- Endian Folly (C/D) (Mr* V. Bargbi Haolon 9-11-3 J Cnasl
2 00321.2 Aitair (D) (J. Murphy i Milner 9-10-9 Bregun
3 00111-1 Indian Cottage (C/D) i.P. WlUmcnt Woodman 7-10-5 ... w Smlto
5 P024-01 Major Shore i P. William* > Barons 6-10-1 °- C*?WM}
B 2P50-41 Bonfra Star (C/D) IB. Brooksi F. Cundell 8-10-1 4- C»Ok
7 0032F-3 Another Fiddle (C) <A. Noavcet Nonvee /-10-0 ...... O- TTioniei-

9 FO/lOO- Woedwien iR. Day) Biakcney 8-104) J- MeNaggnt to;

Bolting forecast : 2 Indian Cottage. 9-4 Benfro Slor. 9-2 Endless Folly.

5 Aitair. 6 Malar Sharo.lO Another riddle.

TOP FORM TIPS: Indian Cottage ID. Aitair 8, Bcnfrg Star 6.

2 30—NEWICK NOVICES HURDLfc : 4-Y-O : -m : winner £204 C7 runners).

1 OOP-113 Spy Net (E. Cohan > L. IDale 11-11 c.'..MW8S
2 5-40311 Elco () iD. Horton TJitlov. Jl-T W '

lO OO- Shiver My Timbers (Mrs F. M. PhUlppoi Bolton 11-4 ... B. Hlehs
13 Gallwlt iP. While t A. Moore 11-0 ...J-Cook
14 02-04F3 Goodwin Laoy tR. York. York 1 1-0 ..

15 0004- Htohlnnd Brae iR Alrdi Cazalet 11-0
18 OO- Ricoh Star iM Sevan. Ripley 11-11

Mr R. York 1

7

R. Ocnnond
,

. P. Upton (7)

By CHRISTINA WOOD
The International Federation

has decided to select 24 players,

16 men and eight women, who
will play singles and doubles

when badminton will have its

demonstration event at the

Olympic Games in Munich next
September.
The Federation wiU probably

select 16 men and eight women
and are writing to 17 national
associations asking whether they
will be prepared to pay aU their

players' expenses, three at the
most if selected. As a demonstra-
tion sport badminton will get no
grant from Olympic sources, but
this is unlikely to deter the lead-

ing Asian countries which are

always well represented in the
All-England championships here

and who are keen to keep their

players in the foregrounds.

The 17 nations to whom letters

have been sent are : Canada, Mex-
ico. Burma. India, Indonesia,
Japan. Malaysia, Singapore. Thai-
land. Australia, New Zealand
Denmark. East Germany. Britain,

Netherlands, Sweden and West
Germany. A notable absentee Is

America, who have played little

overseas competition since the
departure of the famous Devlin
sisters, Judy Hashman, the former
All-England chmpion who is now

S
ualified to play for England and
ue Peard who has represented

Ireland since 1980.

Surrey count on
their reserves

By JOHN RODDA

Surrey, the county champions,
who begin the defence of their

title at Old Deer Park tomorrow
against Sussex, have only three
of the team, Richard Cunis, Ian
Wright and Tony Phillips, who
defeated Gloucestershire in the
final last season.

. Their five British Lrons were
not considered neither were Bob
Lloyd and Nigel Starmef^Smith
who returned with the England
tour party from the Far East on
Saturday. In addition, they have
lost several men through injury.
Including Alastoir McHarg of Lon-
don Scottish, who was to have
captained toe side untU Bob
Hiller's return.

Surrey’s reserves, though, should
should be able to hold the fort
for Sussex finished bottom of the
South Eeast group last season,
falling to win a game and con-
ceding 143 points, three times as
many as Surrey. The latest blow
to Sussex is that Berry Gibb, who
was picked by them at centre last

week, is now playing in that posi-
tion for Surrey.

Middlesex have sorted out their
selection problems left by injury
for the match at Bournemouth
tomororw against Hampshire.
They go to the Midland clubs,
Moseley and Bedford, to fill the
left flank of their back division.
Alan Hill plays at centre and
Nigel Boult on the wing. The
other three new caps are Tony
Boddy. the Metropolitan Police
hooker, Andy RJpley, flank for-
ward from Rosslyn Park, and the

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

No troubles

expected

by Irish

Belling forecast : 6-4 Elco. 13-8 Spy Not. 5 Shiver Mr Timbers. 7 Hign-
Uuid Brae. B Goodwin Lady.

TOP FORM TIPS : Elco B. Spy He- 7, Goodwin Lady 5.

4 Q—OCTOBER NOVICES CHASE; 2m: winner £272 ( 5 ninnera).

1 232111 Eastern BtoeUood (C/0) ip. Nswmani Muggcrldoo 10-12-3
He W. KavsntgB

2 OPF/32P SIMP Orleans iP. MCInori Milner 7-10-10
4 OFF/2F Sugar Bill iJ. Blakenovi Blakoney 8-11-10 ....

5 Weisb PH I Mrs D. HalDicadi Tallow 7-11-10
B OOa/02 Zona i Mrs J. Liudgrcni O'Donoghuc 8-11-10

B. Brogan
J. McNiughi i Si

WT Smith
Mr D. Evett i7)

Bolting forecast : 4-7 Eastern Blueblood, 9-2 Welsh PU, 6 Zcna. 8 Sleep
Orleans. 12 Sugar BUI.

TOP FORM TIPS: Eastern Blueblood 9. Bleop Orleans S.

040
4

m—BALCOMBE THREE YEARS OLD HUROLB : 2m ; winner™ (8 runners)

.

0402 Little Window (Mrs L. Rlpleyi Ripley 11-0 P. Upson i

O Beau Canard (Mra F. Philippa Ballon 10-7 B. Hkchn
3 Boy Scout (A. Ptnlold* Woodman 1H-7 _W. Smith
The Coatfianger cL. Dole) L. Dale 10-7 G. Lawson

45a Parventura iMrs G. Plciom Hoolon 10-7 4. Guest
023 Royal Priory iMn V. Pappadaklsi O'Donoghue 10-7 P. Ounglnc 17)

Sis Sheets ip. Upiom Uplon 10-7 Mr P. Upton
OF Squabble iMn D. Webber: Gandoiro 10-7 W. Shoemark
0 Welching Brtof (K. Klelnworli Miss Sinclair 10-7 ... R. RowolKS)

Betting forecast : 5-2 Parventure. 7-2 Boy S:oui. 4 Squabble. 6 Royal
Priory. Little window. lO Watching Brief. 12 Six Sheets.

TOP FORM TIPS : Parventura S. Boy Scout 7, Little Window 8.

Nenton Abbot
• COURSE POINTERS : A left-hand, aval-shaped track
with a run-in of 300 yards, wfasra Bob Davies, Ron
AUtlnt and Terry Blddiocombe are the leading Jockeys.
Northern-based Jockey Martin Blacksbaw travels to
this West Country moating for one ride Bund ring
(4.46). David Baron, the top trainer hero, runs the
The Weary Friar In the 3.4S rather than Rock MM.
TOTE DOUBLE; 3.15 & d.15.

4.46. GOING; Good to Ann.
TREBLE: 2.45. 3.45 ft

2
1E—WHILBOROUGH HANDICAP CHASE:13 £340 ( 6 runner*).

2m; winner

1 2P0-O21 Hopeful Lad i Tib extra) (0) Gandoito
_ 12-11-3

2 3221 FP/ Pire T (C/D) Tate 10-11-2 P. Evans
3 21134P- Staple Heather Mrs E. Kcanard 7-10-13
4 F-22313 Border Fox (C/D) Kornlck 13-1(1-10

N. Knmldc
5 OF232B- Balfydalnty (C/D) W. Willlams 10-10-8
B 2242- FO Forest Mere Barons 7-10-0 Bob Davies
Betting forocsst : 15-8 Hopeful Lad. 11-4 SIHlc Heather.

4 piro T. 11-2 Border Fox. 7 Ballydalncy. 12 Forest Mere.
TOP FORM TIPS: Hopeful Lad 8 Border Fox 7.

SELECTIONS

2 15 Hopeful Lad
2 45 Ardmalr
3 15 Best Beat

3 45 The Weary Friar

4 15 Creek Melody (nb)

4 45 Sandring

9 iir FLUDER HILL OPPORTUNITY SELLING HANDI-4 CAP HURDLE ; 2m t winner £204 <9 runners).
1 PP/ Aglnoonrt prtno
3 243444 L'Etranger CD)
7 40-U304 Le sive ID) O'!
IO 00-012 Ardmalr (C/D)

PP/ Aglnoonrt Prince Underwood 10-12-7 ...
• Pocock 10-10-10 ... A. Mason
. NBlH 5-10-4 K. Magnlre

IO 00-012 Ardmalr (C/D) Cottrell 7-10-0 ... L. Radranre
12 0-00013 Lovnr*a Pool (C/D) L. Thomas 10-10-0

_
' T. Kallott

13 000-4 Mr Crinkles Head 6-10-0
14 OBPO/ Rod Princess Gondolfo 6-10-0
15 300-F02 strolling; Kornlck 4-10-0
17 POO-O WMir Gin Tate 6-10-0

>.. G. Church
G. Shoamark

. A. Nixon
P. Girting

Batting forecast : 6-4 AnUnalr. 7-2 Le Sive. 4 Mr
Crinkles. 11-2 Lover's pool. Strolling. 7 L'Etranger, 10
Red Princess. 12 Water GUI. 16 Aglncourt Prince.

TOP FORM TIPS : Ardmalr 9. Lovers 1 Pool 7,
L’Etranger B.

3 1 C—ABSOTSKERSWFLL NOVICES HURDLE : d-Y-O :

*-* 2m : winner £272 <7 ronnors).
1 OFO0O4 Aga Lass Power 11-0 T. Haltott (T>
2 04-3322 Best Beat Barons 11-0 Bob Davie*
8 0000-24 Eastern Lover VaUanco 11-0 ... d. Elsworth
10 00420-0 Galloway Fabulous KorttK* 11^) X. Kornlck
12 F0F3-0 KerecM Mrs E. Kcimard 11-0 B. Fwscy (5)
IB 004000 Pardomio Gann 11-0 R, Atkins
21 032343- Tam Rating Barww i*-0 — M- Sandora (7)

Betting forecast t 5-4 Boat Best, lOO-SO Eajucrn Lover.
4 Aga Loss. 11-2 Tam HattoB. 8 Kerensa. 12 Galloway
Fabulous, 14 Pardomio.
TOP FORM TIPS: Bast Boot B. Eastern Lover 7.

3 45- CHASE : 3td-K1NG5KERSWELL HANDICAP
winner £340 (5 runners).

1 503-132 Pirnlace Tote 10-11-11 Mr R, Knlpn
3 0044-21 The Weary Friar (C/D) Barons 7-11-2

Bob Davies
4 QO-5P15 Paravus (C/D) G. Francis 6-10-0 N. Wakley
5 2PPB-OS Spot On II (D) J. Wright B-KMJ ... R. Evans
6 2-53-22 True All lC/D) Cobdeh 10-10-0

R. A. Davies • 3 1

Betting forecast : 15-8 The Weary Friar. Z Spat On U.
9-2 True All. 5 Paravus. 6 Pirolaee.

TOP FORM TIPS : The Weary Frier 9, Pirolaee 7.

4 1 c COFFINSWEU- NOVICES'
*-* £272 (8 runners).

CHASE: 21m; winner

Bob Davies
.. R. Evans

1 Q.'000-1 Greek Melody Barons 6-12-1 .

3 0-0312F Como Boy Poller 8-11-10 ....

4 ot-3011 Happy spirit Barons 10-11-10
6 F-02333 Eastern Trust Cramp 5-11-7
9 2F Ballbreok Lad Conn 7-11-5 ..

11 440-242 Lampoon G. Francis 7-11-5 .
. _

12 3553F0 Softly Softly Cobdcn 8-11-5 R. Diamond i7i
14 20443-1 CmmlIn g. Boldina 4-10-12 E. Harty

R. Pflnun
. R. Atkins
N. Waklay

Betting faracast ; 7-4 Crumlln. 11-4 Greek Melody. 6
Happy SplrM. 7 Lampoon. 8 Eastern Trust. 10 Como Boy.
Bcilbroob Lad. Soroy soniy.

TOP FORM TIPS: Graak Melody 8. Eastern Trust 7.

HURDLE; 2m;
winner E340 (G runner*).

1 00220 PC'* Rocenf (D) Underhill M-T ...
T. Bldrilecambe

2 12 Semiring (D, BF) Pin « *7 M. Blacksbaw
3 0310 Sandwllan CC/D BF) J. Wright 11-7 R. Evans
4 Avignon C. Bolding ll-O — v-" ?- .H*C*
11 ossa Mix St Austell (BF) Banrna li-4 Seb Davies

14 stxyonfhre Keener 11-0 Mi* M. Keener r.7i

Buttiiftf Mtmuc f rir-4 SJitdrfPfl. 7-3 Miss St AiisloUi

3 Sandwllan. 7 P.C. '» Record. 8 Avignon. 12 SUftnam.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sendrlug 9, Ml« St Aostail 6.

The Northern Ireland FA are

confident that the Belfast troubles
will not affect the match against

Russia tomorrow. They are ex-

pecting up to 33,000 people at

Windsor Park, but Harry Cavan,

the president of the NIFA said

that special precautions were not
necessary .

He said they had staged three
important matches in the past
10 days—GJentoran v. Eintracht,
Distillery v. Barcelona, and Lin-
fieid v. Standard Liege—and they
had gone without interruptions.
” One always hopes that football
can maintain its traditions and
remain non- political and non-
sectarian,” he said.

Though the kick-off time for
tomorrow's match has been
brought forward to 4 pjn, an
official said yesterday that it was
only to obviate transport prob-
lems. Incidents in Belfast, he
said, often affected late evening
transport

WOMEN’S GOLF

Challenge by

the British

women
Auckland. New ealand,

Three British palyers reached
the uarter-finals in the New
Zealand women's matchplay cham-
pionship with second round vic-
tories on the Ararana course,
here, today.
Mrs Belle Robertson won by 6

and 5 against Mrs Betty Lee. a
New Zealander who had beaten
Dinah Oxley of Britain in the first

round. Mary Everard beat Susan
Hamilton (New Zealand) 5 and 4,

the British champion, Michelle
Walker eliminated Mrs Dawn
Blake, of New eZaland, by one
hole.
A big surprise was the elimina-

tion of the defending champion,
Una Wickham.

Bill McHarg. joint clerk of the
course at Ayr, said yesterday that
the Ayr meeting on Monday.
Januaj? 3. would start at 12 noon.
Instead of 1 o'clock, because of
the matcb between Ayr United
and Kilmarnock starting at
3 o’clock.

New Zealuand stand off half, Earle
Kirton, who is now playing for
Harlequins. Chris Ralston, who
was. on the Far East toux is due
to play at lock.

Another player who returned
from the Far East at the week-
end, Jeremy Janion has been
chosen at centre for Eastern
Counties, who play Kent at Wood-
ford tomorrow. The one new cap
Is Keith Roils, hooking in place
of Gerry Miller, who has a broken
leg. Eastern Counties and Surrey
were involved in a play-off for
the South Eastern groig) last
season.

Tim Cowell of Rugby is the
only non-Coventry player in the
Warwickshire side to meet North
Midlands at Moseley tomorrow
night. Peter Rossborough. RodWet*> and John Gray, who played
on the Far East tour, have been
chosen and so too is Geoff Evans,
flown out as replacement and
injured a ter playing only eight
minutes.

In the Southern group. Oxford-
shire open their programme
against Berkshire at Newbury
tomorrow, with Ian Moffatt, the
Northampton full back as their
captain while at Croxley Green,
where Hertfordshire play Dorset
and Wiltshire. Mike Alder, Middle-
sex’s stand off half last season,
plays for Hertfordshire.

Budge Rogers, England's cap-
ham on the successful Far East
tour, will not play in East Mid-
lands opening match against
Leicestershire at Northampton
tomorrow. Rogers is still suffer-
ing from the severe thigh grazing
which he incurred in the early
pm* of tbe tour and said he
intends to give the injury at least
a week to mend. Rogers was in
considerable pain throughout
England's last two matches in
Ceylon and felt he was unable to
do himself justice in either.

sity rushy praesidium. V-r

P IlhKeith-Roach, Eqglau V
national Gerry RedmoruV '
men who organised the'-'
Peter Webster. Bobin Skim -

r

Bob Wilkinson, learned lib" . ..

did not already know.
they had left but such ft'
as the Junior All-Black, -

Meikle, aged 33 and a log:-' -

Rees, former St LukeV- "

captain and a prop. and'-V:
Edwards, a Welsh trials ftr--.-

Two known players,
appear were UAU scrul-^:
and Churchill) and v
Rodney Stebbings (Gr
and Churchill) and £:*
Williams (Bridgend Gf

'

Clare), paired at half.:;-.
Unfortunately, they were'/."
a beaten pack, though 1;.
saved the side from defe : -

a dropped goal and a trrT-
his pau- and their op*.-
P. Keyhoe (Yale and Dan?
W. Snowden (Merchant l'-
Crosby and Emmarnu T

\
strongly-built outside bat
lng more speed off the^-
looked promising without

-

immediate University mat> -

Two tries

Of the other hacks
T. A.. Hewlett (Oror
Magdalene) scored a .e

tries from the centre, b 1

through tackles with srn
acceleration and
moving baU;.L
and Christ’s) looked
centre or on toe wing, aJ
side half D. Reid (StAIba i •

Queens’) proved the raoiranTiT'
sistent kicker, with three
sions and a penalty.

Generally, tbe forwards
maturity and, with it, robi--

,

T. Lintott (Blundell’s'® I1-**

Christ’s), at over 14 stoi
the makings of a nseEubi-
and three No. 8 forwards. £»-
(Fettes and Christ’s),. C. -TrL -

(South African Navy^JT'
Trinity), and S. :"J. . . — . .

litknce of
ring, a! #

live tie

(Bristol GS and Trinity-
caught the eye, as (p;--:

*

Boardman (Hafleybtnip

*

Emmanuel) at the bna-oifc-

GOLF

Ireland forfeit

a championship
The 1972 Senior Open

golf championship on
and 31 has been switched-^
Royal Portrush to St Ali

:

.
because of the current

in Northern Ireland.” --

How counties will line
M-?5FORD ?H Jf

,E <v- BerKsJilro hiNevvbuw : : I. B. MofTatt ( Ncrduunpian.
caplj: M. F. Douch I Bedford i . D, R,
STS9* 'CIHnnori. A. N. Dinar, s.
William Min i Pontypridd and RAF HrlzoNorton!; I. -Ray I Richmond). B. Firt-
S£l?ffc

lw
j5
s
?siL.M- Jonos 1 Honioyi

, a.wehb i Oxford) . M. summon I Mara

-

lhon»). 4. S. Harwood l Oxford) , R. j.p- J - ®- Dearie*
f Oxford 1 . l* McCarthy (London Dish),
F. C. Sana lator (Maralhonsi.

. EftB'TBRH . COUNTIES IV. Kent atWoodford): A. M. Jordan t Bbckheath.
<

5
ap

i
,: *: Croon (Bpdfordi, j. p.

(Hrdfordl , g. Rfthnrds (Blaek-
£
CB|

J!
M- F. Buiplti i Blackhoaui i

;

Btoeknoath I . R. 4. Davtoa
(BbekhnaUil; B. L. Arthur (Bedford).
K- Roll* < London Hospital). C. B.Checney JO Wostclimuu). H. Bam-
“fjeg*

I ,
fRoasIyn Park), M. Whdlock

i Woodfardi a. L. Ducknall (Rich-mond I, D. Hart (Bedford). O. Horri-
gan i BlocUieath )

.

SURREY (v. Sussex at -M
Wirk) : M. h. Dxirford (Cuy^r^-:
£llaJ 1 i H. c. Cgnla (Rasstrn f ~ •

P. J. Stemona (Rosslyn Parti, k- ^(Mol. Pollco i , J. Sathertaod

(London Welsh), P. J. Hayward: t..'
leauins i . M. j. Barttay <Londo»^>':

***** I . A- M. PMtop* (London
SUSSEX: G. Wyatt (Brlgiu«:^rj

Clart i Saracens). A. Dove iBd;v-

-

M. Baratry (Worthlno), B. C#Tv
(Worthing): B. Knight (Old l.-'"-
Jansi. M. Young anml; M-' i-
(Blackhead) i . M. Tidy (Old PorU J
J. Bccvar ( Lewes). M. Pocock 'IT1.-;
toy). B. York (Crawley). J."''-i.
(Rosslyn Pat* •. C. Loan (M'j ..

J. Follow* iRIchmandj. iT
MIDDLESEX (V. Ham

Boumcmomh): R. A. Cedi= _ (:'£,: •,

Sorts. COPIJL A. P. Fried (91^3^*

J. H. Montgomery (Mel. W-T"

_ ISBriT: f- C. Howland (Rosslyn
ParVi

: p. l. Sibley IO. DortfonUans ) .

R. Richardton l Maidstone) . D. a. Collage j; G. W. Juno* (B

^
1 Martequlitt' . K. J. Groves Welsh). A. Ndl ( Moseley). •"

iBUckhcathf ; K. M. Gnofiall (Sldcupi, (Bodfondi; E. W. Kirton iHorlriF-:"
S. Dyson i Roash-n Parfci : O. F. Mann- -

lng (5ldcup). R. M. Williams <B>ack-
hcaui). R. L. Chains i London Scot-
tish. caps i . M. A. D. Myers i BIaeh-
heaUi) . C. R. Bird iNallonxl Wcst-
mliutcr Bank). P. A. ReynaMs (Sld-
cupi. C. G. Novllto (BlacfcJunlAJ. N.
NoaJori (BlacJdieatAJ.

R. L., Barlow fRasaWn Park) . A- 1*.
I Mel. Police). D. J. K. J
(Rosslyn Park i, I. C. Jona 0*
Welsh i . C. W. Ralston (KSehtt
A. G. Ripley (RoMlyn Park). 4"^

Towers (Mel. Police). K. R. Hff
(St Bortholamow's Hospital). 1

Records of the Rugby clubs
LONDON AND

W
Aid Sorv

Airborne) 5
Alton and
Farcham . 2

Antlers ... 5
AWHE
Aldormstn 6

Bacavtaiu . 5
Bank of E 3
Barclays B 2
Bamol ... o
Rulngaloko 5
BeaconsHeld 4
Rcckonficun 3
Bexley ... 5
Blllerlcay . 5
BlachhoaUi 3
nicichluy . 4
Bag nor Ft . 5
racl.no II . 3
Hralnircc . 4
Brentwood O
Brighton ... 5
Bromley ... O
Cambridge 2
Canterbury 4
CenuiiRi o
Charlton Pk 5
Chlngford 2
Chips lead l
Chobham .. r.

Civil ser. 3
Clacton ... 5
Cranbrook 5
Cranicleh r.
Crawley ... 2C ft Excise 1
Dorking ... O
Dnvnr ... 3
Eastbourne 1
E Grlnsioad a
Eastleigh 2
Effingham 2
Esnor a
Eton Manor G
Fellham ... 3
Grasshpprs 1
Gravesend 5
Gfrd&Gmno 6
Guy's Heap 1
Hampstead 3
Haringey 1
Harieqnmc 5
Harlow ... 2
Harrodlans G
Hauig ft Bex l

Havant 4
llaywgrds H a
Hem) HDSld d
Hendon 5
HenJoy ... 7
Hnh Wyant: S
Holl ... 5
Ha Kg and _
Shghal Bk 2
Horsham ... Z
fUord Wand 2
Ipswich 5
Isle of W 0
Law Society a
LeUJi worth a
umaa ... 4

SOUTH BAST
Points

D L F A

O 2 78 92

0 1 74 45
0 0 127 19

1 220 75
3 132 50
1 75 32
4 74 115
6 53 150
0 143 42
5 188 125
1 59 49
D 120 21
0 108 50
2 162 10B
1 B7 36
1 74 51
4 55 89
2 153 143
6 49 131
4 69 145
6 49 167
4 50 lOti
2 63 R5
f 49 109
2 204 47
4 OH 84
5 109 61
2 150 68
5 216 123
O 123 24
O 118 47
O 133 ao
3 71 112
3 54 111
3 31 B5
a 71 64
4 34 9«
1 7B 61
3 103 133
3 96 80
1 las 70
1 118 50
5 SO 68
4 ns IDS
O 118 56
a 368 51
3 4T 7*
3 104 112
3 94 70
3 89 102
4 103
o Bio 36
a 66 109
0 83 25
3 79 125
2 142 44
1 139 &S
2 200 106
a 13 B 133
4 9a 104

1 O 68 37
O 1 44 26
O 4 59 116
0 5 95 84
O 3 BA 95
O a 179 19
O 3 75 83
O 1 163 24

Uomta Bk

L Irish

L Scottish
L Welsh
Lowiirt and
Yortioulh

Moadhursl
Mai Pollca

Petersflold
Phoenix ...
P.L.A. ...
Richmond
Rochester
Rasalyn Pk
R.E.M.E.
Arbor-fluid

RoptKin ...

Saracens
Seafard .

.

Sevenoaks
Shelford

SldCUU
SouUipton
Sooihend
Staines ...

Sutton and
Epsom

Tonbridge

Wane-

Wimbledon

Wttham .

Woodford

Pointsw o L F A
2 o 3 73 J1S4 O 1 171 38
2 1 2 H7 98
5 o 2 116 138
O o 2 22 43
5 0 1 149 42
6 o 2 523 122

4 1 Z 157 51
6 a 2 IOO 87
a o 2 11Z 72
4 o 3 130 91
O o 1 10 09
8 0 2 200 113
3 o 1 97 34
4 o 2 100 B8
2 a 4 98 117
3 o 1 97 41
2 o 3 67 76
2 0 4 61 175
5 o 3 144 111
rt l 2 85 68
5 0 6 9 195
4 1 1 161 40
4 0 1 103 36
5 o 3 104 101
2 o 1 30 18
6 1 2 167 135

5 o 3 152 99
4 o 0 151 25
l O 4 55 SB
2 o 1 64 22
5 o 2 166 47
6 o a 167 140
4 o i 104 71
3 o i 69 64
4 n o 69 19
3 o 2 71 58
6 o 3 215 BK
5 o 0 195 29
4 o 5 229 88
2 o 3 75 88
4 1 4 139 1284 o 5 134

2 o 3 55 96
3 o 1 99 3T
4 o 1 162 76
4 o 1 225 40
4 a l 113 40
4 0 1 ISO 51
2 1 1 80 44
1 o 5 69 134
6 O 1 192 57
2 1 3 59 93
6 o 2 112 70
2 n A 81 241
4 a 5 90 ll»7
4 o U 87 52
3 o 0 45 30
2 0 3 55 119
1 a 4 67 614 0 2 180 9S
OLDi BOYS

4 0 0 37 M
4 i 4 at* 127
5 0 3 145 60
1 0 S .54 38
X a a 8T 75
r,

\

OA 3X 54.
rut '

9y
nt

W D L
BrocMelBTu 2 0 3
Camobrlatu 2
Citizens ... 1
coireians . 2
Croydantans 3
unuabl’as 3
Elfz. Barnet 5
Emanaal ... 2
EpsomIans 5
Froomeo's . 1
Gaylonlaiu 1
G'hUonUans 4
Habcrdashra 2
Hatleybur&s 2
Hampton 'ns 5
HertfordIans 3
Hlnchleyans 2
Isleworth 'ns 2
Jahullns . 5
Juddians . 1
Mcedontaiu 5
Paulines . 4
Purlelons... 2
Reedonns 2
Reinaiuns 4
Ru (Bahians 1
81 Nicholas 3
Sh'AhUtana 3
Surbltontana 3
TtiamoslBna I
U.C.S. O
Verblamians 2
W'worttuw 6
WeaiC.fflna 2
Whitgin Ians 4
Wmaonlona 4

Points
F A

O 2

64 68
118 25
40 145
94 69
SB 31

103 65
Z13 62
66 27
B7 17
43 40
39 54

171 72
78 12B
45 55
134 52
59 7>j
71 113
47 46
123 15
90 233
144 42
102 46
104 29
80 55
99 69
53 «S
77 49
58 46
61 53
81 77
26 156
72 60

119 38
63 98
57 31

179 97
MIDLANDS

Aston O.E. 4 O
(ylnttiilui 5 O
Bedford ... 3 1
Bedford A . 4 O
Birmingham 6 O
Boston ... 3 o
Bridgnorth 6 o
Bromsgrose 3 U
Coventry IO O
Derby 4 O
Dudley Kid 3 O
Eartsdan ... 4 O
Erdlngton . 7 O
Evesham ... 4 a
F Ways OE 3 o
Gosford A b 4 o
Kenilworth B
Leamington 6
Leicester ... 2
Lichfield .. 8
Laughbro G 2
LucionJaur. 4
Monday ... 6
Nowbd on A to
Nwpt (Sal# O
Nonham pin 4 o
Nott Cos ... 6 0
Nail Md ... 4 0
Notts a 0
Nurwston 4 0
O DixonIans 0 O
O Edawrdns H OO Warwckm 4 <1
o WhoaUrns 5 o

83 64
62 194
139 101
124 73
229 91
70 74
1G3 96
70 90

294 109
119 1S6
137 153
154 73
126 33
95 69

101 90
163 108
208 80
104 44
89 141

196 55
84 37
132 81
3IG 119
158 55
84 126

168 116
192 146
162 26
134 104
IStj 108
48 147

141 100
175 57.
114 130

W
Oxford ... 2
MarauinOxfrd
Oxford MDi 1
Rugby 2
Solihull . 8
Southam . 3
S. Loics. 5
Stafford . 2
Stoncygate
Scourbdae 8
Sulloa Cold 5
Walsall ... 3
Worcostor 4
WEST AND

Eternstaplo . ?
Bath .1.... 4
Bony Hill . 4
Blderard ... 6
Bournem’th 5
Bream . . . O
Br’wtr ft AX 3
Bristol ... 5
Brtxham . . 4
Gainscrews . 1
Caine 3
Camborne . 1
CtiefteRbom 6
Clndcrford 4
Cirencester 4
Clifton .... 4
Combo Dwn 3
Coney RUI . 3
Cradlton . . B
Dvnprt Srv O
Drybrook . 6
Exeter 4
Exit Sarou 2
Exmouth ... 5
Ctoucesnr . 7
Clouc PUco 5
Cordon Lgo 6
Hereford ... 1
Horneto ... 5
KoKoynanam . S
Ledbury ... 2
Longteven* .'

5

Lydney ... 7
Mrlbaronah 5
Matsoa ... 7
M klsamrr li 5
Minnheed B 2
Newton A. A
OhetumBixi 4O Brlstouu 3
O Crypttans 4
O PairsIans .0
O Rlchlans S
Paignton . 1
PaiBswieK , 2
Ponrjn ... .9
Pettxanpe-N 4
Plymouth A S
Ply Argaom 4
Paolo ...... o
Rodnilh ... 6

'

St Ivos .... 5
St Luke's C a
St Raul’s C ' -

_Qio!te!ntaH .1
SaUabury . 5
Som Pollco. ! '.

Points
D L F A
Q 5 77 200
la-. _ARP TOR
O 3 52 69
O 7 100 1B2
O 0 353 3S
O 2 82 74
O 5 137 95
O 3 95 97
O 2 IOI 47
O 1 124 72
O 1 162 26
O 6 95 133
0 4 121 152

SOUTH WEST
1 0 240

.

46r
O 7 149 203
0 2 98 -68
1 1 166 64
O 1 130 91
O 9 84 358
0 5 IOI 155
1 1 207 89
0 2 114 90
O 5 52 179
O X 191 57
O 5 70 166
0 2 174. 65
1 G 116 120
O 2 78 57
O 5 197 149
O O 124 38
O ? 99 41
O 4 219 104
O 7 21 242
0 1 90 60
1 4 199 149
O 6 158 186
O 3 176 109
2 1 146 87
O 1 164 23
O 1154 54
O 4 87 133
O. 4 181 .

172
O 2 124 74
O 3 IOO 61
O O 147 51
O ' 2 231 .93

O O 184 51

W D
1
0
0
1
o

5 1
4 0
3 1
7‘ O

* ^
6
1 88 .

Stroud
Swindon .... - _

. ^ . t ..

Taunton ... 5 0 6 .Tolgnmouth 4 16 10* . -
,

Tewfcosbury
Tiverton
Tor ......
Tonrey Ath
Trodworth

3 11
4

l

(Sant.)
Westland
Weston-e-M
Wlvetocomb
Yatton ...
Yorkloy —

4 1
4 o
6 O
3 O
7 1
3 0

5

“ijj-
4 »
1

z O 222 49
4
8 t 106 138
O 3 111 1ZT
O 1 97 76
0 2 103 77
1 0 49 117
0 1 89 44
a 8 132 303
1 4 88 155-

8 %
2- 3 IBO- 1W
o

, z isa try.
0-6 31 im.
0 .7 309. 239

(J 4 15*,- 8%

8
o. a

HORTH - ’*V^ C-

atrimhd. Pk 6 1 3 iSB y,, "-'.

Bradford . 7 1 2 285.^ r..

,

BrodBlUn P 3 O 5 ; X3J'7> —

-

Fylde 4 0 4 1B9 r(k
CoifOrth . 8 0 2 800 v

Halifax .. 4 O S 1®-/* - :

.Harrogate 4 0 3 10*
HortlH Rvs 4 0 4 179.

Liverpool . B o l •?< r.

7 Q 1 Iff: -’
: !

3 0 5 114 <

2 0 5 71>.- •.

4 O 3 UO J.

4 0 3 13J > EX',
4 0 2 151 -.

5 O 1 S -. f

7 o 1 170 -C’
3 o 5 no

Mnotuar
Middiesbro
N Brighton
Otfey
Percy Pari:
Bale ......
Sboffirid .

Waterloo .

Wakefield
WUcaSlew

. UNIVBJTSmSS
Aberdeen ... 0 0 1®
Cambridge. 1 1 0-5!

J g | 37

b b ^VUC GaTway O O 1 »
-WALES
* 8 ilSi‘v

*"e«

6 4 ias
f

Almavon
JP»«Wtmj— =

SSS^:.: S .5 Jm
cSto hsdb 6 » * V

0 f % .

SSfi-iA-r « K
l ljujip .... ?_ ft - 1. >V_'r.

s >%
?-in -u..

iTaiwfrn' 5 .
O 4 '

v o. i . *3* . .

«

*4 .
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SrSfA^T^ c L

*^23SEB*--e1
OE Livorj^;^

'

P^SVc «.“;“

Kfh«i7
ay** ^.;- n

-r-h
WP-'rtl a-'t-— :
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-
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^helsea find

Coring easy

end
. s^ '

^v:DAVID LACEY: Chelsea 2, Nottm Forest I

“’^Nin sympathy with the Chelsea's attack moving with any

League position of
sen“'*f direcdon K purpose,

a- .{«•, ^ ,

01
Forest had taken a rather

:'>;^‘.poaents, Chelsea wore lucky lead in the first
lr nf a -nartiMilsriir Khdiardson's lone shot being de-

'

°;
* particularly

flected wide of Sonetd, who’had
; r

,/'- *.hue for the first hour the ball covered, by Moore
* :?*« h-- t Aamia +K!«* sticking out a 'foot For a lond
V

I<eagUe LUP tbird time Hulme looked unbeatable,
o#ra«nv4 \T* i a * 1. Juif ™ *V« Mmf m «MtWn t^AltrM©

'-Si*

.-eplay against Nottmg- hut in the 63rd minute Bollins

Stamfordl,^V

‘

orest, at

;

'-

-LV; > last night

ft the later stages of the
Tv V s'd they shed their mori-

...^'lantie to reveal truer
:
: and Forest who hadV I,;* iggedly to the lead they

-v ;i. •*en in the 25th minute,
- '** .ftaten by two goals in five

lobbed the ball up, _ _
nodded it down, and Baldwin,
all on his own in a wide space,

E
roved that Nottingham’s goal*
eeper was human after ;

Five minutes later Chelsea were
ahead. Cooke, at last escap

r- rj -

war?-''

...—=r;
Chelsea will meet Bol-

^.'lderers at home in the
: ltjJ?.onnd.

V'ase with which Chelsea
s^ly . won..the match did

dley
scrambled the ball dear, but it

came back to McCreadle, wbose
centre was diverted high into the
net by Osgood's omnipotent head.

McCreadie had replaced House-
wbo hurt a shoulder in a

e with Hindley. and later

on
f0T i precautiai1-

‘

^

JSc
>

HiSme from^penny- Houseman is the present butt

iTnited, who had
’ into the side
-'/became the latest in

of Stamford Bridge,' and it

unfortunate, though entirely coin-
cidental that

- 7i to th e* taskVf^eaeuine fence having been drawn aside

defence from ttTSEn twice,,, Cooke and Osgood pro-

J’.rj :iings. He began by touch- ceedea to tear the remnants to
' >.-© a blistering free kclk shreds, but it was typical of Not-
.ir-‘ Uins that seemed designed tingham's indomitable spirit that,

\ S&ftd r:T ^
Mr rSrtJW

.k a few more fingers. 111 tne minute added on tor stop-

; brought off a marveuous Pages, McKenzie should dribble
•-.•riVter Osgood’s head had Past two defenders to set up an

.. -ntre from Houseman per- opportunity for Jackson, which
C: --1 md at the start of the he wasted with a wild, high shot

-.'. half further saves, from Stammford Bridge’s nerves would
v-T. '.and Baldwin, marked him not have stood extra time. Not-
" game's personality, on tingham brought on their substi-

tute, White, for Lyons, seven
md.minutes from the enc

„ CfcateM Boyto. Harris.
Hollins. Wabb, JUnton. Cooka, Baldwin.
-Oofload. Hudson. Honaenun.

NottJnglwn Pufwt—Hdlnn; Hlndler,
Winfield. Chapman. O'Kano. Richard-
son. Urons, McKonxta. Martin. Jackson.
Moore.

eounties mle

1

r /vhat the resnit.
"

•-.'i. in fact, ran his close,
outset he was Chelsea's

• grace, eventually he
• their iruguration. With

Baldwin and Cooke sub-
t, Nottingham's clumsy but ...

lUJ marking, he alone kept noism.—p.Baidwtn (Redcari.

ijury-hit Watford
iss chance of

lucrative tie
- By ERIC TODD : Preston 2, Watford 1

on North .End had the on their lead. It was to be hoped,
the Watford net seven however, that early success had

,st night at Beepdale but not ewf them heads and
-

- WW the referee allow «^^feeH“s“ goal

Watford, who rallied .
: hamv a goal down Twenty mmutes elapsed before
- ter oemg a goal aown Watford saw, the green of Kelly's
*/o m inutes, replied once jersey and then Lindsay, after a
-rth End thus earned a determined ' run, gave the North
Tottenham Hotspur in aid goalkeeper something to

u ZJ rth round of the Foot- think about with a. good shot-

ifiue Cup- Then Lugg sent Lindsay down the

Ml* S..WS1 -* Stress
.

01 derision by the local partisans,
•1 hut they had to drop their key ad

hit when the ball fell just over
- .- from Hull City, and who Q,e cro^ijar.

...king his second appear- Z 1 . . .

- 4the Vicarage. Road chib. „
North End, having, been given

- L_ had Ritchie in place nf
and Ingram, deputised for on

,i5
e

- red Clark. •• back, and Ingram, having shot
' rnH k.nn - hinn ^de after a pass by Mclknoyle.

1, ii produced a back-header which
Walker and Baxter cleared

th*® off the goal-line. Watford .already
Dad to be _ stausnea Hohl tn tbAip

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Russians

will not

have to

face Best
Northern Ireland’s already

diminished hopes of qualifying

for the finals of the European
Championship suffered a further
setback yesterday when George
Best withdrew from the team to

meet Russia at Windsor Park,
Belfast, tomorrow afternoon-

Best, who had a badly bruised
ffalf muscle following Manchester
United’s 3-0 win at Huddersfield

on Saturday, spent yesterday on
the treatment table at Old Traf-

ford and gave himself a thorough
fitness test before a decision was
made. “ The club were hoping
that I would be fit," he said. * but

now 1 know 1 just can’t make it
O’FarreU. the Manchester
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lawn tennis

added

:

Frank
United manat
is terribly disappoint ' for this

was a game he was really looking
forward to."

After hearing that Danny He
of WDiverhampton had at

dropped out through injury. Terry
NelfiT the Irish team manager
decided to add Martin 0*Nelir a
lfl-year-oM Distillery inside-for-

ward to bis squad. O'Neill, a law
student at Queen's University.
Belfast, said: “I simply cannot
believe it. I had no idea there
was a chance." Eighteen months
ago be was playing Gaelic football

for St Malachy*s College. Belfast.

David Craig, a Newcastle defen-

der has also withdrawn from the

Irish party but no replacement
has been chosen.

The Portuguese, who meet
Scotland at Hampden Park
tomorrow evening, have included
eight Benficn players in their side.

It would have been nine but for

the fact that one of their
defenders. Humberto, has been
called up for national service. His

g
lace has been taken by Calo of

porting Lisbon. The team is:

Dmu (Sporting Lisbon i : Do Silva
(Benfica). Calo fSporting Usbom.
Rodrigme (Benfica). Adolfo rsanflcai.
Rolando (Porto) ,

Oraco. Nrne. Bap-
tist*. BtfMtolo. SJmOM 1 Benfica 1 .

Billy Bremner, the captain of

Leeds United, will captain Scot-

land. their interim team manager.
Tommy Docherty, announced last

night Docherty said :
*’ Bremner

is an ideal choice, and should geL

the best out of my men."

Bremner declared himself both
delighted and surprised at being
given the captaincy once more.
John Greig'of Rangers, and Eric

Moncur of Newcastle United, both
did first class jobs,” he said. “I
didn't really expect to be riven

-the chance to lead the bcots
again.”

Bremner added that he had
ever been with a hapiper or more
confident Scots international

party. “ Under Mr Docherty, I

feel the tide can turn for us at
last, and that we will start by
beating the Portuguese.”

The Scots party, 16 strong, held
an indoor practice match against
First Division Partick Thistle,

after which Docherty said he has
his team formulated, but would
make no announcement until
today. In the practice match.
Englishman Bob Wilson of
Arsenal, and Bobby Clark of Aber-
deen, alternated in goal, but the
bint is that both Wuson and his
fellow-Bnglishman. Alex Cropley
of Hibernian, will be in Dochertv*s
side against the Portuguese, who
trained at the auxiliary pitch at
Hampden last night
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England’s players enjoy themselves in a lighthearted practice yesterday before leaving for Switzerland
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tho past the North End defenders and

; : aid WsttSfSd SSL?* lan taches OTer

” fist the ball over the bar
- (gram’s header complacency was

disturbed again shortly before
: half time, Williaras ran down the

ifliddle before pushing the ball

a°S®“
e
+
.^hen through. Hawkins, who had

‘ scored if he had not been tackled

• f smartly by Lyall, who also had
thg »' decided that his backs needed aU

uthito-Sg^ the they could get

Jy afterwards McMahan McMahon- a consistent per-
' id a teasing centre and 'former, theatened Watford with
v saved pluckUy. as Ham another superb centre early in

• a. North End tried all they the second half, but Heppolette
-
r
-fo increase their lead, but headed wide .after Walker had

and Baxter foiled them failed .to catch the balL In the
-dly. Watfcwd, urged oh by fiftieth minute McGettigan was

l 'ill band of supporters, preparing to -take a corner when
J were allowed to approach he was called off the field and
- and North End rode easily was replaced by Wigg. The comer

was entrusted to Lindsay, North
End.could not dear it, and they
were relieved when Williams
drive the ball wide.

. * But an equaliser was always on
the cards, and it arrived after 55
minutes. Not for the first time
North End .gave too much
latitude to Franks, who centred,
and Lindsay beaded the ball to
Lugg. whose shot was too much

to for Kelly- North End had only

O’Rourke, themselves to blame.

^ker who cost them iS0f)00 Ham had his name taken for
Ipswich two years ago, but charging Walker, and he suffered

Is now in the reserves, further misfortunes when be had
*ke averaged two goals in two “goals” disallowed because
three games for Luton, of infringements. In the sventy-

sbrough and Ipswich, but eighth minute, however, after

a not hit the same high Lyall had missed with his kick.

>r Coventry. Noel Cantwell, the ball ran to Mdlmayle, who
- manager, said yesterday : lobbed it 'coolly over walkert
nderstand his dislike of head, and this time the score was
e team football and I wifi allowed to stand,

and in his wav of gaining a In the closing minutes Lugg
e place at another dub.” had his name taken for a foul on
wall and Queens Park Lyall and Ingram and McHmoyle
ts- recently made offers for missed easy chances of scoring,

rke which were rejected by North End cannot afford to be so

:try. remiss and -so complacent when
y yesterday signed Bolton they visit Tottenham in the next

erers’ midfield player, round.
h William* for a fee of Prtiiu HorUi End.—Kelly : Me-

rnef Rollon Mahon. Ritchie. Bird. HswKtns. Spavin,

41
HeppolMte. Ham, Mcnmoyle. I^IL

u .when he was transferred insram.
Cardiff in 1967. He will have watfotd.—wanar : BuUg. wnnanw.

-1,.£ LaibO- Baxter. Loos. McGltnaan. Eddy
lat game for his new Club Frants. Undsay, Packer.
st the Fourth Divioon

. mhw ! •. d. w. smith csionay
rs, Brentford, on Saturday, home).

Yesterday’s results

io*bv dtf°urke g0
Rabto '

!Qtry Cito are ready
to offers for John. OTtoui

Association Football
lau (01
awwln, -

SflOOd

Nottm fnt (1> 1
Moon

34,817
(Winners homo 10 Bolton)

*GUB CUP: Third Rom'd npby
U) 2 Watford ,.,(01 1

Staljyto
WlPnar. away to TottenlMun)
y™SWJ - LEAGUE- CUP.—First
J saoocHl lag Romford 3. Keller*

‘^‘U^-KNCB CUP, SaeoiHl

.
Alii., a, Snsmlesr '4.

ER»I . PREMIER LGACUE.—
HS? Si CaJoimaroDn!; j- Kirkby 1.MV^Pon-O: NwUmm ^lctort* 2,

Speedway
CHALLENGE MATCH: SOCaaH Loa---

Rndhw 44 (A. Mlchanek 11. G.
CnrSstl. D. Lovaas 9): Pool* 34 (R.

£lda 13, K. Sooeoek.il): BaatUng win
83-74 on Bflorooate. - _ .

j«efc uiutami Memorial Trophy
(Ekrteri.—1. E. Boocoek fHalUla*) lfi

pS»u : 3. J- Ainu (Sheffield) 14:
S.BV Crihh lExater) 13.

Cricket

TOUR MATCH (Lusaka)^—StemhK
3S5 and I45 L . i?

,°,
*f*2

te5!^p*r»?3l
(Zahlr Ahbar 117) and JS9 for S
JSh? AbbM 63). CtancestereMra won
by five wickelfi. ....

" Squash rackets

souASH RACKETS (JphannesbnrBlr
}

•r-iaw-amw:
9-9.

Torquay’s

manager
sacked
Allan Brown, the former Scot-

tish international who took the
managership of Torquay United
three yea's ago, was dismissed
yesterday for lack of success.
A statement issued by one
of the Torquay board said

:

“ We have shared with the sup-
porters the disappointment of
the lack of consistency dis-

played by the team since the
beginning of the year.”

Brown, who is 44, was an inside-
forward for Blackpool Luton and
Portsmouth and won 14 caps for
Scotland. Ug joined Torquay in
January lMirafter Frank 0 Farrell
had left to take the Leicester
City managership. Brown said
yesterday: “I have tried to run
the club on a shoe string always
bearing m mind their overdraft,
which must now be about £10,000
less than when I first came.”
Ronnie Simpson,, a former. Scot-

land international goalkeeper, has
been appointed manager of a Scot-
tish Second Division side,
Hamilton Academicals. Simpson
won two FA Cup medals with
Newcastle and every honour In
Scotland with Celtic before he
gave up playing two years ago
after dislocating a shoulder. He
had remained at Celtic as coach
and scout
Bobby Moore will give evidence

to an FA disciplinary commission
when Colin Harvey, of Everton,
appeals against a caution. The
case was original? scheduled to be
heard in Bristol yesterday but,

because Moore is with England’s
for the match in Switzer-
tomarrow, it was deferred,

commission dismissed
bookings by three

ers : Dennis Booth
^1), Mick Cave (Bourne-
ana David Provan {Ply*;

Fixtures
Association Football

SECOND DIVISION : Fulham V.
Oxford United.

THIRD DIVISION : Plymouth v.
Bolton.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE CUP: Third
Round Rsplay: Grimsby v. GUllnnham
(7.30).
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: First

Round : First Lm : Merthyr T v.
Yaovll. Second Lea : Gravesend v.
Baraot.

. CENTRAL LEAGUE : Buddemfield V.
Sheffield Wednesday.
NORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: Don-

caster v. Mlddlsfrbrouah.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE 2

Chorloy c. Great Harwood : Netherflald
v. Bradford.
LONDON CHALLENGE CUP ; Saco ltd

Round : Crystal . Palace v. Dagenham.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE : Barking v.

Hendon: Clapton v. Corinthian Casuals:
Dulwich v. KtngsUmlan: Enfield v. St
Alban’s; HllctUs v. Wycombe Wdra:
Lcytouilone V. Bishop’s StortfOrd.
FA CUP: Secern! QualifyIns Round

Replays: Harwich ana p v. ThcLford;
Southall v. Aveley; Weahlslone v. Boro-
hant weed: Walton and H v.
Carahalien.

Hugby Union
CLUB MATCHES: Cambtidflo UMV.

v. St Mary's Ho&p. [3.45): Esher v.
O HUSUllluu.

Rugby League
FLOODLIT COMPETITION 1 First

Round: Lslflli v. Warrington (7.15).
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE: Leeds

v„ widu*.

Sir Alf

gets to

grips
< By ALBERT BARHAM
In three hours yesterday, at

the Bank of England Sports
Ground at Roehampton, Sir Alf
Ramsey tried to bridge a gap of
five months since last be bad
his England squad together.

Sir Alf spent much of the time
talking to his players.

U
I felt I

had to justify all that I knew
of tbe Swiss, whom I have now
seen twice, and to pass on all

that knowledge to the players,"
he said.

Only one player, Radford, did
not take part in the practice
match, but he had treatment
from Dr Neil Phillips for a
bruised hip. and there is no doubt
it will be cleared up before Sir
Alf announces his team - tonight,
after training at the St Jacob
Stadium, in Basle.

“It is a long time since I had
together the whole of the squad
1 nad selected," he said, "and
they trained hard It is, of course,
for them the most Important
match abroad since the World
Cup.”
While Sir Alf completed his

-ay's training with a team talk,
before flying to Basle for the
European Cham

BOXING ATHLETICS

Late-hour rush
by Bodell for
world acclaim

By JOHN RODDA

matchlpionsbip
_ night, tni

were beginning their third week
training together. "There is

great deal of ability in the

day's training with^a team talk,
lefo

bin
. .

on Wednesday night, the Swiss
were begir- !-~ **--- *’

of traiiun
a .. _ _ _

Swiss side," Sir Alf said, "and
the fact that when I saw them
they were willing, even when
four goals up, .to run back, cover
and retrieve the ball, shows a
great spirit It is a far different
proposition since last England
played, in Basle, in 1963, when
they won 8-1. Tbe Swiss are very
wen organised and there is pride
and ability to overcome. One must
remember, also, that playing
abroad anywhere bas its prob-
lems—-even in Malta."

Gizzi loses

Welsh title

By JOHN RODDA
Carl Gizzi of Rhyl lost bis

Welsh heavyweight title at the
National Sporting Club, London,
last night when he was outpointed
by Dennis Avoth of Cardiff,
brother of the former British
light-heavyweight champion over
ID rounds.

The referee, Jo Morgan, of
Cardiff, scored the fight 49J to
Avoth and 49 to Gizzi. Not many
people at the dub agreed with
this decision and I made Gi2zi
win by three quarters of a point

Jack Bodeli’s first fight since

winning the European, British

and Commonwealth heavy-
weight titles by beating Joe
Bugner will be against Jerry
Quarry, an Irish - American
ranked in the world's top six, at

the Empire Pool, Wembley, on
November 16.

This is a shrewd piece of match-
making by Mickey Duff. Quarry,
who has never fought in Britain,
is sufficiently well known here,
through his appearances on tele-

vision. to ensure a large crowd
at Wembley, and his position
among the world’s heavyweights
is such that if Bodell were to
to then he would be within
striking distance. incredible
thougn it may seem, of a world
title fight

Above all the match indicates
an urgency which BodelL at 31,
cannot conceal. The philosophy
must be that it is far better at
this late stage to attempt to pick
off Quarry; success would estab-
lish his arrival in the home of
heavyweight fighting, tbe United
States, which makes fighting
Quarry a far better proposition
than the original proposal of
meeting George Chuvalo in New
York.

If Bodell loses then he can lick

his wounds and turn to European
matters. Jose Urtain may no
longer be a worthy contender,
though the defeat by Greg
Peralta of Argentina, who is

ranked in the world's top tan is

by no means the end, as some
may think. Rather than face the
Spaniard, Bodell may choose, for

a large purse, to go to Italy to

defend his title against Dante
Caine. .

The immediate problem for
Bodell when be returns from his

Spanlrii holiday is to get back to

the gymnasium and prepare for

S
uarry who will certainly not
low him the easy passage which

he had against Bugner. Quarry
tends to profit from the rougher
style which American boxing per-
mits and Bodell even with the
advantage of his. southpaw
stance, will find him a hard,
tough opponent
Quarry has twice fought for

the world title, being knocked
out by the present champion, Joe
Frazier, in the seventh round,
when they fought for the New
York State version of the title,

and losing, on a cut eye, in the'

third round to Muhammad Ali a
year ago. Quarry, who is 26, has
also beaten Buster Mathis, Ali’s

next opponent and Floyd Patter-

son. a former world champion.

He lost to Jimmy Ellis but two
years ago defeated his only
British opponent, Brian London,
in two rounds.

At the moment Quarry fills one
of the next places in the world
rankings behind Frazier, All and
George Foreman, the 1968
Olympic champion. Rankings are
merely a .guide, and a rough one
at that, as to where people stand.
If Bodell could beat Quarry then
he may come into All's plans to
Keep fit while he waits for the
return against Frazier; and pre-
sumably Frazier must warm up
against something offering a little

more resistance than a punchbag.
Joe Burner's next fight will be

in the Houston Astrodome on
November 17. No opponent has
yet been chosen, but Bugner’s
manager Is negotiating with the
American promoters. On the
same programme ' Ali fights
Mathis, and George Chuvalo faces
Cleveland Williams.

Hie British Board have been
told by the European Boxing
Union that purse offers for the
European light heavyweight
championship between Conny
Velensek of Germany and Chris
Finnegan, the British titleholder,
must be received by October 24.
The fight is due to take place by
December 24.

RUGBY UNION

Threat to

floodlit

the Welsh
league

. By DAVE PHILLIPS

When the Cardiff and New-
port clubs played each other in

the 1880s near Marshfield on

the Wentloog marshes in the

first ever floodlit .game (naptha

flares were used) they could
not have realised the effect they
would have on the game.

Later came new-fangled electric
arcs, then floodlighting at Cross
Keys and Newport which was of
the self-help variety, being in-
stalled by club members them-
selves. Now many Welsh duhs
boast modern systems, the most
sophisticated are at Cardiff’s hand-
some new enclosure alongside the
national stadium at the Arms Park
and at Pontypool and Abertfllery
Parks.

In 1964-5 senior Welsh clubs
decided to launch their Floodlit
Alliance competition expressly
aimed at improving the game' as
a.free scoring spectacle. Unhap-
pily Newport, the only dub in
Wales with Aogto-Weish RU status
were refused permission to take
part by tbe Twickenham authori-
ties- The new Alliance later
decided to ban goal-kicking of any
kind in the interests of the run-
ning .game; in theory, if not in
practice, it

.
wag a move in the

right direction and the competi-
tion attracts large crowds, par-
ticularly the two-leg home' and
away, final

The winners have been Cardiff
(1964-5), Aberavon 19656). Bridg-
end (1966-7) 'and Llanelli (1967-3).
Xu the immediate past, the absence

of Newport and Carttift (who had
to withdraw from the competition
during the Arms Park rebuilding)
-has lessened interests, and now
tbe Alliance is threatened by tbe
decision of the Welsh RU to

launch a new national knockout
cup competition this season which
will vie with the established mid-
week floodlight dates and threaten
do overload already overburdened
fixture lists.

In April tbe Alliance decided to

defer any decision as to the
future of their competition until

they have studied the effects on
fixtures of the new cup senes.

The secretary. John Gayqon, said

yesterday that these senior dubs
who were eliminated In early

rounds of the new knockout com-
petition * could find considerable

financial embarrassment if there

were no official floodlit games by
which thev could recoup them-
selves.” At tbe moment, he said
Wwe are adopting a wait and see
policy.”

Of the half dozen or so senior

Welsh dubs who do not belong
to the Alliance, Abertfllery and
.Pontypool have applied for mem-
bership but have been advised to

wait until the Alliance assess the
situation at the end of the season.

Only one Alliance match has
been dedded this season—between
Maesteg and Llanelli—but the fol-

lowing fixtures have been
arranged for this month : To-
morrow—Bridgend v. Swansea

;

October 20—Swansea v. Aberavon,
Llanelli v. Cross Keys; October 27
—Aberavon v. Ebbw Vale, lianelh
y. Neath.

RUGBY UNION

Richmond

lose their

feathers

By GEOFFREY NICHOLSON
Richmond 13,

Sydney E. Suburbs 22

Sydney Eastern Suburbs,
birds of passage who have
settled in England for just one
game before flying back to

Australia on Thursday, man-
aged to ruffle Richmond's
feathers very entertainingly at
tbe Athletic Groupd yesterday.
Although critically weak in the
tight and lacking reach or tech-
nique in the line-out, they had
loose forwards and backs who
were fast, adventurous and pre-
cise. They scarcely ever knew
where their next spell of good
possession would come from,
but they still scored three goals
and a try to Richmond’s goal,
penalty goal and a try.

They had expected this to be
their hardest game and it should
have been more so. In the first

half hoar they won a tine-out
only once without the whistle
blowing, though they took that
opportunity greedily. They passed
hard and fast across the field, and
without the benefit of any over-
lap, Rowlands, on the left wing,
cut across for a try which McGann
converted. Richmond,
while,

Veterans

meeting
in 1972
An international veterans'

athletic meeting is to be staged

at the Crystal Palace Arena,
London, on August 24 and 25
next year.

Veterans’ athletics In Britain is

normally confined to road running
for the over 40’s, but tn the US,
where it is known under the title

of Masters’ competition, the whole
programme of athletics is engaged
In by competitors from 40 to
beyond 70.

The enthusiasm of a lawyer
from San Diego, 49-year-old David

Point lost

and made
by Miss

Heldman
By DAVID GRAY

Paine, has prompted the British
meeting. The Veterans’ Athletic
Club of Britain, together with
Woodford Green AC, are backed
by a sponsorship from Nutrament
to ensure for this two-day meeting
about 400 competitors, not only
from the US and Britain, but
from Germany and Sweden as
welL

One of the problems which
they have to overcome is the
question of professionalism.
Howard Payne, Britain’s leading
amateur, who is over 40, com-

Kted tn the US Blasters’ event
it year, and won a gold medaL

It was discovered that there were
people competing at that meting
who were, by International
Amateur Athletic Federation
rules, professionals. Since the
meeting was sanctioned by the
Amateur Athletic Union of the
US, Payne did not lose his
amateur status, but the Masters
movement in the US is eager to
have the International Federation
waive its amateur rule for veteran
competition
Among old internationals in

Britain who have shown a keen-
ness to compete at Crystal Palace
are Ken Wilmshurst, a former
'vaulter and Eric Shirley, an inter-
national steeplechaser.

JOHN RODDA

The Dewar Cup, which has
always been a pioneering
venture, began with a demon-
stration of democracy yester-

day.
Julie Heldman, the top

United States player in tbe
Wightman Cup at Cleveland in
August, arrived in Edinburgh
to prepare for the start of the

competition this afternoon and
launched a bitter complaint
because she considered that tbe
seeding ought to have been
rearranged when Joyce
Williams fell out
Mrs Williams, the Scottish

champion, who is ill had been
placed fourth and Bliss Heldman,
tbe fifth seed, felt that her
absence unbalanced the draw,
and that the seeds in the half
led by Francoise Durr, tbe holder
of the trophy and the second
seed in this first leg of the com-
petition, would have a more
difficult task than those in
Evonne Goolagong’s half.

A special committee meeting
was called and Miss Heldman put
her case. At the end it was
decided to take no action on this
particular occasion. By tradition
m British tennis draws are not
rearranged when there are sud-
den withdrawals. The Hon. John
Dewar, the chairman, said that
while they sympathised with her
point of view, they felt that too
many other players were involved
for them to change their policy
immediately.

Change considered
He added, however, that since

the Dewar Cup is an invitation
competition, they felt that some
change in their rules might be
considered. Since players score
points at each tournament, in
order to qualify for the final at
the Royal Albert Hall next month,
they agreed with Miss Heldman,
that seeding on the whisky circuit
(and fair and balanced draws)
mattered even more than in most
other tournaments.

Besides Miss Goolagong, Bliss
Heilman and Miss Durr—who
beat the Wimbledon cham-
pion in their last meeting
at the Canadian Open at Toronto—the other seeds in the women's
singles are Virginia Wade, Patti“ “ ted Sta

_ _ at Hoy
Winnie Shaw and Betty Stove,

Hogan (Uni
Miss Goolagong at

Itates), who beat
Hoylake,

the Dutch No. 1.

The official favourites in the
men’s singles are Bob Hewitt,
(South Africa) who will be
attempting to acquire the art of
winning matches again after a
lean spell, and Pierre Barthes
(France). Gerald Battrick, Jaime
FiUol (Chile), Ray Moore (South
Africa) and Georges Goven
(France) will be among the
other challengers. Barthes and
Goven are playing only in the
first two tournaments. They hope,
however, to gain enough points
to qualify for the Albert u«H-

Nastase has

last word
Stan Smith clinched the Davis

Cup for the United States when
he overpowered Ion Tiriac of
Rumania 8-6. 6-3, 6-0 in the first
reverse singles of the Challenge
Round at Charlotte, North Caro-
lina, to gain a winning 3-1 lead
for the United States.

Rain held up the fina) singles
between Hie Nastase and Frank
Froehling. Nastase, who led 6-3,
2-0 when a halt was called on
Sunday night, went on to win
6-3. 6-1. 1-6, 6-4 yesterday to
reduce the victory margin to 3-2.

Smith and Froehling won the
two opening singles of the tie, but
the Rumaniaos won the doubles
on Saturday.

DAVIS CUP CHALLENGE ROUND
r Charlotte. N. Carolina;.—US boat
Rumania 3-2.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,057

muffed
shaky p
three

mean-
their chances

and Clarke
e penalty

goals.

Knowles took over for the next
penalty attempt halving the Eas-
tern Suburb’s lead, and shortly
afterwards the Australian’s recur-
ring line-out troubles helped to

put Richmond ahead. In despera-
tion, Rowlands tried a deap throw-
in within ids own half. His for-

wards were unprepared for it and
Bucknafl, the most belligerent

member of the Richmond pack,
gathered the ball on the bounce.
After breaking through for 23
yards, he found Clarke at his
shoulder to take the scoring pass.
Knowles converted.

What turned tbe game round
once more was a shoulder injury
to the Richmond wing three-
quarter, Fleming, in the last ten
minutes of the first half. Kitchln
had to leave the scram to replace
him and from there on the for-
ward battle was more evenly
balanced. Consecutive tries by
Eastern Suburbs followed—two by
Dawson, one by Gilbert, and all

three from deft, well-handled back
row play. McGann made two con-
versions. Eastern Suburbs should
have cut short a long, rambling
movement which brought the
Richmond stand off, Lavery, the
final try; but by then Eastern
Suburbs bad done enough to show
that, challenged by quick wits and
audacity, possession was not
necessarily nine points of the law.

ACROSS
L Food knocked me out—pork

cute, about a pound (4, 6. 4).

8. Old boy left disgusting spec*
fade (S).

S. Pore over compact compress
(8).

1L Choose artist to portray tragic
figure CD-

IS. Grower ate badly and got up
(3-4).

IS. Trevor endlessly retraded in
public (3).

15. Borough — Minehead? One
here in France, mate! (9).

17. Mary rode right round for
military instruction (4, 5).

20. It's at the bottom of the
drain (5).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION H.056

2L Sailor obtains hoped - ft

results (7).
23. Vegetable standard cut (7).
23. Stupid hint for minor (8).
28. Stan retaliating; come bae

another time (5).
27. A cleric is undone, so ! dra

cleanly (8, 6).

DOWN
t Arademic expert in magic

2. Backward part of sweet
country is an island (5).

3. Both teams at Wembley sco
more than one (9).

1 To get back is almost
miracle (7).

5. Being overweight yearn to 1

a hundred
! (4, 3).

6. Solomon’s mother, wash-oi
became Queen (5).

FQRTRA

I

TBA.R T I ST
(MjlMoBGBOBna

NIATURESHMiHiBRVraan
iMILLBTpT, B 1QHTOnI
sHoi^iYpiEBEHa
gAINTEgiK9RASLS
land^beHI
bhbbrbcBr
BOTT I CELIillaMoB 2BabuH
groupsBmantegsa!

lugs r

running (9),

7. With plugs removed, ye

genuine q

male chan

10, Land of

(4. 8).
14. She dares

16. lau artist, studen
become a ringer ! (9).

18. Make out record of 0
navy (7).

19. Sapper from Salop is i

22. Correct journalist t

^ people in (51.
24. Mark's money (5).

Solution tomorrow

.QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 25
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Heath expects

Labour ‘Ayes’

to do their duty
By CHRISTINE EADE

The Prime Minister embarrassed Labour’s pro-Marketeers last night by telling

them discreetly that he expected their votes in subsequent legislation as well as in

the debate on Common Market entry on October 28.

In his first BBC “ Panorama ” interview for more than a year, the Prime Minister

said to Mr Robin Day :
“ There is a tradition in the House that once you had voted for

the principle, then you are not going to stop that principle being implemented. It is

,°eiCal P°sition t0
fDowningTstreet, was filled with
hopes for expansion—“ real

growth ”—instead of Govern-

take up.
But while prodding the con-

sciences of Labour rebels, Mr
Heath showed compassion to
his own' supporters who would

view with a message to the
Social Democratic Labour Party
of Northern Ireland. He said
that the invitation for them to

meet Mr Maudling, the Home
ment subsidy.

S to™ coSd“t
M
find^ S^retar, and. tati part in to

Sd TuMort hiS hons for Upper Clyde Ship- political .life in Northern Ire-

**T haw incase builders when he was paying land again was still open,

twl JSw*.i.alwvs ,
respe<?ed so much to the Community He said that the Catholic^e

„ budget, Mr Heath replied : population was being more co-

jjSS “The Community offers us the operative since 90 people had
opportunity for expansion. The been interned since the initial

fit c
3^ Market means jobs—not jobs swoop in August. Asked if he

bolstered up by Government was satisfied that there were no

SS subsidies but real growth, organisations like the IRA Dn
t
5-
eir

.

cpnsciences had growth for expansion. How the Protestant side, he said:
not been disciplined. can a man feej hi S “if there are those who take
Mr Heath repeated his argu- firm has to go to the Govern- part in organised violence, they

ment against a free vote in ment every three or six months will be interned in the same
Parliament, by saying that the and say :

* Give us another £5 way.”
Government had a right to ask millions * or * Give us another
for Conservative MPs’ support £io millions”'?

• Reports that the number of
Labour MPs who will vote withHe also insisted that organise^ Mr HeatD said the 105 Soviet S7” Gove£uSe“n“t on Markettions, especially those concerned officials were expelled from Shy had Seed store Sastwith industry’, were becoming Britain because they were a

more and mnrp m ennnnrt of r
weex s isngnton conierence were• mere aed mere in aeppert ef danger to ,«uri? Ht. LtT/ SEd l" UbSS

™

with S,suS tofieWto Son° Martet «“«• last »««
A leading Labour pro-Market

“Those concerned
industry believe that Europe is On crime, Mr Heath said the
going to bring us the markets Government had no Intention source said that 65-70 Labour
and then there can be expan- of raising the question of MPs were still likely to vote for
sion,” he said. Most of his half- capital punishment
hour broadcast live from Mr Heath began tthe inter- would abstain.

the Market and that about 12

Tenants receive refunds

of £200 under Rent Act
A little known clause in the

Rent Act of 1968 has enabled
nearly 200 tenants in North-
west London successfully to
claim as much as £200 each
from their landlords, the
Freshwater Group, for excess
rent paid over the past two
years.

If their initiative is followed
by other non-controlled tenants
of unfurnished accommodation
private landlords would have to
refund millions of pounds.

Freshwater’s tenants, occupy-
ing unfurnished accommodation
in three mansion blocks in
Hampstead, discovered that
rents raised above the regulated
level were not legally valid
unless they are registered with
a rent officer, and the success of
their claims has already resulted
in dozens of inquiries from other
tenants' associations.
Major Samuel Waldman, who

persuaded the occupants of
Marlborough, Buckingham, and
Avenue Mansions to form an
association as soon as it was
learned in April that Fresh-
water—Britain’s largest residen-
tial landlord—was to take over
the flats at the end of last

month, studied the Act and
sought legal advice when he
came across Section 20 (3) (a).

“I spoke to barristers and
solicitors who happened to be
residents in my block,” he says,
“ and no one knew anything
about it So, rather than spend
£50 to consult an expert, I

simply submitted a claim to the
landlords, who were then the
London County Freehold and
Leasehold Property Company,

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

and they wrote back to say that
they agreed with me In prin-
ciple, but on their reading of
the Act the ‘regulated level’
meant the rent paid prior to
that negotiated for the current
lease. They accepted that
excess rents paid over the past
two years were recoverable, but
we disputed the amount of the
excess.”

Major Waldman was convinced
that rents could not be raised
above the amount paid when the
first Rent Act was passed at the
end of 1965 except for marginal
adjustments and increased costs
of services, and he collected £10
from each of the members of
the association to take the case
to court.
He was advised by counsel,

however, that there was no pre-
cedent to resolve the matter,
and since ' the company might
have had to refund as much as
£2 millions ii all its 8,000 ten-
ants won the maximum refund,
the association decided that it

coujd not afford to take the case
ail the way to the House of
Lords, which is undoubtedly
where the company would have
taken it if it had lost in the
High Court

Claims are therefore being
submitted on the basis of the
landlord's interpretation of the
Act At the same time, rents
are automatically reduced to
the levels existing prior to the
current short-term leases, which
has meant reduction of around
10 per cent

Mr Bernard Stewart-Deane,
market manager of Consort Man-
agement the Freshwater sub-
sidiary which owns the three
blocks, says that the tenants are
quite within their rights to pay
only the regulated rent " But
our view that tenants and land-
lords should be able to agree
privately on the rent level, even

ahif it is above the regulated rent
has been taken up and included
in the recommendations of the
Francis Committee and the
Government's White Paper on
housing. We are not going to
register the rents, but wait for
the Government's legislation to
come into effect”
The Government’s proposals

are Likely to be enacted to the
coming parliamentary session,

and they will mean that rents
agreements entered into by
tenants and landlords will be
legally binding unless a different
rent is registered by a rent
officer.

ITA seeks

Channel-2

by 1974
By our own Reporter

The Government is expected

to receive detailed proposals

for a second ITV channel by
the end of this year.

The Independent Television

Authority is approaching the

end of its views-collecting opera-

tion, and hopes to deliver the
final version to Mr Chataway,
the Minister of Posts, In
December.
Up to now, the Minister has

shown no great enthusiasm for
giving ITV another outlet (as
the BBC has BBC-2) but the
ITA has been undeterred: it has
set up a working party and has
collected the views of producers,
trade unions, the companies, and
other interested parties in com-
mercial television.

Next month, a “ consultation ”

will be held at the ITA head-
quarters to pool opinions.

So far. the only conditions
laid down by the ITA are that

ITV-2 should be complementary
to—and not competitive with

—

ITV-1, and that it should be
viable. ,
Even though the Government

is likely to be somewhat pre-

occupied with the establishment

of commercial radio. ITV execu-

tives still think this is the best

moment to press for a second

channel. Ideally, they would like

to have it to 2974, so that it

will have had two years to

establish itself before the whole

structure of ITV comes under

review when the Television Act

expires in 1976.

WPC Eunice Mason, of the Kent police, wearing a
full-length cape, part of a new uniform for women
members of the force which will be introduced next

year

Oxford

meadow
saved

By JUDY HILLMAN,

Planning Correspondent

THE POLITICIANS have
once again saved Christ
Church meadow, Oxford,
from the motor car. In the
latest move in that
perennial of highway plan-
ning, Mr Peter Walker, the
Minister for the Environ-
ment, announced yesterday
his decision in the face of
his inspector’s recom-
mendation that the road be
built.

This follows a similar deci-

sion by Mr Richard Crossman,
when he was Minister of Hous-
ing and Local Government
who decided in 1965 that the
road should not be built In
the meantime, Oxford city’s

consultants drew up an alter-

native for a spine road feed-
ing into large car parks,
which avoided the meadow.
However, the inspector, Mr
S. R. Clarke, felt that a road
sunk in a cutting In the con-
troversial meadow wonld do
more to relieve the city of

its patently heavy traffic

problem.

Not surprisingly, since it

would he a daring politician

indeed who would recommend
such a carve-up of this par-

ticular piece of in-town
greenery, Mr Walker backed
the city's £31-millions plan,

i.e. no meadow road. How-
ever, he has decided on minor
modifications. The spine road
is to stop short at both north
and south ends of the bypass
ring road in the probably
vain hope that traffic will

resist the temptation of racing
straight through the city as

it does even now. And he
has halved the size of the car
park at Gloucester Green
which so upset Nuffield and
Worcester colleges. This will

now cater for 1,300 Instead of

2,500 vehicles.

‘Dead’ man
hurt in fall

Mr Derek Varley, the busi-

nessman who came back from
the dead, has broken his jaw
in a 15-ft fall from the window
of the hospital psychiatric ward
where he is being treated. He
was found lying injured on the
ground at Airedale General
Hospital, Eastbum, Yorkshire,
on Sunday, the hospital said
yesterday.
Mr Varley. aged 37, of Keigh-

ley Road, Colne, Lancashire,

was missing for 77 days and
was believed to have drowned
in a boating accident

STOP PRESS

The widow and five children of Private Roger Wilkins, who died in Belfast
yesterday two weeks after being shot in the head while on duty in Londonerry.
Private WiHdns, aged 32, came from Portsmouth. His wife, from Guyana, is

expecting her sixth child

Belfast water supply

may go completely
Water supplies In Belfast,

already cut off between 8 am
and 8 pm every day, may have

to be restricted even further. A
water engineer said yesterday

that on present trends they
were in danger of running out
altogether unless the response
from the public improved.

Since restrictions were intro-

duced five days ago consump-
tion has been reduced by only
one fifth, much less than had
been hoped for. The crisis

stems from the drought last

winter, Ulsters driest for 20
years, and a great deal of rain
will be needed to make much
impact on the level of the
depleted reservoirs.

In the Whiterock. Baity-
murphy, and Springfield areas,
where 16,000 residents are
without any piped water at all

following the bomb explosion at
a pumping station last week
water tankers finally arrived
yesterday to supplement the
standpipes.

Before they were sent in to
these strongly Catholic estates

the Belfast water commis-
sioners had found it necessary
to consult the tanker drivers on
their willingness to enter the
area, making it clear that none
would be compelled to do so.

Another soldier has died in
Northern Ireland, from wounds
received in a shooting incident

By PETER HTLDREW

two weeks ago. Private Roger
Wilkins, aged 32, of the First

Battalion, the Royal Anglian
Regiment, was shot In the head
in Londonderry on September
27.

Private Wilkins came from
Portsmouth, and his wife, who
Is expecting their sixth child,

has been living in army mar-
ried quarters in Londonderry.
He was the twenty-seventh
soldier to die in the current
Northern Ireland troubles.

A soldier from the Royal
Green Jackets had his shoulder
grazed by a bullet in the Divis
Street fiats area of Belfast

people were injured. Nine
people are still being detained
in hospital and three of them
were described yesterday as
“ilL”

yesterday afternoon. The troops
returnedreturned fire but did not hit
anyone. Earlier four shots had
been fired -at a patrol of the
Royal Scots Guards in Bally-
murphy, but no one was injured.

In two armed raids on Belfast
post offices, over £4,000 was
stolen. The Divis Street office,

where three men managed to
slip behind an anti-bullet screen
as a customer was being
ushered inside, has now been
raided three times within a few
weeks.

The Provisional wing of the
IRA yesterday denied respon-
sibility for the bombing of a
bar in Durham Street, Belfast,

on Saturday night, in which a
woman died and 19 other

In Londonderry a crowd
hampered

,

firemen who were
called to deal with a blazing
cinema in the William Street
area yesterday .evening. The
fire, and another in a house in

the same area, were believed to

have been started maliciously.

Troops moved in using CS
gas and rubber bullets to make
way for the fire brigade but the
cinema was well alight, sending
a large column of smoke up
over the Bogside. An armoured
car was also attacked by a
small crowd to the Foyle Road,
and a GPO van hijacked and
burned.

In Belfast three bombs were
discovered in the market area
shortly after 5 pm but when
bomb disposal experts began
working on them they were dis-

covered to be well-constructed
hoaxes.

• A third Dublin newspaper
was hit yesterday in the dispute
involving delivery drivers who
are seeking danger money for
taking newspapers to Northern
Ireland. The “Evening Press"
was not published, the “Irish
Press " had already failed to
appear because of the row,
which started with last week-
end’s “ Sunday Press."

refuse

KV

American military spol
men confirmed, in Saigon i

terday that infanta
'

defending an artillery

Pace near Krek, the set
recent fighting, refused,
on a patrol on Saturday. -.1

The Third Regional As
tance Command said a grout
12 infantrymen refused twio
go out on patrol at dusk
Saturday and that the or
was rescinded when a So
Vietnamese patrol went insti

Earlier dispatches from
Krek area had said the r' -\w-'

broke off a patrol when ' '

discovered that they were In
area booby-trapped with cA ;‘r
more mines rf* .. y..

Reports yesterday from
’

67 American soldiers there i

sent a petition to Sem4 *,..-.

Edward Kennedy saying <
would not patrol furthers
demanding -their immed."

*

withdrawal -

The spokesman in Saigon 1
an investigation was under *

Pace base is manned by si « All Til I
artillery battezy. .The 7D
lerymen were reinforced
about 90 infantrymen of thti

Air Cavalry Division d
attacks on the outpost stti

two weeks ago.

A similar situation
once before, during the
Vietnamese invasion of

last March, when two p
refused to take their

personnel carriers and
along a section of road wii

had oeen the target of repea -----

Communist ambushes. .’BS**-
—

action was taken against •

men but a troop command-
was relieved of command L .= .. .

“losing control" over tbefflf’"*

UPL - .

GIs get deserter guide, pagasr-

Handicapped^

boy lost

Innovator gets Ulster job
The top job in Britain’s

first regional housing author-
ity—in Northern Ireland—has

By our Hanning
Correspondent

gone to Mr Harry Simpson,
director of housing services
in the London Borough of
Lambeth and a man with a
reputation for innovation.

He will become director of
the Northern Ireland Housing
Executive in January. The
executive has all the powers
that some such official body in
London will probably need if

the capital's acute housing prob-
lems are ever to be solved. It

will gradually be taking over all
the public housing functions of
local government.
The executive will find itself

with a stock of 130,000 homes,
together with new ones built
under an expanding programme
of construction, and will be
responsible for both allocation
and rent levels.

Lambeth, under Mr Simpson,
has bad to deal with more than
its share of slums and inner-
city decay. There is also a
large immigrant community. Mr
Simpson has set up a housing
advisoiy centre which lias

become a model for the rest of
the country and received count-
less official visits. He has also
served on official committees
and campaigned endlessly to get
the difficulties faced by inner
London boroughs understood in
Whitehall.

A handicapped boy, aged ,

"'

who has been missing from l^ T;

home in Luton, for 10 q
cannot talk, read, or write.1 h
parents fear he may be sti

hundred of miles away.
David McMichael disai

from his home in Saywel
with very little money,
means of Identification.

7SSY
Two die in

M6 fog i<-

Two people were killed,G
fog on toe M6 in Cheshire. S-'rr :!

’ 1

terday. Their car was in rellEstiu

with two tomes during a seffE; : r

.

of 12 crashes.
A driver was hurt wfcenjsr n; •

lorry ran off the carriage^

and down an entoantawfe?1
;

Visibility was down to 400 yap-

Three missing

r. Ip Guil
over Channels iO

An RAF Shackleton will j?

to vj
•'

day continue the search
. _

Channel for the aircraft missif.s
^'~'

while on a flight from
to Biggin Hill during the we8£!

‘S •:

end. It had been hired
Chelsea dental surgeon, i
Maurice Thompson, and alsofi,1-

board were Mr Bruce N

U
> ) !

of the King’s Head publf^.
!, Earl'Shouse, Earl'S Court, and

Barry Seymour, a dentist.

| THEWEATHER )

Cloudy with#
showers •S-\.

AROUND THE WORLD
t Lunch -time roperial

AROUND BRITAIN

c pAm«4m C 1M oo
Ajaccio.. S 2U5 73
Aloandrla
Atalera. F 34 75
Albans.. S S3 75
Barbados
Grecians S 21 70
Ballast.. C 15 5M
Belgrade S 22 72
Bari In... S 30 68
Barmode
Biarills,. S 24 75
Blnnngm R 17 63
Balm... F 27 81
Boufgna C 16 61
Budapest S 20 68
Blscfcpol R 14 67
Bardonox S 21 70
Bristol.. C 18 64
Brussels. S 19 66
CardBr.. R 15 09
Chicago.
Cologne. C 19 66
Cpenhgn C 15. 59
CnaWca S 32 90
Corfu.... S 22 72
Dbroenk S 31 70
Dublin.. C IO 61
Bdlnbrgb F 15 59
Florence. S 22 72
Paro..... C 23 72
Frankfrt 5 18 64
Funchal. C 24 75
Geneva.. F 17 63
Gibraltar F 24 75
Glasgow S 15 59
Guernsy S 19 66
Helsinki, C 14 67
Istanbul. F 33 75
I imabrek S 18 64
Invomes C 12 54
Jersey C 18 64
L Palma* S 27 81
_ C. cloudy 1 Dr,
F. lair : R. rain

C F
Lisbon F 21 70
Locarno...
London C 18 54
Luxmbrg C 12 64
Luxor...

Reports for the 24 hours ended
G p.m. yesterday:

Sun-
shine
hra

Mu.
Rain lump.
In C F

Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Malta .

Mnctistr
Mlaml...
Moscow
Montreal...
Munich S
Milan .. S
Nicosia &
Oporto . C
Naples

C 18 64
S 22 72
C 23 73
F 22 73
R 16 61

C IO SO

IB 64
20 68
39 84
19 60
21 70

0.4
1.6
1.2
4.0
2.0
5.2
3.2

Hwanlh C 15 59
New York...
Mica ... S 21 70
Oslo ... 5 17 63
Ottawa...
Paris .. S 21 70
Prague S 20 68
Roykjvlk F -4 25
Rhodes F 22 72
Rome ... S 21 70

2.0
1.2
0.9
0.9
1.5
1.4

159 5
17 63
19 66
20 68
27 81
26 79

5

Slockhim S
Salzburg S
Strashrg B
Tangier F
Tol-Avlv S
Tunis ... C 24
Toronto...
Taoerilo P 22 73
Vamce S 18 64
Vienna S 19 66
Valencia 8 33 73
Warsaw S 19 66
Zurich...

snow ; Th, thunderstorm.

prime : _ Fg.
_

foji

;

S. sunshine :

EAST COAST
Scarborough.
Bridlington..
Lowes loft...
Clacton
Southend
Whluiabta
Hemo Bay...

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 5.1
Hastings
Eastbourne..
Brighton
Worthing.—.
Bog nor
SOUUUUM
dandown
Shankiln
Ventnor
Boumomih..
Poole
Swanage
Woymoath. ..

Exmouth
To Isunoath.
reranny
Falmouth....
Panama)
WEST COAST
Doug as
Morccambo—
Blackpool—
Soothport....
Colwyn Boy.
Llandudno—
Anglesey
Ilfracombe—
Newquay-—-
Isles of Stilly

Wnathw
l day

)

— 18 65 Cloudy

INLAND
Ross-on-WVn
SCOTLAND
Lerwick
Wick.
Stornoway...
KlAluAS

0.2 — 17 65 Dry

A TROUGH of low pressor*
slow-moving over England
Wales and will bring a

— 18 65 Cloudy
~'ondy— 18 65 Cloud.— 19 66 Sunny— 19 o6 Sunny— 20 68 Sunny— 20 68 Sunny

— 18 65 Sonny— 18 66 Sunny— 18 65 Cloud— 17 63 Cloudy— 19 66 Cloudy

1.1
1.0
0.9
1.9
0.2

2.9
2.6
3.5
4.3
6.0

— 17 63 Cloudy— 17 63 Cloudy— 17 63 Dull— 18 61) Cloudy— 17 63 Cloudy— ib 66 Rain— 16 60 Shws— 18 64 Dull— is 64 Sunny— 20 68 Sunny
19 67 Gunny— 19 66 Sonny— 19 66 sonny— 19 67 Sunny

4.3
4.8
3.2
2.8

Dycts 7.4
Ttree 5.0
Lauchen .... 6.6
Abboislndi.. 6.5
Eskdoterauir. 8.7
N IRELAND
Belfast. 5.8

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham . 6 51 p.m. to 5
Bristol 6 55 P4U. la 7
London ... b 45 p.m. to 6
Nottingham . 6 49 p.m. to 6

.55 12 54— 14 57

.09 11 53

.04 14 67— 17 63

.09 15 59— 17 63

.44 16 61

.16 16 61

cloudy day with occasional
or showers. But a few brig*

Showers
Sunny
Sunny
Showers
Sonny
Showers
Sunny
Sunny
Runny

S
-riods are also expected.
ad and N Ireland will

scattered showers and
periods. It wifi be colder In

N, but temperatures will coni

above normal in the SL

London. G Anglia. _SB, CM*
.10 16 61 Sumy

T6 SLID.
00 a.m.
50 a.m.
56 ijo.

HICH-TIBS TABLE
Ldn Bridge . 8 09 a.m. 8
Doear S 50 a_m. ... 6

48 p.m.
49 p.m.

SUN RISES 7 IB a.m.
SUN SETS 6 15 pjn.
MOON RISES .MOON SETSMOON : New October 19

5.0
U.2
0.1

.12 16 61 Sunny

.26 15 69 Rain

.09 IS 59 Rain

.07 16 61 Shwr
15 17 63 Rain
.21 16 61 Shwm
.12 16 6 1 Rain
.19 18 64 Rain—. 1H 66 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny

SATSLUTE PREDICTIONS
The Hflam glee tn order-: Ume and

visibility: whore rising muxlmum eleva-
tion. and direction or Kiting. An asterisk
Indicates entering or loavino ocllpsa-

AS^'Ie^E
<OCt 131 6.24-6.26 W-

Plans A: 25.06-23.32 ENE 20 ICE
N. and (Oct 13) 2.02-2.24 SE- 65E
N. and 5.03-5.25 WSW- 45 WNW N.

Cosmos 71: 1 Oct, 23) 5.33-^,57WSW 85 NNE ENE.
a.ocr-o.or

England. E Midlands! Rather
occasional rata or showers,
periods. Wind SW, moderate,
temp. 1BC <64F).

E, Cent N. NE England s Rod
cloudy. poibiH. a little rain., but a
bright periods. Wind SW 10W, light

moderate. Max. 15C (59F)

.

W Midlands. Channel tales, N a*
S Wales. SW, NW England: Haas
cloudy, occasional rain tn placM.-bnan
periods. -Wind SW or W, tnodnuM
Max. 17C f63F)

Argyll, N Ireland . Cant Highland;
Claagw. SW Scotland. Lafea Otoaria
ala or Man: showara and sunny period
Wind w or NW Ugh: or moderate. TfH
porattme near normal. Max. 19*

(55F): Z
Borders. Bdlnborsh. and E SootlaeA

It

le&i:

Aberdeen, Moray Firth: Mainly
perhaps 3 few Sowers, rauny period*-, .

Wiad'W moderate. Max. ISC (Stfl. ,.-fe '•

.

Caithness, NW Scotland: ShowerajM V> .

any periods Wind NW MMMW ;v s

^Orkney. sKrtiand! Showers and yog
psrtodeT wmd XiW moderate or
SaxV7C 143F1. . /fSiV.

Outlook : Scattered shown™ .4®"-’

LONDON HEADINCS
From 7 b.m. Monday to 7 a.m.

yesterday: Min. temp. i«c (S7F).
L™"* 7 a.m to 7 p.m. yesterday: Max.
temp. 19C 1 66F > . Total period: Rain-
fall. ail: sunshine. 4.5 hours.

SI \

Outlook : Scattered
sonny spells In most ptaras with — n 4;-,mmm near or rather below not**.* '***

tatlO *1 Brat and noar or at»m*
normal la the S.
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